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Thesis Abstract 
For historical reasons the Australian health system has been linked to immigration 
since the time of the first settlement and has retained its control of immigration health 
and its influence on settlement policy. Health professionals interpret emotional 
distress as a mental disorder, so that health provisions for refugees, who are perceived 
by Australian health professionals as necessarily suffering from traumatic 
experiences as a result of war, torture and terror, have focussed on mental health. 
While the health system has addressed many cultural issues considered by Western 
health authorities to have an effect on the health of refugee women such as problems 
of access, of communication, and the perceived insensitivity of health staff to cultural 
values and practices, other differences should also be taken into consideration. 
This research project uses a unique combination of qualitative research methods to 
trace the impact of forced separation from family members remaining in Africa on 
the health of refugee women from Sudan, Ethiopia and Sierra Leone. In contrast to 
other studies of transnational families, refugee families are identified as "stretched" in 
Massey's (1994) sense of retaining close relationships over distance, and also 
"stretched" in terms of the emotional strain of caring for family members who are in 
constant danger. "Stretched" also applies to the economic burdens which must be 
met to comply with family obligations and the requirements of the immigration and 
health systems before family members can be re-united with those in Australia. 
Participants in this research, who are often described by researchers as victims, and 
without agency, react to forced separation from their families by implementing 
strategies to bring their family members to Australia. Employment is a priority 
because they must also support their family members in another country, save money 
for sponsorship, medicals and transport, as well as support themselves in Australia. 
In order to find work they have to overcome barriers which include learning a foreign 
language, undergoing work training and gaining work experience. The emotional 
stress which results from the passage of time, the search for employment, the 
uncertainties of the family reunion process, and the availability of modern 
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technologies, which connect refugees to the lives of their family members on a daily 
basis, have embodied consequences for participants in the research. 
Western health systems interpret emotional pain as either of physical or mental 
origin, and apply appropriate medical treatments. However the embodied emotional 
pain experienced by the participants in this study is directly related to the 
circumstances of family separation and is only relieved when their family members 
are safe in Australia. Emotions are culturally created to respond to cultural values. 
Ontological insecurity is experienced as a result of ongoing social, emotional and 
physical stress due to unmet expectations. The body suffers from the stress created 
by the emotional determinants of health. Emotion, ontological insecurity and 
embodied health are connected through culture and social structure. Social ills 
require social healing. 
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CHAPTER ONE - Introduction and chapter overviews 
In this research I describe and analyse the implications of settlement for the health of 
African refugee women from Siena Leone, the Sudan and Ethiopia who are the latest 
humanitarian arrivals in Tasmania. African refugees have been resettled in Tasmania 
since 1994. In 2003 there were 282 refugee women over the age of 18 from Ethiopia, 
Siena Leone and the Sudan in Tasmania, and it is this group of refugees who form 
the focus of my study. In particular, it is the health of the women that is my research 
interest. I argue that, in contrast with biomedical notions of mental illness, disorder, 
or PTSD, much of the emotional distress which is presented to health professionals 
by refugee women is connected to their separation from family members. Australian 
health and immigration policy has failed to acknowledge the depth and enduring 
nature of the bonds between African refugee women and their families and in so 
doing has medicalised their emotional distress. 
Geographical location and description of Tasmania. 
Tasmania is a small island state of Australia, located between latitudes 40 and 43 
degrees south (Map 1 ). Tasmania has a total area of 68,300 square kilometres, about 
the same size as Scotland, and geologically it is very old, and rugged. The climate is 
cool with a range in temperature from 5 degrees Celsius to 25 degrees Celsius. At the 
time of the last census, in August 2003, the population of Tasmania was 498,000 and 
Australia's population was approximately 21 million people. In comparison to 
Australia, Africa has 14.2% of the world's population, a population of over 
933,000,000. (The location ofTasmania in relation to Australia, and Australia's 
location in relation to Africa is shown in Maps 2 and 3). Human Rights Watch (July 
2007) estimates that Africa has 30% of the world's displaced populations. Tasmania 
was settled by the English in 1803, at which time there was an established indigenous 
population. Unfortunately the numbers were later drastically reduced by a 
combination of introduced illnesses (to which they had no immunity), and the 
practices of colonial settlers who so lacked understanding of their culture and social 
structure (see for example, Reynolds 1999), that they attempted to isolate the 
survivors on off-shore islands or in special enclaves such as Oyster Cove. 
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Concepts and definitions 
Before moving to an outline of the research problem and the theoretical framework 
for this thesis, it is necessary to provide an overview of the concepts and definitions 
which are important to my argument. The use of multidisciplinary sources 
necessitates a briefer discussion of concepts and definitions than a more defined 
research area might require. The definitions of refugee, culture, health, mental health 
and settlement are necessary to locate the participants in the Australian social 
framework. Giddens' (1991) concept of "ontological security" provides the 
theoretical framework for the thesis argument while the theories derived from the 
sociology of emotions are used as analytical tools to explain the experiences of the 
participant women. 
Definition of 'refugee' 
The morass of regulations referring to different refugee populations within Australia 
reflects Black's (200 1) argument about shifting definitions (see also Appendix 2). 
The term "refugee" is most frequently defined according to the 1951 Geneva 
Convention as amended by the 1969 Protocol, and applies to a person who is outside 
their own country and has 'a well founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of 
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political 
opinion' (Black 2001). The simple use ofthis definition might be acceptable, ifthe 
definition was uncontested, but this is not the case (Black 2001 ). It is necessary to 
understand how the situation of a refugee is distinct, but there are a number of terms 
being used to describe a person who has been displaced forcibly (Black 2001) which 
creates methodological confusion. These terms include asylum-seeker, humanitarian 
refugee, stateless person and also exiles, expellees, transferees and even economic 
refugees. These terms tend to be not only vague, but also shifting or overlapping, and 
possessing no characteristics that make refugees a theoretically distinct population 
group (Black 2001). 
Until the signing of the 1951 Refugee Convention, Australia did not recognise a set 
of conditions that described a refugee. In 1939, for example, Australia defined 
refugees as: 'persons of German nationality, or former Austrian or German 
nationality, or of Czechoslovakian or former Czechoslovakian nationality, against 
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whom there is political discrimination' (Neuman 2004: 24). According to the 1951 
UN Convention and 1967 Protocol a refugee is someone who: 
As a result of events occurring before I January 1951 and owing to a well-founded 
fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, reli~::,rion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and 
is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that 
country; or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country of his former 
habitual residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is 
unwilling to return to it. (1951 UN Convention definition of "refugee"- italics denotes 
phrase removed by 1967 Protocol). 
While contending that the Government adheres to the UNHCR definition, DIMIA 
(2002) also claims the 'fundamental legal principle is ... that ... the State determines 
which non-citizens are either admitted or permitted to remain and the conditions 
under which they may be removed'. Legislation dating from 1 October, 2001 does 
not regard anyone who has 'resided for at least seven days in a country where they 
could have sought and obtained effective protection' (DIMIA 2002) suitable for a 
permanent protection visa. In this thesis the participants are refugees according to 
UNHCR requirements and have arrived in Australia under Humanitarian, Special 
Humanitarian or Women at Risk visas. 
It is difficult not to come to the conclusion that refugees are only refugees if the 
Government chooses to call them by that term. An examination of Australian 
Government regulations appears to indicate that: 
a. if a person has not crossed a national border then that person is not a refugee 
b. if a person has crossed too many borders then that person is not a refugee 
c. if a person is not within the quota established by the Government then that 
person is not a refugee. 
d. if the person arrives on-shore he/she is not a refugee until the Government has 
been convinced of this status 
e. at the same time anyone who is in a "refugee like" situation may be accepted 
under a Special Humanitarian program. 
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Australia's migration program has two main streams: independent migrants selected 
for their skills, with spouses and dependent children, and humanitarian, which 
includes refugees and others with humanitarian needs. The humanitarian program in 
turn has different categories including refugee and special humanitarian (for people 
who have been sponsored by someone in Australia who will provide support) (DIMA 
2007). The current situation with its diversity of visa categories means that people 
who have suffered the same levels of persecution in their home countries, but arrive 
in Australia in different ways, are treated very differently. Visa classes recognised by 
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship (2007) include: Refugee; In-country 
Special Humanitarian Program; Global Special Humanitarian Program; Emergency 
Rescue; Women at Risk; Camp Clearance; Lebanese Concession; and Soviet 
Concession. 
Although Australia has accepted refugees in the past usually on the same basis as the 
overall migrant intake, and refugees have been eligible for permanent residence and 
citizenship (Jupp 1994b ), Australia has made occasional exceptions to this policy. 
Such exceptions include the special visas for Chinese students in 1989 and the "safe 
haven" category for people displaced in the former Yugoslavia in 1999 (Jupp 2002). 
In addition to those recognised as refugees after being processed through the offshore 
system, in any one period a large number of other visitors are living in Australia 
having entered in a variety of other ways. These people include those who arrive on 
temporary entry permits, nominees under family reunion categories who have been 
nominated by former refugee or humanitarian immigrants to whom they are related, 
and 'illegal' visitors such as over-stayers (in 2007 estimated by DIAC to be 46,500 
people) and the relatively small numbers of asylum seekers who have arrived 
onshore, such as the Vietnamese 'boat people' (Jupp 1994a; Jupp 1994c). In 
addition, there may be other entrants, for example in the Business Migration 
Program, who seek relocation (Jupp 1994c ). 
Labelling a group of people "refugees", particularly in Africa, provides a great deal of 
protection. At the same time, the sheer numbers of displaced people, and the process 
of determining refugee status, mean that there are thousands of refugees in Africa 
who do not receive the "refugee" designation. In addition, there are many family 
members who immigrate to Australia under family reunion schemes who are denied 
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the benefits attaching to the refugee label although there is in reality no difference 
between them and officially recognised refugees. 
The difference between terms such as "refugee" or "humanitarian" is an important 
methodological issue (Jupp 1994a; Jupp 1994c) in addition to being a human rights 
issue. In Australia, 'up to 1/3 of all settlers and up to 'iS of non English speaking 
background people may have come from seriously disturbed situations or situations 
reasonably expected to become disturbed in the near future' (Jupp 1994c: 6). It is 
obviously difficult to provide any meaningful comment about the needs of a 
pmiicular group when the members who have similar experiences are not identified. 
This is a position also supported by Taylor (2004) who argues that the conflation of 
refugee and immigrant categories leads to the situation where 'in Australian research 
over the years, refugees have often been included within the wider study of 
immigrants, and have not always been distinguished from voluntary migrants' (2004: 
17). She argues that this practice is reflected in concerns raised on behalf of both 
these groups at different times, and the unavailability of statistics which are based on 
visa category in order to do the research (Taylor 2004). 
Ontological security 
The mode of existence which Giddens (1990; 1991) refers to as "ontological 
security" is premised on the observation that everyday life is based on social practices 
that successfully "bracket" out anxieties and unreality. In this context "bracketing" 
refers to the deliberate practice of ignoring the innumerable possibilities for chaos if 
cultural prescriptions for interaction are not followed. The taken-for-granted qualities 
of everyday action allow people to exist in a purposeful and ordered way. Giddens 
(1991) argues that the continuity of the framework of social meaning is anchored by 
emotions, and nominates trust, hope and courage as examples of these emotions. 
Faith is of central importance. Faith rests on the confidence in the reliability of 
persons gained as an infant, that is, in primary socialisation. Faith and trust are 
connected through the infant's gradual cognition of the social world provided by 
experiences shared with his/her caretakers. 
Giddens makes the point that habit and routine are also important since "core 
connections" (Giddens 1991) are established through routine, reproduction of 
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conventions and feelings of ontological security. The maintenance of habits and 
routines represents insurance against anxiety and fear, and requires self-discipline. 
On the other hand, Giddens (1991) considers that trust is an "emotional inoculation" 
which armours the individual during daily interaction. However, it could be argued 
that neither faith nor trust is an emotion, but simply a cognitive belief that some 
situation will continue, based on the fact that it always has. Infants and small 
children cannot conceive of a universe in which their significant others are not 
present until they are also old enough to be able to bracket out reality, and therefore 
ontological security is based on a belief that a given situation will continue. 
Rituals of everyday life are coping mechanisms essentially existing to deal with 
anxiety. The rituals of social interaction (Goffman 1972) are more than protection of 
the self: they form the basis of ontological security. Giddens ( 1991) says to acquire 
ease in a given situation requires experience with the possibilities for the threats and 
the opportunities it presents. People acquire 'a survivably short reaction time' 
(Giddens 1991: 57) to respond to feelings that there is something unusual or different 
about their expectations of an activity or interaction. According to Giddens human 
action does not refer to aggregated chains of interactions and reasons, but 
incorporates a vigilant monitoring ofbehaviour and its repercussions (Giddens 1990). 
When behaviour is monitored in this way and shown to be breaching expectations 
(Garfinkel 1967) of an ordered world, emotions emerge. This is simply another way 
of saying that emotions act as the monitoring system for ontological security. 
Studies of ontological insecurity per se are rare, but where they exist, they tend to 
support Giddens' observations of ontological insecurity. Abbott et al. (2006) found 
that the people who lived with 'profound uncertainty' after the Chemobyl disaster put 
their self-identity 'continuously at risk and facing an uncertain future' (Abbott et al. 
2006: 118). The stages of their responses moved from 'initial lack of understanding 
immediately following the accident, through panic, to resignation and fatalism, with a 
retreat into habitual ways of coping' (Abbot et al. 2006: 118, my emphasis). An 
entirely different study suggests that globalization has had the effect of inducing 
ontological insecurity because ' [a] globalised world is for many a world devoid of 
certainty, of knowing what tomorrow holds' (Kinnvall 2004: 742). Reaffirming 
threatened self identity can take the form of an association with strong collectives 
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such as nationalism and religion which are able to appeal because they 'convey a 
picture of security, stability, and simple answers' (Kinnvall2004: 742, my emphasis). 
A third study refers to the recent situation in Kenya where pastoralists have had to 
deal with severe drought and prolonged civil unrest. For pastoral tribes to 'be 
without herds not only means destitution and an inability to marry or to care for one's 
family, it also means the loss of one's identity' (Broch-Due 1999 in Pike 2004: 231). 
Ngisonyoka women are affected biologically and psychosocially (my emphasis) by 
the stresses caused by changes (my emphasis) in their normal herding practices (Pike 
2004). Data obtained from body measurements suggested that 'social responses to 
conflicts have nutritional consequences' (Pike 2004: 231 ). 
Sociology of emotions 
Since it was first suggested that emotion was a sense, perhaps our 'most precious 
one' (Hochschild 1979: 119), many writers have attempted to come to terms with the 
relationship between the body, the mind and emotions. The main divide in sociology 
is between "organismic" theorists who support the contention that emotions are in 
some way intrinsically physiologically based following the reasoning of Darwin and 
James, and "constructionists" who maintain emotions are primarily social 
constructions (for example Rosaldo 1984; Gordon 1990). I suppmi interactionist 
theories such as Hochschild's (1979) which sit somewhere along a continuum 
between the two other theories and represent an 'approach to emotions that seeks to 
interlock biological and social factors in a dynamic rather than reductionist, 
monocausal way ..... the reality of emotions lies in the interaction ofthe biophysical, 
personal and social' (Williams & Bendelow 1998: 136). 
It is widely acknowledged that the process of emotional expression comprises more 
than one element. Hochschild's (1979) elegant melding of the three aspects of 
emotion which must be considered is one of the interactionist models. Hochschild 
(1979) proposes that the three essential elements of emotion are physiological, social 
and cultural, using the theories of Goffman, Darwin and Freud (Hochschild 1979) as 
the basis for this claim. This is similar to Wierzbicka's assertion that "The English 
word 'emotion' combines in its meaning a reference to 'feeling', a reference to 
'thinking' and a reference to a person's body" (1999: 2). The other significant 
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contribution ofHochschild (1975; 1979; 1990) to the sociology of emotions is the 
description and analysis of the way in which emotions are managed socially. This 
has special meaning for this thesis since the type of emotional management that is 
practised by the African participants is quite different by degree and circumstance 
from Western norms. 
A definition of culture 
Culture is a significant concept for this thesis, not only because the aspects of culture 
which have been addressed by health authorities with respect to refugees have been 
so limited, but also because 'culture' is a concept which is defined in so many ways. 
In this thesis culture will be interpreted in the way in which Geertz (1973) describes 
it: 
Believing with Max Weber, that man is an animal suspended in webs of significance he 
himself has spun, I take culture to be those webs, and the analysis of it to be therefore 
not an experimental science in search oflaw but an interpretive one in search of 
meaning. (Geertz 1973: 5) 
According to Geertz (1973: 10-14) culture is public, and is public because meaning is 
also public, but to understand another culture it is necessary to be familiar with the 
'imaginative universe within which their acts are signs'. He asserts that 'culture is a 
context', something within which 'social events, behaviours, institutions, or 
processes' can be intelligibly described. Or, as Moussa (2003: 27) says 'We cannot 
really understand one facet of culture without relating it to the total cultural web'. 
For researchers it is necessary to try to place ourselves in the same situation as the 
person from another culture, and to use the same frame of meaning as they do to 
understand what is happening to them. It is not sufficient, Geertz (1973) would 
argue, to attribute meaning to actions as we understand them, but to take the further 
step and understand action and processes from the perspective of the other culture. It 
is through social action that 'cultural forms find articulation' (Geertz 1973: 17). 
Culture has been linked to health inequalities in terms of problems of access to 
services caused by insufficient language skills, and different health beliefs and 
practices (Field 1985; Aroche & Coello 2002; Taylor 2004). The most recent 
explanations of difficulties focus on the lack of sensitivity by health personnel to 
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cultural differences. However the significance of cultural differences in family 
structures has not been considered in theoretical terms, only at the level of description 
of the effects that immigration has on families in terms of loss of support and 
loneliness. The safety of family members is linked to cultural differences as well. In 
most African cultures, women are responsible for the safety and well-being of family 
members and they feel an overwhelming sense of responsibility, when resettled, to 
care for their family members in the same way as they did in Africa (Van Allan 1976, 
in McAdoo & Were 1996; Gump 1978, in Nettles 1996). 
What is health? 
"Health" is a concept which is usually stated in physical terms such as the definition 
that appears in the Macquarie Dictionary (1997) "soundness of body; freedom from 
disease or ailment". An alternative is offered by the Australian Institute of Health 
and Welfare (2004) which considers that healthiness, disease, disability and death are 
the result of the interaction ofbiology, lifestyle, enviromnent and social factors 
altered through the intervention of health practices. In 1946, the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) declared health to be "a state of complete physical, mental and 
social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity'' (Callahan 
1973: 77). This definition became known as the 'social' definition of health and has 
been widely used. While writers such as Callahan (1973) found some merit in this 
definition as it associates the body with the self, he also warned that such a wide 
ranging definition could lead to the cultural tendency to define all social problems as 
illness, and the medical profession may become "the gatekeeper for happiness and 
social well-being". In his opinion, redefining 'health' in these terms rendered it 
almost impossible for the health system to cope with the demands on it (Callahan 
1977). 
Adams and Rubel's (1967) definition of health (in Oroark 2005) that is, "the ability to 
work and engage in normal productive, economic, and social routines" is an 
alternative. Researchers working with indigenous and tribal communities such as 
Oroark (2005) note that there is no term for health which does not also involve other 
parts of an individual's social world- beliefs, socially responsible behaviour and 
being capable of work. Such research makes it probable that "health" is culturally 
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formed and differs from society to society. Australian researchers working with 
refugees were told "Healthiness is happiness, happiness is healthiness" 
(Papadopoulos et al. 2003: 215). Ethiopian refugees in this study interpreted health 
as holistic, something that addresses all their needs - physical, mental, spiritual, 
environmental and social-cultural. Tilbury and Rapley (2004: 58) were told "That is 
what takes us to the hospital, because we are missing our families". 
In this thesis 'health' will be defined according to the WHO definition but discussion 
throughout the thesis acknowledges the differing understandings of participants. 
Although the definition has its faults, it is more realistic than others which attempt to 
describe 'health' in terms of physical and biological aspects only. 
What is mental health? 
As early as 1970, Rosenthan's research in state psychiatric hospitals showed that it 
was more difficult to determine differences between normal and abnormal than most 
people believed. He considered that the principal question to be asked when 
assessing insanity was whether the 'salient characteristics that lead to diagnoses 
reside in the patients themselves, or in the environments and contexts in which 
observers find them' (Rosenthan 1970: 250). Despite Rosen than's belief, and the 
conviction of Thomas Szasz (1972: 269) that "mental illness is a myth", it continues 
to be a source of concern to health practitioners and patients alike. "Mental illness", 
"mental health" and "mental disorder" as definitions are all subject to criticisms of 
being value laden or unrelated to a disease entity (Jayasuriya et al. 1992). Basically, 
the differences between writers centre about the definition of mental health and the 
Western approach to treating mental illness. 
Mental health is not just the absence of mental disorder. It is defined as a state of 
well-being in which every individual realizes his or her own potential, can cope with 
the normal stresses oflife, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a 
contribution to her or his community WHO (2007). 
The similarity of this definition to the definition of"health" supplied by the WHO is 
quite apparent. It attracts the same criticism of being too generalist as that raised 
(above) by Callahan (1973) towards the WHO definition of"health". A more 
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specific rider is attached to the definition used by Medecins sans Frontieres, in an 
application for funding for a mental health service in Sierra Leone: 
Mental Health is defined ... as a continuum, ranging from psycho-social problems, 
[and] psychological complaints to psychiatric disorders. Defined as such, effective 
mental health interventions are not restricted to the health system. Not all mental 
health problems are the result of psycho-pathology, nor to be defined as disorders. 
Some complaints are a normal reaction to abnormal circumstances. To effectively 
deal with the mental health effects of violence, the social and educational system 
have to be included for a successful intervention. (de .Tong eta!. 1999, my italics). 
Both definitions demonstrate the shift from biologically based mental illness to a 
more comprehensive medicalisation of biological, social, emotional, behavioural and 
developmental problems. The problem is that a biomedical focus excludes the social 
context within which illness occurs and therefore ignores the way in which social 
organisation, and cultural practices affect individuals or groups (Jayasuriya et al. 
1992; Mulvany 1998). VicHealth (2003) asserts that mental health is not to be 
confused with mental illness and the stigma attached to the latter. Their mental 
health promotion plan (VicHealth 2003) recognised the importance of social 
connection, addressing discrimination, the provision of work opportunities and the 
acquisition of English language skills to enable successful settlement (2003: 28). 
The health of immigrant populations in Australia has been an important consideration 
for both immigration authorities and the health system since the first European 
settlement in 1788 when it was impmiant to have a healthy work force for the 
development of the new colony (Jupp 2002). From this time, attention to immigrant 
populations has been spasmodic, and often related to problems associated with people 
arriving, either legally or illegally, from non-European countries (Jupp 2002). The 
Immigration Act 1901 was partly a response to fears of disease and sickness 
associated with foreign visitors. Bio-medicine has become the de facto area 
responsible for refugee health despite increasing evidence to show social factors 
connected with resettlement are at least as important as biological determinants of 
physical and mental health (Taylor 2004). 
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Settlement and resettlement 
Settlement and resettlement are terms which are often discussed and used as the basis 
for research in refugee studies without a clear and accepted definition. For all 
immigrants the terms are used interchangeably with other terms such as resettlement, 
acculturation, biculturalism, assimilation, integration and settlement (see Gray & 
Elliott 2001 ). These terms refer to both the "outcome and process" (Gray and Elliott 
2001: 2) and in general show that no consensus of the definition of settlement or 
resettlement has been reached. Resettlement is probably a more correct term to 
describe the experiences of refugees who arrive from offshore locations as all of them 
are recmited from refugee camps in other countries. The majority of Humanitarian 
Entrants into Australia fall into the category of being resettled as they have either 
spent time in refugee camps, or in other accommodation in another country before 
coming to Australia. 
Gray and Elliott (200 1) draw a distinction between resettlement and integration, 
describing the first as the initial stage of adaptation and the second as the longer 
process of becoming equal citizens in the host society. In a review of research into 
resettlement policy in Great Britain, Field (1985) also distinguishes resettlement from 
the initial reception stage. He considers that resettlement involves refugees achieving 
the same status as other members of the community (Field 1985). Iredale et al. 
(1996: 10) define settlement as "successful adjustment to a new society", while 
Colic-Peisker and Tilbury (2003) define resettlement as a process "during which a 
refugee ... gradually re-establishes the feeling of control over his/her life and develops 
a feeling that life is 'back to normal'" (2003: 62). The Settlement Services Guide 
(RRAC 2001: 8) defines settlement as "the period of adjustment migrants and 
refugees experience before they can fully participate in Australia's culturally diverse 
society". It is this definition that I will use in my thesis. 
DIMIA considers that indicators of levels of participation in Australian society are 
quantifiable measures of the progress of successful settlement. These indicators 
include economic participation and well being; social participation and well being; 
and physical wellbeing. However, DIMIA acknowledge that there are diverse views 
about "when and whether settlement can be said to have occurred" (DIMIA 2003: 
63 ). The view of settlement as problematic is supported by Julian et al. (1997) who 
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point out that settlement is viewed differently by refugee populations at different 
periods. 
The success of settlement lies not only with the personal qualities of migrants or 
refugees but also with the host society (Julian et al. 1997; see also Kunz 1981 ). 
Settlement may be part of a lifelong process with obstacles impeding success and 
settlement policies also have a powerful influence on successful settlement. Political 
and economic uncertainties render Australian settlement policy highly unpredictable 
and this influences refugees in particular, for "whom settlement policy often remains 
obscure and the structure of service provision overwhelmingly complex and difficult 
to comprehend" (Julian et al. 1997: 25). Successful settlement is also interpreted 
differently by the host society, government agencies and migrants themselves 
(DIMIA 2003). Papadopoulos et al. found that successful settlement experiences did 
not depend on the length of stay 'as some participants did not feel a sense of 
belonging despite many years in the UK' (2003: 70; see also Shergold & Nicolaou 
1986, cited in Manderson et al. 1998). 
The research problem 
This thesis examines the accepted proposition that pre-arrival torture and trauma 
experienced by African refugee women results in behaviours associated with Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Emotional distress has been widely reported in 
studies of refugee women from Africa in the medical, anthropological, social and 
policy literatures which are concerned with refugee health. Studies in the field of 
medicine inform, and are inforn1ed by, government reports, the most recent of which 
communicate the experiences of large numbers of refugee women who relate the 
atrocities they have both suffered and observed (see Iredale et al. 1996; Pittaway 
1991). As large numbers of refugees have experienced pre-arrival trauma and torture 
(Campbel12007), and health professionals report mental health issues in refugee 
populations, the cause is assumed to be the effects of trauma and/or torture in war 
zones (Kemp & Rasbridge 2004). The medical diagnosis of PTSD appears to derive 
from similar reported trauma from those in the armed services exposed to the 
violence of war (Ingleby 2005). Health professionals treat PTSD using Western 
approaches to trauma management - a combination of counselling and 
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pharmaceuticals. Counselling is provided by people trained in techniques designed to 
alleviate and support people while they recover from the effects of traumatic 
situations. 
An approach based on assumed mental illness from pre-migration trauma means that 
any form of expressed anguish, or emotional reaction is medicalised, when for many 
refugees it is the experience of settlement that creates distress (Pittaway 1991; 
Manderson & Allotey 2003b ). However, refugees and immigrants are perceived to 
under-use the health system in the early years of settlement, and in particular the 
mental health services which have been provided for them (Waxman 1998; Hyman 
2003; Jaranson et al. 2004; Julian 2004). This is the basis of a continuing puzzle for 
Western countries in general and Australia in particular. 
The connection of medicine to health policy has resulted in the establishment of 
number of organisations and clinics which have been set up specifically to deal with 
people suffering from PTSD. Such organisations include the Transcultural Mental 
Health Centre in Victoria, STARTTS in New South Wales and the Phoenix Centre in 
Tasmania. The health system in Australia operates on the principle of 
"mainstreaming", that is, providing generalised services for all members of the 
community, so, although the above organisations were set up specifically to deal with 
mental disorders in refugee populations, anyone can attend. In fact, African refugee 
women have not taken advantage of the services in the numbers which were 
expected, nor have they patronised other health services (see Muecke 1992; Waxman 
1998; Hyman 2003; Jaranson et al. 2004; Julian 2004; Kordes 2006). Some medical 
researchers (Gozdziak 2004; Koehn 2005), as well as social scientists (Brown & 
Harris 1978 cited in Russell1995; Davis 2000; Pedersen 2002), have challenged the 
application of Western diagnoses and methods of treatment to people from other non-
Western cultures, arguing that other ethnic groups have different health systems 
and/or different methods of addressing mental disorders including the separation of 
mental disease from social causes of distress (see also Kleinman & Good 1985; 
Summerfield 2005; Ingleby 2005). 
In this thesis I challenge the assumption that embodied distress in African women 
refugees is necessarily an indication of mental illness. To the contrary, I argue that 
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the expression of distress by the participants in the research is the expression of social 
disorder and must be addressed by social remedies. I am supported by literature from 
African refugee studies, from settlement studies and from social science studies 
where it is argued that many African countries have models of health premised on the 
belief that all body systems are connected and that mental illness is not illness which 
results from social causes such as war, divorce, or family disputes. The participants 
in this research would not describe themselves as mentally ill, although they are 
certainly made ill by emotional stress. They attribute the cause of their illness not to 
pre-arrival trauma, but specifically to the separation from their family members still 
in Africa, and more generally from the barriers to work which prevent them from 
being able to sponsor their kin to Australia under the Humanitarian Stream. 
The participants in this study arrive in Tasmania with specific expectations to quickly 
locate, and sponsor, missing family members to Australia. They find this is not 
possible because life in a Western society is much more expensive and complex than 
they anticipated. To find work in Tasmania the participants have first to overcome 
the barriers to employment which apply to all who do not meet specific workplace 
standards. They must be able to communicate well in English, and to satisfy 
requirements regarding suitable qualifications and Australian work experience. The 
implications of the work structure for the participants is that they must fulfil the 
necessary pre-work requirements before they can seek employment, and in the 
meantime, exist on social security benefits which are not intended to provide for more 
than a minimal living allowance, and certainly not to support family members living 
in another country. In addition, the policies of the Immigration Department also 
create barriers to family reunion through citizenship and administrative requirements. 
The stresses of family separation and the barriers to work and immigration combine 
to form emotional determinants of health. 
The refugee experience in Tasmania is complicated by other cultural and structural 
processes. Families are fragmented in ways which do not occur in their African 
homes. For example, Tasmanians outsource their child care to child care centres or 
nannies, their aged care to aged care homes or carers, and their emotional care to 
counsellors or other health practitioners. In Africa, all of these activities are 
traditionally encompassed by a communal family system of close relationships. In 
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communal systems family members are an important means of social, emotional, and 
practical support. Relationships are also culturally reciprocal and obligatory so that 
even when refugees leave Africa, moral relationships remained. The physical 
absence of the participants must be replaced by economic contributions in order to 
maintain the norms of family relationships. In many African nations "family" is a 
term which encompasses not only the immediate husband, wife and children unit, but 
also blood and marriage relationships, to an extent which would not be legally 
recognised in Australia. The definition of what constitutes a 'family' in Australia is 
highly debatable, but the accepted forms fall within a range measured by the 
responsibility of an adult, or adults, to care for blood or marriage related children~ 
However, for the purposes of immigration, the Australian social models of 'family' 
specifically exclude polygamous marriage relationships and cultural responsibilities 
for other affinal relatives such as those for nieces or nephews whose parents are dead. 
Horst (2006b) suggests that the family has become the basis for security in African 
countries, since Africans have lived with insecurity for a very long time, and other 
elements of security such as place, employment and even country are no longer 
stable. For many Africans home is not associated with place, but with a 'conceptual 
and affective space' (Gale 2006: 79). In the context of civil war and social 
disturbances, family interaction provides a stable structure regardless of where the 
family members are living. In effect, security for the participants is found in the web 
of family relationships and networks. When refugee women leave Africa, these 
relationships and networks become "stretched". The emotional distress so frequently 
observed by researchers and medical practitioners is directly related to the absence of 
family members, the fact that relatives are still in physical danger in Africa, and the 
social and cultural barriers to settlement. The participants are suffering from 
"stretched emotions". 
Western health systems are predicated on a Cartesian model of health where illnesses 
of the mind and illnesses of the body are two separate social constructions. The 
identification, diagnosis, and treatment, of disease and ill-health are focussed on 
Western methods, Western diseases and a Western medical paradigm. The symptoms 
which the research participants express can be diagnosed according to Western 
medicine but this is not helpful as their embodied emotional distress arises from a 
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social cause. Western medicine treats embodied pain and emotional distress, but has 
no power to treat illness which has social causes. Neither counselling nor 
prescription medicines are effectual as they do little more than address the symptoms 
of an underlying social problem. 
Theoretical framework 
This thesis depends on linking different academic disciplines and disciplinary 
knowledge. In particular, the thesis draws on the concept of the psychological 
imperative for control and ontological security (Giddens 1990; Giddens 1991). 
Giddens (1991) argues that no person can exist in a state of uncertainty and stress 
over long periods long without taking some action to exert control, for example, by 
implementing rituals, by "bracketing" the uncertainty through normal routines, or by 
planning strategies to avoid ce1iain people or events. These adjustments to social 
crises are seen in the re-establishment of everyday routines in war zones as was 
reported in Kashmir when a town was known to be bombed at a certain time each 
day, people just left their houses and returned when the bombing was over (pers 
comm Kashiki 2003). Such actions are a normal response to continuing stress. 
In a complementary way, Giddens (1990) argues that ontological security is 
necessary for normal social interactions to take place. Ontological security can be 
understood as the feeling of security which is necessary in a social world to carry out 
everyday activities without having to renegotiate new rules and agreements each day. 
It should be noted that Giddens applies this condition universally, but ontological 
security may not have the same meaning for all individuals, all groups, or all cultures. 
I have argued that family unity is the condition for ontological security for the 
participants in this study. 
Psychological input from Barrett et al. (2007) provides the link between a physical 
feeling to a "feeling centre" in the brain. Research shows that pathways in the brain 
indicate the existence of such a centre. The feeling centre assesses a physical feeling 
on the basis of ontological security (see above Giddens 1990). The word "emotion" 
is linked to both physical feelings and to thoughts (Wierzbicka 1999) but only the 
word "feel" is universally understood. Wierzbicka argues (1999: 4) that 'the emotion 
process is bounded by the feeling that derives directly from the activity of the neuro-
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chemical substrates'. Emotion then is a general word that connotes a process, while 
feeling is what happens physically as a result of neuro-chemistry. From anthropology 
and linguistics Wierzbicka proposes the clear connection of culture with physical 
"feeling". However, what is acknowledged is only that the feeling is "good" or 
"bad". In this thesis I will define "feeling" as the physical signal in our body and 
"emotion" as what happens after we apply cultural interpretations to that feeling. 
Hochschild (1979) contributes a sociological explanation of the way in which people 
name, control and express emotions. Hochschild (1979) shows that the words we 
give emotions depend not only on the "emotional frame", the context in which we 
experience a certain feeling, but also on the "emotional dictionary" which all 
members of a culture carry in their minds. The work of Pollack and Thoits (1989) 
clearly shows the process of learning both emotional frames and identifying 
appropriate emotional words to describe a pmiicular feeling in the context of children 
playing. Scheff (1990) and Turner (2000) expand on the role of social expectations 
in the genesis of an emotional response. They argue that social interaction depends 
on shared expectations. When shared expectations are breached the body produces 
feelings which we call emotions. 
The paradigm of the social determinants of health proposed by Marmot and 
Wilkinson ( 1999) describes illness in terms of stresses produced in the body as a 
response to social structure. Brunner and Marmot (1999) discuss and confirm the 
interconnections of neural, endocrine, and immune systems. The paradigm of the 
social determinants ofhealth follows this path: 
• Stress is the name given to the effect of external stressors, such as high job 
demands, on the biological body. 
• The pathway between stressor and biology is not clear, only the association. 
• Brunner and Marmot (1999) conclude that stress has a biological impact. 
These theoretical concepts and perspectives are discussed further in Chapter 7. I 
hypothesise that, if ontological security is breached, an emotional reaction, a "signal" 
that something previously constant has become disturbed occurs. This signal we call 
"feelings". These "feelings" are culturally defined and culturally expressed. 
Continual breaching of ontological security may lead to a stress situation producing 
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more emotional feelings, more biological effects and continued stress in the body. 
Such a causal chain would link not only biology and society, but also society and 
health. 
The significance of African refugees being resettled in Australia is an opportunity for 
cross cultural understanding to occur. In this thesis I argue that understanding 
difference exists, and solving differences from an ethnocentric perspective, is not 
sufficient to assist people from very different cultures to settle in Australia, which has 
unresolved cultural conflicts of its own. In particular, the perception that emotional 
distress must necessarily be medicalised will not provide answers for structural or 
cultural problems. However, recognising the causes of emotional distress will assist 
African refugee women to seek appropriate solutions. 
Chapter outline 
The first section of Chapter Two incorporates a brief description of historical, 
geographical, and political factors relevant to the countries which the participants in 
this research call "home". The historical and present contexts are related to studies of 
refugees in their countries ofbirth and the countries of first asylum. The second pmi 
of the chapter outlines the background to Australian immigration history, policy and 
statistics in order to provide a context for the settlement of the research participants in 
Tasmania. The close links between health and immigration policy are traced from 
British settlement in the late 1700s to the present day along with the continuing 
influence of policies which define the composition of the Australian population and 
Australia's economic development. The chapter concludes with an overview of the 
benefits provided by the Australian government for refugees. 
Chapter Three describes refugee health research internationally, nationally, and 
locally, from the perspectives of medicine, policy, sociology, anthropology, and other 
disciplines. The discussion highlights the assumptions of refugee health held by 
policy planners and health officials in Australia, and the competing understandings 
provided by other writers and the refugees themselves. The chapter moves from a 
general overview of refugee and immigrant health research, to Australian refugee 
research and then to Tasmanian health research. At the end of each section refugee 
women's health is reviewed. 
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Chapter Four outlines the theoretical perspectives, methodology and research 
methods used in this qualitative research project. The methods used- unstructured 
interviews, participant observation and participatory action research (including 
informal observation) - are discussed in detail. The research methods complement 
each other to form a methodologically unique triangulation process providing both 
longitudinal and cross- sectional detail. 
In Chapter Five participants express in their own words their initial reaction to 
Tasmania based on their expectations and their reaction to Australian institutions and 
social structure. The importance of work for the women is discussed along with the 
strategies which the women implement to overcome obstacles and the very real 
barriers raised by structural and cultural differences. The hard work of "everyday 
acculturation" is considered from the perspective ofthe PAR project. Stresses from 
addressing the barriers to beginning work accumulate and create illness and anxiety. 
Chapter Six describes how the participants react to separation from their community 
of family members. Loneliness, isolation and grief are common experiences as the 
women adjust to their new situation. The importance of the extended family to the 
participants in order to regain a sense of security and to implement their cultural 
obligations is discussed and highlighted in the context of Australian society. The 
feeling of difference is compounded by discriminatory attitudes and practices in 
Tasmania. The treatment of mental disorder by Western trained health professionals 
does not heal distress precipitated by the problem of separation. Establishing control 
over their situation, and relieving their mental anguish, depends upon their families 
becoming safe, if possible, in Australia. Stresses accumulate so that emotions 
become "stretched" in relation to their "stretched families". 
In Chapter Seven I review the results from the date and construct a hypothesis which 
presents an interpretation of refugee women's health as an alternative to other 
theories described in the various literatures. I draw on perspectives from several 
areas of social science including: the sociology of health and illness; the sociology of 
emotions; anthropology; refugee studies and the latest research from psychology. 
These perspectives and disciplines are linked through the embodied experience of the 
refugee women in this study. The relationship between ontological insecurity, 
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emotion and embodied stress is examined as the explanation for the ill health of 
African refugee women participants in this study. 
Chapter Eight indicates the implications of my research for the resettlement of 
refugees in Tasmania. The research indicates that important changes need to be 
effected in policy and practice in order for successful settlement of refugee women, 
and that the benefits of a more flexible family reunion policy would compensate for 
increased stress on the already overloaded health system. 
The chapters in this thesis demonstrate and support the argument that, for the 
participants in this research, the basis of ontological security is family and kinship. In 
most African nations "family" is a term which encompasses not only the immediate 
husband, wife and children unit, but also blood and marriage relationships, to an 
extent which would not be legally recognised in Australia. In their previous countries 
refugee women were responsible for the emotional health of the family members, for 
upholding tradition and for the administration of the household as well as being part 
of a wider community. This thesis shows that physical distance between family 
members stretches family bonds but does not break them. Refugee women feel the 
same obligations to care for their families and keep them safe even if they are no 
longer physically present. The consequent emotional stress, combined with other 
resettlement stresses such as employment, learning to speak, write and read English 
and racism, becomes embodied pain. 
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CHAPTER TWO - Australian immigration and African 
refugees 
The first section of this chapter provides an outline, in terms of physical 
characteristics and population health variables, of the countries where the women in 
this research were born. A discussion of these countries in terms of culture and social 
structure points to concepts of family and kin networks which are quite different from 
those in Australia. Life in refugee camps is tempered by maintenance of these social 
networks including international communications. In the second section I present a 
brief overview of the history of refugee movements in Australia, and how debates 
about theories of migration and definitions of "refugee" fit within Australian policy. 
The final section discusses the particular challenges which the refugees may face in 
Australia and the provisions made for them by the Australian government. 
It is impossible to speak of Australian immigration without considering, at least in a 
minor way, the geographical location, the historical milieu and the political 
implications of the settlement of Australia. Geographically and demographically, 
Australia is part of the South East Asian region and the first settlers, the ancestors of 
indigenous Australians, also carne from this region. The current refugee intake from 
Africa needs to be placed in the context of Australia's history of settlement and the 
policies which guided early immigration movements. The three aims of purity of 
race, control of immigration and development of resources have guided both internal 
and external policies in Australia since European settlement in 1788. Some of the 
most pertinent commentaries on immigration, refugees and settlement are examined 
and presented to indicate the efiect that immigration policies have had on Australian 
culture. I show how the history of Australian immigration and immigration policies 
reflects ethnocentrism and an ideology of assimilation assumes that African refugees 
will fit into Australian society in much the same way as other non-Europeans have 
had to do. 
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Refugee populations 
The causes of civil war and conflict are variable. Governments of countries 
experiencing a violent civil crisis represent an 'alien, competing, and often hostile 
racial, linguistic, religious, cultural, or tribal group' (Korn 1999: 7) to many citizens. 
Alienation within cultural and political groups, understood to arise as a result of 
differences in race, ethnicity, language, culture, or religion, has been found to be 
present to some extent in almost all cases of forced displacement (Korn 1999). 
However, it is not these differences that are the cause of conflict but the 
consequences of differences with regard to the sharing of power and the distribution 
of resources and opportunities (Cohen & Deng 1998). 
Table 1 People of concern to the UNHCR 2006. 
8.4 million refugees 
773,500 asylum seekers 
1. 6 million returned refugees and ID Ps 
6.6 million Internally displaced people 
2.4 million stateless people, and 
960,400 'others of concern' to UNHCR. 
(40%), 
(4%), 
(7%), 
(32%), 
(11 %) 
(UNHCR 2006) 
At the beginning of 2006, the number of people of concern to UNHCR was 20.8 
million, equal to the population of Australia (Table 1 above) in marked contrast to the 
situation in 2003, when over 20 million people were considered to be refugees and a 
further 20 million to be internally displaced. The movement of refugees is dependent 
not only upon the action of governments in displacing populations, but also on the 
policies of governments which advocate the return of refugees to their former homes 
(UNHCR 2006). Two fifths of all people of concern to UNHCR were in Asia (8.6 
million), followed by Africa (5.2 million). 136,000 new prima facie refugees were 
registered in 2005, the smallest number for 29 years. At the beginning of 2006, the 
total number of people awaiting decisions on their applications for asylum worldwide 
was 773,500. 
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Refugee flows and settlements in Africa 
Western countries are accustomed to thinking of nations in terms ofunique national 
identities but this is not always the case. Colonisation has caused problems with the 
construction of artificial borders across former tribal territory. In practice this means 
that kin, for example, who had previously shared territory, are now citizens of 
different countries e.g. Sudan, Ethiopia and Uganda. Patterns of trading and practices 
of herding societies are problematised by the existence of these borders although 
people who live in the "Borderlands" continue their lives as they always have (Merkx 
2002). For example, the Sudan/Ugandan border has a history of economic 
underdevelopment but little attention is paid to the ethnicity or economic relations 
between different groups in the area (Merkx 2002). Cohen and Deng's (1998) 
observation (above) that it is not difference that causes conflict but the consequence 
ofthe sharing of power and the distribution of resources according to difference is 
very relevant to African scenarios where civic violence has erupted as the result of 
the demise of colonisation, or the quest for the control of resources, and the 
consequent negotiations for power. 
The populations of lands on either side of artificially created borders reflect the 
complexity of African states. Many African borders are conveniently drawn to create 
modern states but transnational borderlands have a unique composition of populations 
that should be recognised (Merkx 2002). In these areas, where families have been 
insensitively divided, refugees are not a separate category of people as the hosts and 
refugees have more in common than is commonly recognised. Ethnic identities in the 
borderlands of African countries are fluid. For example, Somalian refugees in 
Daadaab refugee camp in Kenya live among Kenyan Somali, and both the refugees 
and hosts of Mozambique and Zimbabwe were Shona (Merkx 2002). In addition, the 
nation-states support rebel groups who represent their interests within other countries. 
Thus, the Ugandan government supports the Southern Peoples Liberation 
Movement/Army (SPLM/A) and the Sudanese government supports the Lord's 
Revolutionary Army or LRA (Mcrkx 2002). Refugees are seen as an embarrassment 
for nation-states, as losing nationals reflects a situation where a country not only 
cannot protect its citizens, but also indicates the shortcomings of government (Merkx 
2002). Civil unrest and violence has caused refugee flows to be multidirectional. 
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For example, although Sudanese refugees fled to Uganda and Kenya, in tum, 
Ugandans and Kenyans fled also to Sudan when circumstances changed. The 
situation in Sudan is complicated by the formation of different rebel groups who may, 
or may not, be related to the armed forces of the state in which they operate. There 
are also groups of bandits who prey on refugees and nationals alike. A further 
complicating factor is the conflict between warring ethnic groups, such as that 
between the Dinka and other Sudanese. The Dinka were particularly vulnerable 
because ofpwported links with the excesses of the SPLM/A to such an extent that 
Dinka people had to be relocated in a camp separate from other Sudanese to prevent 
violence escalating (Merkx 2002). 
Figure 1 Per capita incomes and refugee populations USCRI, 2006 
Host Cocnr1es With per capb lnmmes be6ow $2.000 
(8.149 .BOO nlfupel) 
0 Host Counc:nu with per ~ lncomas between 
$2.001·$10,000 (l,++MOO reilgees) 
D Host Countries With per captta rleomes overS 10.000 
(416,800 rlfUJIII) 
This was similar to Madi and Kuku ethnic groups, who were also eventually relocated 
in ''temporary territories" (Merkx 2002). For the refugee, the loss of national identity 
is crucial because they have become stateless. 
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The majority of refugees are settled in countries neighbouring their own. This means 
that the burden of refugee care is carried by those countries which are least able to do 
so (Figure 1 above). The top five refugee-hosting countries in 2005 (UNHCR 2006 
estimate) were: Pakistan (1,085,000); Iran (716,000); Germany (700,000); Tanzania 
(549,000); and United States (380,000). However, Africa has not only the most 
refugees, but also the most people displaced internally. Major exoduses occurred 
from Togo (39,100), Sudan (34,500), the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(15,600), Somalia (13,600) and the Central African Republic (11,500). The Refugee 
Council of Australia notes that 'refugees from African nations collectively represent 
over 50% of the worldwide resettlement need identified by UNHCR in 2007' (RCOA 
2007: 23). The situation in African countries is often exacerbated when the UNHCR 
provides accommodation, food and education to refugees in camps in the countries of 
first asylum that is often in excess of the facilities and services provided by the state 
for its own citizens. The camps then become a target for raids by criminals who 
assault and rob the refugees. 
Table 2 (below) indicates that African countries are both producers and receivers of 
refugees despite poverty and patent inability to provide shelter, education and health 
suppoti for the huge numbers who regularly cross borders. Sierra Leone, the Sudan 
and Ethiopia are three of the most conflict ridden countries in Africa. All of the 
countries have had many years of war involving many different political factions and 
groups. Not only have refugees been displaced from these countries but they have 
also acted as hosts for other refugee groups from neighbouring countries. 
Table 2 Refugee intake and displacement: Sudan, Sierra Leone and 
Ethiopia. (UNHCR: 2003/2004) 
Country Supports refugees Creates refugees 
Sudan 328,000 930,612 
Sierra Leone 60,000 41,801 
Ethiopia 133,000 63,105 
For most of the world's host countries, those who are required to provide 
accommodation, food and health care for refugees are those least likely to be able to 
afford it. Refugees place strains on local economies, not only in terms of where they 
are to be situated, but also in terms of responsibility and legal obligations placed on 
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countries by international law. Without the help of the UNHCR it is apparent that the 
refugee flows may have been much more tragic. Refugees are often perceived by 
Westerners as victims and objects of pity. However, African writers, and researchers 
in African countries, show that African refugee women are strong, determined, and 
resourceful. The next section outlines some of the studies which illustrate a different 
picture of African women in their countries of first asylum and indicate how wrong 
the "victim" image of Western imagination can be. 
African perspectives 
The notion of Western style community is, 'multiplied and non-cumulative: it appears 
to inhere in and derive from active engagement with each of a number of specific 
zones of identity -lifestyle sectors, neighbourhoods, ethnic groups - some private, 
some corporate, some quasi-public' (Rose 1999: 178). In contrast, many African 
countries are based on a style of living where all spheres of social life are integrated 
into the one system with fewer specific "zones of identity". Somalis, for example, 
are said to find it more important to know the genealogy of a person, than to know 
where the person had lived in terms of geographical location (Geshekter 1993, in Paul 
1999). I am aware of variations in family systems and approaches to health in Africa. 
Because it is background material it is necessary in the interests of brevity to draw 
broad distinctions and is necessarily simplistic. There is an extensive literature in 
sociology and anthropology (for example Stephens 1963; Keesing 1981; Mascia-Lees 
& Black 2000; Levitt 2001; Chambers 2001) which discusses these variations from a 
variety of perspectives. While acknowledging the criticism, it is broad patterns which 
are important for this thesis. 
Vontress (2001) considers other values that are present in some African societies 
emphasise the importance of communal values which are now apparently 
disappearing in modern Western societies, such as those identified by Bauman 
(2001). 'Communal values revolve around group membership from which there is no 
escape' (Bauman 2001: 89) and include: social support and concern; links with others 
who are located nearby; the differences in social status relating to age and experience; 
and the personal nature of business relationships. The latter is reflected in the 
number of African street vendors seen on the streets of large European cities 
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(Vontress 2001). Communal values stress cooperation and distribution, rather than 
individualism and accumulation (Terborg-Penn & Rushing 1996). Traditional 
societies provide strong social links, but modern societies with an emphasis on 
individualism override the commitment to strong social values (Papastergiadus 2000). 
This makes migrants vulnerable to the perils of modernity, in addition to being 
separated from their homeland and excluded from new social networks 
(Papastergiadus 2000). 
If Western society can be termed "individualistic" (Jupp 1990; Giddens 1991 ;Karp 
1996; Beck 1992 in Chambers 2001), many African societies can be termed 
"communal" or "collective" (Mascia-Lees 2000; Martin 2004), and, in terms of the 
interaction between individual communities, Horn of Africa communities can be 
defined as 'cohesive and closed' (Tebbutt, cited in Manderson & Allotey 2003b: 8). 
Some families in West Africa may consist of nearly two hundred people, multi 
generational, and including many different relatives (Vontress 2001). In comparison., 
Australia has always settled nuclear families (husband, wife and a few children) with 
many of them living a considerable distance from their relatives, including those 
settled in different countries around the world. The Western notion of household 
cannot be employed in cross cultural studies according to Hanson (2000) as 
conceptually: 
The household .. .is a Western standard. Many other societies and cultures do not 
sharply differentiate household and family .... .In Africa in general and among the 
Akans of Ghana in particular, residence, consumption, and production groups are not 
always the same: the boundaries of domestic groups are flexible and may not fit into 
neat hierarchical structures (Hanson 2000: 29). 
The assumption of a two-parent, nuclear family is also present in British research 
(Chambers 2001). However, Akan households for example, include not only 
biological members, but fostered children, other relatives, "fictive kin" and friends 
who may not even come from the same family or live, or eat, under the same roof 
(Hanson 2000). 
To describe such a different system of domestic groupings as a "household" using a 
Western model is attributed by Hanson (2000) to scholars theorising either that the 
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African models will eventually change to the Western model, or a reluctance by 
scholars to embrace a different model, or 'the postcolonial inheritance of the Western 
concept of the primacy of the nuclear family has led to the perpetuation of "invented" 
norms and standards' (Hanson 2000: 36). Hanson considers that to ignore the 
domestic model of other cultures is to 'blur the reality of these peoples' lived world 
(2000: 37). She argues that language has a specificity which must be acknowledged 
in cross-cultural research and cites Russell (1993, in Hanson 2000: 39) who says that 
the use of"household" as a global proposition must be abandoned (see also Williams 
& Mcintyre 2002; Mallett 2004). 
Perceptions of African women 
African women in Western countries are often marginalized by visibility and 
perceptions that all Africans are violent, victimised or vulnerable because of their 
refugee experiences (Vasta 1993; Jones 1997; Tascon 2002), while women are 
considered also to be victimised by their own cultures, for example in the case of 
female genital cutting (Cunnison 2000). Charities (such as World Vision and Oxfam) 
and the media present images of Africa which focus on famine, war and need without 
showing modem buildings and modern urban life. Many writers are now challenging 
such perceptions, arguing that Westerners, including academics, have taken the 
Western model as a global model, instead of one of a number of possible models. In 
particular, writers such as Hanson (2000) and Oyewumi (2000) challenge the way in 
which institutions such as the family, and roles such as wife, are interpreted. 
Oyewumi (2000) criticises feminist literature for theorising as if the whole world was 
a 'white middle class nuclear family' (2000: 1 094). She states that the concept of 
'white solipsism' -the tendency to 'think, imagine and speak as if whiteness 
describes the world' (Spelman 1988 in Oyewumi 2000: 1095) has become 
overwhelming in feminist thinking. Oyewumi (2000) also criticises the way in which 
woman and gender are used synonymously. 'There is little understanding' she says 
(2000: 1 096) 'that African social arrangements, familial and otherwise, derive from a 
different conceptual base'. Western feminists wrongly interpret family organisation 
based on conjugal lines, when the African family is actually organised along 
principles of consanguinity. A family is not necessarily the same as the household as 
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women belong to their birth families and the most important ties are with the mother. 
In Africa, "wife" is used to describe 'relations of subordination between any two 
people' and may even apply to males but "mother" is the key role, not wife, so it is 
wrong to conflate "wife" with "woman" (Oyewumi 2000: 1 096). 
African women live in an 'overlap, rather than [a] dichotomy, between the public and 
private spheres' (Terborg-Penn & Rushing 1996: 16). Female-headed families 
developed in Africa, as well as in diasporas, as a 'survival strategy to cope with 
precarious and subsistent economic and military situations' (Terborg-Penn & 
Rushing 1996: 13). Colonisation in Africa changed the lives of African women, 
disrupting the traditional production system, as well as reinforcing social inequality 
and introduced forms of social stratification including racial segregation (Terborg-
Penn & Rushing 1996). Before colonisation women could become chiefs and 
monarchs indicating that women had definite social, political and economic roles in 
which they achieved some independence, autonomy and importance (Terborg-Penn & 
Rushing 1996). 
Terborg-Penn & Rushing (1996) consider that, for African women, the male is not 
the other, but part of the human same, that is, each gender constitutes the critical half 
that makes the human whole. Sudarkasa (1996) also takes issue with the notion that 
women in Africa have always been subordinate to males in general, or their husbands 
in particular. She argues that most Western scholars attribute a higher status to men, 
and that this not only represents a distortion of reality, but also something 
inappropriate about the notion that women and men were everywhere related to each 
other in a hierarchical fashion (Sudarkasa 1996). In Africa: 
It always seemed ... a more appropriate conception ... to recognise two domains, one 
occupied by men and another by women -both of which were internally ordered in a 
hierarchical fashion and both of which provided personnel for domestic and [public] 
activities (Sudarkasa 1996: 76). 
As an example, a study of the social life in a small village in rural Sudan indicates 
that gendered activity takes place in a way which allows group values protecting the 
status of women of child bearing age to be reinforced (Katz 2003). Men generally 
worked outside the family compound while women worked within it. Although it 
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appeared that women were segregated, in reality the segregation was not complete. 
Age grades provided the boundaries for social interaction, with women past child 
bearing age or children doing much of the outside work (Katz 2003). The work of 
reproduction 'is tied inextricably to the work of production and the social relations of 
production and reproduction that underlie it' (Katz 2003: 179). 
Nuer arrangements fit within the paradigm of consanguinal relationships (Holtzmann 
2000). For the Nuer living in Sudan, each person's fate 'was intimately tied with that 
of the rest of the community' (Holtzman 2000: 44) and all Nuer living in their home 
area are related, as kinship is an important basis for community (2000: 43). Even in 
contemporary Sudan, many aspects ofthe culture described in Evans Pritchard's 
classical anthropological study of the Nuer remain important, such as the arrangement 
of the villages and the daily routines of cultivation and animal husbandry (Holtzman 
2000). Politically the Nuer are arranged into patrilineal clans and lineages (or descent 
groups), descended from a real or putative common male ancestor so that the system 
is able to fuse large numbers of people into a 'single cohesive system' belonging to a 
single genealogy (Holtzman 2000: 5). However, Holtzman (2000) cites research by 
S. Hutchinson (1996), which suggests that the Nuer have changed from an 
independent and autonomous tribal people, to an ethnic sub-group subsumed within 
the Sudanese nation state. 
In contemporary Africa hierarchical status can become attached to sex (or gender) 
where women are denied equal access to education and where 'forces of 
modernization and development. .. have undermined their contribution to the political 
and economic arenas of their countries' (Lebeuf & Boserup, cited in Sudarkasa 1996: 
7 6). McAdoo and Were (1996: 13 7) consider that despite 
rapid urbanization and the influence of W estemization, the traditional character of the 
men and women of Kenya has not changed, for they still continue to maintain a high 
level of contact with their families, and marriage, as well as motherhood, are still 
highly valued. 
They cite findings from rural-urban studies which show that traditional culture 
coexists with urban culture (McAdoo & Were 1996). In their study of professional 
women in Nairobi, McAdoo and Were (1996) found there were frequent contacts 
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with extended family members - several times a week or several times a month, and 
also regular contact by phone or mail. Although households of women and siblings 
and cousins were separate, interaction and visits were so frequent that they all existed 
as one family across several different units. 
Van Allen (in McAdoo & Were 1996: 138) asserts that motherhood still provides the 
basic self-identity of Kenyan women and African women in general. Women share 
in a system of obligation and reciprocity to help with work, with child care or with 
financial commitments. Reciprocity flows from the top down, from the bottom up, 
and out from each family member in concentric circles (McAdoo & Were 1996: 155). 
Women carry an enormous load of responsibility. They are responsible for relatives 
in the city, in the rural areas, and for those who are overseas. They are also 
responsible for their own paid work loads as well as parenting and housekeeping 
duties including entertaining their husband's business contacts. In general there is 
'an inherent expectation that one shared with the wider family and a strong obligation 
to help those who are less fortunate in the family' (McAdoo & Were 1996: 153). 
Social networks 
Even in the hostile environment of refugee camps research shows that women attempt 
to maintain kin relations (Gale 2006; Horst 2006b ). Refugees who live in camps are 
restricted in movement, have no land or money and have to work for exploitative 
wages (Horst 2006). This means that refugees maximise their survival chances by 
placing their most vulnerable members in the camps while other members find better 
wages outside using social networks (Horst 2006b ). Social networks often comprise 
more than simply kin and allow people to access resources and make choices (Horst 
2006b ). Even when houses, land and possessions are lost, social networks may 
survive which provide support when needed, although at the same time obliging 
participants to take care of others in the same and different locations. This may link 
people in camps with rural, urban and international groups (Horst 2006b ). As the 
camps are 'marginal, remote and politically unstable areas where refugees cannot 
imagine anything but a temporary life' refugees use the time there to gain 
qualifications, become better educated and look for long term solutions (Horst 2006b: 
16). However it is also a life where refugee women spend the day finding food and 
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water, earning money, and caring for children (Kreitzer 2002) so that it is often not 
possible for them to take part in planning camp programmes which may benefit them. 
Refugees continue social activities and sustain social relationships even during 
displacement (Gale 2006). Fula refugees have a history oftransborder movements 
between Sierra Leone and Guinea, with family members on both sides of the border. 
During displacement, refugees stay either with family members or in camps (Gale 
2006). This means that some families registered in camps as refugees may live there 
but others may live somewhere else. Refugees use the camps to provide education, 
food and non-food items while relatives provide opportunities to make money, 
remittances and other assistance (Gale 2006). Women use survival strategies such as 
"bulgur marriages", which are temporary alliances made with men in camps, not only 
to share wheat rations, but also for protection, company and support, as the care of 
children is paramount for women (Gale 2006). In these circumstances "home" is 
defined, not in terms of place, but 'as a conceptual and affective space in which 
community, identity and political and cultural membership intersect' (Gale 2006: 79). 
Studies of African refugees settled in Western countries have observed that, where 
families have been scattered, refugees make communities based on different ties. 
Holtzman (2000) states that most Nuer refugees living in the US as refugees came 
alone, or with siblings or cousins. Some came with parents, but it was almost 
exclusively the younger ones who made the arduous journey from Ethiopia to Kenya 
to apply for resettlement (Holtzman 2000). The Nuer in the US are not linked 
through kinship, or through the provision of physical security, or by economic 
livelihood. In Minnesota they may share ethnicity and similar refugee experiences, 
but few Nuer have kin close at hand and they come from different villages, regions, 
tribes (Holtzman 2000: 41-42). In the US, shared language, culture and experiences 
pull the Nuer together in the absence of kin ties- the emphasis is now on the qualities 
they share, rather than on 'characteristics that divide them' (Holtzman 2000: 44). 
Refugees from African countries are not the only ones to value communal family 
systems. Research carried out in Bosnia found that family is the most important 
social structure in that country and, until the 1970s, 'adult children commonly lived 
with their parents and multiple generations lived in the same house' (Snyder et al. 
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2005: 621). Other studies have cited the cultural institution of respect for elders and 
the protection of children as an important aspect of Bosnian Muslim culture (Snyder 
et al. 2005). Bosnian communities value interconnectedness, the presence of a social 
support network and the establishment of safe places for living when resettling 
(Snyder et al. 2005). 
Health and illness 
In a review of research carried out with refugees and asylum seekers Schweitzer et al. 
(2002) identified the main pre-migration concerns of refugees to be associated with 
social disruption and poor living conditions such as: forced separation from family 
members; trauma associated with events in their own country; dietary deprivation; 
living in a war zone; and loss of proper shelter. Southern Sudanese refugees reported 
illness which they attributed to social conditions such as "thinking too much", 
reflecting on the conditions in which they lived, separation from relatives, loneliness 
and loss (Coker 2004). 
The Sudanese use a holistic approach to health where the self is pmi of the social 
world and 'the physical body is sick if the social self is not intact' (Coker 2004: 25). 
Social events such as family breakdown, emotional pain and 'disruption, deprivations 
and overload' all contributed to general ill health (Coker 2004: 25). Pain was 
expressed by refugees in self, identity and body at the same time meaning that 
physical complaints were present in the absence of 'readily observable organic 
dysfunction' (Coker 2004: 17,19). Using the term "somatization" to describe these 
bodily symptoms represents Western medical reasoning and the intellectualisation of 
distress according to Coker (2004: 19) as Western medicine cannot cure illnesses 
'rooted in social disintegration and politically based trauma' where it is not the body 
that must be treated but the society (Coker 2004: 26, 34 see also Ingleby 2005; Silove 
2005). In contrast, Beiser et al. (1999) argue that somatization is not a substitute for 
depression, but each represents a 'separate and independent way of expressing and 
experiencing distress' (1999: 72). The symptoms are asserted to be the same, but the 
status and treatment of the condition are culturally mediated (Beiser et al. 1999). 
Palinkas et al. (2003) describe a program of health promotion and disease prevention 
for Somali and other East African refugees where disparity was found between the 
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understandings of the health providers and the refugees regarding the causes of 
disease and methods for prevention. For example, the traditional relief for pain and 
headaches involves the use of anise seed oil or other massage oils (Guerin et al. 
2004). 
The importance ofhope in the minds of people in African refugee camps is 
underlined in research carried out by Horst (2006a). She describes buujis, the dreams 
of resettlement, and how such dreams are reinforced by the success of some refugees 
to be accepted for resettlement in other countries. This is not the only result, 
however, for those who are not accepted may become frustrated, or in the worst case, 
suicidal (Horst 2006a). Horst (2006a) argues that personal accounts, and personal 
support through remittances, in addition to media images, create the dream of hope in 
a situation that is characterised by deprivation and despair. 
Remittances 
Life in refugee camps is a hostile environment for women and children (Binder & 
Tosic 2005) and language, cultural barriers and policy barriers make the asylum 
seeking process problematic for most refugee women (Schafer 2002). Schafer (2002) 
states that immigration forms had to be filled out in English, although few women 
had sufficient knowledge of English to do this. Not only do refugee women have to 
negotiate appointments, requests for information and applications for settlement in 
another country in a second language in the country of asylum, but refugee women 
have to attend interviews with mainly male officials and interpreters (Schafer 2002). 
Even if the application process is completed women may find it necessary to wait for 
up to three years before a decision is taken on their eligibility although women in 
camps typically are responsible for children and weaker family members. Finally, 
refugee resettlement programs in third countries are often biased against women 
whom they see as lacking the skills for resettlement. 
Horst (2006b; 2002b) argues that survival in refugee camps depends to a great extent 
on remittance flows between the camps and home, other African countries or 
overseas. In this context, transactions between kin and continuing notions of 
obligation are central (Horst 2002). Refugees may invest in sending those relatives 
abroad who speak English well, can still study and learn, and are able to find work, 
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particularly women as they say 'a daughter will always remember her parents' (Horst 
2002a no page no.). Remittance flows in general exceed global development 
assistance and may provide up to 22% of household capital for refugees (Horst 
2002a). Jacobsen (in Horst 2006b) estimates that nearly 60% of refugees do not use 
camps and are self settled. Refugees may use remittances for food and 
accommodation, and for emergencies, but also for setting up a small business which 
would provide income for families (Horst 2002a; Horst 2002b ). Refugees may also 
use remittances to contact relatives in African countries, or overseas. There is little 
known about remittance patterns at either individual or household levels (Menjivar et 
al. 1998) but informal remittance systems outside official banking institutions operate 
to facilitate the exchange of money (El-Qorchi 2002; Horst 2002). 
Voigt-Graf (2005) argues that the closest and most regular transnational contacts are 
maintained between spatially separated kin, using the example of Indians who 
migrated to Fiji. The literature on transnationalism incorporates studies of networks 
as well as the economy of remittances, with populations which range from "economic 
migrants" to "refugees". Transnationalism has been defined as: 'the process by 
which migrants forge and sustain multi-stranded social relations that link together 
their societies of origin and settlement' (Baldassar 1997). However, remittances are 
more than money according to Levitt (2001) who describes three kinds of social 
remittances normative structures, systems of practice, and social capital. Normative 
structures are cultural values, ideas, and beliefs of the other country illustrated by the 
way an immigrant says: 
When I go home, or speak to my family on the phone, I tell them everything about my 
life in the United States. What the rules and laws are like. What is prohibited here ... ' 
(Levitt 2001: 60). 
Social remittances occur when migrants return to live or visit, or when others visit the 
receiving country, or through phone calls, letters, videos, emails and cassettes (Levitt 
2001). 
Studies carried out in refugee camps among displaced populations show that African 
refugees do not lack resilience and plan strategically to make the most of their 
situation. Merkx (2002), for example comments on the way in which borderland 
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communities continue to trade across borders, which in many cases have bisected 
tribal boundaries. Many refugees belong to kin systems which also span borders, so 
that refugees take advantage of kin on both sides from whom they seek help. 
UNHCR provides urgent aid to refugees who need it, but tries to provide long term 
aid which benefits both the refugee and the host community because of the strain 
which continued refugee occupation creates. African studies show that refugees are 
not victims, but use the few resources they have to survive as well as they can, even if 
this means that family members must live apart temporarily in order to provide food 
and other necessities. The importance of networks of family members in and outside 
the camp, and overseas, is a striking feature of both camp life and the 'normal' lives 
of African people. In addition the provision of remittance from overseas is critical to 
the survival of refugees in many marginal situations. 
The African countries which the participants in this research call "home" are 
politically highly unstable and dangerous. Even when countries are declared "safe" 
refugees still regard such safety as illusory, having several times in the past crossed 
and re-crossed borders in response to outbreaks of violence. Ethiopia, for example, 
had a new outbreak of violence in 2006 on its eastern border with Somalia. The 
media also reports violence associated with elections and with refugees from other 
countries moving across borders. Additionally, the countries where refugees find 
sanctuary within Africa are unsafe for refugees, who are only able to survive with the 
help of the UNHCR and Western NGOs who provide food, limited medical 
assistance and some assistance with education in the camps. If refugees choose not to 
live in the camps then they must work and live illegally in other centres in countries 
such as Guinea, which is regarded as one of the poorest in the world, does not have 
sufficient resources for its own people and cannot support displaced people. It is not 
surprising that refugees look for other solutions and apply to settle in other countries 
despite the closeness of their family lives and social systems, and the knowledge that 
they may never be able to return to their own countries in safety, even with a passport 
from another country. 
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History of Australian immigration movements and nation 
building 
European settlement in Australia was created virtually "from scratch" by immigrants 
(Jupp 1990). The early settlers were provided with medical care and food to keep 
them healthy, and often 'transportation to Australia meant an improvement in diet 
and health, [for convicts] so poor were conditions in England and Ireland' (Jupp 
1990: 1 ). Australia was fortunate that the problems associated with international 
sailing conditions had been addressed by other countries with similar problems of 
transportation, such as African slavers and British and European immigrants to the 
USA and benefited from this previous experience (Jupp 1990). For the first 50 years 
of British settlement Australia was colonised mainly by convicts, their guards and 
colonial administrators, and was not attractive to free settlers who instead immigrated 
to closer countries (Jupp 1990). Other settlers were attracted to Australia not only 
from Britain, but also from the neighbouring islands, and from countries such as 
China whose sailors had already explored the region. For example, workers from the 
Pacific Islands were employed in the canefields in North Queensland and people from 
all nations, including the Chinese, came to Australia seeking gold during the mid 
1800s (Jupp 1990). 
Two primary concerns for the emerging colony were racial purity and population 
increase. Jupp (2002: 1 0) considers that 'concern with racial purity attracted more 
attention than ... concern with building the population' in order to protect the 
continent from invaders, although both were important. Australia, similar to 
countries such as Canada and New Zealand, was settled by claiming land already 
occupied by indigenous people (Schech & Haggis 2001) but, unlike other colonies, 
the native inhabitants were largely excluded from the labour force (Jupp 1990). This 
means that there has always been a tension between the indigenous (black) 
population, and the immigrant European (white) population (Schech & Haggis 2001). 
Because there has been no treaty between the indigenous population and the 
immigrant population, as there has been, for example, in New Zealand and Canada, 
this tension is even more accentuated. Since Australia comprised immigrants from 
the first Anglo Celtic arrivals (Jupp 1995; McMaster 2002), the fear that the 
European proportion of the population would be diluted by people from the 
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surrounding countries has been always present. In effect, this initial apartheid in 
Australia sets the scene for the White Australia policies of early Federation. 
It is easy to appreciate the concerns of the initial settlers, the only white people for 
thousands of miles, a small colony in a land inhabited by dark skinned people and 
surrounded on all sides by other lands inhabited by dark skinned people. The 
Romantic literary traditions of the 'Noble Savage' were still myths of savagery and 
violence, not ameliorated by co-existence with spear and club wielding indigenous 
people. The early colonial administrators felt it was necessary to boost the small 
initial numbers of English settlers which would simultaneously deter other countries 
from making claims on Australian soil. This is particularly relevant in the early 
period when Dutch, French, Portuguese and Chinese explorers were still active and 
had already landed on some Australian shores. In fact the real problem was to keep 
the colony British, especially when the extent of the newly discovered territory was 
revealed by British explorers of the interior, and intrepid sailors exploring the 
coastline. These early fears and practices combined to form an Anglo-centric basis to 
Australian culture which was nominally discontinued with the removal of barriers to 
settlement. 
Since non-Anglo-Celtic people were a small proportion of the Australian population, 
and the white population remained small in comparison to neighbouring nations, the 
threat of potential invasion from the north was felt to be real. After the First World 
War Australia needed to replace those killed or maimed, and after the Second World 
War, air attack and invasion by the Japanese spurred an immigration program that 
still continues (Jupp 2002). These themes have resounded in political statements over 
the years since Federation, particularly when the myth of White Australia is 
strengthened by the 'threat from the North' myth and public opinion is swayed by 
both (Jupp 2002). 
White Australia policy 1901, 1945, 1975 
Tascon (2002: no page no.) asserts that 'Australia's borders have historically been 
racialised and premised on whiteness. They have provided the parameters for the 
inclusion and exclusion of certain peoples along racialised lines'. It was concern 
about Chinese in the gold rush of 1860 which led eventually to a policy of exclusion 
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culminating in the 1901 Immigration Act (McMaster 2002). This law enacted an 
unwritten policy of exclusion which effectively banned all people other than those 
Australia deemed suitable to settle in Australia, and was known as the "White 
Australia" policy. By doing this, 'racialism and democracy were intimately linked at 
Federation', when those considered unworthy, such as the indigenous population and 
Chinese, were excluded from the Australian democracy (Schech & Haggis 2001: 
156). The 'White Australia' policy began to be a liability to Australia in the 1970s as 
a series of events acted as a catalyst to change Australia's laws. At the same time as 
diplomatic pressure was exerted on the Australian Government to accept at least a 
proportion of the displaced refugees from Vietnam (McMaster 2002), South East 
Asian businesses voiced concerns about the Immigration Act. 
A change of immigration and social policy does not necessarily entail a cultural 
change in the Australian population. In 1996, Castles wrote: 
It is a disconcerting fact that racism as a world view was openly held by the majority of 
the Australian population only 30 years ago (1996: 29). 
Although it is now 40 years since the dismantling of the White Australia policy, the 
beliefs and attitudes instilled in successive generations of Australians still persist. 
Australia is no longer considered to be racist but not enough time has passed to allow 
people to process the change (Maddox 2006). Older people, who represent those who 
lived in Australia during White Australia periods, are therefore more likely to express 
racist attitudes (Jupp 1995; Dunn et al. 2004) However, racism is still 'part of 
commonsense: the accumulated, taken-for-granted and often contradictory set of 
assumptions used by people to understand and cope with the complex social world 
about them' (Castles 1996: 30). Despite the advent of multiculturalism as a policy 
Australians are still socialised to fear strangers and this fear is kept alive through the 
media and the pronouncements of public figures. The fear that immigration would 
weaken Anglo-Australian identity has been one aspect which has kept racism alive, 
constituted through racist practices which argued for assimilation but segregated and 
marginalised migrant cultures (Vasta 1993). 
McMaster (2002) connects the existence of a "White Australia" policy in 1901 to 
present refugee policies. He argues that the Immigration Restriction Act set a racist 
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tone for immigration policy for the next 70 years which was maintained with few 
exceptions. Although "populate or perish" policies increased the push for 
immigration, first for British migrants and then for northern and southern European 
countries, eventually these policies were extended to any country where suitable 
immigrants could be found. The admission of refugees is possible because the 
refugee policy is subordinate to immigration policy; that is, immigration control 
overrides the obligations and objectives of refugee protection. Australia's policy thus 
vindicates the fears expressed by writers such as McMaster (2002) and Humphrey 
(2003). 
A solid Anglo-Celtic population faced the first non-British migrants for the first time 
after 1945, and the plan for future settlement was to admit one "foreigner" for every 
10 British immigrants (Castles & Davidson 2000: 167). TheN ationality and 
Citizenship Act (1948) had defined "alien" as 'a person who is not a British subject, 
an Australian citizen, or a protected person' (Castles & Davidson 2000: 167). The 
goals of Australian policy since the first settlement have been to maintain British 
hegemony, to strengthen Australia's economic base and defence capabilities, to 
adhere to a "White Australia" policy, and to preserve state control (Jupp 2002). In 
1930 'every policy choice was based on the maintenance of a white, preferably 
British society in Australia' (Hancock cited in McMaster 2002: no page no.). 
Australia and refugee policy 
Immigration has been historically vital for the economic development of Australia 
and exclusion has long been a central principle of sovereignty (Humphrey 2003). 
However, by enforcing exclusion, Australia's refugee policy has become highly 
controversial. The UNHCR is aware that the whole refugee system is in crisis 
because signatory states are not meeting their obligations under the Convention and 
this includes Australia, whose restrictive policies on asylum and migration narrow the 
definition of who is a refugee. These policies include strategies implemented to 
prevent asylum seekers reaching a place where they may make a claim for asylum 
(Humphrey 2003). New border protection policies, including the creation of offshore 
processing centres for onshore refugee arrivals on Christmas Island and on Nauru, 
together with the decision to "excise" some Australian territory for the purposes of 
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immigration only, have been put in place. These policies have been criticised not 
only by academics and citizens within Australia, but are also widely viewed as anti-
Convention practice internationally (Jupp 2002; Neuman 2004). 
The Tampa crisis marked a major change in Australia's migration and asylum policy 
as the Government of Australia moved to make the border much harder to cross and 
the direction of policy moved from border control to border protection designed to 
contain refugee flows. Border control became a matter of literally moving the 
Australian borders and intercepting boat people in international waters. This reflects 
the positioning of the Australian Government which, by supporting the conflation of 
migrants and refugees into the same category, moves from issues of protection of 
vulnerable people to issues of control of numbers. In addition to the apprehension 
and relocation of on shore arrivals, the second part of the change involved processing 
asylum seekers offshore (Humphrey 2003). Humphrey (2003) argues that the border 
protection laws have shifted the focus of concern from the protection of refugees to 
the security of the border. 
This is, unfortunately, not unique. The Australian solution is similar to those being 
used by the European Union, and the US. What is occurring is the emergence of 
coordinated intergovernmental decision-making on asylum and migration policy to 
create a common "transnational border". Humphrey (2003) reminds readers that 
Article 31 of the Refugee Convention recognised that asylum seekers might have to 
resort to illegal entry to be able to make their asylum claim. In other words their 
"illegal" status could not be used to disqualify them, as is now happening. Moreover, 
declares Humphrey (2003) their undocumented and unauthorized entry is being used 
to discredit their claims. The criminalising of refugees seeks to redefine global 
citizenship based on exclusion from territorial access and therefore rights (Humphrey 
2003; Velath 2003). 
Australia is not particularly generous, either in its acceptance of refugees, or in its 
support for the UNHCR and the principles of the 1951 Convention, or when deciding 
whether or not to remove asylum seekers and other non-citizens (Jupp 2002). 
Australia recorded reservations even after the signing of the 1951 Convention and the 
1967 Protocol, acting to exclude Papua New Guinea from the latter, and altering the 
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former to allow Australia to expel refugees at any time (Jupp 2002). Australia shows 
that participation in UN Conventions and Protocols is only on Australia's terms, an 
attitude which is increasingly damaging to Australia's international image. 
However, over the past 60 years Australia has accepted and settled several thousands 
of refugees as part of national participation in international protocols and agreements. 
Pittaway (2002) reports that 181,700 refugees and displaced persons entered 
Australia as a result of the forced displacement in Europe following World War II. 
Australia helped to establish the UNHCR in 1950 and was one of the first countries to 
ratify the 1951 Refugee Convention (Pittaway 2002). Australia accepted another 
199,000 refugees through the Intergovernmental Commission for European Migration 
between 1953 and 1973 although these were not "Convention Refugees" (Pittaway 
2002). In terms of numbers Australia has been particularly generous. Between 1947 
and 2006 Australia had accepted over 645,000 refugees (DIMA 2006). Of the twenty 
or so countries which participate in the UNHCR resettlement program and accept 
refugees on an annual basis, in 2004 Australia ranked second in the number of 
refugees accepted (UNHCR 2005). 
Immigration policy has been formed in reaction to the fears of a dilution of racial 
purity and an uncontrolled increase in population (Jupp 2002; McMaster 2002; 
Humphrey 2003). The problem has been to maintain purity, deter undesirable 
immigrants, and at the same time increase the number of English settlers. In the early 
days of settlement it was 'unusual for immigrants to come to Australia from 
anywhere outside the "white" British empire' (Jupp 2002: 16) a situation which was 
controlled to some extent by a system of assisted passages which began in 1831 (Jupp 
2002; McMaster 2002). Assisted passages were 'designed to keep Australia British, 
to increase the manual labour force, to redress the gender imbalance and to keep 
Australia white' (Jupp 2002: 18). 
Australia takes refugees for four reasons (Jupp 2002: 182). These are: to comply 
with international obligations under the Refugee Convention and Protocol; to create a 
co-operative image in the international community; because some refugees are young 
and a potentially useful addition to the workforce; and finally, in response to the 
lobbying of ethnic and religious groups on behalf of their members overseas. 
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Australia's refugees are chosen by UNHCR but Australia has the final say in 
accepting them- healthy, of good character, with some knowledge of English and a 
work background (Jupp 2002). 
Australia's policies continue to treat refugees as just another form of migrant through 
the management of selection, processing and health checks off shore. Colic-Peisker 
(2005: 618) argues that refugees are seen in terms of settlement potential for 
Australia. 
The pool of applicants for humanitarian visas is huge compared with the quota 
so ... people who eventually [come] are not necessarily those in most desperate need but 
those who are selected for settlement potential or suitability to resettle 
Criteria for entry are based 'on Australia's needs more than that of the refugees' (Cox 
1979 in Colic-Peisker 2005: 618). Australia's immigration policy has always been 
linked to economic indicators, either opening the immigration door as a response to a 
need for more workers, or closing off supply in times of economic downturn (Jupp 
2002). The approach to the selection, settlement and organisation of migrant 
populations according to the political and economic needs of Australia as a nation is 
in stark contrast to the approach of countries such as United States and Great Britain 
where, until very recently, the role of the state has been less obvious (Jupp 2002). 
The perception that the Immigration Act was a deterrent to trade in the South-East 
Asian context spurred the Labor government of the 1970s to change the 1973 
Citizenship Act and introduce a Racial Discrimination Act in 1975. At the same 
time, the members of the indigenous population were recognised as citizens in the 
census and given the right to vote. Changes in immigration policies were made with 
the discontinuance of the White Australia policy, and assisted passages, and since 
then, 'policy has officially ignored race, colour or creed' (Jupp 2002: 11). 
Jupp (2002) argues that both Australia and New Zealand are unique amongst Western 
countries in the manner in which settlement has been controlled. The Australian 
immigration program has been controlled to minimise difference (see Jupp 2002 
above) with preference always being given to British migrants (Lechte and Bottomley 
1993). Jupp (2002: 17) asserts that 'the Australian population was thus planned and 
engineered to a greater extent than is true for almost anywhere else' including ethnic 
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preference, religious preference, the favouring of agricultural and domestic workers, 
the abled and those with small healthy families. The goals of Australian immigration 
policy have been achieved since Australia is still a predominantly white, Christian 
and Anglo country, with English the native tongue of 82% of the population (Colic-
Peisker 2003; Colic-Peisker 2005). In 1989, 89% of Australians claimed European 
descent and by 2025 it is estimated that the mix will still be 77.6% European descent, 
with an Asian presence of 15.5% (Price, in Colic-Peisker 2005: 619). DIMA 
statistics (2006) show that migration from Great Britain is still by far the biggest 
group in the total Australian migration stream at 24,351 people. 
The history of immigration in Australia reflects the determination of successive 
governments to control the population in several ways. If it were not for the present 
world situation where many Western countries must accept blame for at least some of 
the world's refugee flows, the policies of the government may seem laudable. 
Controlling the ethnic mix of the population has in fact resulted in Australia having 
fewer public "ethnic" problems in terms of riots, protests and other violence than 
almost any other country. In addition, controlling immigration flows to match the 
economic situation is a winning situation for Australia in economic terms, and for the 
immigrants, who find it easier to get employment in times of high employment. 
The history of intakes 
The first refugees aiTived before the beginning of the Second World War when 
Australia accepted White Russians fleeing from anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe and 
anti-Fascists from Italy (Neuman 2004). There were no specific provisions for 
refugees except to comply with the White Australia policy and during the 1930s the 
acquisition of a landing permit for all non-British immigrants (Neuman 2004). The 
latter were usually only given to those who had landing money or had been 
nominated by an Australian resident although some British immigrants had assisted 
passages and were therefore privileged over other migrants (Neuman 2004). National 
self-interest was the dominant factor influencing decisions to admit refugees, but 
Australia wanted immigrants and was prepared to accept refugees in lieu of British 
migrants, as long as the former met its strict selection criteria (Neuman 2004). In 
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times of economic down turn, the migrant intake (and by implication, the refugee 
intake) was lowered (Neuman 2004). 
The trend in the 1980s shifted from state refugees from the European Communist 
countries to those from the Third World, together with a decline in Indo Chinese 
refugees (Jupp 1994a). Of 800,000 humanitarian entrants accepted in Australia to 
1996, 8000 were African, despite Africa's displaced population being the highest in 
the world (Korn 1999). Although between 1987 and 2000 only 7% of refugees were 
from Africa, this has changed although not as much as predicted. 
The [Australian] government has stated that the regional priority for sources of 
refugees for 2004-2005 will continue to be Africa, followed by the Middle East and 
SouthWest Asia, reflecting the resettlement polities of the UNHCR (Taylor 2004: 17). 
At the end of this study the proportions of refugees from Africa into Australia 
compared with other countries was closer to 30%, with 42% from the Middle East 
and 16% from Asia (DIMA 2006). 
Australia's policies and national practices may be seen as a form of postcolonial 
nationalism (Tascon 2002). The tension between a black indigenous population, an 
Australian tradition which is Anglo-Celtic, Judea-Christian white (Tascon 2002), and 
the necessity to deal with the question of refugees, represents the latest challenge for 
policy makers. One of the indicators of such a tension is represented by Australia's 
tolerance of cultural difference, which is based on the ability to withdraw it (Stratton 
1998, and Rage 1998, cited in Tascon 2002). Onshore refugees encourage national 
debate and renewed discussions about "outsiders". Gelder and Jacobs (1998: 138-
139) speak of a place where 
difference and reconciliation co-exist uneasily ... the conventional colonial distinctions 
between self and other, here and there, mine and yours, are now by no means totally 
determinable; a certain unboundedness occurs whereby the one inhabits the other at 
one point, disentangles itself at another, inhabits it again and so on ... 
Australia's refugee policy is subordinate to immigration policy, with the effect that 
immigration controls override the obligations and objectives of refugee protection 
(McMaster 2002). This situation is particularly noticeable, says McMaster (2002), 
with the different treatment given to the Vietnamese, who were treated in accordance 
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with human rights principles, when the later arriving Cambodians were not. Even 
such relatively small numbers represented by onshore refugees were not tolerated by 
immigration authorities. Statistics show that in Australia, there were twelve thousand 
onshore refugees between 1989 and 2001, compared with 50,000 illegal visa 
overstayers (McMaster 2002: no page no.). A third wave of illegal refugees (Chinese 
nationals) was deported, and the fourth wave that arrived with the help of people 
smugglers was imprisoned pending investigation. McMaster (2002) argues that the 
treatment of asylum seekers in recent years shows that attitudes to strangers have not 
changed. 
While the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission was a significant 
innovation (Castles & Davidson 2000) it did not have the power to enforce penalties. 
It has several other drawbacks. The old Australian community will always be the 
majority, so law making results in minority views not being represented (Castles & 
Davidson 2000). Castles and Davidson (2000) argue that any dispute must go 
through the legal system to challenge rights abuse, but this is problematic because the 
legal system is overwhelmingly Anglo-Saxon in composition and discourse. An 
island continent makes it easier to have exclusive immigration policies which accord 
with Australians who have lived with a "White Australia" rhetoric (Castles & 
Davidson 2000). 
However, Australia is signatory to the United Nations conventions on human rights, 
and refugees, as well as the rights of women and the protection of children. By 
resorting to draconian measures to imprison people who arrive onshore as legal 
refugees damages Australia's image as a welcoming and honourable country (Jupp 
2002). In summary, Australia itself was formed by immigrants from a particular 
population and in practice colonial administrators and governments have reacted to 
fears of the dilution of racial purity and loss of control of the composition of the 
population, pmiicularly occurring by invasion from the heavily populated countries to 
the north. The present Government refers to loss of control as loss of "security" and 
has put measures in place which are arguably contravening the spirit, if not the word, 
of international obligations. The composition of the population is more pragmatically 
viewed in terms of Australian development and changes as the flows from previously 
more acceptable populations dry up. The next section provides an overview of the 
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way in which "otherness" is constructed and its implications for refugee settlement in 
Australia. 
The construction of difference- "otherness" and racism 
It is apparent that Australia's immigration policies are in part predicated on the fear 
of"the Other". The "Other" in the early colonial imagination was not only the 
indigenous population, but also inhabitants of the neighbouring countries who were 
also perceived as different. The "Other" is constructed by the more powerful, as not 
only undeserving of scarce resources, but also made to appear to be less than those 
who take the resources (Said 1978). "Otherness" is, therefore, hegemonic. Although 
racism is now discredited as a biological fact, it arises as a result of the desire to 
establish difference (Banton 1996). As racism is both hierarchical and exclusionary 
in its practice and is based on theories that certain social groups are inferior to others 
(Banton 1996; Mason 1996), in this regard racism is based on "othering". 
In practice, difference in Australia applies only to non-Anglo-Celts, and "culture" 
becomes the new way of noting those who are outsiders (Tascon 2002). However, 
ethnicity is also defined and used by a majority group to draw boundaries and 
marginalise people of minority ethnic cultures according to Vasta ( 1993; see also 
Rage 1998). According to this premise, ethnicity only becomes an issue when it is 
used to create difference and in this respect, ethnicity acts as a marker of difference in 
the same way as racism (Vasta 1993; Vasta & Castles 1996). 
Although ethnicity operates as the process through which migrants live their minority 
cultures in relation to the dominant economic, socio-cultural and political relations of 
Australian society, cultural variations exist in terms of language/dialect, customs, 
region, class and gender (Vasta 1993 ). A definition of ethnicity should be 'able to 
explain alterations in the salience of ethnicity within a comparative perspective' and 
to view it as one of many alternative bases for difference and the allocation of 
statuses (Julian 1989: 13). One of the many definitions of ethnicity is: 
a situationally determined articulation of particular factors of organisation and fonns of 
habitual behaviour with cognitive factors of ethnic belonging ... [it] represents an 
interaction between objective group structures and subjective consciousness ... Hence, 
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'ethnicity' expresses a complex relationship between cultural groups and the economic 
and political structures of society as a whole. (Schierup & Alund, in Vasta 1993: 211 ). 
The construction of stereotypes is also premised on "Otherness" since it relies on 
distance and lack of familiarity. Narayan (2000: 1083-1 084) asserts that 'cultural 
imperialism in colonial times [insisted] on the colonized Others' difference from and 
inferiority to the Western subject.. ... Sharply contrasting pictures of various 
colonized national cultures came to be reiterated by both colonizers and colonized'. 
Similarities with other cultures can be seen if cultural contexts are regarded as 
heterogeneous, as well as the 'sharp differences in value [which] often exist among 
those described as members of the same culture' (Narayan 2000: 1086 see also Rage, 
1998). Humanitarian immigration is the most contentious immigration category 
because of visible difference combined with speaking a second (or third) language 
plus religious differences (Colic-Peisker 2005). Racial discrimination and prejudice 
persists in experiences with housing, in shops, and in bus stations. Although visible 
difference may have more impact in early stages of resettlement, Colic-Peisker 
(2005) considers that whiteness is not just about skin colour, but also about 
characteristics such as class, status, and language. The experiences of people with 
visible difference in terms of skin colour belie that argument (Hafner 1995). 
Vasta and Castles (1996) argue that nation building requires racism in order to 
exclude and dominate non-citizens, or to inferiorise and exploit minorities. For 
economic reasons in colonial countries inferiorisation and exploitation comes first, 
then exclusion, or extermination if necessary (Vasta & Castles 1996). Australia's 
history reflects these processes in the treatment of the indigenous population and 
more recently of refugees who dare to present themselves onshore without going 
through the "proper" processes of offshore examination and selection. In addition, 
there is a tension between an Australian vision of national community constructed in 
terms of whiteness while claiming to be non-racial (Schech & Haggis 2001). This 
means that Australia has had to work hard at being a white nation with a 'constructed 
and contingent nature of its claim to white identity in defiance of the appropriation of 
"black" land' (Schech & Haggis 2001: 145). 
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The racial is deeply embedded in Australian attitudes towards strangers. As an 
example, Australia is the only developed nation with mandatory and indefinite 
detention of refugees, although 84% of detainees will subsequently be assessed as 
genuine refugees (Tascon 2002: no page no.). Australia's anxiety about invasion is 
thus 'enacted on refugee bodies' (Tascon 2002: no page no.). Australia is a nation 
that has shifted from being monocultural to multicultural but this 'still leaves in place 
an essentially white, European core culture of the founding principle of Australian 
nationalism' (Stratton, in Schech & Haggis 2001: 146). Australia is 'a nation deeply 
inscribed with racialised exclusions, and the need to determine who crosses its 
borders' (Tascon 2002: no page no.). 
The construction of Australian identity was studied using survey data from 1968-
1986 and also provided the basis for studies on Australian attitudes to immigrants 
(Jones 1997). Based on the results of these studies the feeling of being 'Australian' is 
much stronger than attachment to class, and Australians who have a strong 
attachment to a symbolically bounded Australia 'are less supportive of 
multiculturalism, of assistance to Aboriginal Australians and of republicanism' (Jones 
1997: 288). Jones' own results generally confirmed these findings. In addition he 
measured attitudes to immigration, finding some support for beliefs that immigrants 
increase crime rates, immigrants take jobs from the native-born, that the number of 
immigrants should be reduced and that citizenship and the ability to speak English are 
important (Jones 1997: 301). However he stresses that these are minority views and 
certainly not of the proportions claimed by Pauline Hanson. 
Expressions of national identity through culture invoke ethnoracism with language, 
accent, and other cultural forms of expression racially marking ethnic minorities 
(Aranda & Rebollo-Gil 2004). '(I)gnorance suggests a manifestation of 
ethnocentrism that some might argue plays out in any society' (Aranda & Rebollo-Gil 
2004: 917), but viewed against the background of colonialism, such comments are a 
manifestation of Western-style ethnoracism that has damaging effects (Aranda & 
Rebollo-Gil2004). In addition, policies also affect refugees and lead to both 
institutional and community based racism (Cunnison 2000). Trying to address the 
problem of isolated community groups, research shows that policies which call for 
increased community participation by socially excluded groups will fail in the 
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absence of specific measures to address the obstacles in the way of participation 
(Campbell & McLean 2002). 
Most refugees and asylum seekers within the last 30 years have come from the 
Middle East and Africa, places of post-colonial and imperial conflicts, and also 
distant from Australia, both geographically and in the sense of identity, so the role of 
the media and the government in racialising specific groups to create fear of "the 
other" is important (Poynting et al. 2004). A recent example is the reporting of the 
SIEV X and other onshore refugee arrivals. Politicians such as John Howard and 
Phillip Ruddock talk about 'the sorts of things these people' do and the fact that they 
have not done them makes the 'racism of these statements so much starker' (Tascon 
2002: 3). In addition, eminent Australians are reported in the media arguing that 
people from the Middle-East and Arab countries are not welcome. Examples include 
the comments made by the former head of the Treasury, John Stone (Tascon 2002), 
the continued debates on the unsuitability of various ethnic groups made by Professor 
Geoffrey Blainey (Vasta 1993) and Pauline Hanson's inflammatory maiden 
parliamentary speech (Jones 1997). 
Australia's relationship to intending immigrants is designed to exclude, to assess who 
is worthy of admission, and on what terms. It is, according to the definitions above, 
racist. Many of the above writers use the experience of indigenous people to argue 
that racism has its basis in the early relationship of settlers to Aborigines and the 
proximity to other non-Anglo populations. Colonialism has also had an influence on 
who has been allowed to immigrate since Australia's objective, at least until1975, 
was to have a predominantly English speaking population (Jupp 2002). In the latest 
refugee intakes, people arrive from countries (for example South East Asia, African 
states) to an Australia which only 40 years ago would not have accepted them and 
whose inhabitants are still socialised to resist those who are different. 
Australia and refugee intake 
While the label of refugee becomes indispensable to someone who needs protection 
and acts in a positive way to ensure certain rights it may infer other undesirable 
characteristics. The word "refugee", in effect signifies powerlessness and subjection 
while ostensibly conveying protection (Moussa 2003). In practice, refugees have no 
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rights as it is the 'prerogative of states to grant them asylum, refugee status, 
immigrant status and even repatriation' (Moussa 2003: 23). The term "refugee" 
refers to a relationship of power and domination between two parties when refugees 
are recipients of assistance from governments or other institutions (Wood 1985, in 
Moussa 2003). Accordingly, refugees are turned into objects or cases, with their 
needs for services and identities defined for them by others (Mazur 1988, and Zetter 
1985, in Moussa 2003). In addition, refugee camps tum refugees into problems, 
rather than 'people with problems' who become bodies to be fed, housed, provided 
with health care and perhaps employment (Waldrom 1987 in Moussa 2003: 25). 
Table 3 Australia's quota for refugees 2007. 
Region 
(RCOA2007) 
Jupp (2002) contends that Australia's acceptance of refugees should not be seen as 
charity. Australia accepts a regular, small number of refugees each year but the 
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majority of refugees are living in the poorest countries in the world and the great 
majority of refugees in the world live in states neighbouring those experiencing 
conflict, in refugee camps funded by UNHCR or as part of the general population. 
As a rule the economies of these states cannot absorb large numbers and 
consequently there are issues of safety and provision of food and water. There has 
been pressure put on developed countries by the UNHCR to accept a share of 
refugees particularly since Western nations are often partly responsible for the 
refugee movements, for example, the case of Partition violence in India as a result of 
colonial decision making. Moreover, Australia's financial contribution to UNHCR in 
2006 was only half of the allocation which existed in 2001. 
make it difficult for the UNHCR to support refugee 
camps and other services in the countries to which refugees flee. Refugees generally 
favour either Europe or the US as destinations (Jupp 1994c: 26). Table 3 (above) 
indicates that fewer than half of the 2007 Humanitarian intake of 15,000 for Australia 
will come from Africa (Refugee Council of Australia 2007). According to the 
Refugee Council of Australia (RCOA), the number of Somali refugees alone who 
need resettlement is 7,014 almost the entire Australian quota for refugees (2007: 
23). However, examining the ratio of official refugee populations to host country 
populations shows that Australia is generous compared with other Western countries 
(refugees.org.au). Tables 4, 5 and 6 (below) show Tasmania's refugee intake. 
Australian government refugee settlement provisions 
Settlement provisions made by the Australian government appear to be generous 
when compared with other countries of first asylum. Under the auspices of the IHSS 
(Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy), refugee services are provided such as 
case co-ordination, on arrival assistance, accommodation services, and short term 
counselling service. The provision of benefits assumes two things. First, that 
refugees are able to assimilate all the information they are given, in the time 
allocated, and secondly, that what is provided is acceptable and valuable for refugees. 
Waxman (1998) indicates that the knowledge of services provided depends to some 
extent on the humanitarian category under which refugees arrive. In his report the 
mono-lingualism of staff and the corresponding lack of English speaking skills of 
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Table 4 Refugee numbers in Tasmania 2001-2006. 
Agure 13: Offshore Humanitarian Prograrrvne arrivals, TAS 
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Table 5 Top five countries of birth (Humanitarian entrants) 
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Table 6 Top five countries of birth (Refugee entrants) 
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refugees is suggested by most of the service providers in his study as the main barrier 
to usage, however lack of awareness and various barriers to access such as cultural 
differences, language problems, costs, administrative barriers, and reliance on 
informal sources of information about the services are also suggested as possible 
reasons (Waxman 1998). Research carried out in Canada (Steele et al. 2002) 
suggests that a reduction in health funding or benefits has major deleterious effects on 
the health of newcomers. 
Pre-screening for TB and HIV/AIDS is standard practice in Australia (Biggs & Skull 
2003; Smith & Harvey 2003) and Canada (see Gray & Elliott 2001) for refugees who 
have come from overcrowded conditions. Davidson et al. (2004: 562-563) comment 
that 
It is often assumed that pre-departure and post-arrival health care is formally managed 
by government agencies. However not all Australian States and territories have routine 
post-arrival health checks. In addition, pre-departure screening is limited, and may 
vary significantly with the country of origin. Furthermore, the limited formal overseas 
medical assessment that is carried out prior to arrival is geared toward identifying 
conditions which exclude entry to Australia because of a perceived unacceptable cost 
to the health system. 
In Tasmania, refugees are checked within three months' of arrival for physical health 
conditions which may appear after the initial health check pre-immigration (see 
Appendix 3). Since the pre-immigration health check may be up to three months 
before departure, this is a reasonable precaution. Ordinary health care is provided by 
GPs (general practitioners) who are found by CSSS or sponsors and chosen generally 
according to proximity to the homes of the new arrivals. A refugee health care clinic 
has been set up in the two major hospitals to provide a free health assessment to 
address the on-arrival health needs of refugee patients. The assessment takes place 
over two weeks and provides treatment, follow-up and referral to both GPs and 
specialists. The Phoenix Centre (similar to STAR TTS) has been operating in 
Tasmania since the early 1990's to assist migrants and refugees with advocacy, 
counselling and referral services. It shares premises with the Migrant Resource 
Centre in Hobart, the capital city. An African Women's Health Group was set up by 
the Department of Health and Human Services in 2001. Other services for refugee 
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women are provided by the Migrant Resource Centre, the Women's Health Centre, 
Colony 4 7, the Red Cross and Centacare. Interpreters are available for refugees for 
medical or personal reasons if requested. 
At present, Centacare is contracted to manage the Tasmanian IHSS (Integrated 
Humanitarian Settlement Strategy) and the CSSS (Community Settlement Services 
Scheme) for the Commonwealth Department oflmmigration and Citizenship. When 
humanitarian entrants are no longer supported by IHSS (usually after 6 months), they 
are referred to other organisations which provide more general settlement services. 
Initially, refugees are met by a volunteer from CSSS and the IHSS staff. On arrival, 
they are usually first located in accommodation organised by IHSS. Through the 
CSSS volunteer system, refugees may be helped to find accommodation, to access 
various agencies (such as Centrelink, the hospital, banking systems, bus services, 
churches and the Migrant Resource Centre), to enrol in one of the tertiary educational 
institutions (for the purpose of assessing English skills), and to enrol children in 
primary and high schools. This type of assistance is given for a period of six months 
after which they are considered to be able to manage on their own. Interaction with 
the Community Settlement Services Scheme (CSSS) volunteer is not specified and 
left up to the availability of time and the commitment of the volunteer. Refugees are 
also provided with social security benefits (including family benefit) and information 
about JobSearch and the various employment agencies organised through IHSS. 
English language courses for adults are carried out at the T AFE college by AMES 
(Adult Multicultural Education System). AMES is funded by the federal government 
and takes the major part of the funding available for refugee settlement (Jupp 2002). 
However, language comprises more than purely mechanical speaking, reading and 
writing skills but also a range of more subtle ditierences which may not be spelled 
out by the teachers or tutors. All refugees have to attend English courses despite 
previous expertise as interpreters for UNHCR services in refugee camps, or teaching 
English in local schools or in the camps. Most T AFE courses will not admit students 
until they have a required level of English, usually Certificate 2, although Certificate 
3 is preferred. Refugees are entitled to 510 hours of English tuition and may apply 
for more on an individual basis. There are also home tutoring programs which are 
highly regarded. 
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Other programs have been funded to promote mental health in refugees, most of these 
in response to a perceived need for attention to torture and trauma or other pre-arrival 
health issues. For example, the VicHealth Mental Health Promotion Plan (1999-
2002) used three determinants of mental health- social connectedness, 
discrimination and violence, and economic participation as priority themes for 
projects. An evaluation of the plan found that economic initiatives which combined 
learning skills, combined with social activities that developed social connections in 
the community, were of particular value. 
Conclusion 
It is important to acknowledge the differences between the accounts of scholars about 
African social life and what is portrayed in the media in Australia. While accepting 
that there is a great diversity of forms of social relationship in Africa, if scholars are 
correct, then refugees would find settlement in Australia very challenging. The most 
salient issues appear to be: the difference in the basis for marriage, that is, conjugal vs 
consanguinal (Boltzmann 2000; Oyewumi 2000); the significance of obligation and 
reciprocity (Terborg-Penn & Rushing 1996; McAdoo & Were 1996); the complex 
and close connections involved in kinship and lineage systems (Katz 2003); and the 
interdependence of economic, social and family links (McAdoo & Were 1996; 
Boltzmann 2000; Katz 2003; Horst 2006b). 
Although Australia has a well deserved reputation for accepting and making welcome 
thousands of refugees, it has been done in the interests of the nation first and with the 
economic benefits accruing to Australia as the primary concern. Refugees come to a 
country which has a history of white supremacist policies within the living memory 
of a large proportion of the population. The three countries in Africa which are the 
birthplaces of the participants in this research are countries where colonialism and 
racism on the basis of colour has not been an issue for many years, and never, in the 
case of Ethiopia. These differences represent a challenge for both the new refugee 
intake and the Australian government. In this chapter I have described the countries 
of origin, the importance of kinship and family structures and the value of remittances 
to the lives of the African participants in this research project. 
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The following chapter covers the understanding of refugee health from the 
perspective of policy, medicine and social science research. 
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CHAPTER THREE - Health research and refugees 
I know sometimes that I do feel stressed, especially when I am at home alone. But 
what I need is someone to talk to who will listen, but not a head doctor (Allotey 
1998: 75). 
In this chapter I examine the different health literatures which have directed policy 
and provided insights into the refugee experience, with particular reference to the 
health of refugee women in Australia. It is possible to gain something from the 
general Australian literature on immigrants and health, but even with this broader 
brush we still need to look beyond Australia and draw on work elsewhere in the 
developed world- in Canada, the US and the UK in particular, where most of such 
research has been conducted. An initial division of the literature examines the health 
of immigrants, including research with refugees, relating to two periods: pre-arrival 
health and post-migration health. Post-migration studies broadly relate to three areas 
-policy (issues relating to the provision of administration and services), medical 
research (problems associated with health personnel, health settings and the health of 
the population), and social science (framed by the relationship of health and society). 
However, all three areas are also concerned with issues concerning pre-settlement and 
settlement experiences, the influence of culture on health or health practices, and 
mental health. 
This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section examines the international 
literature on migrants and refugees in general and then issues which are specific to 
migrant and refugee women. The second section examines the health literature on 
refugee women in Australia and the small amount of previous literature from the 
location of this present study- Tasmania. In the first section the primary concerns of 
biomedicine, social researchers and policy makers are reflected in the issues 
considered most important for refugee health. A discussion of the pre-arrival health 
of refugees in general and refugee women in particular is followed by issues relating 
to all types of migrant and refugee populations. Physical health and mental health are 
principal considerations, followed by identified barriers to health utilisation, cultural 
explanations of poor health and social determinants of health, including racism. The 
data has been obtained from international research and reports as well as Australian 
sources, including 'grey' literature. 
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Pre-arrival refugee health 
The refugee population is one of the most "at need" groups in the world, often with 
health requirements in excess of the background population of the host countries 
(Allotey & Reidpath 2003). Pre-migration health reports are derived from the reports 
from non- government organisations (NGOs) such as Medecins Sans Frontieres, 
United Nations authorities, researchers in the refugee camps, medical authorities in 
the countries of first asylum in Africa and, rarely, in books or journal articles (such as 
Toole 2003). Other reports of health in refugee camps and during flight are found in 
medical studies of refugees on arrival in countries of resettlement, or in official 
government reports and statistics from medical sources. Most of these reports are 
epidemiological studies of the health of specific populations in the countries and 
record the incidence of various diseases in each country. It is difficult to find 
information about base level health before civil unrest or violence except in the 
narratives of refugees, or from medical reports in host countries post-migration. 
However, refugees may have had some experience of Western medicine and Western 
style hospitals and services, at least in the cities and large towns, as reports from 
Medecins sans Frontieres, for example, suggest that they have rebuilt hospital and 
clinic facilities in many countries in Africa and, in addition, continue to provide 
medical services (see MSF 2002 International Activity Report). 
On the other hand, there is ample evidence that the level of health care is less than 
Western populations would expect. For example, Kemp and Rasbridge (2004: 352) 
state that, in Sudan, most Sudanese do not have medical checks and that there are 
'chronic shortages of medicines and severely limited care facilities'. Kemp and 
Rasbridge report that full life expectancy in Sudan is calculated to be 59/61 years 
(male/female WHO 2002) and infectious diseases, bacterial and parasite infections 
are 'documented causes of death and disability in Sudan' (Kemp & Rasbridge 2004: 
335). Such information indicates that morbidity and mortality in Sudan is higher than 
in most Western countries, that the provision of health care may not be evenly 
distributed in all parts of the country, and that health care may be of a different 
standard from that provided in, for example, Australia. 
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Accounts of pre-migration health, and health during migration, document the health 
risks associated with the flight from centres of hostility (usually in terms of a risk to 
life itself), from the deprivations of the flight experience, or from other violent 
experiences. In addition, life in refugee camps is problematic. Food supplies as well 
as clean water sources are uncertain and often inadequate, leading to problems such 
as dysentery and cholera (Lombard 1994; Kreitzer 2002; Toole 2003). The major 
causes of death in refugee camps, are 'diarrhoeal diseases, measles, acute respiratory 
infections, and malaria, exacerbated by high rates of malnutrition' which together 
account for between 60 and 95 per cent of all reported causes of death (Toole 2003: 
39). Injuries are also responsible for much illness and even death and are neglected 
because of the emphasis on communicable diseases (Toole 2003). Refugees in camps 
and other places of refuge are vulnerable to poor mental health as well as poor 
physical health as the severity of war, the intensity of trauma during escape and stress 
in countries of asylum contribute to the rate and degree of mental illness (Lombard 
1994). 
Pre-arrival health of refugee women 
Women are often imprisoned in their own countries or in countries of first refuge, and 
because of their experiences may not trust anyone in authority (Pittaway 1991; 
Iredale et al. 1996; Schafer 2002; Biggs & Skull2003; Moussa 2003; Martin 2004). 
Women have been raped not only by enemy soldiers, but also by border guards, 
gangs of men who raid refugee camps, and people employed by NGOs within camps, 
in return for food or special favours (Martin 2004: 48). In refugee camps women are 
particularly at risk of sexual and other violence if they lack the protection of family or 
relatives (Lombard 1994). Lombard (1994) reports several unique gendered risks 
which include: violence, harassment and physical injury which results in emotional 
and somatic reactions; differential refugee access to food; susceptibility to water 
borne diseases; few special food supplements and few women's health services or 
female specific health supplies. In addition, the availability of female health 
practitioners is rare and many women are either not permitted to be seen by male 
practitioners, or feel uncomfortable, because of cultural restrictions (Lombard 1994). 
However, reproductive health issues are a low priority and women themselves focus 
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on lifesaving interventions rather than non-emergency situations (Schafer 2002; 
Toole 2003). Women are also exposed to additional hazards through their roles as 
mothers, for example washing clothing in water contaminated by dangerous 
organisms. Summerfield (1997: 149) reminds us that war is particularly harsh on 
women, and that "60% of refugees in Africa get no assistance and even those in 
refugee camps experience hardship and violence. Diseases such as pellagra, beri-beri 
and scurvy are the result of vitamin deficiencies and measles can kill thousands in a 
single year". 
Despite the conditions in refugee camps, women are reported consistently to adapt 
more readily to the conditions than men (see Gale 2006; Horst 2006b ). Refugee 
women are shown to be both strong and resourceful, and suffer less from loss of 
status in settlement than men which ironically puts them at risk of domestic abuse 
(Moussa 2003). Almedon (2004) found that three types of support- emotional, 
cognitive and material- were needed by women to ameliorate living conditions in the 
camps. Parvanta (1992) recounts the experiences of Afghan women refugees who 
resettled in the US. She says 'The women refugees who have endured the horrors of 
war, dislocation, loss of loved ones, hunger, humiliation, and still opted for life and 
safety of their children are not weak women' (Parvanta 1992: 127, see also Julian et 
al. 1997). Similarly, Moussa (2003: 193) was told that 'women would always find a 
way to survive and the shift in status, in working and living conditions, would not 
prevent them from making the most of their situation'. 
The western popular conceptualisation of refugees frames refugees as helpless 
victims of conflict (Julian et al. 1997; Boltzmann 2000; Rajaram 2002). Although 
advertisements by service organisations focus on the picture of refugees as victims, a 
person who successfully negotiates a war zone, lives in harsh conditions in a refugee 
camp, and travels thousands of miles to resettle in a new land does not do so by being 
passive and helpless (Holtzman 2000). Rajaram writes that 'the image of the refugee 
[is] displaced from the protective confines of territoriality, an unfortunate creature 
stuck in purgatorial circumstances' (Rajaram 2002: 247). One result of this is that 
refugees viewed in such a way are rarely given the opportunity to have input into 
decisions which affect them (Rajaram 2002). 
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Refugee women are not only perceived as victims 'of war, of persecution, of tragedy, 
and of state and patriarchal oppression' (Julian 1997: 196) but also as a homogenous 
category for whom others have to speak. Julian (1997) considers that it is important 
not to essentialise "refugee women" as a category but to acknowledge the diversity of 
women's experience and the active role they assume to face the many challenges 
which flight and resettlement pose. Further, refugee women are survivors, those who 
have taken practical action to leave life threatening conditions (Julian 1997). 
Examples ofHmong women, and women from Turkey, show that even in camp 
situations women can respond 'with initiative and fortitude' (Julian 1997: 206). 
The dominant model of pre-arrival health is constructed by Western medicine in 
terms of the deprivation and suffering experience by refugee women and the 
predominant infections and diseases in the country of asylum (see Figure 2 below). 
Figure 2 Explanations of the pre-arrival health of refugees. 
Poor health during flight and in refugee camps has been explained by researchers in 
terms of the hardships, violence and physical injuries experienced in daily living. 
Poor and inadequate food, water, and shelter, contribute to deprivation, a deprivation 
that is exacerbated by the lack of medical supplies and public health measures such as 
good sanitation and drainage systems. Refugees themselves have a different 
perspective. Social and emotional distress is expressed as poor health and 
experienced as a bodily illness. The health of refugee women is connected to 
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embodied emotions reflecting the disruption of families and society in addition to 
living with fear and uncertainty. 
Post-migration health of refugees and immigrants 
In Australia, the nexus between immigration policy and health policy since European 
settlement is an important factor. This is understandable since, according to Jupp 
(1990: 1) Australia was 'created by immigrants' and concern for the health of newly 
arrived settlers was a priority from the very beginning of the establishment of the new 
colony. He argues that because of Australia's geographical position, the regulation of 
Australian immigration has always been relatively easy to achieve. Convicts who 
came from overcrowded and poor localities brought disease with them including 
cholera, leprosy and bubonic plague and later rickets, and tuberculosis (Jupp 1990), 
which was deadly for the indigenous population. Immigrants were checked for their 
fitness to be workers within the medical knowledge of the time. The health of 
convicts during the voyages to Australia was supervised by convict surgeons who 
travelled with the convicts and hospitals were set up to care for anyone who became 
ill on the journey. Free settlers had to be healthy and 'selection agents could lose 
their commission' (Jupp 1990: 6) if settlers arrived in poor condition. The system of 
medical inspection developed against a background of complaints about the poor 
health of immigrant workers (Jupp 1990: 6). 'The principle that the health of 
immigrants is a public responsibility ... has never subsequently been abandoned' (Jupp 
1990: 27). 
In the mid 1970s the only theme regularly reported in Australian State health 
department annual reports concerned the 'high rate of notifiable disease among the 
non-Australian born' such as diphtheria, typhoid fever and particularly tuberculosis 
(Martin 1978: 149). Martin's (1978) review ofthe literature from 1950-1977 set a 
baseline for future research in Australia. Martin (1978: 161) wryly noted that 
research effort in health concentrated on epidemiological and statistical research, 
although her review showed the importance of 'socio-cultural and economic sources 
of health-related problems' which [did] not attract any kind of systematic research at 
all. By 1977, medical attitudes to health research had been modified to include 
migrant cultures, and the experiences of migrants, in their understanding of migrant 
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populations. Proposals to assist migrants in some of the identified areas included a 
hospital interpreter program instituted by the NSW Health Commission, and 
suggestions to involve community health centres in immigrant health and to establish 
a 'comprehensive care centre based on a public hospital' (Martin 1978: 177). Martin 
(1978) considered, however, that the most significant benefit to migrant health care 
was the introduction ofMedibank which provided automatic health benefits to 
migrants. 
Since Martin's (1978) study, the settlement needs of migrants and refugees have been 
the subject of many attempts to identify the possible health needs of this group of 
people, although as Pittaway (1991: 3) sadly comments: 
A depressing aspect of [my] research was to validate what was already suspected: that 
while some new material was identified, many of the findings were already known and 
were merely confirmed. Many of the recommendations had already been made without 
result. 
A Home Office Research Study in Britain (Carey-Wood et al. 1995: 77) indicates that 
'the physical and mental health of an asylum-seeker may be one of the most 
significant factors affecting settlement'. For asylum seekers in Great Britain, high 
levels of stress were associated with unemployment, feelings of a lack of acceptance, 
language difficulties, and uncertainties related to their future and the welfare of their 
relatives in their home country (Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Taylor 2004). Ten per cent 
of respondents in their study (Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Allotey & Reidpath 2003) 
reported physical disabilities, and 16% suggested that poor health had affected their 
prospects in Britain since they arrived. Studies such as that of Blackwell et al. (2002: 
225) show that there is an overall low rate of immunisation within an asylum seeker 
population although this varies from country to country. In addition, Blackwell et al. 
(2002) reported central nervous system (CNS) related symptoms, high rates of gastro-
intestinal disorder and reports of refugees feeling tense, nervous and worried, while 
medicines used by asylum seekers were found to be predominantly associated with 
CNS disorders (Blackwell et al. 2002). 
For refugees in particular, past experiences appeared to be important on entry to the 
US (Vega & Rumbaut 1991: 3 7 5), but diminished in proportion to the effects of 'their 
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present circumstances [which became] increasingly important'. Post-migration 
stressors such as unemployment, lack of social support and feeling of isolation are 
identified as factors which impact on well-being and together contribute to poor 
health outcomes (Chung 2001; Markovic et al. 2002). Bums notes that 'Refugees 
settled under humanitarian programs are a high-risk group for food insecurity because 
of limited income in conjunction with financial commitments to relatives in their 
homeland' (2004: 226). Weight gain was negatively attributed by the refugees to 
inactivity 'because of boredom', or positively to regaining weight lost during the time 
they were refugees (Markovic et al. 2002: 11). Some physical ill-health in countries 
of re-settlement can be traced to: continued problems from pre-existing conditions 
(Palinkas et al. 2003); to infections and or illnesses contracted in the new country 
(Toole 2003); as a result of working in a type of employment which is inherently 
unhealthy due to the working environment or an increased possibility of accidents 
(Rice 1999; Julian 2004); or settlement experiences per se (Pittaway 1991; Iredale et 
al. 1996). 
Mental health 
The principal medical studies of refugees are in mental health since it is in this area 
where the most need has appeared to be, and more funding has been available (Reitz 
1995). The bulk of refugee mental health research focuses on the belief that the 
experiences of refugees during the process of moving from their country of birth, 
through refugee camps and then to a safe country necessarily causes trauma and 
stress to the extent that refugees must have mental illness as a result, in most cases 
diagnosed as depression or PTSD (post traumatic stress disorder) requiring at the 
least counselling, and in the worst case psychiatric treatment (Lamb 1995; Wynaden 
et al. 2004). Ingleby (2005: 9) warns that "it was trauma researchers who became 
interested in refugees, not refugee researchers who became interested in trauma -
research has been more theory-driven than problem driven". He asserts that 'trauma' 
has been used in two senses- 'trauma' describing both the experience and the result 
of that experience. As a result, other approaches to refugee ill health were not 
considered (Ingleby 2005). 
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The disputed status of mental illness 
The scientific status of mental conditions is disputed as there is often no evidence of 
bodily disease and disagreement exists between health professionals on the definition, 
diagnosis or treatment of mental illness (Szasz 1972; Jayasuriya et al. 1992; Karp 
1996). The categorising of mental illness which began in the 1840s tends to 
pathologise differences which arise from race, gender and lower class status (Horsfall 
1994; Mulvany 1998) in which the diagnoser alone has the power to decide whether 
the reaction is pathological or not. Some psychiatric disorders are in fact a 
medicalisation of so-called deviant or immoral behaviours, for example, hyperactivity 
in children, pre-menstmal syndrome, political dissidence (Mulvany 1998). The 
Western health model of Cartesian difference between mind and body is in contrast 
with that of most of the world, and does not allow for different views of reality which 
may be diagnosed as mental illness by health professionals (Parsons 1990). Parsons 
(1990) argues that emotions do not translate cross culturally and the perceptions of 
doctors and patients of the same problem may differ so much that there is little in 
common between them. In addition, she considers that health professionals 
encourage patients to describe their emotional problems in terms of physical illnesses 
and this in tum allows both doctors and patients to view problems as physical 
ailments (Parsons 1990). 
Vega and Rumbaut (1991) found that the definition of mental health in ethnic 
minorities had shifted from measuring 'psychological well-being and resilience' 
(1991: 355) to a focus on mental disorders defined by psychiatrists. The primacy of 
the somatic presentation of psychological distress was found to be a major factor in 
the mental illness of refugees (Tieppo 2001). Earlier studies ofmental illness tapped 
factors which related 'primarily to psychological distress usually associated with 'low 
socio-economic status, stress and physical health problems' (Vega & Rumbaut 1991: 
356). Russell cites evidence that social factors such as 'loss of mother before eleven, 
presence at home of three or more children under fourteen, absence of a confiding 
relationship ... and lack of a full- or part-time job' are positively associated with 
vulnerability to depression (Brown & Harris, cited in Russell 1995: 60). As Russell 
points out, if this is so then there is no causal link at all to biology, and no reason to 
call depression a medical illness. 
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Post traumatic stress disorder 
According to Friedman and Marsella (200 1) an overview of the literature on PTSD 
(post traumatic stress disorder) in refugee populations shows that the diagnostic 
criteria support a close relationship between refugee-related trauma and PTSD, and 
other disorders such as anxiety and depression. Diagnosis is often accompanied by 
the diagnosis of other co-morbid conditions such as depression which raises the 
question of whether PTSD may, like schizophrenia, not denote a single disorder but 
represent different conditions (Friedman & Marsella 2001; Jenkins 2001). However, 
Schweitzer et al. (2002) argue that there is a lack of knowledge of the principal 
factors involved in the cross cultural treatment of PTSD because of a scarcity of 
population data and data about refugees from clinical experience which could be used 
as a guide for future treatment. Koehn also warns that overemphasis on trauma as a 
cause of illness may result in diverting attention from social structural features that 
'preclude the reconstitution ofviable lives' including discrimination, and state 
restrictions on the resettlement of displaced persons (Koehn 2005: 68). 
The four diagnostic criteria ofPTSD encompass: 
• the exposure to a traumatic event; 
• the memory of the event constituting the power to recall the trauma; 
• avoidance of situations which may expose them to similar events (or the numbing of 
their response if it occurs); 
• hyperarousal or paranoia, and the experience of these criteria for at least a month 
(Friedman & Marsella 2001). 
Silove et al. (2007) consider that the 'core components' of the trauma reaction 
comprise anxiety, feelings of helplessness, perceived loss of control, grief, 
depression, loss of trust, guilt, shame and loss of identity among others. Persistent 
effects of torture and trauma may persist for years according to Bowles (2000) and 
symptoms may include sleep problems, poor memory and concentration, general 
social withdrawal, and the inability to feel some emotions (see also Corvo & Peterson 
2005; Nordanger 2007). 
Post traumatic stress disorder is a common diagnosis reported in studies of mental 
illness. It was first associated with armed services personnel (Jenkins 2001: 6), then 
later with victimized civilian populations and other kinds of traumatic events. PTSD 
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is connected with refugee populations because of the assumed effects that trauma and 
violence associated with wars and civil conflict would have on mental health. 
Accordingly, after the first reports of the kind of unimaginable violence, including 
torture, which many refugees had suffered, organisations were set up in host countries 
to deal with mental illness problems. The perception of what comprises a traumatic 
experience in refugee populations may vary because 'ethnocultural differences among 
people are tied to variations in the social construction of reality' (Friedman & 
Marsella 2001: 13). On the other hand, "senseless, unpredictable, and potentially 
dangerous behaviour is regarded by all cultures as sickness" (Beiser eta!. 1999: 67). 
Patel ( 1995 cited in Karasz 2005) found that the understanding of psychotic illnesses 
in sub-Saharan Africa closely resembles the Western model whereas depressive 
symptoms were considered to be a normal reaction to social or personal threats and 
losses. 
Other causes of depression 
Then again, depression may also be understood to be constructed by social 
circumstances and to be healed in social ways. According to sources cited by 
Waxman (1998) the main cause of distress in refugees is family loss, or separation 
from family members. The loss of emotional and economic support is found in the 
extended family rather than the nuclear family as in Western societies, and the cost of 
sponsoring family members leads to continued frustration with an inability to help 
those left behind (Waxman 1998; Guerin et al. 2004). Symptoms of depression have 
been described as "demoralization" rather than "clinical depression", as it is not clear 
how symptoms present cross culturally (Link & Dohrenwend 1980 in Vega & 
Rumbaut 1991: 356). MacKinnon (1999) contends that Western health systems are 
focussed on disease and often cannot respond to illness that has a social or political 
cause. This may be in part because the mental health services in western countries 
can be considered to be mono-cultural (Fernando 2005: 188) while British society is 
multicultural and multiracial. 
Value judgments as basis for psychiatric diagnosis 
The notion of "mental disorder" underlies psychiatric diagnosis according to Russell 
(1995: 28), who argues that 'beneath its crystal clear appearance lies a nest ofvalue 
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judgments, and, if one does not happen to share the same values, different decisions 
will be reached about whether a mental disorder exists or not'. Although most 
medical explanations distinguish schizophrenia as a psychotic condition (Russell 
1995), depression ranges from mild to clinical depression with different treatment 
according to the severity as perceived by the health provider. Russell (1995) takes 
issue with the language and beliefs underpinning the DSM-III-R (the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual, which lists mental illness and is the most frequently used mental 
health reference in North America. 
Embodied emotions 
The embodied experiences of Salvadoran women are not included in PTSD 
symptomology, which appears to Jenkins to present a problem of cultural validity, 
and she proposes that the PTSD construct may be 'a category fallacy, or the 
presumption that the parameters of a mental disorder (in this case PTSD) will be 
similarly constituted cross culturally' (Kleinman 1995 cited in Jenkins 2001: 174). 
The body-mind connection displayed in illnesses such as nervios, hinders Western 
practitioners in diagnosis because health professionals are not trained to deal with 
embodied illnesses which include more than one body system (Allotey 1998; 
MacKinnon 1999; Jenkins 2001). Jenkins (2001: 178) draws parallels between 
culture and the bodily experience of emotion, 'psychopathology in general and PTSD 
in particular', arguing that PTSD may need to be expanded to take into account 
'gendered, sociopolitical, and ethnocultural dimensions of experience'. 
Suffering as part of the human condition 
In cultures where trauma does not confer a specific status in tenns of human rights, 
suffering is taken to be part of the human condition (Kleinman 1995; Gozdziak 2004: 
Ingleby 2005). A diagnosis ofPTSD for the refugee victims of trauma is described 
by Kleinman (1995: 115) as 'the invalid transformation of moral into medical 
meanings of suffering'. He believes that the existential connotations of endurance 
and transcendence in the Bhuddist and Christian ideas of suffering are lost if 
suffering is transformed into a 'stress with which we can cope or a disease which can 
be cured' ( 1995: 115). Kleinman argues that to professionalise human problems as 
'psychiatric disorders, undeciphered anthropological codes, or class warfare, causes 
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sufferers (and their communities) to lose a world' and that is it necessary to privilege 
their voices and experiences in order to understand them (1995: 117). 
Western mental conditions are not always perceived by minority ethnic groups to be 
pathological and to require medical intervention. For example, someone who hears 
voices may be regarded as a conduit for spirits and held in high esteem (for example, 
see Fadiman 1997). Although a broad category of Somali illnesses related to social 
issues correlate with Western diagnoses of mild depression, key indications of 
depression or PTSD were not recognised by Somalis (Guerin et al. 2004). Gozdziak 
(2004) argues that PTSD is a Western medicalisation of "suffering" and the distress 
of refugees is a normal, and even a constructive response, to the trauma they have 
undergone. 
Other health professionals have challenged the application of Western diagnoses 
cross-culturally (Silove 2005; Ingleby 2005; Summerfield 2005). Some of the 
challenges concern PTSD as a culture-bound Western Syndrome (Chakraborty (1991, 
in Friedman & Marsella 2001), the use oftools to diagnose PTSD which are of little 
relevance to culturally constructed categories (Pedersen 2002), and the argument that 
PTSD is only part of the total stress experienced by most refugees (Ingleby 2005). 
Using quantitative data from 56 studies which compared refugee to non-refugee 
groups, Porter and Haslam (2005) concluded that: 
Despite the historical focus on the acute stressors of war, the enduring contextural 
post-migration stress that refugees face- including marginalization, socioeconomic 
disadvantage, acculturation difficulties, loss of social supp01i and "cultural 
bereavement" -must be recognized. Such persisting forms of adversity reflect the 
broader sociopolitical context of the refugee experience (Porter & Haslam 2005: 611). 
It is also acknowledged that the process of treatment, and drug therapy, or other 
therapies, may present problems for people from other cultures (Friedman & Marsella 
2001 ). One woman identified many problems causing sleeplessness, feeling 
breathless and depressed but did not want to take sleeping tablets or anti-depressants 
because she was afraid of becoming drug dependent (Stevens 2001). In Khavarpour 
et al.'s (1999) study it was found that drugs were used more frequently to treat 
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patients when health professionals lacked special training or skills to deal with mental 
illnesses (Khavarpour et al. 1999). 
Treatment for mental illness 
The well-intentioned Western response to those who present with symptoms of 
mental distress is to offer professional clinic based treatments (Miller & Rasco 2004) 
Others, such as Spanier (1996), believe that blocking out the past may be an adaptive 
strategy to assist refugees to survive (in Beiser et al. 1999). In addition, counselling 
services were often considered to exacerbate trauma rather than ameliorate it 
(Markovic et al. 2002). Summerfield (2005: 104) says that Kosovo refugees were 
labelled as being in 'a serious state of trauma and chronic illness with a need for long 
term counselling and support'. However, very few saw themselves as having a 
mental health problem at all and there had been no demand for counselling 
(Summerfield 2005). Refugees themselves dispute the necessity for counselling 
(Markovic et al. 2002; Guerin et al. 2004), and Beiser et al. (1999) state that two 
thirds of Asians referred to mental health services do not comply. 
Some researchers advocate programs other than counselling. One successful 
alternative treatment for PTSD is considered to be debriefing within 24-72 hours after 
the event, as social support in the form of people to help and to listen can also reduce 
the chance of the condition developing (Friedman & Marsella 2001). Reflecting on 
the observation that refugees rarely return for counselling after an initial assessment 
of their mental health condition, Friedman and Marsella (2001) hypothesise that 
refugees now living in Australia may well have had friends and family members with 
them who could have provided social support at the time at the time of a traumatic 
event. The problems of applying PTSD criteria cross-culturally now appear to be so 
problematic that research has moved from conventional medical approaches, to 'an 
ecological approach' (Miller & Rasco 2004: 1). They argue that health interventions 
should be carried out in a way that is multi-level and addresses the substantive issues 
which cause stressful situations (Miller & Rasco 2004). 
The aim of rehabilitation is to allow people to regain control over their lives and to 
begin to re-establish a sense of trust in other people, including the counsellor (Stanton 
1994; Aristotle 1994). Not all people who have been exposed to violence and trauma 
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appear to be affected but others 'require ongoing support' (Aristotle 1994: 95). 
Aristotle (1994) argues that a collaborative approach with other health services 
working with survivors of torture is desirable in a situation where funding is a scarce 
resource and particularly when the numbers of people affected are potentially large 
(Aristotle 1994). However, it is problematic to assume that refugees could easily 
form a trusting relationship with health professionals with whom they do not share a 
language, not the least because doctors may have been instrumental in torturing 
refugees in their home country, or in flight (Ascoly et al. 2001; Harris & Telfer 
2001). 
The Western method oftreating mental illness in refugee populations, particularly 
PTSD, does not appear to be very successful. This is reflected in the observations 
above that those refugees expected to be most at risk from trauma dispute the 
necessity for treatment (Markovic et al. 2002), do not choose to follow-up with 
mental health services arranged for them (Beiser et al. 1999; Jaranson et al. 2004) and 
identify social causes rather than mental disorder as their problems (Waxman 1998; 
Guerin et al. 2004). 
The mental health of refugee women 
There are very few medical studies of the mental health of refugee women as a 
discrete group. The results of an analysis of the way pre-immigration 'trauma, 
settlement problems, health risk behaviours, and participation in screening programs 
affect women's health status and health needs' (Markovic et al. 2002: 5) showed that 
it is difficult to distinguish between ill health caused by pre-migration trauma and 
settlement problems. 
The arguments of Gerrand (1993), Horsfall (1994) and Russell (1995) make a strong 
argument for women as "the other" in Western mental health terms and therefore 
susceptible to diagnoses of mental disorder. Women, and especially immigrant 
women, are also more likely to be diagnosed with mental illness because they do not 
fit the profile identified by medicine as "mentally well" ( Gerrand 1993; Horsfall 
1994). Further, Russell contends (1995: 30) that women are placed in an impossible 
situation whereby if they break from a traditional female role they are regarded as 
mentally unhealthy, but if they remain in this role they are subject to the possibility of 
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being found mentally ill because of the gender biased categories. Russell says (1995: 
33): 
When one looks into the details of what is meant by "disability"- "impairment of 
functioning"- it becomes clear that it amounts to a breach in a certain way of behaving 
or experiencing ..... the basic values embodied in this notion of disability centre around 
the desirability of having stable and peaceful relationships with one's family, friends, 
employer and the law. There is little room to express dissatisfaction with one's lot 
without being regarded as impaired. 
Moving from the notion of normality as socially constructed, Horsfall (1994) says 
that it should be no surprise that descriptions of other marginalised groups are 
derogatory. For refugee women this compounds any preconceptions of difference by 
overlaying it with professional assessments of gendered behaviour (Horsfall1994). 
Summerfield (2005: 99) comments that the somatic symptoms shown by a refugee 
woman in his research were "the most common clinical expression of distress 
worldwide". He says that this distress is "culturally coded" as a way of expressing 
social discontent. Using a methodology based on responses to a vignette which 
depicted a woman with emotional symptoms of depression, Karasz (2005) found that 
South Asian women viewed depression quite differently from European Americans. 
Symptoms of sadness were perceived as an emotional reaction to a stressful situation 
(Karasz 2005). While European American women were found to 'inhabit several 
worlds at once, including the world of work, family and friends' responses of South 
Asian women focussed almost exclusively on the world of the family (Karasz 2005: 
1633). One participant surmised that the model in the vignette was: 
... worried or upset. If she thinks too much about it ... then she could feel worse. It 
depends on how ... much she thinks about the real problem. If she keeps thinking about it 
then it will last long and become a serious problem (Karasz 2005: 1630, my italics). 
South Asian women felt that 'social contexts can be exceptionally toxic precisely 
because individuals cannot control them' (Karasz 2005: 1633). If depressive 
symptoms do not represent a medical problem, then this explains why South Asian 
women rarely seek treatment for depression (Karasz 2005), and why the treatment 
comprises either not thinking about the problem or solving it. 
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Loneliness is another factor reported to be significant (Y ee 1992; Bennett & Detzner 
1997; Davis 2000; Martin 2004). Programs designed to assist refugees diagnosed 
with mental illness have been based on group therapy with members of the same 
refugee community meeting together (Y ee 1992; Van Boemel & Rozee 1992; Schei 
& Dahl 1999; Martin 2004;) or groups comprising women from different nationalities 
or language groups who have experienced trauma (Chester 1992). These programs 
have been found to be effective in combating loneliness, in re-establishing 
participation in the community and in dealing with symptoms and consequences of 
trauma. Martin (2004) says that the loss of traditional support systems must be 
replaced by empowerment through social mechanisms. Both material and social 
concerns are important for refugee women as is the need to establish independence 
and autonomy (Parvanta 1992). It is unhelpful for refugees to use the same methods 
to treat trauma as are used for Vietnam war veterans (Bowen et al. 1992). They 
consider that the solution is to encourage women to talk to each other in culturally 
appropriate ways. 
The Western model of PTSD is based on a series of assumptions all related to the 
ethnocentric nature of the Western health system. The assumptions are as follows: 
• that all or most refugees have suffered from torture or trauma 
• that the embodied symptoms they express are PTSD 
• that the western system of diagnosis is valid 
• that they will all need to have some kind of treatment 
• that health professionals are the best placed to provide treatment 
• that the western system of treatment is the best form of treatment 
My argument is not that PTSD does not exist as a medical condition for refugee 
women, (although writers such as Gozdziak 2004 may contest this), however research 
with refugee populations suggests that some early indications ofPTSD indicate not a 
medical condition, but an embodied reaction to social distress. PTSD may be 
experienced together with social distress, or may arise later, however the possibility 
that the symptoms are related to social causes ought to be explored as a first step. 
The question becomes not whether the person is suffering from PTSD, but to 
determine if the person is suffering a clinical condition or embodied social disorder. 
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Data showing that refugees have experienced torture or significant trauma is valuable 
for people who interact with them as well as being a high priority human rights issue 
(Pittaway & Bartolomei 2002). However, to extrapolate from this a need for a huge 
investment in mental health services is to impose Western ideas of health on people 
who have shown strength and endurance far beyond Western understandings. The 
participants who addressed this issue in my research showed their clear need was for 
social support, and to use counselling and/or drugs to treat them is also to assume that 
the methods used to give support and provide healing in other countries are less 
effective than Western medicine (Harrell-Bond 1999; Rajaram 2002; Ingleby 2005; 
Tilbury 2007). The whole construction of PTSD applied to refugees appears to be 
based on doubtful Western assumptions despite researchers being told by both 
refugees and researchers that families are important, that they are experiencing 
economic problems because it is difficult to fulfil family obligations here and in 
Africa, and that the problems of separation cause emotional distress and embodied 
pain. As outlined above, many writers argue that because of the doubt existing about 
the diagnosis of psychiatric symptoms, people from other cultures should not be 
diagnosed using Western tests. The DSM- IV-R is in practice not applicable cross 
culturally (Gozdziak 2004) and a different instrument could be designed firstly to 
determine whether the symptoms are social or pathological, and secondly, if the 
pathology is the same as that recognised by Western health systems. 
Barriers to health utilisation 
In a review of the literature on the delivery of social services in Canada to 
immigrants, including health and human services, Reitz (1995) found that perceived 
barriers to services included: lack of knowledge of the services; poor knowledge of 
English; difficulty of access to the locations of services; lack of culturally appropriate 
services; travel and day care costs; and 'administrative barriers such as waiting lists 
and forms often in English only' (Reitz 1995: no page no.; see also Hyman & Guruge 
2002). The Refugee Resettlement Policy in New Zealand report (Gray & Elliott 2001: 
28) connects physical ill health to the refugee experience and 'poor access to and use 
of health care in the country of origin and/or first asylum'. Barriers to access and 
proper mental health treatment have also been found to include: 'reliance on GPs; 
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problems with referrals; translation and interpreting difficulties; cultural mismatch in 
diagnosis, cause and treatments; and bureaucratic barriers' (Guerin et al. 2004: 63). 
Settlement issues 
Infrequently governments authorise research to report on the success or otherwise of 
the strategies which they design to implement policies. In this thesis, settlement 
refers to the arrival of refugees directly from their country ofbirth, while resettlement 
refers to those refugees who have been settled in a country of first asylum before 
coming to Australia. The majority of Humanitarian Entrants into Australia fall into 
the category of being resettled as they have either spent time in refugee camps, or in 
other accommodation in another country before coming to Australia. The exception 
to this definition will be where cited writers have chosen a different approach in their 
work. 
Reviewing the question of specialised settlement programs versus the provision of 
mainstream services for refugees, Jupp (1994b) notes that settlement policy faces two 
dilemmas. The first dilemma concerns the number of immigrants from an increasing 
diversity of ethnic and linguistic groups, and the second dilemma has been created by 
civil wars and political conflicts which have contributed to an increase in forced 
migration (Jupp 1994b ). He suggests that refugees and other humanitarian settlers 
have some major problems which include: additional difficulties in accessing the 
labour market due to lack of English speaking skills and disrupted education; the 
assumption that the results of torture and trauma from pre arrival experiences must be 
addressed; the small size of some refugee communities which implies the inability to 
sustain ethnic-specific welfare organisations; and the danger of marginalising 
refugees so that they form an underclass. 
It is appropriate for governments to authorise settlement studies to evaluate the effect 
of their policies and the services which have been provided for the refugees who have 
been selected to live in their countries, although it is difficult to find published reports 
or independent research. In research comparing the responses of service providers 
with immigrants (Waxman 1998) found that language difficulties, personal problems 
such as homesickness (and ill health and adjustment to climate), employment, and 
housing were the most reported by immigrants in order of importance. The four 
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problems nominated by service providers in order of priority were: housing; lack of 
English competency; understanding Australian systems; and employment. The 
omission of family reunion from a position of high priority on both lists surprised 
Waxman (1998) who considers that it is a far greater concern than the results 
indicated. However, generally reports and research about refugee resettlement focus 
on a surprisingly small number of issues. More significantly, these issues have 
changed very little since Martin's seminal research on refugees in 1978. 
Beiser et al.'s longitudinal research on the settlement experiences of Southeast Asian 
refugees in Canada is based on the premise that migration and re-settlement are not 
enough in themselves to cause "emotional illness" (1999: 8). Instead the 'social and 
historical contingencies surrounding resettlement, as well as the personal strengths 
individuals bring to the situation, determine whether exposure to risk ultimately 
results in break-down or in personal fulfilment' (1999: 9). The research focussed on 
initial adjustment to the host country and culture and the stressors that made this 
adjustment problematic, in addition to other factors which made the transition to the 
new country less stressful (Beiser et al. 1999). The researchers note that mental 
hospitalisation rates rose as ethnic community size decreased. Men were found to be 
more at risk of mental illness despite women suffering more pre-arrival trauma 
(Beiser et al. 1999). 
Guerin et al. (2004) highlight the significance of the WHO report for 2001 which 
states the importance of policies which deal with practical settlement as well as 
mental health, and the importance of involving refugee communities with policies 
and programmes which are refugee centred. Stanton (1994) indicates that newly 
arrived people will first need assistance with a number of settlement details such as 
housing, finance, employment and other health issues before they can focus on other 
areas of their lives. Noted among other settlement difficulties were problems with the 
immigration process (Schweitzer et al. 2002). 
The importance of work 
Employment is one of the key issues. Schweitzer et al. (2002) and others (Lamb 
1995; Vontress 2001; Guerin et al. 2004) identified unemployment as a significant 
factor contributing to ill health. Statistics show that numbers of refugees fail to find 
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work although most had been employed in their own country (Lewins & Ly 1985; 
Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Iredale et al. 1996). Such a failure is asserted to be a loss 
not only to the individual, but to their families and the host country (Carey-Wood et 
al. 1995). This is despite the expressed desire to work and poor health consequences 
for those who were unsuccessful. Those who spoke English well were more likely to 
find employment but then experienced downward mobility which caused problems of 
loss of status and self- respect (Carey-Wood et al. 1995). Problems with seeking 
employment were: career disjuncture, lack of work experience in the host country, 
difficulties with language and culture and discrimination (Carey-Wood et al. 1995: 
99). El Hassan (n.d.) and Pittaway & Bartolomei (2002) also raise employment as a 
critical issue for refugees. In Canada, Beiser et al. (1999) found that one third of their 
research participants nominated jobs as their most pressing worry. They also found 
that work helped to maintain mental health but unemployment was a health hazard 
for everyone. For refugees, unemployment meant poverty, distress and ultimately 
depression (Beiser et al. 1999). Work programs are often not geared to those entering 
the job market in terms of knowledge of the process or lack of prior work experience 
(Beiser et al. 1999: 162). Refugees also get fewer opportunities because they are 
visibly different (Beiser et al. 1999, see also Colic-Peisker 2005). 
Julian (2004) indicates that generally the health of newly arrived immigrants to 
Australia is higher than that of the resident population. However, evidence shows 
some particular categories of immigrants experience worse health than others. Work 
related injuries, and the small percentage of workers who undergo rehabilitation 
highlight the position of relative disadvantage of immigrants in the labour market 
(Schofield 1990; Julian 2004). Work conditions affect the health of immigrant 
populations generally because they cannot practise their former trades or professions 
(Rice 1999) and many have to work in exhausting and unpleasant conditions and on 
shifts that cause physical, mental and emotional problems (Lin & Pearse 1990; Rice 
1999; Julian 2004). The LSIA (Longitudinal Survey of Immigants in Australia) 
examined two cohorts of humanitarian entrants in Australia and found that they 
differed in terms of settlement success according to the availability of work (D IMIA 
2003). Arriving in August 1995, only half of the LSIA2 humanitarian entrants gained 
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skilled employment, due to poor opportunities for work, compared with both their 
previous employment participation (DIMIA 2003), and with the LSIAl intake. 
English language skills 
To be able to speak English is a great advantage for finding work. Learning the new 
language is crucial in order to fill in forms, and to talk with officials and employers 
(Carey-Wood et al. 1995) but no evidence has been found that English classes have a 
significant positive effect in finding work. Carey-Wood et al. (1995) recorded 
frequent comments about the need for better English classes. They note: 
One ends with a vicious cycle whereby those without the ability to succeed through 
formal educational channels are isolated from the social experiences that would enable 
them to pick up the language in a natural way through normal social interaction (Carey-
Wood et al. 1995: 100). 
A Western Australian evaluation of traditionally taught English classes vs English 
learned at work (Vlahov & Straton 1992) found in every respect that English learned 
at work is superior to English learned in the classroom. As Beiser et al. (1999: 180) 
state, "Working and learning English are reciprocal processes." In the UK, Field 
(1985) notes that if refugees are illiterate in their own language then literacy in 
English becomes problematic. Lack of facility in the English language is connected 
to mental illness in research such as Schweitzer et al.'s study (2002) where 
depression was associated with poor English skills and financial stress. Older 
migrants also experience more depression because of isolation and language 
difficulties (McCallum 1994). Language skills are regarded as the most important 
factor in good communication between client and health practitioner (Hoult 1992; 
Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Reitz 1995; Plant 1999; Gray & Elliott 2001; el Hassan 
n.d.), but are seen to be outside the responsibility of the health departments (Plant 
1999). Guerin et al. (2004) suggest that prescription drug use by Somalis is 
problematic because of difficulties understanding therapeutic regimes, language 
barriers and poor acceptance of drug use in Somali culture. 
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Inappropriate health provisions 
Linked with studies such as Chen's (1999) are issues of access and equity with regard 
to health services, such as clinic opening times and distance from normal transport 
routes (Jayasuriya et al. 1992; Schweitzer et al. 2002; Adamson, et al. 2003; 
Wynaden et al. 2004). According to Chen (1999) an example of good culturally 
appropriate health care exists in an inner city health clinic in the UK where English 
classes are provided in addition to the usual services and the clinic is open at hours 
that reflect the work habits of the patients. The need for refugees either to use 
interpreters, or to learn the language of the host country is also reflected in other 
studies (Chen 1999; Ascoly et al. 2001; Markovic et al. 2002; Payne et al. 2002; 
Schweitzer et al. 2002). Omar (1994) stresses the fact that accurate translation is 
crucial in medical matters since partial communication has negative results for the 
prescribing and taking of medicines, and literature cannot always translate cultural 
concepts accurately. 
Lack of bi-cultural workers 
Lawrenson et al. (1998) recommend that bicultural workers be trained to work with 
refugees and that all staff be provided with cultural training. Community health 
centres are particularly lacking in bicultural practitioners and refugee clients prefer to 
consult practitioners from their own countries, or at least practitioners who speak 
their first language fluently (Omar 1994). The report from the Hull Millenium 
Refugee Women's Conference (Cunnison 2000) in the UK concluded that training in 
gender and cultural issues was important for officials, mental health workers and 
refugee women needing employment. The gender of health professionals, the 
diagnosis of "stress" as the cause of ill health and an assumption of a history of 
torture were also mentioned as barriers to attendance at clinics and surgeries (Allotey 
1998). 
Issues of communication difficulties, discrimination, and poor quality service 
provision were raised by Manderson and Allotey (2003a) and they suggest that 
'cultural, historic, economic and other factors contribute to misunderstandings of 
information and assessments of skill and competence' (2003a: 84). Health workers 
who worked with migrants directly had a different perspective of migrant health, as 
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they experienced at first hand the difficulties and frustrations of inadequate 
interpreting facilities, or the 'inadequacy of organisational arrangements' (Martin 
1978: 149). The necessity for qualified interpreters is highlighted as well as an 
expanded multicultural access worker network (Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Allotey 
1998; Bower 1998; Plant 1999; Gray & Elliott 2001) although Allotey (1998) states 
that some women in her research were uncomfortable in the company of interpreters. 
Pragmatically, Omar (1994) recommends the use of videos in specific languages 
instead of interpreters, as this would ultimately be less expensive than either 
bicultural workers or interpreter services. 
Need for bilingual workers and interpreters 
In Australia, state health task forces set up in 1973 to examine "migrant problems" 
identified the deficiencies of provisions for mental health care for migrants and the 
need for interpreters, and proposed recommendations to overcome these deficiencies 
(Martin 1978). Extreme hardship experienced by humanitarian entrants during their 
flight from violence affected most refugees, and it was felt that bilingual workers 
trained to offer counselling and support should be recruited (Iredale et al. 1996; el 
Hassan n.d.). A 2004 report acknowledges the success of employing bicultural health 
workers and suggests training bicultural health workers to work in a para-professional 
way is one direction in which health services could move (VFST 2004). 
Cultural competency of health workers 
Health professionals had not considered that migrant ill-health may occur due to 
deficiencies in the medical profession or in health services, and doctors did not doubt 
'their capacity to fulfil their own medical functions properly' (Martin 1978: 181 ). 
Data gathered in Koehn's study suggests that health professionals are 'much less 
likely to be aware of the impact that post-migration experiences exert on asylum 
seekers' mental health than they are of pre-arrival contributing factors' (Koehn 2005: 
60). One reason could be that health professionals do not receive sufficient training 
in interaction with people from other cultures (Lawrenson et al 1998). Health 
professionals also have been found to use subjective factors in their assessments of 
clients and client health practices (Hillier 1997; Lawrenson et al1998). Burr's (2002) 
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study showed that mental health care professionals use cultural stereotypes and 
consider western models of culture to be superior to those of eastern cultures (see also 
Wilson 2001). Such stereotypes 'have the potential to misdirect diagnosis and 
therefore, also misdirect treatment pathways' (Burr 2002: no page no.). Perspectives 
do not only differ between patient and health professional but also between different 
health providers (Palinkas et al. 2003). This resulted in a situation where: 
Although all Consortium partners shared a commitment to health promotion and 
disease prevention, they differed quite substantially in their experience and their 
capability to engage in this activity ... (Palinkas et al. 2003: 26). 
Issues relating to health practitioners were also raised in policy reports and research. 
Reitz ( 1995) notes that in questions of access, the perceptions of health professionals 
and consumers are incongruent. 
Cultural explanations of health differences 
'The greater the difference between cultures, the greater is the difficulty in adjustment 
to the host culture' (Lovell et al. 1987 in Williams 2005: 1 02). Research with 
German immigrant nursing students in Israel (Hener et al. 1997) found that 
depression in the first six months was linked with the acculturation process. Culture 
shock and acculturation were the principal contributors to depression and mental 
illness and a reduction in the amount of depression may be explained in immigrant 
populations by the degree of their adaptation to educational settings, mastering 
language and social support (Hener et al. 1997). Acculturation to New Zealand, 
including 'the stress and loneliness of living in a foreign society often in conditions of 
poverty, and subject to the effects of cold, accounted for the majority of symptoms of 
which [refugees] complained' (Gray & Elliott 2001: 28). Embodied distress linked to 
separation from family members is raised as a health issue (Gray & Elliott 2001) 
while racism and other forms of discrimination are also identified as a cause of ill 
health. Acculturation has also been identified as a possible reason for mental health 
problems, either as a result of the host welcome, or as a result of settlement 
adaptation. According to Khavapour et al. (1999), mental health for refugees 
depends partly on individual characteristics and partly on the host country's 
reception. 
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Ethnicity 
Nazroo (1998) identifies three principal explanations ofNESB (non English speaking 
background) ill health. The first is based on epidemiological approaches which 
assume that there are natural divisions of some kind between population groups and 
measure health based on these divisions. The second main approach is from the 
perspective of material inequalities, a perspective also shared by others (Mann 1999; 
Marmot & Wilkinson 1999; McKee 2002), where unequal access to shared resources 
leads to some groups being disadvantaged. Mann notes ( 1999:441) that 'the rich I ive 
generally longer and healthier lives than the poor'. Easthope ( 1995: 154) agrees that 
cultural analyses are useful but: " ... they are not the major interest of those who deal 
with ethnicity and health. This lies in the disadvantage that migrants appear to have 
when seeking medical care. This disadvantage is not due to their ethnicity but due to 
their position as immigrants into a class society". 
A further approach is to examine the effect of ethnic identity on health (Nazroo 
1998). As ethnic identity is internally defined, it is asserted to be in part the product 
of agency, while it is also the product of the effect of social structure and is 
'continually changed across contexts and over time' (Karlsen & Nazroo 2002: 5). 
While "socioeconomic disadvantage might contribute to ethnic inequalities in health, 
there remains a cultural component to ethnicity which could also make a major 
contribution to differences in health" (Karlsen & Nazroo 2002: 5). In this later 
research, the results indicated that ethnic identity did not appear to influence health, 
although structural practices were strongly associated with poor health, particularly 
with regard to racialisation and class experience (Karlsen & Nazroo 2002). 
It is not certain how these theories relate to research in immigrant and refugee 
populations. One type of research seems to relate to the epidemiological explanations 
outlined byNazroo (above). A study of Arab immigrants in the US found that Arab 
immigrants do not 'significantly differ from US-born whites in their self-rated health 
and are less likely to report limitations in activity' (Read et al. 2005: 82). 
Interestingly, US citizenship, once conferred, negatively affected the health of Arab 
immigrants, compared with those Arab immigrants who were not citizens, no matter 
how long the immigrant had been in the country (Read et al. 2005). Krasnik et al. 
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(2002: 1207) found 'no significant differences in length of hospital stay' and 'no 
ethnic differences in the average number of medical services used during one year' 
although variations were noted in the length of hospital stay for certain groups. 
However, authors of a study in Central America found that immigrants had higher 
levels of distress than native-born Americans (Friedman & Marsella 2001) and in a 
study to determine ethnic differences in self reported health some immigrant groups 
in Sweden were found to have poorer self reported health than the Swedish born 
(Lindstrom et al. 2001). The authors hypothesised that ethnic differences in self 
reported health may be partly explained by social and economic factors for 
immigrants from 'countries that were geographically most distant and culturally most 
dissimilar to Swedish society' (Lindstrom et al. 2001: 1 00). 
Cultural isolation 
The significance of cultural and social contexts was overlooked by researchers 
because the DSM-III-R indicators became the standard measure of mental illness for 
psychiatrists to use in their practices (Vega & Rumbaut 1991 ). However, many of the 
indicators of poor health are also associated with separation from family members 
(Schweitzer et al. 2002). Markovic et al. conclude that 'the wider social context 
affects the individual's health outcomes' (2002: 12) and that public health officials 
need to consider that isettlement problems impact on health behaviours and health 
outcomes. For example, risk factors increased for the mortality of female refugees 
who had been living in Canada for less than 5 years or more than 10 years (Payne et 
al. 2002) while McCallum (1994) reported more depression and higher rates of 
suicide in older migrants in Australia. The success of Cambodian resettlement in 
New Zealand is attributed to the size of the total community (Wong 2003) while 
separation from family members left behind provided a major barrier to resettlement 
(Gray & Elliott 2001). Davis (2000) argues that Southeast Asians draw strength 
through family membership and the family unit's needs have primacy over those of 
the individual. 
Only a small percentage of Southeast Asians developed a diagnosable mental health 
disorder after immigration. In addition, the development of mental illness in these 
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individuals was due in large part to the lack of same ethnic communities and family 
support systems (Beiser et al., cited in Davis 2000: 158). 
Interviews with Vietnamese women on their refugee experience led to Davis (2000: 
158) applying "cultural bereavement" rather than "mental illness", as an explanation 
of their isolation and despair. Blackwell et al.' s (2002) health needs assessment used 
Davis' (2000) concept of"cultural bereavement" (following Eisenbruch 1991) to 
explain tension and worry in asylum seekers in the UK. 
Different understandings of health and illness 
One of the major outcomes of refugee health research is the understanding that health 
for African refugees from some countries is holistic in the sense that all body systems 
are involved in ill health. Illness is separated, in terms of healing, by those symptoms 
which find their cause in social relationships or disorders and those which are 
recognised as properly needing doctors or other healers. Sideris (2003) considers that 
the refugee system of explanation of illness links the social order, body and self while 
identity comes from social belonging. Thus, loneliness is associated with embodied 
emotion and distress. 
Differing perspectives and understandings of illness create problems for the health 
system exemplified in Koehn's research (2005) which found that the perspectives of 
asylum seekers and Finnish physicians are dissimilar (Koehn 2005). In almost half 
the cases studied, asylum seekers identified 'more serious (and more) health problems 
than the attending physician reported' (Koehn 2005: 58). Self care can be 
problematic for forced migrants who are in strange environments without support 
networks, familiar locations, known health care systems and sufficient money (Koehn 
2005). Of equal importance is the association of violence with medical personnel 
(Ascoly et al. 2001; Harris & Telfer 2001). Hyman & Guruge (2002) and Reitz 
(1995) advocate the employment of ethnic specific health providers and the 
establishment of ethno-specific institutions to improve the health of refugees. Some 
studies (for example Chen 1999) report the way in which refugee and immigrant 
populations use other therapies and other healers as part of their health regime. 
Informal care, defined as dietary modification and exercise, as well as cultural 
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variations on health care, is used by 80% of the world's population, and may prevent 
approximately 50% of all avoidable deaths (Chen 1999). 
Social determinants of health 
It is remarkable that many of the factors already discussed in this literature review 
focus on the social determinants of health. "Processes of social exclusion and the 
extent of relative deprivation in a society have a major impact on health and 
premature death .... refugees are particularly vulnerable to social exclusion ... " 
(WHO 1999). The social location of most refugees leads to the same social 
inequalities and consequent poorer health that Annandale (2002) describes. The 
WHO document outlining the social determinants of health, "The Solid Facts", was 
intended to draw attention to the 'health impacts of economic and social policies and 
conditions" (WHO 1998 no page no). The issues covered in the WH 0 publication 
are under the headings: the social gradient; stress; early life; social exclusion; work; 
unemployment; social support; addiction; food and transport. Strongly influenced by 
the work of Marmot and Wilkinson (1999) the document covered those factors which 
are seen to be causative of illness at the wider social level. Indeed, the argument of 
Marmot and Wilkinson (1999) is that a better level of health will not be achieved 
until the rate of all illness is lowered, not by individual action but through public 
policies. 
Wilkinson (1999: 259) contends that 
Health appears to be related less to people's absolute material living standards than to 
their position in society, as expressed by their income ..... More egalitarian societies, 
that is societies with smaller differences in income between rich and poor, tend to 
have better health and increased longevity. 
In particular Wilkinson nominates two main ways in which relative income and 
income inequality may affect health (1999: 260). One way is through the 'direct 
psychosocial effects of low social statuses, and the other is through the poorer quality 
of social relations found in more hierarchical societies'. It is apparent that refugees 
and to some extent migrants are often affected by both these factors. 
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Racism 
Racism is defined by Essed ( 1991) as the 'cognitions, actions, and procedures that 
contribute to the development and perpetuation of a system in which Whites 
dominate Blacks'. Such a definition is confrontational but is true of Western 
countries. This raises the question of what racism comprises. Essed (1991) argues 
that racism not only operates 'through culture' but also through structure in the form 
of conflict. In fact Essed contends that racism is a process that is created and 
emphasized in everyday usage, a process that she calls "everyday racism". Although 
not often acknowledged as a determinant of health, racism is acknowledged to have 
physical, social and emotional health consequences (VicHealth 2003). In their 
analysis ofNESB data, Karlsen and Nazroo (2002: 17) found that those experiencing 
racial harassment in Great Britain had between '55-125% greater risk of reporting fair 
or poor health'. Their analyses showed strong relationships between health and 
experiences of racism, perceived racial discrimination and class. Essed (1991: 214) 
repmis that one of her research participants, (talking about refusing to work in a 
particular organisation) said 'it just wouldn't be worth it you know I'd come home all 
stressed, headaches, high blood pressure. I have friends like that. .. they have 
developed heart conditions' (Essed 1991 ). 
Even ifthere was no research which expressly showed racism was a determinant of 
health, there are many accounts in the reviewed literature of racism causing stress, or 
anger, or depression, which are clearly aligned to physical and mental health, 
particularly if these conditions are ongoing. Institutional practices which exclude 
people from work on the basis of language ability or differences in qualifications 
contribute to social exclusion and subsequent poorer health. Exclusion from work 
practices, with resulting unemployment, plus isolation caused by poor language skills 
and lack of social support makes it extremely difficult for refugees to move out of the 
most disadvantaged social groups. 
Fernando argues that health professionals not only come from a training culture 
which is Western, but the services themselves have processes which could be seen as 
'institutional racism' (2005: 188). Other practices include the customary stereotyping 
of cultural differences by mental health care professionals (Burr 2002) and the 
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establishment of organisations which are set up without addressing the ways in which 
excluded people could overcome obstacles to participate in them (Campbell & 
McLean 2002). Instances of reported racism in a nursing home, subject to 
evaluations by individual professional staff because of gaps in organisational policies 
and discourses, led to behaviour supporting the patients who were being racist and 
not the staff who suffered the abuse (Gunaratnam 2001). VicHealth (2003: 34) 
explicitly states: "Racism and discrimination toward new arrivals and others from 
culturally diverse backgrounds is well documented in Australia". 
Post-migration health of immigrant and refugee women 
Making assumptions about the kind of knowledge that refugee women have can have 
critical implications (Ascoly et al. 2001). Problems identified in Ascoly's study were 
related to the challenges of a Western medical system, and the difficulty refugees 
experienced learning about the new system in time to understand the implications of 
the differences (Ascoly et al. 2001). A literature review undertaken to identify 
mechanisms which could operate to influence immigrant women's health behaviour 
(Hyman & Guruge 2002), found that 'new immigrant women face multiple barriers to 
maintaining or changing health behaviours' (Hyman & Guruge 2002: 185). Such 
barriers included cultural, linguistic, economic and information factors. 
In their research with South Asian refugee women elders Bennett and Detzner (1997) 
found that loneliness was a prominent theme in the women's narratives. They argue 
that dislocation followed by the disintegration of shared meaning systems creates a 
context where profound loss leads to loneliness. They note that: 
The family or clan group is central to the organization of life among Southeast Asian 
cultures. Among these cultures, "family" ideology is significantly different from 
Western notions (Bennett & Detzner 1997: 119). 
Loneliness for these women involved 'disruptions in relationships with family 
members or friends' or 'in relation to the presence or absence of opportunities for 
social exchanges' (Bennett & Detzner 1997: 125-126). 
Issues for women include the importance of the world of the family, and anxiety 
related to social problems (Hyman & Guruge 2002). Hyman and Guruge's research 
results also included the acknowledgment of diversity within new immigrant groups; 
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the necessity of a shift to tailored interventions; and the acknowledgment that family 
and group norms are more important to some immigrant groups than individual 
strategies. A study of food habits of Somali refugee women showed that 60% of the 
sample was overweight or obese (Bums 2004: 213). A previous study (Bums et al. 
2000, cited in Bums 2004) indicated that social isolation, reduced physical activity 
and weight gain were significant migration issues. N ovac ( 1996) suggests that 
sexism and racism reinforces the effects of poverty. 
Summary 
The differences between the countries from which refugees have arrived, and the 
Western system in which they are expected to settle have received attention only to 
the extent that these differences impact on the institutions of health and work. To the 
Australian government, learning the English language, being physically fit, and 
acquiring relevant work skills are extremely important. Other aspects of settlement 
have had little attention in government sponsored research, or have not yet been 
considered. One aspect of settlement which is reported to be paramount in all 
settlement studies is the significance placed on family members, not only those who 
resettle in Australia but also those who have been left behind, or lost in the turmoil of 
displacement. 
Figure 3 Post-migration explanations of migrant and refugee health. 
Illness due to 
I 
I I I 
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A holistic notion of illness which involves emotional, physical and mental health 
does not fit with Western medical practice which segments and separates parts of the 
body. To be counselled by strangers, and treated with drugs, does not heal emotional 
pain and there is no correlate in Western health systems to heal illnesses which arise 
from social structural problems. In summary, migrant and refugee research and 
reports have focussed on three broad areas post-migration, apart from the expected 
attention to physical illnesses and diseases (see Figure 3 above). 
Cultural issues concerning barriers to successful treatment such as the cultural 
insensitivity of health professionals, differing perspectives of health between doctor 
and patient, and cultural restrictions on treatment, are critical to the health process. 
Mental health research has focussed on PTSD due to the large numbers of refugees 
who report emotional distress in consultations, but it is apparent that traditional 
Westem models of health are not designed to deal with illness which has a social or 
political cause. The latest research is now attempting to address this gap. 
Questioning of the use of the Western typology of diagnosing mental disorder is also 
apparent. Settlement focussed studies note the impact of settlement and the effect that 
lack of social support, acquiring the host language, and unemployment has on 
repmied health. Other studies noted that social causes of distress are outside the 
control of health systems although health professionals were consulted for help. 
Refugee women in Australia 
In this section I review the research on the health of refugee women in Australia, 
moving from the position established by health policy to research in the areas of 
physical, mental and settlement health. The response of the Australian government to 
the issues raised in research and reports follows and the section concludes with a 
description of the relevant literature dealing with refugees and migrants in Tasmania. 
In Australia, the health of the population is managed by the federal health system, and 
the health of immigrant populations in particular is closely controlled and monitored 
by government agencies and private health practices. It could be argued that, just as 
refugees are judged, controlled and approved by a political framework before they 
can enter Australia, the health system judges, controls and approves those who pass 
over the borders. Policy makers and health professionals alike anticipate the potential 
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for the physical and mental health problems of refugees to create problems for the 
health system. A DIMIA report (2003) indicates that humanitarian entrants were the 
most likely of all new arrivals to experience poor health as different cohorts have 
been similar in this respect, both on arrival, and over time. Multiple settlement 
disadvantages, including the personal background of the refugee, and poor English 
skills, indicated the probability of poorer health compared with others in the same 
cohort (DIMIA 2003). 26% of both LSIA cohorts showed psychological distress six 
months' after arrival compared with only 8% of the general Australian population 
(DIMIA 2003: 83) and humanitarian entrants displayed this more than the other 
groups in the survey. 
Effectively, refugees are seen as a danger to the health of the Australian-born in terms 
of the spread of disease. Anticipation of poor health is supported by research which 
shows that, for example, refugee children in Australia suffer from infectious diseases, 
the lack of immunization or vaccination, developmental delay due to poor nutrition, 
deficiencies in some important minerals and vitamins, and dental disease (Davidson 
et al. 2004). Refugee children are also assumed to be at higher risk of child abuse 
and neglect having been exposed to violent and risky situations, and conditions such 
as hearing loss and emotional trauma may be the result of serial displacement, life in 
a war zone and/or loss of family members (Davidson et al. 2004). 
Physical health 
Information about the physical health of refugee women is found in accounts of post-
settlement issues, however, the authors of a Victorian report suggests there is not 
sufficient evidence to 'inform the development and delivery of programs and services 
for people of refugee backgrounds' (VFST 2004: 33). Other authors assert that the 
collection of data on the health and social needs of refugee populations has not been 
done systematically, and this lack of data makes evaluation of programs difficult 
(Jayasuriya et al. 1992; Plant 1999; VFST 2004). Recommendations from Plant's 
(1999) report for example, include the request for routine data such as place of birth 
and language spoken at home to be compulsorily collected. 
Despite refugees receiving screening pre-arrival in Australia several types of diseases 
and illness are reported by the medical authorities to be present in the new intakes. 
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Communicable diseases such as tuberculosis, HIV I AIDS, STis and hepatitis are 
present in a small percentage of refugee arrivals (Biggs & Skull 2003). Health 
statistics on refugee women are rare, as women are either grouped with children, or as 
part of a whole 'refugee' population. Refugee women are implicated in these 
statistics but not always identified separately. Parasitic diseases are also present in a 
small proportion of the refugee population post-arrival as these diseases are not only 
common in the countries of origin but must be identified in order to treat them (Biggs 
& Skull2003). Levels of vaccination may not be sufficient to guarantee immunity 
from a number of communicable diseases such as tetanus, diphtheria and measles 
(Biggs & Skull 2003). Other conditions which are reported include poor dental 
health, diabetes, and nutritional deficiencies such as vitamins and minerals (Biggs & 
Skull 2003). 
Iredale (1996) reports that the health status of 29% of respondent and spouse 
participants deteriorated after the first three years in Australia, but did not specify 
females health status. In one of the rare female only reports, a high degree of sexual 
abuse suffered by refugee women was reported by Pittaway ( 1991 ), but since both 
refugee women and authorities are reluctant to speak about it, there are no proper 
statistics. Post-settlement causes of ill health are often explained as the result of 
family relationships including family disputes, and role conflict (VicHealth 2003) or 
poor work practices (Chang 2000). Issues which had a significant effect on well 
being were: the absence or loss of a spouse/partner; lower rates of education and 
English speaking skills; difficulties with the sponsorship of family members; and 
responsibility for children (Stevens 2001). 'Thinking too much' (Stevens 2001: 89) 
was given as the cause for some ill health although it was not clear from the research 
exactly what this denoted (see also Coker 2004). 
The Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture asserts that women's health needs 
depend on their refugee experience and may include poor nutritional, reproductive 
and sexual health, in addition to the experience of physical and sexual assault (VFST 
2004). Pre-arrival experiences of health care were likely to be inadequate or non-
existent, and conditions which needed to be addressed included not only the results of 
torture (including broken bones and sexual assault), but also war injuries as well as 
malnutrition, exposure and poor sanitation (Iredale et al. 1996: 88-89). Participants 
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in Whitley et al.' s (2006) research saw their illness as the culmination of a difficult 
and stressful post- migratory experience. 
Mental health 
Families who arrive on humanitarian visas 'have experienced a much more difficult 
initial settlement period than those who came under other migrant entry categories' 
(Iredale et al. 1996: xii). The difficulty of settlement was related, in the opinion of 
the authors, to the experience of torture and trauma pre-arrival in Australia. They 
ranked good health as the most impmiant factor to facilitate successful settlement, 
with family support as a close second. Researchers in the area of mental health such 
as Pittaway argue that: 
The need for an integrated holistic approach to the provision of resettlement services 
which recognises the refugee experience is essential if we are to enable refugee 
women to take control of their own lives and settle successfully in a new 
environment (1999: 13). 
In many reports the need for proper counselling and support services for those who 
had been tortured and traumatised is recommended, finding that more respondents 
admitted to having this experience than had been anticipated (Iredale et al. 1996; also 
Pittaway 1991). Pittaway's research confirms that 'a high degree oftorture and 
trauma' was experienced by between 31% and 43% of all refugee women participants 
in her research (1991: 27) and 48.8 per cent of all STAR TTS' female clients had been 
tortured (1991 ). Physical and mental health concerns of health professionals 
focussed primarily on the experiences of humanitarian entrants during periods of 
violence in their home countries, during flight, or during life in countries of first 
asylum. Pittaway's (1991) report concluded that the 'extent and degree of torture 
and trauma experienced by refugee women prior to arrival in Australia has been 
seriously underestimated and the effects of it are little understood' (1991: 69). In 
addition, she felt that it was essential for special programs of material and emotional 
assistance to address the loss of support of their own family and community. 
Tilbury and Rapley (2004) contest the usual application of the depression diagnosis to 
African refugee women because they assert that depression is interpreted differently 
across cultures and often focuses on relationships. Current mental health practices 
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are inappropriate for these communities. Astbury (1999, in Tilbury & Rapley 2004: 
27) says "It is not their experiences ofloss of home, or violence and rape, which 
[migrant women] identify as causes. It is problems of settlement." The 
medicalisation of emotional symptoms disguises the contribution of the structure of 
Australian society to the issues that cause ill health (Tilbury & Rapley 2004) which 
would lead to a more culturally sensitive and sociological account of the experience 
of mental distress among migrant women. Interviews with Vietnamese women on 
their refugee experience led to Davis (2000: 158) applying "cultural bereavement" 
rather than "mental illness", as an explanation of their isolation and despair. 
Explanations for ill health given by Cambodian refugees focussed on practical issues 
reflecting pre-settlement deprivation such as untreated illness and injuries, or lack of 
food (Stevens 2001 ), but Stevens (200 1: 95) describes symptoms of ill health as 
Signs of disease, illness, breakdown or problems but [they] ... also constitute an 
adaptation ..... The study suggests that current problems were important sources of 
stress to Cambodians of greater apparent conscious significance than pre-migration 
trauma. 
Social and emotional health 
For African refugee women worry or sadness is perceived to be caused by social 
factors and can only be addressed through social interventions (Tilbury & Rapley 
2004). Social, emotional and material factors are all significant in the understandings 
of depression given by East African refugees but emotion states were not equivalent 
to Western concepts of"normal" or "abnormal" mental states (Tilbury & Rapley 
2004). The 2004 Repmi of the Victorian Foundation for the Survivors of Torture 
(VFST) stated that women who have the responsibility for large extended families 
(on the average between four and seven dependants) are particularly vulnerable to 
social isolation after migration, especially those who have lost family members. 
Separation from family members creates stress (Martin 1978: Schofield 1990; Tilbury 
& Rapley 2004; Taylor 2004). Families provided not only significant practical 
support but also emotional and moral support, without which refugees felt isolated 
and restricted (Iredale et al. 1996; Allotey 1998). Lack of family support was linked 
to a feeling of being more disadvantaged than those who did have family members 
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settled near them. While anxiety about relatives overseas was an unsettling factor 
(Iredale et al. 1996; Allotey 1998; Tilbury & Rapley 2004), over time it was believed 
that the situation of refugees would improve as they learned the language, found 
work, participated in education and other aspects of the new society, and benefited 
from ready access to health services (Iredale et al. 1996: 90). 
Lewins and Ly (1985) recommend that it is important for refugees to have no 
significant family members left behind, or alternatively for resettled refugees to be 
able to bring family members to Australia (Lewins & Ly 1985). The evaluation of 
the IHSS scheme (Urbis Keys Young 2003: 28) showed that the need for family 
reunion was a 'pervasive need' which dominated settlement issues. The researchers 
recommended the services of migration agents to assist with this need (Urbis Keys 
Young 2003 ). Refugees highlight the cultural need to care for and support their 
extended family in Africa" (Taylor & Stanovic 2005: 49; see also Tilbury & Rapley 
2004) as a factor in postponing successful settlement. Unhappiness was also linked 
to having difficulties tracing family members who had been separated from them 
during displacement, and refugees had more difficulty communicating with family 
members than migrants (Iredale et al. 1996: 89). 
Although some symptoms of ill health were associated with disease or medical 
conditions, others indicated that worry, social relations, tensions caused by daily life, 
and personal difficulties, also caused physical pain and suffering (Stevens 2001). 
Social issues, for example separation from families and social isolation, are also 
related to ill health (Stevens 2001 ). In addition, some ill health was not 
conceptualised as an illness or medical condition, simply part of living. Social 
support and connection are viewed as critical for mental health and particularly 
important for settlement in a new country (VicHealth 2003). Extended families and 
community support are protective factors although separation from family members 
overseas, settlement stresses and the small size of some communities remain real 
problems (Carey-Wood et al. 1995; Iredale et al. 1996; Boyce & Madden 2000; 
VicHealth 2003; Kawachi & Berkman 2006). Social support programs and good 
social relations have been shown to be effective in positive health outcomes but often 
there are insufficient programs leaving doctors few options (MacKinnon 1999). 
Other social issues which affected health included social isolation, difference in 
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language and culture, the loss of work status and domestic violence (Allotey 1998). 
Poorer health is also associated with poor English language skills, unemployment and 
refugee backgrounds El Hassan (n.d.). 
Many researchers report instances of racism experienced by refugees in Australia 
(Pittaway 1991; Vasta 1993; Gunaratram 2001; Odongkara 2003: Tilbury et al. 2004; 
Taylor 2004; Flanagan 2007; Aristotle 2007). Taylor (2004) lists some of the ways in 
which racism is expressed in Australia: physical exclusion, lack of citizenship, and 
lack of English. In a similar manner Colic Peisker (2005) reports the subtle racism 
showed to Bosnians seeking work on the basis of their imperfect English. Pittaway 
(1991: 24) says 'the additional stress ... [ofracism] adds to the enormous burden of 
stress experienced by many refugee women'. 
Barriers to health utilisation 
Moving from the understanding that NESB (non English speaking background) 
groups in Australia use health services less than the Australian born, Manderson and 
Allotey (2003a) describe attempts to overcome the barriers to health utilisation. 
These include: the development of specialist health units; employment of bicultural 
staff; and the development of multicultural strategies to assist 'mainstream services to 
provide culturally sensitive and responsive care' (2003a: 2). Although life in 
Australia has been reported to be affected by problems connected with families, as 
well as financial difficulties linked with employment and a lower than expected 
standard of living, the first priorities of refugees are the practical issues of settlement 
including some control over life events (Iredale et al. 1996; Allotey 1998). Markovic 
et al. (2002) state that women in their research preferred to solve their own problems 
rather than use specific services organised to deal with trauma, and felt their problems 
would be better solved with more financial help (Markovic et al. 2002). 
Waxman (1998) finds that health problems were suggested as a major concern by 
only 13% of key informants in response to a needs survey. He proposes several 
reasons for this result, including 'the fact that other needs overwhelm the client with 
little time to consider personal health conditions' (Waxman 1998: 765). For example, 
refugee women typically have to use local transport services and have difficulty 
keeping appointments because of work and family commitments. In the same vein, 
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Colic- Peisker (2005) argues that economic integration is critically important for the 
success of resettlement. The early settlement stage of self inclusion, moving to "real" 
social inclusion on the basis of satisfactory employment and social interaction beyond 
the ethnic community, seems crucial (Colic- Peisker 2005). 
Refugee women form a diverse population with backgrounds ranging from 
professional to home based skills (VicHealth 2003), although they may have less 
formal education than men and limited prior work experience (VFST 2004). The 
health status of many immigrant women worsens as a result of factors such as 
isolation, emotional stress, and work related injuries (Julian 2004; Alcorso & 
Schofield 1992; Colic-Peisker 2005). Pittaway & Bartolomei (2002; see also 
VicHealth 2003) specified the need for refugee women to be assisted to adapt to a 
new culture and to new technology. A priority was work which allowed them to 
remain at home to carry out family responsibilities, and which could be done with 
limited English language skills (VicHealth 2003). For example, VFST, AMES, and 
the Moonee Ponds and Maribyrnong City Councils worked together to establish an 
African night market after completion of training skills (VicHealth 2003). 
Martin (1978) noted communication problems (including weak English skills) which 
were related to problems of access (see also Manderson & Allotey 2003a; Plant 
1999). Similar language issues were identified among other key settlement factors 
affecting the settlement of African refugees in Australia (Odongkara 2003; el Hassan 
n.d.). In addition poor English language skills contributed to work place injuries as 
well as to access to information on use of the health services (Rice 1999). The 
importance of excellent spoken English is highlighted by research which reports that 
where previously Bosnian women had "passed" as Australians on the basis of 
appearance, their accent and weak English language skills betrayed them to potential 
employers, resulting in exclusion on the basis of language (Colic-Peisker 2005). 
Refugees in Pittaway's (1991) research identified bilingual teachers to be essential in 
learning English with 53% of women commenting that they would learn more 
English with someone who spoke their language. 
The cultural competence of health professionals and staff is a factor which has been 
found to affect client response to health services (Manderson & Allotey 2003a; see 
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also the Office of the Status of Women Report 2001). Cultural expectations of the 
doctor/patient relationship involve trust, good listening skills and where possible, a 
health professional of the same gender as this is a problem for some women (Allotey 
1998). The reasons why refugee women did not visit doctors for help with 
menorrhagia were related to a need for female doctors and culturally trained staff 
(Chapple et al. 1998; see also Papadopoulos et al. 2003 and Allotey 1998). 
Other cultural barriers include the difference in diagnosis, treatment and healing of 
illnesses, with psychosocial data considered only to be 'additional to physiological 
information used for clinical diagnosis, and [to be] an adjunct to rather than an aspect 
of the presentation, health problem or disease' (Manderson & Allotey 2003a: 82). In 
contrast to usual Western understandings, Allotey et al. (2001) suggest that FGC 
(female genital cutting) could be seen to be in the same category as cosmetic surgery 
routinely performed to allow women to comply with the values of a social group, a 
situation which could also be applied to women from the Hom of Africa undergoing 
genital surgery. At the worst, medicalising cultural practices could be seen as 
institutionalised racism, or as an intervention which seems to target one particular 
cultural issue (Allotey et al. 2001). 
Manderson and Allotey (2003a: 2) identified the lack of a shared understanding of the 
health system processes as an important barrier to health care. For example, the use 
of an ultra-sound machine caused cultural dissonance because it was considered bad 
to see an unborn baby. However, while the patient interpreted her experience as 
incompetence on behalf of the doctors, Manderson and Allotey (2003a) interpreted 
the experience as "cultural incompetence" on the part of the patient. Long waiting 
lists for dental and counselling services, and the lack of information about the health 
system for refugees and their general understanding of the health system, were 
important barriers to good health (El Hassan, n.d.). Embodied distress expressed as 
susto and nervios, which are linked to social issues affecting the sufferer, were 
conditions reported as the cause of ill health by the women (Allotey 1998; see also 
MacKinnon 2002). Susto according to Allotey literally means fear, and has bodily 
symptoms including: tiredness; feeling socially isolated; bowel complaints; body 
aches; loss of sleep; and loss of appetite; while nervios means "nerves" but was used 
as a substitute for "distress" (Allotey 1998: 70-71). Women in Allotey's study, 
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including one woman who had been a 4th year medical student, said that doctors in 
their own country would easily have been able to treat susto or nervios (Allotey 
1998). 
Cultural differences in access to health services, such as referrals to specialists, and 
building a relationship of trust, created problems for refugee women from Latin 
America now living in Australia (Allotey 1998). Cultural practices such as the 
reluctance of women to speak about personal medical issues in the presence of men, 
or not to speak about such matters at all, make medical consultations problematic. 
Ethiopians describe health holistically, and do not separate concepts of physical 
health from those of mental and spiritual health, they do not believe that psychiatrists 
could help them with emotional problems such as loneliness (Papadopoulos et al. 
2003). 
Figure 4 Post-migration health of refugee women. 
Illness due to 
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Separation from family Practical effects of settlement Mental health issues 
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Anxiety, fear, economic stress Housing, work, Result of torture and trauma 
Language skills, loss of community 
Access to hca lth resources 
-
Language, time, location, transport 
Ethiopians would not seek medical help if they did not perceive their problems to be 
medical, as in their home country health issues would be addressed mainly through 
social support and in Australia it was necessary to get medical help because social 
support was not available (Papadopoulos et al. 2003). 
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Summary 
The post-migration health of refugee women is summarised in Figure 4 (above). 
Issues in refugee women's health identified by Australian writers are very similar to 
those identified in research with overseas populations of migrants and refugees. The 
most consistent concerns are those which imply that settlement factors are more 
important than health, at least in the first few years post-arrival in Australia. There 
are similar challenges associated with cultural factors, particularly with regard to 
access to the health system. The importance of family and community remains 
highly significant. Cultural differences are reflected in different understandings of the 
connections between body, self and social order which are not amenable to either 
diagnosis or treatment by bio-medically trained Western health professionals 
exemplified in conditions such as sus to and nervios. In this respect health includes 
not only bodily health but also the health of the social body. Counselling as a 
response to ills which are seen to be caused by social factors is not only inappropriate 
but also counter productive by continuing to focus on emotional pain. Loss of 
families and social support expressed in emotional terms highlights the connection of 
individual to social. In particular the close connections to family and community 
members still in Africa are a cause of significant emotional distress. Refugee women 
indicate that the methods used to heal mental disorder in their countries are different 
because the cause is considered not to require medical healing, but social support. If 
mental disorder is being over diagnosed due to the implementation of cultural 
ideology, and refugee women report that much of the pain they are experiencing is 
linked to social and not medical causes, then the answers to their healing must be 
found elsewhere. 
The health of refugee women in Tasmania 
Tasmania should be thought of primarily as a region, with Hobart as the main 
regional centre, since the state is not urbanised or centralised to the same extent as 
others in Australia. Migration to Tasmania has been encouraged by successive 
governments because of the 'greying' ofthe resident population. However, the total 
population has remained fairly static at approximately 500,000 people, the majority 
ofwhom are ofEuropean origin although there is now a growing number of migrant 
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workers and humanitarian entrants, and an overall diverse NESB community (Hoult 
1992). 
There is no extensive Tasmanian literature on migrant women's health and an even 
slighter representation of refugee studies. There is no research or report which deals 
exclusively with refugee women. Possibly the earliest report on migrant women's 
health is that ofHoult (1992). Themes which were highlighted in her report continue 
to appear consistently in other reports and research. Isolation was considered to be a 
major problem for migrant and refugee women (Hoult 1992; Julian et al. 1997; Boyce 
& Madden 2000; Flanagan 2007). This was often related to the small size of refugee 
communities (Julian et al. 1997; Boyce & Madden 2000) and difficulties with family 
reunion (Boyce & Madden 2000; Flanagan 2007). Unemployment appears as another 
consistent theme (Hoult 1992; Julian et al. 1997; Boyce & Madden 2000; Flanagan 
2007), and this is connected to the difficulty experienced in learning English (Hoult 
1992; Julian et al. 1997; Boyce & Madden 2000). 
Refugees associate loneliness and isolation with unemployment, and will leave 
Tasmania ifthere is no work for them (Boyce & Madden 2000; Bower & 
Alessandrini 2001; Flanagan 2007). Trauma as a result of the refugee experience was 
found to impact on the health status of refugee women (Hoult 1992) and mental and 
emotional well being is singled out for particular examination as cultural, life history 
and social factors are felt to contribute to the incidence of mental illness (Hoult 
1992). Difficulties in access to health services were reflected in reports such as 
Bower's (1998; see also Campbell2001) who identified problems with both the use 
and the availability of interpreters and the lack of cultural awareness training for 
health workers. Speaking ofthe experience of Greek women, who were sensitive 
about their bodies, Hoult says: 
Often the cause of insensitive behaviour is ignorance ... Doctors who are unaware of 
this may unintentionally offend with jokes or flippancy which is perhaps acceptable 
in Australian culture (1992: 44). 
Report writers emphasise the importance of cultural competence of staff and the need 
to provide sufficient, suitable, and acceptable field workers and bicultural workers 
(Hoult 1992; Campbell 2001; Collins 2002). Migrants and refugees alike were 
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considered not to be aware of the health services that were available (Julian et al. 
1997; Campbell2001) perhaps because of the overriding importance of other learning 
(Bower & Alessandrini 2001 ). Reports also indicate that racism (Hoult 1992; Boyce 
& Madden 2000; Flanagan 2007) nutrition and vitamin and mineral deficiencies 
(Meerding 2004) are health problems. As an example of perceived racism, in the 
housing market migrants are often forced into accessing private housing, and have 
great difficulty 'because of the attitude of many landlords' (Hoult 1992: 44 ). 
Campbell (200 1: 13) considers that access to health information is important because 
research shows that women in CALD (culturally and linguistically different) 
communities are the "gatekeepers of the families' health" who have to negotiate with 
the health system (see also Rice 1999). Campbell's report (200 1) recommended that 
a statewide migrant health officer be appointed as a matter of urgency to support and 
co-ordinate projects for migrant and refugee women. 
Conclusion 
The review of the literature indicates unresolved conflicts in the perceptions of 
refugee health. First, there is a disconnection between two different perceptions of 
the health of African refugee women from the perspectives of medicine and social 
science. The first perspective represents refugee women as the victims of pre-arrival 
torture and trauma and the second represents them as women who are strong, 
resourceful and committed to survival. The second disjuncture occurs between the 
Cartesian model of health employed by western health professionals and the model of 
health which separates a physical "whole" from a social "whole". The third division 
is between health researchers and practitioners regarding the diagnosis and treatment 
of refugee mental health, in particular PTSD. Finally, there is a distinct lack of fit 
between the provision of facilities and personnel to address the mental health needs 
of this patiicular group of refugees from Africa, resulting in the failure of the 
refugees to make use of them. 
Medical and policy research tend to repmi similar issues. This is to be expected 
given the close relationship between the immigration and health systems shown in 
earlier chapters. Martin's (1978) observations that the source of migrant health 
problems could be attributed mainly to deficiencies in the health system or lack of 
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knowledge of health personnel, aspects of the migration experience such as pre-
migration ill health or change of diet, becoming accustomed to a different social 
structure, and characteristics of migrants or the migrant group, may still be relevant. 
Important differences were found in social research literature. The connection 
between self and the social body is brought out most clearly by social scientists. The 
voices of refugee women were most clearly heard in the two major reports on refugee 
women and in sociological and anthropological studies. Western approaches to 
healing are not compatible with those of many African refugees who distinguish 
between social and pathological ill-health. Refugee women also clearly articulated 
the significance of separation from family members and the effect of this separation 
on their health. 
Researchers in all areas identify, at least to some extent, the significance of holistic 
healing for refugees and the way in which illnesses are expressed physically, 
emotionally and psychologically. Researchers are also in agreement that settlement 
issues are of greater significance than health problems at the time of arrival, and that 
attention must be paid to structural inequalities which prevent refugees from 
accessing health treatment when it is sought. In particular, work was raised as a 
significant factor for successful settlement. Cultural barriers to health, including 
weak English language skills, and the necessity for cultural competence of all health 
personnel, are emphasised in all three areas. 
Minas (1990) describes Western health systems as both monolingual and 
monocultural and identifies settlement factors such as finding work, suitable housing, 
discrimination and non-recognition of prior learning as the most important 
determinants of mental health. These factors put immigrant communities at most risk 
of disadvantage, and mental and psychological distress are an unsurprising result 
(Minas 1990). Although Minas (1990) recommends medical treatment for mental 
health issues using methods from other cultures, his solutions stop short of 
recommending that doctors from those cultures become part of the health system. 
Social science research shows that people from African countries distinguish between 
health impacts as the result of disease, injury or infection, and ill health which results 
from social causes (Tilbury & Rapley 2004). Frustration, anger, anxiety, fear and 
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depression are identified as responses to stmctural barriers in my research. Embodied 
distress which results from social causes is traditionally healed in communities either 
by action to change circumstances, or by support from the community, so a diagnosis 
of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is inappropriate for people who have 
already diagnosed their own disorder and the means of healing it. The Australian 
government, although generous in providing health care, education programs and 
settlement support has not addressed the frequent references to the importance of 
work for all refugees, to the research which shows that migrants and refugees settle 
better in large rather than small communities and language groups, to evidence that it 
is more likely to be settlement challenges than PTSD that makes refugees ill, and to 
the repeated requests for faster family reunion programs. 
Having surveyed the existing literature on immigration (Chapter 2), and looked at 
published research on refugee health from the perspectives of medicine, policy and 
social research in this chapter, it is now time to move on to my research project. In 
the next chapter (Four) the methodology and methods used to conduct the research 
will be described and justified, before presenting the results of that research in 
subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER FOUR- Methodology and Research Methods 
The health profile, health needs and health practices of African refugee women have 
not been studied previously as a distinct category in Tasmania. Added to the burden 
of ethnicity, gender, culture and the refugee experience, is the visible difference of 
African refugee women in a predominantly Anglo-Australian culture. The purpose of 
this research is to try to understand the meaning of the settlement experiences in 
Tasmania of women refugees from three different African countries; whether, and/or 
how, settlement affects their health; and what the common understandings and 
differences are. Such a diversity of variables clearly presents a challenge for the 
researcher. In this chapter I describe the methodological approaches which I used for 
this research project, the rationale for the methods eventually chosen to carry out this 
particular research, and details of the research process. The chapter concludes with 
reflections on the research project and the pitfalls, challenges and strengths of two 
complementary approaches. Figure 5 (below) is a diagram of the philosophical and 
methodological bases of the research. 
Figure 5 Model of the research methodology and methods for this project 
constructionism 
feminism lnterpretivism/ phenomenology 
Participatory action research ethnography 
interviews 
observation 
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Epistemology 
Constructionism, the view that: 
... all knowledge, and therefore all meaningful reality as such, is contingent upon 
human practices, being constructed in and out of interaction between human beings and 
their world and developed and transmitted within an essential social context (Crotty 
2006: 42) 
is consistent with the aims of this research. In order to understand how the 
participants make meaning of the country and the culture in which they find 
themselves it is necessary to base the research on an epistemology that emphasises 
the meanings people make of their lives. Crotty (2006) emphasises a distinction 
between constructionism and constructivism - the first attached to a primary view 
that we are born into a world of meaning, and the second that humans make meaning 
themselves of the things they encounter in the world. 
Constructionism is historically linked with intentionality, a concept which embraces 
interaction between the researcher and the researched (Crotty 2006). Intentionality 
involves the attraction of the mind to an object when the observer becomes aware of 
the object (Crotty 2006). A priori there can be no "true" interpretations of objects as 
every person will have their own constructions of meaning built on their experience 
and the context of the interaction. However, this is not to say that people are born 
into the world having to discover reality for themselves. On the contrary 'we are all 
born into a world of meaning [and] ... it is not just our thoughts that are constructed 
for us. We have to reckon also with the social construction of emotion .... all reality, 
as meaningful reality is socially constructed. There is no exception' (Crotty 2006: 
54). This means also that social realities differ according to specific cultures. In 
particular, Kleinman (1988) notes that health care systems, including beliefs, 
behaviours and treatment, are social constructions and are all shaped differently in 
different societies. 
Theoretical perspectives 
As a theoretical perspective, interpretivism, the approach which "looks for culturally 
derived and historically situated interpresentations of the social life-world" (Crotty 
2006: 67) is compatible with constructionism. Interpretivism is linked to the concept 
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of verstehen (understanding) used by Weber who located the study of society in 
understanding the meaningful interaction of humans and an adequate explanation of 
the interpretation of interaction (Crotty 2006). Interpretivism is an approach also 
incorporated in such theoretical perspectives as symbolic interactionism and 
phenomenology. At the beginning of my research project, I was influenced to a large 
degree by the approach used by sociologists of the Chicago School such as Blumer, 
Goffman and Becker. The tradition of symbolic interactionism, with which we 
identify these sociologists, is to use ethnographic methods such as interviews, 
observation and field work in order to understand social processes and problems. 
Describing the approach of symbolic interaction Travers (2001: 24) says 'This view 
of the social world sees meaning not as residing in the heads of individuals, but as 
shared by members of a society, or by particular social groups'. The problem with 
adopting symbolic interactionism for my research is that the notion of taking the 
place of the other is central to symbolic interactionism (Crotty 2006) so, as the 
participants were from other cultures, it was unlikely that I would share their cultural 
knowledge. 
Phenomenology 
Phenomenology recognises that the 'other' is the focus of inquiry and that this focus 
must be retained at all times (Crotty 2006). Phenomenology is usually associated 
with the philosophies of Husserl, Schutz, and Polkinghorne and focuses on the "life-
world" of individuals and the meaning of everyday life and actions. Ainlay (1986, in 
Rice and Ezzy 1999: 15) calls the "life world", the 'whole of people's unquestioned, 
subjective experience of their biological worlds'. From this perspective every person 
experiences a different life-world and actions are understood by locating them within 
the life-world of each particular person (Rice and Ezzy 1999). Barnacle (2001: 6) 
notes: 
Husserl's aim was to recover the forgotten ground of the lifeworld and, therefore, to 
ground science in that from which it emerges. For Husser!, then, it was not that the 
objectivising, theorising and measuring practices of science should be abandoned, but 
rather, be re-situated in, and informed by, the world of perception and interest, 
valuation and action that constitutes our everyday experience of the world. 
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The approach of phenomenology emphasises the differences between individuals and 
emphasises the necessity to see others as part of the world and also as unique 
individuals in the world; as Welch (200 1: 61) says "a person's reality is formed 
through the meanings they attribute to personal experience". Using a 
phenomenological approach allows people from different cultures to meet and in their 
meeting to attempt to understand different realities. Implementing phenomenology 
also requires the researcher to 'bracket' out the cultural meanings which we carry 
with us in order to understand the experience of others. Our cultural system acts as a 
barrier to directly understanding lived experience (Crotty 2006). In being invited to 
set aside these barriers phenomenology acquires a critical perspective, and Crotty 
(2006: 85) argues that in the worst case "oppression, exploitation and unfreedom are 
permitted to exist without question" unless this critical tradition is maintained. 
Phenomenological health research 
Unstructured interviews of the kind associated with biographical interviews in the 
European tradition are often associated with phenomenological studies (see for 
example, Parvanta 1992). An example of phenomenological health research is 
Chamberlayne & King's (1997) study in the Cultures of Care project undertaken in 
Europe (1992-1996). The Cultures of Care project is a series of biographical studies 
which elegantly outlines the lives of people living in Europe, exploring their lives as 
caregivers in different contexts and different countries. Chamberlayne and King 
(1997) use the perspectives of two women from England and two women from 
Germany to show the strategies which are used in everyday routines and the impact 
of caring on the lives of the caregivers. An example of a phenomenological approach 
to research in the area of refugee studies is Moussa's account of the lives of Ethiopian 
and Eritrean refugees who resettled in Toronto, Canada. Moussa (2003) brings 
together the individual experiences of each refugee and their settlement experiences 
to show how their present and past lives contributed to actively assist in the 
construction of their futures. 
Feminism 
Some of the traditions of feminism which are intended to level out the differences 
between researcher and research participants through reciprocity in the research 
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process, resonated with my approach to this research. The emphasis that feminists 
place on reflexivity in the research process (Travers 2001) was appealing, as I could 
see the benefit for other researchers in a frank discussion of the trials and tribulations, 
as well as the successes, of research. The voice of the researcher is more apparent in 
feminist research, something which has always appeared to me to be more authentic 
in qualitative writing. 
In considering the methodology for this thesis I was also influenced by Smith (1999), 
who criticises the ways in which research projects are not framed from the viewpoint 
of an indigenous person. Smith describes one project to be 'directed at changing 
institutions which deal with indigenous peoples and not at changing indigenous 
peoples to fit the structures' (1999: 147). I was very much aware of the potential for 
research to be simply a "one-way street" to benefit only the researcher and the 
projects Smith described seemed to be possibly as empowering for African women as 
they would be for indigenous women. I was also anxious to give something back to 
participants in the research, in the form of a transcript of the interview for them to 
keep, and then to help them with a communal project of significance to them. 
Methodology 
Qualitative research 
Qualitative research focuses on the micro world and meaning as explanation, in 
opposition to the positivist view that only objective, scientific explanation of 
observable phenomena are acceptable means of reporting on the social world. Rice 
and Ezzy (1999: ix) view qualitative methods as a means to 'enable researchers to 
begin to engage with the complexity of meanings that are often emotionally, 
politically, and technically a very difficult challenge'. To understand people, they 
argue, it is necessary to discover 'the way that people interpret and give meaning to 
people and things' (Rice & Ezzy 1999: 3). 
Qualitative research has been used in health research to give guidance in the 
exploratory stage where little is known about a particular issue (Stebbins 2001 ). It 
has also been used to expand on the results of quantitative research by interviewing a 
specific group of people, and to represent the views of patients, caregivers and other 
people who are associated with health and medicine (Chamberlayne & King 1997; 
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Orona 1990). Qualitative researchers in health care have examined the lives of 
people living with chronic illness (Karp 1996), the meanings of chronic illness for the 
people concerned (Charmaz 1991) and the way in which caregivers experience 
chronic illness (Corbin & Strauss 1988). While a researcher can find out the meaning 
that people give to the things they are doing, 'the nearer the researcher gets to the 
conditions in which they [the participants] actually do attribute meanings to objects 
and events the more opportunity researchers and respondents have to engage in 
meaning making together' (Krauss 2005: 765). However, the eventual interpretation 
of data is dependent to a certain extent on the perspective taken by the researcher, and 
this must be clearly communicated to readers. To meet the objectives of 
understanding, meaning, and action, it was apparent that a qualitative methodology 
was a suitable approach for this research project in addition to its relationship with 
the epistemological approach, theoretical perspectives and methodology 
implemented. 
Ethnography 
Since I intended to work with women from African countries ethnography was an 
interpretive approach which could be used. Ethnographic research is generally 
carried out to gain a comprehensive picture of a particular culture or group. Geertz 
(1973: 1 0) describes it as: 
like trying to read (in the sense of "construct a reading of') a manuscript- foreign, 
faded, full of ellipses, incoherencies, suspicious emendations, and tendentious 
commentaries, but written not in conventionalized graphs of sound but in transient 
examples of shaped behaviour. 
Geertz (1973) argues that culture is something apart from the components which we 
usually list in a definition. Culture is not a powerful cause of social events, 
behaviours, institutions, or processes, but it is a context, something within which 
those things can be described (Geertz 1973). He argues persuasively that this is 
almost an impossible task, and that the observer begins such a task with his/her own 
constructions of what is happening, so that anthropological writings (and I would 
argue all interpretations of other cultures) 'are themselves interpretations, and second 
and third order ones to boot' (1973: 15). However, the use of "thick description" 
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enables the 'power of the scientific imagination to bring us into touch with the lives 
of strangers' (Geetiz 1973: 16). "Thick description" is a term used to describe the 
way in which the observer notes in detail the way in which something has occurred 
and then picks his/her way through 'piled-up structure of inference and implication' 
to interpret the action or event ( Geertz 1973). 
The research techniques recommended by Geertz (1973) for recording the lives of 
participants, have been used very successfully by health sociologists (such as Zola 
1982; Frank 1995; Karp 1996) who observe the world of the acutely and chronically 
ill in order to understand meaning. Ethnographic research methods include 
observation and interviews, in addition to a long, close association with participants 
during fieldwork. Goffman (2002) stresses the fact that fieldwork is difficult. He 
argues that it requires a lot of discipline, political skills to deal with a range of people, 
time spent to write up the notes taken during the day and time to spend at least a year 
in the field. 
It's deep familiarity that is the rationale- that, plus getting material on a tissue of 
events- that gives the justification and warrant for such an apparently "loose" thing as 
fieldwork (Goffman 2002: 152). 
Typically ethnographic research involves interviews with various members of the 
group, document searches, historical perspectives and participant observation and is 
generally longitudinal rather than cross-sectional. Ethnography has been closely 
allied with anthropologists such as Malinowski, Mead, and Pitt-Rivers (Rice & Ezzy 
1999) but is also an important methodology in contemporary European sociological 
research. According to Rice and Ezzy (1999: 153) it is 'influenced by other theories, 
including phenomenology, symbolic interactionism, hermeneutics and feminism 
depending on the topics and informants chosen in the study' and therefore sits easily 
with the two theoretical perspectives, phenomenology and feminism, outlined above. 
A relevant ethnographic study is The Spirit Catches Me and I Fall Down (Fadiman 
1997) - a case study of a Hmong family whose small daughter is diagnosed with 
epilepsy by Western doctors. The history of the Hmong, the meeting of Western and 
traditional cultures and the tensions between the cultures in terms of health and social 
practices is clearly delineated by the researcher. Fadiman (1997) provides the 
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background to the failure of Western medicine to understand the cultural meanings of 
illness to the Hmong, specifically of epilepsy, and the tragic consequences when the 
Hmong family were equally unable to understand Western treatments. 
Participatory Action Research 
Participatory action research (PAR) has an ethnographic and feminist orientation. 
PAR is generally located in a neo-Marxist, or other critical theoretical position; that 
is, the project is directed by an understanding that the people involved are addressing 
a community concern which will contribute not only to a better theoretical 
understanding of the problem but will have positive benefits for the people who 
participate. However, PAR has been incorporated into the phenomenological 
tradition (van Manen, in Robottom & Colquhoun 1993) in order to gain 
understanding of the meaning of action. At the heart of PAR is a belief in power 
sharing between the researcher and the participants. The participants should be 
actively involved in the project from beginning to end. Robottom and Colquhoun 
(1993: 52) argue that 'action research involves a change in the social condition in 
which social actors find themselves and a change in the activities of those particular 
social actors'. 
Action research projects sit on a continuum that stretches from researcher-dominated 
to complete incorporation of the researcher. It was intended that the model would be 
similar to that of Robottom and Colquhoun ( 1993) using an interpreter if required 
(see Figure 6 below). In its pure form, action research stems from a community 
concern where the researcher and participants work together to solve this concern and 
then evaluate its success at the end. My research project was designed to sit 
somewhere towards the participatory end of this continuum in order to give refugee 
women a sense of ownership of the project in terms of their participation and in tern1s 
of the benefits which should flow to them. A further attribute is that the PAR process 
is not immutable but can be flexible and allow for change if that is considered 
necessary or desirable (Gibbon 2002). Because action research can be time 
consuming and often open-ended it does not fit comfortably within the paradigm of 
post-graduate research which has a particular procedure for completion of research 
and generally a specified time line. It is essential for projects to have a sense of 
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completion, and an end, so that all concerned are happy that an outcome has been 
achieved, even if the outcome is not what was envisaged at the beginning. 
Figure 6 Action research model 
Re-
present to 
edit 
~Workon 
project 
Gather 
reports, 
records 
The feminist component derives from one of the motivations for action research: that 
is, to develop skills and knowledge within a process that empowers the participants. 
McTaggart (1993: 24) comments: 'participatory action research is concerned 
simultaneously with changing individuals, on the one hand, and, on the other, the 
culture of the groups, institutions and societies to which they belong'. However, 
Gibbon (2002: 547) warns that there is a potential trap for the researcher to become 
'patronising and manipulating' and in addition, action research may also establish a 
hierarchical relationship between the researcher and the researched, or can become a 
'power play' by academics over other workers (McTaggart 1993: 24). Further 
problems could arise if the researcher is viewed as exploitative, although as Gibbon 
(2002) indicates, people may be exploited by their own group members as well. To 
counter this challenge Gibbon believes it is necessary to be reflexive and to offer 
reciprocity. There is a further difficulty at the beginning trying to predict just how 
the project will take place as Gibbon (2002: 555) notes: 'Often, there is a beginning 
and a vision of an end point, but the researcher has no idea of how the research will 
unfold'. 
Robottom and Colquhoun (1993) were instrumental in carrying out PAR with a youth 
network in the process of which the researchers involved the young people in 
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reporting on issues of health and illness which were important for that particular 
group. The reports were recorded in a database and then reassembled into working 
papers arranged about particular issues which were returned to the young people for 
vetting. A continuous process of information collection, reporting, recording, 
returning for approval, and presenting to various community organisations enabled 
the issues of importance to the group to be thoroughly analysed. The researchers 
consider that the enthusiastic involvement of the participants and the tangible results 
in terms of commitment demonstrated the success of the project. This is what I 
anticipated might occur with the African refugee women in Hobart. 
Research methods 
The purpose of my research clearly indicates a methodological approach in which the 
perspectives and understandings of different cultures are extremely important. Not 
only do the researcher and the researched come from different cultures, but the 
participants themselves represent different cultural perspectives even with those from 
the same country. The research methodology and research methods had to be chosen 
carefully to address these aspects. Ethnography typically uses unstructured 
interviews, participant and/or non-participant observation, and fieldwork as tools for 
inquiry, while observation and discussion are also integral to participatory action 
research (PAR). Each of these research methods has its own vagaries, problems and 
successes. The reflexive process highlights potential dilemmas and concerns, as well 
as indicating successful approaches and outcomes. Apitzsch and Inowlocki (2000) 
argue that the qualitative-interpretive approach to research is essential in providing 
the link between method and theory. They assert that the focus of analysis is 'the 
embeddedness of the biographical account in social macro-structure' (Apitzsch & 
Inowlocki 2000: 61) and that abductive reasoning (see Glaser & Strauss 1967), which 
sets up the conditions necessary to form a hypothesis, can discover underlying 
patterns or structures to which the data are linked. 
In-depth unstructured interviews 
Unstructured interviews sit comfortably with the approaches of phenomenology, 
biographical-interpretive designs and ethnography, as this method is designed to 
allow life stories to emerge without any prompting from the researcher. Biographical 
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interviews, autobiographical research and unstructured interviews all have in 
common the necessity for the interviewer to listen with empathy to the story being 
told, with as little direction from the researcher as possible (Bertrand 2003). The 
unstructured interview, while subjective, allows the researcher a better understanding 
of the world in which the refugee lives (Bertrand 2003). Chamberlain and 
Leydesdorff (2004: 227) suggest that 'narratives of self can ... be used to offer real 
insights into cultural priorities and values' which is important in the context of my 
research. Unstructured interviews, as they are used in this research, represent one 
form of the life-story approach. Lofland (1971) indicates that structured interviews 
assume that the researcher knows what the important questions are and even what 
some of the answers may be. However, if the interviewer does not assume to know a 
great deal about the participants' lives and behaviour, a different kind of strategy is 
required (Lofland 1971). The unstructured interview allows the participant to take 
part in a conversation guided in part by the initial question or questions which will 
hopefully discover material to add to the body of academic knowledge about a 
particular subject. 
Participant observation 
Charmaz (1991) notes that long informal observation processes, together with long 
contact, move towards participant observation in some research settings. In this 
research project I was a participant observer in three senses: first, as a researcher in 
the houses of the participants; second, as a participant in the action research and 
finally as an observer and participant acting as an intermediary for women when 
requested to do so. The advantages of being a 'known' person in these settings only 
emphasised the marginality (Lofland 1971) of my position, being close but not being 
part of the special group. However, this marginal position sat well with a 
phenomenological philosophy which emphasises the structure and process of 
'strangeness'; as Lofland (1971: 97) says "one is in the unique relation to the setting 
of having it presented 'within brackets"'. It enabled me both to observe my own 
culture as a stranger would, and the position of the 'other' in relation to my culture. 
It is an advantage as an observer Lofland (1971: 1 01) argues, to be seen to possess 
standardized incompetence. Women are seen to belong in this category and the 
advantage of being defined in this way is that it is assumed that being lectured or 
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advised on various aspects of the social world will be taken without offence (Lofland 
1971). He contends also that one can also have a special bond or expertise which 
also functions as a bridge between researcher and participant. 
Participatory Action Research 
The PAR process I envisioned was to gather women together who were interested to 
work on a community concern, to discuss with them which particular concern would 
be appropriate and then to organise a similar model to that described above (pps 
125ff.). An action research component is incorporated into the research design for 
this project since it seems to provide an answer to the objections against, and 
arguments for, any research which may be viewed as "outsider" research. To 
partially overcome objections to the differences between researcher and researched, 
Gibbon (2002: 550) advocates that 'the beneficiaries become co-researchers so that 
there is mutual gain from the research process'. The original plan for the research 
comprised two components -to have the participants tell me what it was like for 
them to live in Tasmania through in-depth unstructured interviews, and to provide an 
opportunity for those who wanted it, to take part in participatory action research 
(PAR). This type of research design incorporated a cross sectional component, and a 
longitudinal component which would give added depth of understanding. I planned 
that the PAR should begin first, as through this project I would become more familiar 
with the women and this would give me the opportunity to establish a relationship of 
trust. 
The completed research comprised in-depth interviews lasting 2-4 hours with 16 
individual women, and the action research project with 4 of the 16 women lasting 2-3 
years. The PAR became almost a de facto ethnographic study as it included 
participant observation which covered situations ranging from domestic settings to 
social, medical and bureaucratic environments. 
The process of the research project 
The women who participated in this research were drawn from the three principal 
groups of refugees arriving in Tasmania since 1994 - those from Sudan, Sierra Leone 
and Ethiopia (Table 7 below). 
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Table 7 African refugee women in Tasmania 2002/2003. 
Country 1997/98 1998/99 1999/2000 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 Total 
Ethiopia 7 37 44 
Sierra 14 13 27 
Leone 
Sudan 9+7 11 11 59 48 66 211 
(1996/97) 
16 18 11 59 62 116 282 
DIMIA 2004. 
I commenced my research in 2003 and the women were part of a relatively small 
population of 282 women from three African countries who were living in Tasmania 
at that time. Nine participants were from Sudan, four from Sierra Leone, and three 
from Ethiopia, which corresponds roughly to the relative numbers settled in Tasmania 
from these regions at the time of the interviews (Table 8 below). The women in the 
sample were aged between 20 and 54 years of age and as a category had lived in 
Tasmania between six months and seven and a half years. All are now citizens of 
Australia. In total I have interviewed 16 women. Two thirds of the women had some 
formal education although of varying degrees and types. Five women had post-
secondary qualifications including qualifications in nursing and teaching, while four 
others had certificates in various types of community work gained either in countries 
of first asylum or in refugee camps. Three had run their own businesses. Two had 
worked for international organisations. All women in the sample identified with a 
religious group, mostly Christian, but there were also Muslims, and two converts 
from Islam to Christianity. 
Following Pittaway (1999) I recorded the marital status of the women as solo if they 
arrived as a divorced, widowed, or otherwise single woman, and partnered if they 
arrived with a partner or husband. Using this terminology there were eleven women 
who were, or had been, partnered (although five of these arrived as single parents 
with small children), and five solo women. All of the women had family members 
still in their home countries, or in camps, or still missing somewhere. Twelve of the 
women had children, either with them, or still in Africa. I define 'family members' in 
this research as members of families who were identified by the participants as 
sisters, brothers, mothers, fathers, sons and daughters, nieces and nephews. Some 
women were members of polygamous families in Africa. 
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Table 8 Women in this research project. 
Country of Total Humanitarian Working Children Partner/ Solo 
Birth Number entrant with children still 
them in Africa 
Sudan 9 9 4 5 - 4 
Ethiopia 3 3 2 2 1 -
Sierra Leone 4 4 2 4 1 -
The women had arrived under various government Humanitarian programs, either 
Women at Risk, Refugee or Special Humanitarian (family reunion). Two of the 
younger women had been sponsored through the Family Reunion Program and their 
interview responses were significantly different from the older women. In the 
dissertation women are identified, for example, as W, which represents W for 
Woman at Risk entrant, S for Sponsored by family, and C for Convention refugee. 
The other letter is a random alphabetical signifier. The community in Hobart is 
small, and participants have asked to have access to the dissertation, so to keep the 
accounts as anonymous as possible these identifiers were preferable. The women are 
referred to in the dissertation as "participants" or "African women", or "women", 
after first identifying them as refugees in a general way, in order to escape the 
connotations attached to the word "refugee" although in the literature review, for 
example, the term "African refugee women" is used. All the participants lived in 
rented accommodation, either in their own houses, or flats. 
Access to research participants 
The method of access to the participants initially involved becoming known to the 
groups of African refugees" I did this in several ways: enlisted the aid of a well-
respected community development worker; became involved as an interviewer in a 
survey for DIMIA prior to beginning the research; conducted interviews on behalf of 
the local Migrant Resource Centre and visited some Migrant Resource Centres 
(MRCs) in another Australian state. In addition, I attended meetings of the refugee 
women's group at the Women's Health Centre, seminars on refugee women's health 
issues run by the Tasmanian DHHS (Department of Health and Human Services), 
with the local Community Development worker at the MRC and met other Africans 
through my work at the university as a casual tutor. 
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The experience of administering DIMIA questionnaires to evaluate the CSSS 
program was a valuable one. My supervisor had arranged training for all the 
interviewers, general information on the project and the interviewees. The 
questionnaires were quantitative in style, comprising lists of questions arranged 
around several themes with little opportunity to add more information. Those being 
questioned looked quite bored, and sometimes irritated by the length of, and repeated 
questions in, the questionnaire. Behnia (2004) believes that professionals may lose 
any credibility presenting questionnaires, or asking questions which are naive and 
simplistic, as interviewees may consider the questions "dumb" or "ignorant". 
In addition, prior to carrying out the research for this study, I conducted five 
qualitative interviews with African men about their settlement experiences for the 
local MRC (Migrant Resource Centre). I either knew the men from previous 
encounters or I was referred to them by the others. Knowing them made the 
interview situation easier, and all spoke enough English to be able to speak without 
an interpreter, although one used a family member who was a qualified interpreter to 
assist him. I followed the same process with the interviews for the MRC, as I have 
used with the interviews in this research- transcribing the material myself, and then 
giving a copy to the particular person for comment and correction if necessary. For 
one person I had not recorded correct academic achievement which he corrected and I 
consequently resubmitted the amended manuscript to him for approval. 
The research was designed to commence with contacting community "leaders" at 
group meetings at the Migrant Resource Centre. However these and other meetings 
did not go ahead as initial attempts to set up these meetings did not receive sufficient 
support. The problems of an imagined ethnic minority community really become 
apparent when a researcher attempts to find "leaders" and "communities". Irvine 
(1999) reports that, in her research, there was no real definition of the group she was 
intending to work with, and no leaders. Rolls (2003) similarly argues that 
determining what a community is and who represents them makes obtaining 
permission to work with them extremely problematic. "Leaders", I found, were those 
regarded as leaders by Tasmanian authorities and not necessarily by any person 
within the groups. In view of these difficulties, I felt that I should begin with the 
interviews and establish some contact with the women before I began the communal 
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project, which turned the original research design on its head. I did not consciously 
look for "leaders" of any of the language groups, although, serendipitously, one of 
my students happened to be a well respected member of his own group. 
Snowball sampling 
I needed to find women over the age of 18 who were so-called "convention 
refugees"; that is, who had arrived in Tasmania on a Humanitarian visa, and who 
were willing to talk to me about their settlement experiences. I began with the names 
and addresses of four women whom I had already met and who had shown interest in 
the research, sending them an information sheet and consent form which I followed 
up with a phone call to see if they were still interested. My contacts were then 
phoned and asked if they could refer me to women who were interested in helping 
me. I gave them the infonnation sheets with the details of the research to give to 
anyone who was interested. I received referrals to five more women through a man 
who belonged to a church which ran various projects for refugee women. I met 
another woman at a council information session and she referred me to her friend. In 
this way I contacted and interviewed eleven women before the supply of participants 
came to a halt. When the supply of referrals through the snowball sampling method 
came to a halt, I discussed the situation with my supervisor, telling her that my 
intuitive feeling was that the women were losing confidence that I would carry out 
the action research project. We decided that I should try to begin the action research 
process by asking those interviewed so far if they would like to take part. 
This style of sampling is a type of "snowball sampling" with the added advantage of 
using several different "snowballs" to start the process. In a very small community, 
more than one beginning point not only makes it more likely that a sufficient number 
of participants will be reached, but also that a number of different pools of 
participants will be reached. Jacobsen and Landau (2003) argue that snowball 
sampling has a high risk of a biased sample as the method tends to draw people from 
a similar background, however, using different beginning points allows for 
difference. Snowball sampling is also recommended where the research issue is 
sensitive and is perceived to be useful to contact members of "hidden" populations 
(Brace-Govan 2004) although Goodkind and Deacon (2004) use Zea et al.'s (2003) 
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observation to argue that "hard to reach" populations are really a reflection of the 
researcher's own distance from the potential participants. Researchers using the 
snowball method should be aware of the potential for feelings of obligation towards 
the referring person to exert pressure to pmiicipate (Brace-Govan 2004), with 
consequences for the quality of data obtained. However, an additional benefit is that 
snowball sampling arises because one person trusts the researcher sufficiently to 
recommend another person. The sampling procedure is built on trust and this is 
extremely important in communities such as refugee communities which have 
histories of abused trust. This was the most appropriate sampling method, given the 
initial challenges of making contact with the "communities" and the time frame for 
the research. 
Process of setting up the interview 
When I was given the name and phone number of a potential participant, I phoned the 
person to request a time for the interview mutually agreeable to us both and sent 
copies of the information sheet and the consent form to them before the interview for 
them to read (or perhaps to get help from others to read if that was necessary). I also 
went through the information sheet and the consent form again before the interview, 
and asked if they required any further information. Only one woman asked me to 
clarify what the purpose of the interview was, and who was receiving the information 
(although this was in the information sheet). No participant objected to having the 
interview taped, although two declined to be interviewed. One of these said that her 
husband did not want her to take part, and the other politely declined citing work 
pressures as a reason. After each interview was completed, I thanked the woman 
concerned and promised I would deliver, or send, a transcript of the interview and a 
copy of the consent form for their records, which I did. 
Interview process 
In a commentary on the debate between emotionalist, constructionist and positivist 
approaches to interview data, Silverman observes that it is not necessary to choose 
between interview data as either "true" reports or "situated narrative" but interview 
responses may be heard "as displays of perspectives and moral forms" (Silverman 
2001: 112). In addition, "By analysing how people talk to one another, one is directly 
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gaining access to a cultural universe and its content of moral assumptions" 
(Silverman 2001: 113). For this research I wanted an atmosphere which was as 
relaxed as possible and also a technique which allowed the participants to talk about 
what was uppermost in their minds. Bearing in mind the power relations between the 
researcher and the participants, for these reasons a conversation-like approach to the 
interview was most appropriate. 
The interviews were carried out at either the residence of the participant or at my own 
house, with the exception of the unrecorded interview held at the interpreter's office. 
At times there were children present, or other people, or an interpreter. Interviews 
took from 40 minutes to over three hours depending upon the circumstances of the 
interview. Tape recordings were transcribed by me and the tapes then stored securely 
in a filing cabinet. The hard copies of the transcriptions were also kept in the same 
filing cabinet with an additional copy in a folder at my home in a locked cupboard. 
The electronic transcriptions were on my personal laptop computer which is 
password protected. Field notes were recorded in a logbook and then transcribed into 
my laptop. At times I made additional notes in my personal diary or in a small 
handbag notebook which were then also transcribed into the laptop. I typed the 
interviews verbatim from the tape and then edited this copy for the participants to 
keep (see justification for this under 'Transcriptions'). It is considered that what is 
most important to the participant will emerge if they can tell their stories without 
constraint (Wengraf 2000). In order to facilitate this, the opening invitation from me 
was: "Could you please tell me about your experiences since you arrived in 
Tasmania?", or, "Can you tell me about your life in Tasmania?" Interviews were 
recorded in all but one case on audio tapes, while notes for the communal project, 
observations, informal conversations and intermediary activities were recorded as 
field notes after the sessions. During the course of the interviews participants 
remained focused, and twelve out of the sixteen spoke for periods ranging from ten to 
twenty minutes before pausing long enough for me to respond. 
Transcriptions 
Researcher performed transcriptions, although onerous, are extremely valuable 
sources of information. In the first instance, they record rich sources of data which 
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are not necessarily part of the objectives of the research, documenting assumptions on 
the part of the researcher and the participants (see section on "researcher stress" page 
161 ). In the second place, personally transcribing notes allowed me to fully 
recognise that even the best speakers of English as a second language were struggling 
with some translated terms and concepts, and the enormous privilege it was for me 
for all the participants to agree to be interviewed in a second language. As noted by 
Oliver et al. (2005), dialogue is also accompanied by hand movements, hesitations, 
laughter or tears, and a great deal of other body language which is also interpreted 
culturally by the interviewer, and other sounds which may be misinterpreted by 
transcribers who were not present. 
I had promised transcriptions for each participant and, after transcribing two of them 
verbatim and returning them without receiving any comments, I became aware during 
the course of the next interview that the woman, although very communicative, was 
taking a great deal of time searching for words and was dismissive of her ability to 
speak English. Having had to learn other languages I know that using the language is 
very much dependent upon practice, and practising with other novice speakers just 
emphasises errors. After discussion with my supervisor I decided to make the copy 
as correct as possible so that: 
a. they were not embarrassed by poor grammar and; 
b. they had a copy of the interview which presented an accurate example of written 
conversation in good English to use for reference. 
For the refugee women I have corrected grammar and obvious errors oflanguage 
such as using "job" when the meaning was "work". Even so, one participant 
commented that her daughter had found the transcript imperfect and her mother was 
ashamed that her English was so poor. 
This is a decision supported by Oliver et al. (2005: 1286) who argue that 'naturalized 
transcription could be seen as disrespectful if the participant would have written the 
words differently or perceived their grammar more accurately than portrayed in 
naturalized text'. If the correction of spelling is condoned for interviewers, they 
argue, then the same consideration ought to be made for those interviewed (Oliver et 
al. 2005). Critics of this manipulation of the text may say that any manipulation of 
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the transcripts moves from a position where the participants can speak for themselves 
to a position where it is filtered by the researcher (Oliver et al. 2005). To counter 
this, others (see Oliver et al. 2005) argue that representing dialects naturalistically 
gives data shock value and represents a "linguacentric" attitude in which connotations 
of a hierarchy of English are transmitted to the reader. Jaffe and Walton (2000, in 
Oliver et al. 2005) consider that such naturalistic text often leads to assumptions 
about class and race which might be prejudicial. I tried not to use different words, 
but if possible simply rearranged sentences to make them grammatically more correct 
(see Appendix 4). Sometimes it was necessary to change words to more 
contemporary forms as African-English has petrified in the forms which were first 
introduced. Examples of this are the use ofthe words "vex", "zeal", "torment" which 
are rarely heard in current usage in Australia. In addition, I felt that such simple 
corrections did not affect in any way the sense of what the women were saying and 
was in line with my feminist perspective. 
PAR recruiting 
I contacted each of the eleven women whom I had interviewed to that stage, sending 
them a letter with a tear-off strip at the bottom which, if they signed it, indicated that 
they would like to participate in the group project which I had mentioned in the 
information sheet. I also enclosed a stamped self-addressed envelope. Three women 
responded in this way and a fourth told me, when I phoned her about another matter, 
that she had meant to respond but had lost her letter. Two of the women were from 
Sierra Leone, and the others were from Ethiopia and Sudan which meant that each 
country in my research was represented. 
This process involved three specific challenges. First, there was really no such thing 
as an African community in Tasmania. Refugee women are a diverse group, not only 
by country of origin, but also by language group and kinship system, and then by the 
usual social indicators of age, class, religion and education (Alcorso 1995; Julian 
2004). The women who responded to my request represented all these differences 
and a group project would have had to be very general in order to obtain consensus 
on a common project. In Tasmania, African people have arrived from different 
language groups within the same country and regarded each group as qualitatively, 
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and politically, separate from each other. Second, the women were not free at the 
same time of the day. The interviewees were very busy with language classes, work 
commitments, family and housework, and it was difficult to arrange times which 
suited us all, as well as deal with other contingencies such as illness and holidays. 
One woman attended full-time classes, another had an at-call casual job with very 
irregular hours, and the other two studied part-time, but not at the same hours of the 
day. In addition, I had tutoring commitments which restricted some of my time. I 
tried to organise a time which suited them all but this was not possible due to their 
commitments and mine so I spoke to them individually. I found to my surprise that 
three of them wanted to learn to drive and the other wanted me to take her shopping. 
When is PAR, not PAR? 
This created a PAR problem. The question was: is it possible to do participatory 
action research if it is carried out at an individual level? If not, then why not? I felt 
that a request for help with driving fell within the parameters of the research question 
as the results from the first interviews indicated that finding work was extremely 
impmiant, and driving was directly connected with access to workplaces and training. 
Being able to drive would reduce a source of stress and thus contribute to better 
health. Similarly, assisting someone with a physical disability to shop for her family 
seemed to be extremely important from the perspective of health and well being. The 
activity was one chosen by a small group, which, while it was impossible for them to 
do it together, could be done separately at times negotiated with me according to our 
mutual availability. I made the decision to go ahead because the PAR complied with 
the above criteria, in addition to the opportunity for empowerment and power sharing 
between researcher and participants, active involvement and a common goal. The 
participants knew assisting them was part of my research project. 
The goal of those involved in driving was to gain their driving licences and in the 
case of the one who needed shopping assistance, to reach places and shops which 
helped with household budgetting and increased variety of diet. For me, adopting the 
PAR approach has meant a much deeper understanding of the complexity of the lives 
of refugee women, in addition to an appreciation of the real barriers that confront 
them. The issues which were raised during the interviews are continually reinforced 
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during my interaction with the women who are part ofthe PAR. Sense (2003) 
advocates a balance between the potential for PAR researchers to want to control the 
project, and their participation in it. However, I think it is more important for PAR to 
reflect and support the needs and desires of the participants towards their goals. The 
needs and desires of the researcher should be subordinate to the stated aim(s) of the 
participants. 
PAR Process and implementation 
The time of meeting was problematic. For example, during the project all four 
drivers were involved either in work practice or in paid work. One of them was self 
employed and sometimes had to postpone sessions in order to work. The two who 
were students at the beginning sometimes needed to arrange lessons around work 
experience placements. Shift work also made it necessary to make changes to our 
planned sessions, as rosters altered occasionally. Then my own availability changed 
as other demands were placed upon my time. Seminars, lectures and attendance at 
meetings were some events which caused me to postpone, or change, the proposed 
time. Leaving messages for each other was also a problem as I am not very 
systematic about checking phone messages and often found messages too late or with 
such short notice that changes could not be made. My practice of turning the mobile 
phone off when I was in meetings or in public places did not help matters. The 
women in my study left their phones ori all the time and did not understand an 
etiquette which prevented other people from contacting them at any time. 
The PAR became ethnographic by default, as it became a piece of longitudinal 
research over a period of up to three years and provided much opportunity to observe 
social interaction and cultural practices. I recorded each car trip in the form of field 
notes as I would have done at PAR meetings. I will present a precis of these notes to 
the participants when they obtain their licences. One challenge I did not anticipate is 
that another African woman who had been interviewed but did not volunteer to 
participate in the PAR project, insisted that I include her in the group. I agreed 
reluctantly that she could take the place of the first one to obtain her driving licence 
since I did not have the time to include her simultaneously with the other. 
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The PAR also posed some problems. I had to use my own car for "practice" and bear 
the costs of any damage caused as a result of collisions or accidentallmocks. I had 
checked on my car insurance and found that the cover for learner drivers included a 
hefty excess of $750. I decided that I could afford to cover that cost and if an 
accident happened then I would have to reconsider whether I could afford more. It 
also meant that I probably used more caution than a driving instructor would, which 
was a good thing, as we had some of the anxious moments you would expect with 
learner drivers. I had also checked the potential conflict between research risk and 
taking part in this project, and, because being a passenger with learner drivers was a 
normal part of everyday life for licensed drivers, I felt that my previous experience as 
a driver, as a parent with teenage children, and additional training as an "advanced 
driver" would stand me in good stead. The PAR also had ramifications for my time 
management. At the height of the project I was spending at least 12-20 hours a week 
on this part of the project, including recording and discussion, and this limited the 
number of interviews I was able to organise and do. 
Methodological Issues raised in the literature 
Confidentiality 
One of the most important considerations was the problem of doing research in a 
small Australian state. Tasmania has approximately 500,000 people, a very small 
percentage of African refugees, and an even smaller number of refugee women. To 
first find enough people to interview, and then to maintain confidentiality in the 
recording of the research was a challenge. This is complicated by the fact that there 
are few African refugees outside Tasmania's two main population centres (which 
have approximately 200,000 people between them). The reality of settlement means 
that although there are so many different groups and languages represented, many of 
the African refugees meet and speak with each other at social events, and at 
celebrations such as citizenship ceremonies and Migrant Resource Centre functions. 
Insider/Outsider debate 
The image of a middle-aged, white, Anglo-Celtic researcher may sit badly with this 
research project. In assessing the different qualitative approaches, and finding that 
they all had appeal as the basis for the research, I had to keep in mind the debate 
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about "white" researchers investigating phenomena in "black" populations. This 
debate represents the difference between insiders who represent those who share the 
same life-world, and outsiders who represent the possibility of objectivity (Adamson 
& Donovan 2002). One of the key issues in feminist theory is the way in which 
researchers represent "members of groups to which we do not ourselves belong" 
(Wilkinson & Kitzinger 1996: 1). The diversity of 'othered' positions includes class, 
race, ethnicity, disability, age, and sexual identity among others, which begs the 
question of the primacy of gender in conferring otherness (Wilkinson & Kitzinger 
1996). The idea that female gender is a universal guide to otherness may only pertain 
to Western countries. 
Merton summarises the insider attitude to research in this debate with the classic 
vernacular phrase "you have to be one in order to understand one" ( 1972: 16). He 
argues that in terms of social structure we are all insiders and outsiders of one kind or 
another; that is, we are members of some groups and not others by virtue of both 
ascribed and achieved statuses. We are not permanently identified by only one 
status. The outsider attitude is held by those who argue that objective knowledge can 
only be acquired by those outside a particular group, since otherwise the knowledge 
may be corrupted by group loyalty (Merton 1972: 19). Merton (1972) concludes that 
it is more appropriate to find the best method of discovering data than it is to be 
swayed by insider/outsider issues and notes the researchers who have contributed to 
real knowledge from both perspectives despite the apparent difficulties of 
representing one side or the other. 
Kusow (2003) argues that a researcher/participant relationship cannot be assumed in 
advance but must be negotiated and determined at the local site. His own status as a 
'native' ethnographer compared with that of a 'Western' ethnographer changes when 
comparing a male Somali ethnographer with a female Western ethnographer because 
"Somali society is segregated along gender lines" (Kusow 2003: 597). Further, it 
may be easier for outsider ethnographers to recruit Somali participants because telling 
their stories may influence the political struggles occurring in Somalia. Researchers 
from other groups may also be seen as cultural allies who can provide information or 
advice which is helpful, in this particular example, to refugees (Dullea 2005). 
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But even apparently minor differences may create outsiders. Smith (1999) warns that 
"outsider" research is regarded by participants as a formal process and that 
participants construct barriers to prevent the outsider from becoming the intruder. 
Higginbottom and Serrant-Green (2005) show that a researcher with every other 
attribute similar to the research participants was treated as an outsider simply on the 
basis of professional education. This was Smith's (1999) experience as well. 
The insider/outsider debate also involves the issue of the potential exploitation of 
vulnerable communities (Stacey 1991, cited in Gibbon 2002). Exploitation 
potentially encompasses not only the relative power of the participant and the 
researcher in the research context, but also the way in which research results may be 
interpreted. Smith (1999) criticises the research tradition that privileges non-
indigenous research and researchers, and simultaneously subjects indigenous people 
to the position of the colonised. Such a perspective necessarily involves the problem 
of speaking for others, although 'there is no neutral place to stand free and clear in 
which one's words do not prescriptively affect or mediate the experience of others' 
(Alcoff 1991: 20). Outsider research does not necessarily entail the exploitation of 
indigenous peoples (Rolls 2003). Rolls (2003) argues that such a position amounts to 
an implication that participants, who may well have their own agendas, are stupid. It 
has been noted, for example, that refugee women also 'participate in programs based 
on their own careful assessment of the benefits of the program' (Cha & Small, in 
Goodkind & Deacon, 2004: 736). 
In addition, other external power relationships have to be considered, whether the 
relationship is between different cultures or within the same culture, and this is 
reflected in areas as diverse as nursing homes (Gunaratnam 2001) and Middle East 
conflicts (Al-Ali & Pratt 2006). In contrast, Gokah (2006) suggests that an outsider 
has "stranger-value" which enables participants to share information which they 
would normally keep from those who might not respect confidentiality. Although 
commonality between researcher and participants can lead to easy rapport and rich 
data, participants also produce good reports for those who have become familiar with 
them over time (Adamson & Donovan 2002). 
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Research ethics 
Smith ( 1999: 9) promotes the kind of research which is 'more respectful, ethical, 
sympathetic and useful' for indigenous people. She asserts that 'Western disciplines 
are as much implicated in each other as they are in imperialism' (Smith 1999: 11) and 
that discourse about indigenous issues is dependent on constmctions of the "Other". 
Jacobsen and Landau (2003: 187) refer to the vulnerability of refugee groups in 
Africa, particularly in the sense of"doing no harm", which is relevant wherever the 
research is carried out. Issues which may have been problematic in this research 
project included: the possibility of distress caused by the interview if participants 
were disturbed by the memories of pre-arrival torture and trauma (Chung 2001 ); the 
need to use interpreters (Adamson & Donovan 2002; Henenberg & Pardy 1995; 
Pauwels 1995); and the possible need to negotiate with group "leaders" or "elders" in 
order to gain access to a particular group (Jacobsen & Landau 2003, but also see 
Rolls 2003). The Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Tasmania 
examined, and approved, this research proposal before it could proceed. 
Under the terms of approval any risk of physical or mental harm had to be outlined 
together with the way in which such risks would be handled. Such risks are normally 
specified in terms of probabilities where risks can be clearly foreseen. This is not 
usually the practice in social science although writers such as Boothroyd and Best 
(2003) believe this to be a practice which should be considered. Mandatory 
requirements were to make available an information sheet which clearly outlined the 
project and to create a form of informed consent with the different implications for 
consent set out on the form, including the right to withdraw from the research at any 
time. These forms appear in Appendix 5. 
I note with a sense of irony, that the emphasis in ethics approval is on confidentiality 
and privacy concerns, but the participants proudly showed others their "story", 
received comments back from them, and even had copies made to send back to 
Africa. How did this affect the research? I do not think that it did. Certainly those 
who showed their interviews to others felt they could recommend others to me. The 
fact that they were sharing their stories actually meant that there was acceptance of 
the transcripts. In the inforn1ation sheet I made clear that they could withdraw any or 
part of their transcribed material from use but only one person wished part of her 
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statement to be used in such a way that it did not identify her particular community or 
impact on community cohesion. 
Informed consent 
The mid 1970s saw the beginning of the now conventional practice of obtaining 
informed consent for research purposes (Ijsselmuiden & Faden 1999). This practice 
is viewed as problematic for some researchers who argue that to obtain informed 
consent from people who live in communal societies is a form of 'medical-ethical 
imperialism' that is morally unacceptable, a judgment made on the basis that people 
may not have a common understanding of the 'scientific enterprise' (Ijsselmuiden & 
Faden 1999: 365-366). Those who believe that informed consent is justified and 
necessary assert that, although obtaining informed consent takes time and is difficult 
to do, that should not justify avoiding the ethical responsibility to the participants by 
referring the responsibility of consent to others, such as "community leaders" 
(Ijsselmuiden & Faden 1999). Irvine (1999) argues that there are ambiguities 
inherent in attempting to obtain consent, citing the way in which participants may see 
a research project through their existing perspectives, which may be entirely different 
from those of the researcher. Furthermore Irvine (1999) asserts, in most social 
situations there is no clear point at which you can ask for consent, giving the example 
of attending a meeting in which most people are focussed on the meeting and its 
progress and not on the members. In addition 'informed consent ... not only assumes 
that a researcher knows what he or she is looking for, it assumes that he or she is 
looking for the same information from each person' (Irvine 1999: 180) which he 
considers is absurd in the context of qualitative research. 
Refugees in general are presumed unlikely to 'engage with academic institutions and 
personnel who are perceived by the community to have an official role in conducting 
research' (Higginbottom & Serrant-Green 2005: 667; see also Silove 2003). 
Furthermore, refugee groups in Tasmania have been the subject of many official, and 
unofficial, surveys and requests for information since they arrived, being questioned 
by students, unknown telephone interviewers, and researchers in other states. In 
addition, some of the women in this study said that they had provided information 
before to other researchers and had not received any acknowledgment of it, either 
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through formal thanks or by receiving a copy of the project to which they had 
contributed. 
For these and other reasons, to be asked to take part in a research project is not 
something which fills refugees with excitement, and may create alarm. I noticed that 
the use of a consent form created anxiety in some of the participants, and the only 
question raised was prompted by the use of the word "investigator". In future, I 
would prefer that oral agreement to take part in the research, recorded on audio tape, 
be used as sufficient authority to proceed with research, without arousing unnecessary 
fears in the participants about the type of investigation undertaken. It is a style of 
consent much more in keeping with unstructured interviews and could be 
accompanied by a statement of rights provided to the participant when they agree to 
take pati in the interview. 
Representativeness 
In refugee communities there is always a problem of representativeness (Jacobsen & 
Landau 2003). Those who volunteer may not be representative of the particular 
language group, and others may be excluded because of the time of interview or 
cultural restrictions. This may apply to the participants in this research who were all 
friends or acquaintances of the participants. However, I have found that other 
processes operated to counter this problem in my research. First, as within all refugee 
groups there is diversity in all the usual social categories - age, language group, 
education, religion and work experience. Second, the length of time they have spent 
in a new country influences the kind of experiences they have. Third, each person 
has their own unique experience dependent upon the interaction between time, their 
individual circumstances and the social differences which exist between them and 
other. Fomih, there is diversity in the kind of social support which they receive 
which also influences their resettlement experiences. Finally, the experiences they 
have had in their former lives, as ordinary citizens and as refugees in other places 
have an impact on their social and "subjective resources" (Bertaux & Delcroix 2000: 
81 ). Subjective resources could also be defined as personal resources. Bertaux and 
Delcroix (2000: 82) were impressed by the efforts that immigrant parents "most of 
them illiterate, badly paid and with no middle class connections" made to help their 
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children "achieve some level of achievement at school and in the labour market" 
despite Bourdieu's theory of family capital indicating that these people had no 
"capital" at all. 
Analysis 
The aim of my analysis was to gain general understanding ofthe relationship of 
health and settlement in the lives of the participants, rather than being based on a set 
of questions, or on a specific topic. Analysis was done during the process of research 
as much as it was done at the end. The themes and ideas being generated by the 
interviews were recorded in notebooks and my daily diary. I typed the themes in the 
margins of the interviews and then read through these notes again and again to find 
additional themes and relationships between the themes. The analysis derived from 
the themes proceeded in a similar fashion to that described by Strauss and Corbin 
(1998) as the "constant comparative model". Strauss and Corbin (1998) emphasise 
that making comparisons is a normal part of social methodology. However, for data 
which does not immediately seem to have a meaning or significance they turn to what 
they call theoretical comparisons. "It is not that we use experience or literature as 
data, but rather that we use the properties and dimensions derived from the 
comparative incidents to examine the data in front of us" (Strauss & Corbin 1998: 
80). 
The sensual and visual experience of handling pages and reading text fits better with 
my cognitive processes than constantly reviewing text on a computer. After printing 
the transcriptions, I used thematic analysis of the interviews in a cumulative fashion 
to identify recurring themes. For example, a significant recurring theme is "needing 
to find work", and I noted every instance when the words, "work" or "working" was 
found in an interview. In total there were 75 instances of this word, and it was 
mentioned by every participant. I read the transcripts a number of times before the 
research themes became apparent. At no time did I complete more than two 
interviews before transcribing data. Using the QSR NVivo qualitative analysis 
program, I created links between the various themes in order to make a visual 
representation of the lives of the women (see Appendix 6). I found that NVivo was 
useful in this respect, but not in identifying themes without a great deal of work, as a 
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theme such as "missing family" might be referred to in the text of the interviews in a 
large number of ways, all of which had to be included (see Table 9 below). 
Table 9 Ways of saying "missing family" 
Missing my parents, my mum, dad, sisters 
Worrying because they are scattered 
Others are still back in Africa 
1 miss my home, the environment ... the people who are still there 
I miss that because we ... women are very close 
You just need them for moral support 
You don't feel secure because you don't have that- relatives ... you miss a lot of 
things 
We need somebody to come to look and talk 
I never see my family in 21 years .. .I feel stress all the time. 
If you have friends they listen to you and they become family 
She is not sick because it is a new place, she is missing family ..... the pain is still 
there in the heart. 
I feel lonely ..... that's why I just involve myself in many things 
I came from a family and then started alone ..... Difficult for me to sit here 
I don't have much time to think and to feel sad for my family 
You had to start getting used to it, living away from family and friends 
Missing my family, everyone 
I'm missing my husband, I'm missing my family, I don't know where is it my 
family, I don't know 
I talk to my family after five years .... .it was amazing and you get excited because 
you miss them 
Although thematic analysis of data seems to be widely debated as a useful tool 
(Silverman 2001), thematic analysis was an important part of this research. In fact, 
when the researcher finds elements which are not represented in the literature there 
does not seem to be any alternative. Moving from references to the key tenns of the 
research question- 'health', 'emotions', 'settlement' -other topics raised more than 
once by the first participant were also noted (see Table 10 below). 
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Table 10 Themes from the first interviews 
Weather difference in temperature, big threat, after one year still not adjusted to the 
weather 
Jobs no jobs- factories, farm work, No skills for jobs that are there, Vocational skills 
needed, Jobs available on the mainland, No qualifications, or qualifications not 
accepted here, Skills not the same as people who already live here- not to same 
standard, Process: language, training, courses, job. Can't start a business with 
children, with study. African community too small to work with people living 
with disabilities but a women's project is possible. 
Experience worked with community for seven years in the camp, did courses run by aid 
workers. Disabled children giving independent living skills. Experience not 
valid in Tasmania 
Learning English 
How do you improve if you stay at home- when you stay alone like this in the 
house I don't think I will improve the language here for a hundred years. You 
improve when you are doing something. Need to communicate therefore need for 
English speaking skills. 2 levels -those who come with some English, those 
who don't know any. Best way to improve English is to use it at work 
Education not easy for adults to go to University, stopped going to AMES because she is 
doing another course at Rosny College, wanted to do community service but 
'afraid to last year', aim to get certificate or diploma in order to get a job 
Children go to school, perhaps to University, Children fit into community fast, not like 
adults, Safe place you know you are safe because you have come from the hard 
place 
Note: hard- that hard place. It's hard when you are studying, a new life 
it's not easy to make friends. It's just hard at arrival 
Time it takes time to really have some friends, it takes time to get used to the place, 
After six months it's OK 
Knowing the way. 
Motivation for moving- You don't want to come- certain things have moved you to come 
Previous life no facilities, no home, in camp (Here, renting, no home but safe, children go 
to school, get medication), Just survival, In the whole camp only one doctor 
and three nurses- services not sufficient, Harder for refugee to live in the 
city that's why we lived at the refugee camp. Camp population about 80-
85,000 people. 
Health food -plenty compared to the refugee camp, access to water, Education given in 
camp but 'not up to date' 
Support support group show you places hospital, GP, clinic, shopping centre, English 
classes 
Social activities 
Don't know about other activities, need to know about them before you can go. 
Access restricted by forms of transport and times for buses. AMES central 
point for information 
Independence "someone has to be used to depend on yourself, not all the time you are 
given assistance". 
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These topics included: the weather, work, previous work experience, learning 
English, education, children, safety, time, knowing the way, camps, health, suppmi, 
social activities, independence. By the fourth interview these topics were thickening 
in their connotations. For example 'safety' and 'knowing' now included other 
aspects of this- 'insecurity' and 'lack of information'. 'Health' also included 
'anxiety', 'loneliness' and 'missing family'. 'Work' became associated with missing 
family and the relevance of structural barriers began to emerge. 
Questions began to arise about the connections shown in the NVivo analysis between 
work, money, family and Africa. After I decided not to pursue further NVivo 
modelling, ill health as stress was another theme which I began to find in more and 
more interviews. At the same time the PAR project showed that the concerns of the 
participants taking part were mirroring the themes in the interviews. The number of 
issues for which the participants needed information led to a further re-examination 
of the data looking for "don't know" and "didn't know" and this in turn was 
connected to anxiety. Gradually the frame for the analysis became ontological 
insecurity, a concept which was affected by time, the location of family members and 
the need for work. The importance of work and the relationship of work to health 
were both subordinate to the need for family members to be safe. 
I made diagrams of the different ways in which the linked themes could be 
interpreted before arriving at the final analysis. I highlighted specific pieces of 
transcript to use in the results section of the dissertation. In this way I set up a 
hypothesis that was subsequently confirmed by all the interview data. The interviews 
provided a framework for particular observations during the PAR, a guide to what 
was said to be important about health and refugee settlement, which could be 
confirmed or disconfirmed. The data from the interviews was validated by the 
fieldwork, the observations and informal conversations which occurred over the next 
two years as part of the PAR project. I used the field notes and diary entries as the 
basis for further thematic analysis, as well as to confirm the interview analysis and to 
provide further data. 
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Transcription by the researcher is a very fruitful part of research. The following 
example from interview text not only provides information about refugee health but 
also about the impact of loneliness. 
EXTRACT FROM INTERVIEW (WF) 
TEXT 
Communication? 
... with their communication with the 
doctor. But for the cultures some people 
they are not telling when something is 
painful, or something happens, they are 
not telling the doctor about it because 
sometimes she is not sick - because it is 
a new place, she is missing family, they 
act as if they are sick but really they are 
not sick. They say I get a pain here and 
want to go to the doctor but there is 
nothing. But the pain is still there in the 
heart. That is the problem. 
Yes 
Yes, the problem that happens here for 
us because we know we need somebody 
to come to look and talk. Like sitting in 
a house if nobody is coming to say 
something to you, you can't say what 
incident you had. You can't go in the 
street and tell people I feel like this. 
THEMES 
Pain 
Keeping silent about pain 
Keeping pain from the doctor 
Pain is not necessarily sickness 
Missing family 
(indicates area of chest) 
It is really not a pain that the doctor can 
treat 
The pain is in the heart 
emotional pain 
We need someone to come to talk 
If no one comes to visit then you can't 
tell them about what happens to you 
You can't just tell anyone in the street 
how you feel. 
Loneliness, lack of social support 
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The process oftranscription certainly creates more work, but also creates an 
opportunity to slowly and carefully ref1ect on how, as well as what, the 
participants are saying, instead of scanning quickly for themes. I found 
hesitations and pauses for example, are often significant and the meaning may be 
missed by a person who was not actually present. In addition, emotional parts of 
the interview have more impact when the researcher actually hears them. 
Focusing simply on the text of the interview, there are many "puzzlements" 
(Lof1and (1971) that arise from the excerpt (above). What does it mean that the 
person is in pain but not sick? What is meant by sickness then? Can 
homesickness or missing family create a pain in the heart? How does this 
happen? How can pain be resolved by someone visiting? How does this relate to 
what other participants are saying? How does it relate to the literature? Why 
doesn't visiting a counsellor relieve the problem? The researcher can also focus 
on what is NOT being said. What would relieve the situation and stop the pain? 
How much pain is kept hidden and not revealed? What are the consequences of 
this? Where is the place for Western medical practices in the management of this 
kind of pain? 
Rigor and Trustworthiness 
Adamson and Donovan assert that qualitative research should be judged 'by the 
plausibility of the finding and a critical evaluation of the way in which the 
research was conducted' (2002: 824). Following Atkinson et al. (1991) Rice and 
Ezzy contend that 'knowledge is legitimised when external peers, the people 
studied and other relevant audiences agree that interpretations and conclusions are 
accurate ret1ections ofthe phenomenon' (1999: 37). Padgett (1998 in Bowen 
2005) describes six strategies to provide rigor in research. These strategies are: 
prolonged engagement, triangulation, peer debriefing and support, member 
checking, negative case analysis and auditing (Bowen 2005). 
Triangulation is not a method usually associated with qualitative sociology but 
Denzin (1970) for example considers that using more than one data source, 
multiple investigators or multiple theories constitutes triangulation. Silverman 
(200 1) argues that triangulation has limitations. While accepting that different 
kinds of data collection can overcome the 'partiality of data' (Silverman 2001: 
234), he contends that using multiple data sources for the moderation of results is 
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inconsistent with the exigencies of context (Silverman 2001 ), meaning that if one 
set of data seems to be contradicting another set that a process of adjudication 
weakens the triangulation. As data from field notes confirmed the stories of the 
participants the question of moderation or adjudication between conflicting results 
did not arise. I relied on triangulation through the use of more than one data 
source- in-depth interviews, fieldwork and participant observation. The 
interview transcripts were provided to the participants for additional reliability. 
Additionally, as the PAR continued for two to three years with those participants, 
there was a longitudinal component in which the themes arising from the 
interview material were confinned in the observation of daily life and practices. 
Perakyla (2004) suggests that the researcher needs to focus on three things to 
obtain inclusiveness in data: 
Medium and long-term temporal processes- not just single encounters 
Ambulatory events - ethnographic data as well as conversation 
The impact of texts and other 'non-conversational' modalities of action, for 
example, some written documents to provide background. (Perakyla 2004: 286) 
The methodology of this research fulfils these requirements. The research is 
based on the interplay between the interviews and the PAR and the knowledge 
gained through each alone and in combination. 
Limitations of the research methodology 
The participants are a skewed sample in one respect because all but one of them 
was ready to take part in the interview without an interpreter, although they knew 
that I was willing to find one for them. Because of the diversity of the group of 
women in terms of English language expertise, the diversity of the situations in 
which the interviews were carried out, and the particular concerns of the 
participant, the content of the transcripts varied considerably. All themes were 
not necessarily present in each interview transcript, but the major explanatory 
framework encompassed the majority. Wengraf (2000) proposes that there are 
four interacting components of understanding interviews: the lived-life, the told-
story, subjectivity and context. He argues (2000) that if all components can be 
described, by relating the part to the whole, that is, by relating one life story to the 
whole social context, it is possible to provide a valid explanation of action in 
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relation to structure. Logically, then, if several life stories contribute to a central 
theme, then such a connection suggests strong support for a particular 
explanation. This type of study is valuable for indicating important areas for 
larger studies to investigate, since it is usually considered not possible to 
generalise results to the whole population using a limited number of participants. 
Originally I had intended to interview many more women, but the direction of the 
communal project, the time taken by participating in the PAR project, and some 
of the accompanying activities, meant that the time for interviews had to be cut 
short. At the time my research commenced there were no refugee-led 
organisations in Tasmania, and there were only a very small number of refugees 
compared with the total population (see Table 8, page 133). Since 2003 a few 
organisations have emerged which comprise small groups from each original 
country. For example, there exists a small southern Sudanese Christian group, a 
quite vibrant Sierra Leonean group and two small Ethiopian organisations each 
with official representatives and a group structure. In retrospect, the chances of 50 
women of the total population of 282 agreeing to an interview were very small 
given the anticipated problems with English language facility, confidentiality and 
lack of trust. It is worth noting that a great deal of published research has been 
carried out using small samples, some of them even focussing on one person (see 
for example, Moussa 1993; Frank 1995; Fadiman 1997; Bennett & Detzner 1997; 
Chamberlayne & King 1997; Davis 2000). 
PAR, in particular, is time consuming and is difficult to set into time frames set by 
university systems. The fieldwork took precedence over writing and also 
increased the time needed to complete my dissertation from 3 to nearly 5 years. 
In the end I felt that the number of interviews was sufficient because of the rich 
data gained through the interviews, the fact that no new themes seemed to be 
emerging from new interviews, the opportunities for participatory observation 
through the PAR and the way in which the PAR project confirmed the interview 
data. The total time spent in fieldwork and interviews amounted to approximately 
870 hours over 2-3 years. This does not include other social activities connected 
with the research and does not include any recording of data, reading, analysis of 
data or other data related activities. 
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Reflections on working with refugee women 
In this particular research I interviewed, and interacted with, African women from 
many different cultures who have settled in Tasmania. It has been a huge growth 
experience for me. It has been confronting, educational and sobering. I have 
noted some of the difficulties and some of the cultural understandings which are 
part of my continuing education in this research. 
Good sociological work with women is more likely to occur using unstructured 
interviews (Finch 1984), as women are used to being interrogated by doctors, 
social workers, teachers and others. In addition, they are more likely to agree to 
interviews and more likely to enjoy talking to someone who is sympathetic, which 
makes them quite vulnerable to unethical researchers (Finch 1984). However, 
Oakley (1981) considers that an interview is simply another form of data 
gathering and hegemonically male at that. Methodologies should be used that 
acknowledge that gender, emotion, power and subjectivity are always present in 
the construction of sociological knowledge (Ramazanoglu 1989). While early 
researchers were discouraged from including migrants and refugees in their 
projects because of the "difference" in their lives which might distort research 
findings (Ramazanoglu 1989), research projects which allowed women to 
contribute were found to be empowering (Gordon 1993). Some ofthe ways in 
which interviews may be made more gender friendly involve creating an intimate 
relationship with all the implications of minimising social distance. 
Colonial perspectives 
When I began this research I was informed by methodological writing (Smith 
1999) warning against the situation in which former colonial subjects were 
interrogated by a representative of that colonial power. It was also felt necessary, 
for best practice, to have interpreters of a particular language and of that particular 
culture to understand the meaning of any experience for that person (Westermeyer 
2003; Brace-Govan 2004). The reasoning behind this argument is that culture is 
specific to an ethnic group and information passed across cultures is bound to be 
misinformed due to differences in meaning, process and practice. The warning 
that interviewers should be of the same background of the interviewees has 
proven to be a valid one, although not for the usual reasons given, those of 
compatibility, of trust, and of confidence between interviewer and interviewee 
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(Goodkind & Deacon 2004). It is not the case that understanding meaning cannot 
take place without the same shared background, indeed the resonance between 
women of different backgrounds over similar issues was never a problem. 
What was a problem was a kind of interviewer patronage which was deeply 
discomforting, most especially because it was quite unintended, and thoroughly 
obnoxious, to me as an interviewer. Despite a considerable amount of pre-reading 
on methodology and the migrant/refugee issues in general I had to confront my 
own formerly unacknowledged beliefs and prejudices about anyone who was not 
using the English language with competence. It was confronting because I had 
not recognised this attitude in me. I was ashamed to find that my questioning was 
so patronising and so laden with colonial prejudice, which was apparent when I 
listened to the tape of my first interview and then subsequently read the transcript. 
I was subconsciously listening for it during the next interview although that 
participant was very extrovert and did not give me very much opportunity to show 
my preconceived notions of an African stereotype. I had to make a conscious 
effort to focus on the individual as a person and not as an "other" in all the 
following interviews. 
On reflection it was completely reasonable for someone who had lived in 
Tasmania for most of her life, almost completely without regular contact with 
members of the indigenous population, or with "people of colour" from other 
countries, to have some lingering residues of "White Australia" attitudes. As 
Castles (1996: 30) notes: 
Beliefs about racial hierarchies and ethnic influences are so much part of our 
culture and traditions that we continually leam them in all the different parts of the 
socialisation process (in the family, school, peer groups and through the media). 
In childhood I had absorbed the attitudes that "people of colour" were not of the 
same status as "us", in addition to the other stereotypes ofbehaviour, work 
attitudes and appearance which were prevalent at the time. At an academic level, 
morally and rationally I recognise that indigenous Australians were, and are, 
being exploited and disadvantaged compared with those of European background. 
I understand that popular history texts, then and now, avoid the struggles that 
Europeans had with indigenous Australians, and that indigenous heroes do not 
figure at all in my understanding of the settlement of Australian colonies. In 1965 
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I had been horrified by the comment of an Australian embassy official in London 
that one of my highly qualified friends had been refused passage to Australia 
because she was 1124 "coloured" (she was an Anglo-Indian). It was necessary to 
keep all these perspectives in mind continually once I had identified them. 
Distractions 
Noise is a big factor. I am used to concentrating in a one-on-one interview 
situation in relative quiet, perhaps soft music being played, or the occasional 
interruption from a telephone or a knock on the door. However, for two thirds of 
the interviews I had to deal with the television set being turned on, small children 
playing in the room, people moving in and out, being interrupted by the mobile 
phone or unexpected visitors, or loud noises in an adjacent area. During one 
interview a small boy rode his bicycle in and out on a wooden floor. My skills at 
persevering through such interruptions became better but I often lost the thread of 
the conversation and found during transcription that I had missed following up a 
potentially interesting line of enquiry. Transcription also becomes difficult with 
words occasionally being lost under a baby's crying and bits of conversation 
emerging which have to be constructed rather like a jigsaw puzzle. The 
extraneous noises do not worry the interviewees who are obviously quite used to 
talking over them, as I probably did when I was a young mother. For this reason I 
tried to do the transcriptions as soon as possible after the interview when my 
memory was relatively fresh. 
Other distractions during interviews have included nursing a baby who had been 
really quiet for an hour and then became bored, and playing with a very mobile 
two year old who had lost interest in the toys with which he had been distracted. 
Similarly the presence of a number of other people in the room meant that the 
interview had to be carried out in very soft tones or that we had to move to 
another less comfortable space which I think was embarrassing to the interviewee 
because the room had not been prepared for me to sit in. One interview also had 
to be re-recorded when my recorder failed for some reason but luckily I 
immediately noted as much of the conversation as I could in field notes, and was 
able to arrange a time for another interview. It was remarkable how much of the 
two interviews was the same. 
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Sensitivity to the history of war and conflict is also a factor which has to be 
juggled. Sometimes what the women are telling me needs to be set in context but 
I am aware that stirring memories of events they would rather forget is outside my 
research agenda. However, what makes them anxious and worried is sometimes 
very much related to what is still happening in their own country, and to the 
people there, and it proved a delicate balancing act to respond to their expressed 
anxieties without stirring other traumatic memories. Sometimes the women 
wanted to tell me more about conditions in Africa because of my obvious 
ignorance of their former life or because they felt it necessary for me to be able to 
understand the reasons for their concerns. 
Language 
For refugee women one ofthe most problematic areas is that oflanguage. Schutz 
(1964: 101) suggests that 
In order to command a language freely as a scheme of expression one must have 
written love letters in it; one has to know how to pray and curse in it and how to say 
things with every shade appropriate to the addressee and to the situation. 
It is apparent that very few of the refugee women I interviewed have any English 
language skills close to Schutz's ideal and are learning such skills often in 
artificial contexts without practice in the relevant social situations. Anyone who 
has attempted to learn a foreign language knows how different it is to speak in a 
classroom with other beginners compared with trying to buy something at a local 
market fi·om people speaking in their native tongue. 
Years of socialisation in Australian culture leads to a situation where anyone who 
does not meet anticipated standards of English language, or quick responses to 
conversational leads, is immediately thought to have not understood, or to be not 
capable of understanding. This is how I reacted. This was despite my previous 
experience in trying to learn and speak two European languages, similar to 
English in both grammatical structure and written appearance. How could I forget 
my hesitation to say the words I knew and understood aloud without the benefit of 
practice in conversation? When language is halting, or not well expressed, people 
make all kinds of judgments ofthe background of the people who are trying to 
communicate with us. Where I immediately jumped to the conclusion that the 
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other person had not understood what I had said, and repeated the sentence again 
in a simpler way, another person might dismiss the speaker as not being 
competent to do a task, or to fill in a fom1, or even to answer for themselves. This 
was reinforced during the research. The women were often "infantilised" in 
supermarkets, when shop assistants for example addressed themselves to an 
accompanying person. Each of these responses is an expression of discrimination 
on the grounds of ability, in this case to speak the language, but is also a subtle 
expression of an already prejudged assessment of someone who is visibly 
different. 
Using interpreters 
Most health organisations agree that language presents a significant problem in 
the diagnosis and treatment of health problems as language is the basis of our 
everyday interaction. The potential for cross-cultural miscommunication 
increases when researchers and participants do not share the same first language 
and culture (Esposito 2001). Pauwels (1995) draws attention to the extent culture 
is embedded in language. In Australia, almost 15% of people use a language 
other than English at home, over one hundred languages other than English are 
spoken by those ofNESB, and thirty thousand indigenous Australian speak a 
number of other languages (Pauwels 1995). Health professionals in Australia rely 
on oral communication so that they can provide good health care, but difficulties 
in communication are high on the list of complaints made by patients to the 
ombudsman for health care (Pauwels 1995). As in Great Britain, there is an 
implicit assumption that the communication problems of refugees and migrants 
are only temporary and this leads to both restricted access to, and a scarcity of, 
interpreters (Bradby 2002). 
I had expected that I would need interpreters for some of the interviews, but found 
that only two of the participants did not speak enough English for us to understand 
each other. One other person was not particularly confident with English and this 
resulted in a conversation which was much more like a question-and-answer 
session than the other interviews. I attempted to use interpreters for two different 
participants. I found that the Translating and Interpreting System (TIS) 
telephone service - was not suitable for my purposes in an unstructured interview 
for several reasons. First, because the interview in itself is not sufficient reason 
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for refugee women to keep appointments, and TIS maintains stricter timetables 
than hospitals and surgeries. This means that if an appointment is made and then 
not kept for whatever good reason, the client (that is, me) has to bear the cost of 
the appointment (in this case over $1 00) since they can only be altered with 24 
hours' notice. Second, it is necessary for an interpreter to be available for at least 
1.5 - 2 hours, as interviews take longer with a third person present, and I was 
advised that I would probably have to use more than one interpreter over that 
time. This was even less acceptable because it meant yet another intervention in 
the interview climate. Third, because having a third person present in person 
raised issues about establishing rapport, the prospect of a disembodied voice being 
part of the conversation was even more problematic. There were other issues as 
well, including what I considered to be ambiguous language used on the booking 
form. 
Further information on interpreting and interpreters in Appendix 7 provides 
support for my view that using an interpreter does not work well in an 
unstructured in-depth interview where a bond has to be established between three 
people instead of two. It is difficult enough to establish an initial relationship 
with one person, without the presence of a third party whose task it is to interpret 
accurately the responses of both parties and who is thus totally focussed on a 
specific technical task, and not maintaining a relationship. The feeling, if not the 
intent, is ofbeing closely observed and recorded, and perhaps, monitored. An 
even more artificial situation is created by telephone interpreting, where neither 
party knows the interpreter, and where a limit on time has to be specified whether 
or not the conversation has finished. 
Researcher stress 
I was not well prepared for the kind of emotional stress from the interviews which 
I experienced. I thought that I may have to listen to some accounts of violent 
experiences from the past but I thought also that I could deal with these fairly 
quickly by directing the interviewee to the present task. In fact, the past was 
referred to in the interviews very casually and not in great detail so I did not have 
to intervene at all, although some of the events were personally confronting. 
Emotion was more apparent in accounts of family members who were still in 
Africa or other parts of the world but this was also discussed calmly in most cases 
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and only once did I turn off the tape. However the person quickly recovered her 
equilibrium and wanted to continue with the story. I became more stressed 
reading material on life in the camps and in war zones in journal articles and 
reports, which at times reduced me to tears and prevented me from continuing to 
read. It was very comforting to be able to discuss these matters with my 
supervisor and de-brief after really exhausting transcriptions. 
Most of my emotional stress came from concentrating on the content of the 
interview and dealing with the differences in English expression during the 
interview and in transcription. This was magnified when I listened to the tapes 
and I found that transcription typically took up to 10 hours oflistening in order to 
record the tape as accurately as I could. I found that I had to allow time to recover 
from the stress of concentrating during the interviews and then time to recover 
from the intense concentration of listening to the tapes. Sometimes it took me 
weeks before I could return to a tape to transcribe it as I needed to prepare myself 
mentally for the task before I could face it. It was hard work. (An example of 
taped interview material is included on the CD supplied with the thesis). 
Listening to the speaker of English when it is the speaker's second (or third, or 
fourth) language requires an immense amount of concentration and patience on 
the listener's part, and often an analysis of context is necessary when words are 
omitted or verbs are not quite accurate. In response it is also necessary for the 
interviewer to speak carefully and clearly, and to be prepared to substitute words 
for those which are not yet known. With only two exceptions the women spoke 
English which I could understand, but the cadence and rhythm was quite different. 
This meant that I was sometimes distracted from the message they were 
conveying by trying to understand individual words or phrases. 
In addition, vocabulary was also a source of stress. Where inappropriate words 
were used I was faced with the decision, which had to be made quickly, whether 
to question the use of the word or to proceed and hope that the meaning would be 
made clear in a more general understanding of the message. Initially when I 
transcribed an interview, I found that I had occasionally completely 
misunderstood both the words and the meaning. My practice then became to 
confirm immediately that I understood what was being said if I was in the 
slightest doubt about it, and sometimes even if I just thought I knew what was 
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being said. A further aspect of language was a hidden expectation that words 
used inappropriately, with hesitation, or at an immature level, were associated 
with some kind of mental slowness. To my horror I found myself using either 
"baby" English or a very much reduced vocabulary in response when a later 
examination of the text showed the participant had a wide vocabulary which 
suffered only from confidence in using English grammar. 
The demands on my time became stressful as it was not possible to just meet and 
carry out an activity. Some social involvement was required as well, whether it 
was greeting other members of the family, chatting with the husband or agreeing 
to do something else at the end ofthe driving. Although I am a very sociable 
person I had so much to do in so little time that I began to be quite a time miser. 
Part of this socialisation is due to the very social nature of the African 
participants, but part of it may have also been due to the practice I established 
fairly early of bringing some food as a contribution to the household which I had 
been told later (unwittingly) showed my respect and love. For each interview I 
often took something small to share- some homemade cake, some biscuits or 
some sweets. I have usually been offered a drink and/or something to eat in the 
homes where I conducted interviews, or driving practice, either before, during, or 
after, the activity. 
PAR stress 
The PAR also caused considerable stress as I had completely underestimated the 
huge amount of cultural learning involved for the participants. Although I was 
partly prepared for the kinds of stress resulting from novice drivers negotiating 
different aspects of driving, the fact that I could not rely on any small detail of 
driving being known sometimes caught me unawares. Even knowing what the 
various parts of the car were, or what the instruments on the panel represented 
were unknown quantities. I had to pass on knowledge about brakes and braking, 
accelerator and speed, mirrors and overtaking, indicators and changing lanes, as 
well as how to operate the windscreen wipers and where the seat adjustment was. 
The odd near miss in traffic was usually caused by an indifference to a 'keep left' 
suggestion, or misunderstanding my directions. Swift use of the handbrake, and 
my hand on the steering wheel when necessary, were my main methods of 
averting collisions or restraining an over-enthusiastic response to the open road. 
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However, from my experience as a parent willing to sit with my children as they 
negotiated the same issues, I was prepared for such emergencies. I was not 
prepared for the length of time the driving commitment was going to take, or for 
100% concentration even when the women had learned to drive relatively well. I 
chose times when I was relatively relaxed and physically well and allowed time 
afterwards to unwind. I tried to avoid situations when I knew I would be 
particularly stressed, for example night driving, heavy traffic and major highways. 
I also tried to use this driving time to get them used to driving where they would 
use a car in the course of their daily lives. The issues of personal danger were 
covered by my car insurance policy and also by MAIB. Because the activity was 
irregular and was not 'instruction' it came under the same umbrella as the kind of 
driving activity many Australian carry out with their teenage children. Road 
safety issues were complex and will be further discussed in another chapter. 
Trust 
During the last interviews I carried photos of my family and my house with me. I 
showed these photos to the women I was about to interview after they had showed 
me their houses and photos of their families. Even when women were separated 
from members of their families they liked to see that I was similarly linked. The 
fact that I had been widowed was also something with which they identified. 
Miller (2004) considers that the process of gaining trust is essential. He cites 
Oakley (Miller 2004: 217) who says that 'personal involvement is more than 
dangerous bias -it is the condition under which people come to know each other 
and admit others into their lives'. Miller says (2004: 218) that gaining access to 
refugee communities takes 'time, negotiation, and a respect for the gradual 
development of relations based on trust and mutual respect'. Trust between 
professional and client, according to Behnia (2004 ), leads from the fulfilment of 
expectations between two people. However, trust applies when you know the 
background of someone, and expect that when that person says he/she will do 
something that they will do it (Dasgupta 1988, in Behnia 2004). At the beginning 
of my research there was little time to establish a relationship and the only 
reference for the women was that I had been referred by someone they knew and 
trusted. 
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Reciprocity 
The women with whom I worked were used to a social system in which 
reciprocity was not only normal but expected; that is, if you do something for me 
then I should do something for you. My research was interesting to them because 
I offered them something in return, not just the opportunity to receive a transcript 
which is merely good manners, but also the possibility of assistance with their 
needs. For them, trusting me represented a risk, but a risk which could have 
rewards in terms of either helping them or helping the Australian community 
understand more about them and their lives. It was reciprocity which opened 
other doors for me and established me as a person who could be trusted, not only 
by the women I knew, but also by others whom I had never met. By working with 
them I did not have to take sides on issues, or even justify a position, although 
they were curious for example that I was not married de jure, but de facto. 
However, the longer I worked with them, the more trust grew between us as I 
showed that I could respect confidentialities as well as assist them and that I had a 
commitment to them for longer than the immediate duration of my thesis. They 
told me later that they had withheld information in the interviews which they later 
shared because they did not know me well enough then. Miller (2004) relates a 
similar experience with a small child in Mexico, and indicates the value of 
informal conversations, observation, and developing relationships of trust. 
Among the participants, there was the understanding that as a sympathetic woman 
I could understand not only the problems they had in negotiating the various 
aspects of the social system, but that I would also understand their situation as a 
stranger in a strange country. My offer to help those who responded with 
anything they wanted to do, (although it did not result in a group project), was a 
real bridge between cultures, and continents. My work with the women involved 
has been discussed not only in their communities but also with their family 
members still in Africa, and with friends who have settled in other countries. As a 
result I am known in the communities by many people I have never met, and 
greeted as a friend. 
My initial hypothesis, that women from different countries could communicate 
with each other (despite the difficulties oflanguage, of culture and of 
socialisation), has been shown to be correct. Despite the diverse differences 
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between women it is possible to find ways to communicate and to share, at the 
same time bearing in mind the importance of attempting to represent them fairly 
with the knowledge that a power differential is irrevocably present (Wilkinson & 
Kitzinger 1996). The women regard me not only as a source of information, but 
also as a source of support. This may be seen to corrupt the position of researcher 
but it is impossible to propose to help vulnerable people with a particular activity 
without being involved in their lives. Bertrand (2003: 94) contends that 
remaining neutral would be viewed by refugees as 'an unworthy and unacceptable 
difference'. In his opinion it was ethically necessary to assist, if possible, through 
advice and recommendations. In this research project it was not proposed to 
objectively observe them dealing with the difficulties in their lives without 
intervention. Indeed, by assisting them with overcoming difficulties it frequently 
showed me how much assistance was still required and how little I knew in fact 
about some of the processes which they had to complete and some of the 
organisations with whom they had to deal. Since I had decided to provide 
assistance with everyday problems to the best of my ability, and within time 
constraints, it would have been an ethical impossibility not to help people who 
requested aid which was easy to give, such as interpreting the complex voice 
menu on the immigration phone system, or finding out where child care might be 
available. This approach resonates with researchers such as Gow (2002) who was 
faced with a similar challenge. On the other hand, unlike Gow (2002), I felt that I 
could not be a supporter for any side in disputes, or in helping organisations 
which were potentially divisive because of the small population of refugees and 
the swiftness ofthe "grapevine". To remain sympathetic with problems created 
by settlement in Tasmania, but removed from problems the refugees brought with 
them, was a fine balancing act. 
In addition to the driving and the shopping activities, I have also had to act as an 
intermediary, as a cultural broker, as an information source and as a confidante. I 
have found places in child care, filled out forms, acted as a tour guide and a 
babysitter. All of the times in which I have been able to assist or act on their 
behalf reinforce the enormous cultural learning which has to take place before a 
person can comfortably and safely live in another country. In connection with 
both parts of the research I was asked to attend social functions, including a 
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wedding, a baptism, and community meetings. I was able to observe the social 
distance which exists between the Australian-born and the refugee community at 
church services and wherever members of both groups attended. I went to a 
citizenship ceremony where two of the PAR participants received their citizenship 
and I have visited houses to meet friends of the PAR participants. I was part of a 
group which met separated family members at the airport, and a party where a 
mother was re-united with her daughter and a sister was re-united with her sister. 
I have shared the pain ofleaming that family members have died, the bitter sweet 
joy ofleaming that a long lost child has been found (although still in Africa) and 
the celebration when that child passed the interview and medical and is now re-
united with her mother in Tasmania. 
Employing a mix of methods in this research has the unique advantage of 
grounding the analysis in the actions of some of the participants as well as having 
a broader range of interview data to lend support to any tentative conclusions. 
The methods are complementary, arising from the same philosophical bases and 
relating to the same methodological concerns. The drawbacks became noticeable 
in the execution of the methods, where theory of design was overtaken by the 
practical exigencies of the research process. Constraints and pressures on the time 
available were apparent as soon as the PAR began. There were also some 
surprises especially in the choice of the PAR activity and the experience of the 
intense commitment necessary to meet the requirements of the participants. In 
summary, qualitative research can lead in unexpected directions, and researchers 
have to be prepared to adapt research methodologies and research methods 
according to the needs and expectations of a particular research population. 
In this research it was particularly important to respond to the expressed practical 
needs ofthese women refugees in terms of the differences it made to their lives 
and the empowerment that a "weak tie" (Granovetter 1983) gave to their lives. 
Empowerment is as simple as giving help when it is needed and as complex as 
learning skills, including a new language and driving, to find work. The PAR 
became important in its own right, not as an adjunct to the research but providing 
important information about the daily challenges faced by refugee women. 
Informal conversations and providing assistance with queries about all kinds of 
formal institutions including schools and DIMIA, provided me with a wealth of 
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additional information about the kinds of problems and challenges that regularly 
confront refugees. 
Leaving the field 
One of the most debated areas in ethnography is the question which arises after 
the fieldwork is complete. Whether the fieldwork is months or years at some time 
the decision must be made to return to the work of writing the report or thesis. 
Factors may include questions of safety, time constraints, money constraints, 
completion of the project or simply running out of new data (Bailey 2007). The 
relationships formed 'in the field' should be a primary concern for the researcher 
and you may have close or even dependent friends (Bailey 2007). At some stage 
the role of researcher will rupture the relationships made during the research. 
Snow (1980) identifies three principal areas in which disengagement presents 
difficulties. The first area relates to the question of when fieldwork should finish. 
The second area of concern is dependent upon the external factors which may 
precipitate leaving the field. In my research this could have been dictated by the 
time constraints of the doctoral candidature. The third area of concern is the 
aspects of the research which "pressure the ethnographer to stay in the field" 
(Snow 1980: 117). It was this latter area which committed me to remain until the 
end of the PAR project. 
The fieldwork associated with my research was expected to be completed when 
the participants were successful in gaining their drivers' licences. In the first 
instance it was agreed that I would provide them with 50 hours of driving practice 
but this was extended when it became apparent that more time would be needed 
even for the most skilled. As the PAR progressed the potential problems for 
disengagement resolved themselves. The first participant to gain her licence 
became a full time worker and I saw her only in the normal course of social life. 
The second participant to gain her licence also became involved not only in her 
work life but also ferrying her large family to and from events. I did not hear 
from her until she changed her email address. The third participant became 
involved in bringing out family members from Africa and the driving practice 
became a compulsion, involving many more hours than previously. I am still 
heavily involved with her driving practice. The fourth participant moved with her 
husband when he arrived from Africa and is now living in another state with her 
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family. The fifth (informal) participant is still looking for the ideal driving 
practice instructor. For this particular project 'leaving the field' has no status: I 
expect to remain friends with the participants for the rest of my life. 
Conclusion 
Observing the settlement experiences of people from other cultures gives the 
researcher the opportunity to examine his/her own culture seen through the eyes 
of the newcomer. Observing the degree of structural differentiation in Australia 
compared with other countries is enlightening, as well as observing cultural 
perspectives on work, relationships and acceptance. Australians make many 
assumptions about Africans which are based on stereotypes of "black" people, or 
on the media images of Africa which represent it as dangerous, diseased or 
exploited (for example the film, Black Hawk Down 2001 or Blood Diamond 
2006). Australians rarely see images oflarge modem cities, of prosperous rural 
communities, of people dressed in Western clothing or as successful businessmen 
and women. Images of African women are even more likely to be in "national" or 
other cultural settings chosen for effect rather than ordinariness. In tum Africans 
base their expectations of Australians on media images, communications with kin 
and through reading Australian history. In one sense it is a "clash of cultures", 
with Australian values and social practices examined, and often rejected, by those 
who have been raised elsewhere. 
In the next chapter the implications of the research project are discussed in the 
frame of ontological insecurity. It may seem counter-intuitive to suggest that 
refugees become insecure in a 'safe' environment such as Australia, but the data 
shows the many situations which for them represent anxiety and distress as they 
attempt to acculturate. 
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CHAPTER FIVE - Ontological insecurity and 
settlement 
So OK I go to Australia and life is good but my heart is two now you see ..... My 
heart one half in Africa, one half here because I'm missing my husband you see 
(WV) 
This is the first of two chapters reporting the data from my research. In this 
chapter the cultural importance of family relationships is highlighted in terms of 
anxiety about the safety of kin, the loss of emotional and social support and the 
difficulties of forming friendships. Participants arrive in Tasmania with a 
determination to reconstruct their lives which means essentially to reconstruct 
their families. As it has been in Africa (Horst 2006b ), the family becomes the 
centre of security in Australia. Unanticipated events and activities, together with 
cultural differences, combine to reinforce the sense of ontological insecurity. For 
example, the effect of personal and institutionalised experiences of racism is 
discussed from the perspectives of the participants, people who have never been a 
minority in terms of colour, and who resist attempts to devalue or redefine their 
identities as inferior. The data provides empirical evidence that: 
1. emotions are related to insecurity 
2. emotions are related to distress caused by social concerns 
3. participants recognise that their distress has social origins and can 
be relieved by appropriate social measures. 
In the data, the various accompanying characteristics of what is usually diagnosed 
as "PTSD" (discussed in Chapter 3) are clearly evident: anxiety, feelings of 
helplessness, perceived loss of control, grief, depression, loss of trust, guilt, 
shame, loss of identity, sleep problems, poor memory and concentration, general 
social withdrawal, inability to feel some emotions (Bowles 2000; Corvo & 
Peterson 2005; Silove 2007). However, the causes ofthese symptoms are social, 
not medical. 
The refugee experience 
The refugee experience is often portrayed in the literature as a time of trauma and 
negativity (Kreitzer 2002: Schafer 2002), but, as research in refugee camps shows 
(for example Gale 2006; Horst 2006b ), in many instances cultural continuity 
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occurs. The participants in this research did not always live in the camps, but 
some lived outside in cities or towns, in accommodation paid for by family 
members. Life in the camps and other refugee settlements is marginal, as 
accommodation is very basic, and food supplies are spasmodic and insufficient. 
Sometimes refugees may find work outside the camp which enables them to rent a 
house or flat if they have sufficient money. Descriptions of their experience show 
the agency of the participants as they negotiate their own safety and that of their 
other family members. Their memories ofthe time spent in refugee camps reflect 
strong friendships in addition to hardship and deprivation. Even in flight, and in 
very risky places of refuge, women show enormous strength, courage and 
resourcefulness. 
The participants recount stories ofliving in fear, of sudden flight, of internment in 
refugee camps or in unfriendly host cities, and the constant risk of their lives. 
in the night I not sleep you know in the camp there is strong man, no more women 
in camp and then you live without husband is very dangerous, is not good 
You get attacked? 
Yes and then they come in the night, knock, knock, knock on the door I do not 
sleep. I shout out, sometimes I'm asleep just beating very hard beat and then I go 
to another door there is another door this side and I shout then people, my 
neighbours, come (WV) 
(I)t is very much more difficult because there we live lot of people live in refugee 
camps and it's very hard to find out about your health. There is not enough food no 
water sometimes you running you staying in the bush, no food for all day ... (WF) 
Like me and my mother and my other brother they come with my mother to the 
school they come and attack us because I lose my sister, she died in the war, they 
fire on her. So my mother goes with the other boys and because I was not living 
with my mother, me and my husband, and my son was with me, we just come 
home, and then my husband says let's go and I say eh, my daughter,. He said if 
you want to wait here they will come kill us (CN) 
I'm very happy because when I was in Africa I became frustrated, stressed, in 
thinking every day there is a problem here ... Fighting all the time, I was really 
frustrated. It was very hard for me and we are in the refugee camp because there is 
nowhere for us to go back in our country so I find it difficult to live in the place 
where we were before in the camp (WK) 
Well we were living just in the shelters in the refugee camp, we don't have the 
facilities because we don't have any land, you have no home (WO) 
Women may have to pay bribes or grant other favours to personnel in the camps 
in order to receive privileges or even to get benefits for which they should not 
have to pay. 
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... then I come to reception again I ask him, a Kenyan who is working in the 
reception, I say give it [the pass] to me I want to go to my community and then I 
want to live with them. But he says no I can't give it to you, I say why because my 
life is not good here I'm woman you see and I'm not able to take care of myself 
you know and he say no, no, no, no ... he tells me give me money and then I give 
you paper. I say how much any, any, and he tells me 500 Kenya money I say I 
don't have 500- but in Australia small money you see $10 (WV). 
Cities in countries of first asylum are expensive and may also be unsafe, since 
refugees are often unwelcome and treated as third class citizens. Unhappy 
memories are of governments which turned on their own people, leading to 
sudden departures from their homes and having to find their own way to refugee 
camps under very difficult conditions. The women talk of circumstances where 
nothing of value is worn, even clothing, because of the danger ofbeing robbed 
and perhaps killed by bandits while you walk. Another woman describes the 
shock of being shot (field note: WK 2006). A different woman tells of having to 
hide in a building used during the day as offices. She says that her children still 
pull the blinds down in their room to feel safe during the day and at night. In 
Tasmania, a car backfiring in the night would bring back the memories of shots in 
the street and lead to momentary panic (field note: WK 2005). 
The decision to leave 
Horst (2006b) contends that refugees not only often come from situations which 
are insecure but they are used to reconstructing their lives in the face of insecurity. 
She suggests that family is the focus of reconstructed life because family is the 
only thing that remains when everything else has been destroyed. For refugees, 
family networks represent security because of the benefits that such networks 
bring- work contacts, money, food and social support (Horst 2006b ). Social 
networks hold social capital which gives refugees access to resources and 
subsequently the opportunity to make choices, including the choice to resettle in 
another country. Refugees must be supported during the application process for 
visas which entails travel to the processing centres for interviews and medicals. 
During this time refugees live near the processing centre and must pay the costs of 
food, health, education and travel. People without means depend, not only on 
their own skills, but on the support of kin, friends or remittances, in the absence of 
their own resources. The response of the participants to ontological insecurity 
(Giddens 1990) is to re-establish control and to return to a situation of normality. 
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You said your sister sent you money; this is when you were in the camp? 
No I just left the camp in 1999 because the life is difficult when I just got my sister 
and then she say now the life is difficult and she rent for us a house and we stayed 
here. 
So that was in Nairobi? 
No that was in Kenya (SS) 
Before that I live in Nairobi in accommodation two years eight months, they give 
me accommodation each year and then after that when you say no money ... you go 
camp and wait Australia interview. I say OK because I don't have any work to do 
and I just can't pay I go ... and I wait in camp and then I wait in camp six months 
and after six months I get to Australian embassy and then go to embassy interview 
and then I finish. I wait in flight a long time you see (WV) 
In the camps, or while living in other temporary accommodation the women begin 
to make decisions about leaving Africa. The decision is difficult because they 
may have family members still missing in Africa, and they love their country and 
do not wish to go. The principal reason given is that they cannot see any future 
for them in a country where they have been rejected, in which it is now dangerous 
for them to live, and when there is little opportunity for return to their own 
community. It is worth trying to make a new life in a safer place because there is 
no other choice. Camps represent only short term security for refugees (Horst 
2006) of a very fragile kind. The opportunity to relocate overseas represents long 
tern1 security, housing, work, education and a chance to begin again, and the 
alternative is frightening. In the tense political situations of the countries which 
produce refugees, death or serious illness is always a possibility, and women fear 
that the violence they have personally seen, and often experienced, will also affect 
their family members. 
Learning about Australia 
Knowledge of conditions in other countries is passed on by resettled refugees to 
refugees in the camps, so that if they are offered refuge in a Western country they 
have some knowledge of what it will be like. Refugees are very well informed 
about the economics and practicalities of life in other countries as the UNHCR 
system relocates groups on the basis of need rather than family reunion and they 
may be located anywhere in the world. Refugees place a higher value on what 
other refugees tell them (field note: WK 2006), compared with, for example, 
advice from the office of the High Commissioner in Nairobi, or other official 
inforn1ation. However the participants have watched world news reports and 
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heard comments made by politicians, academics and news commentators on 
events occurring in Australia, and Australia's role in the affairs of overseas 
countries, which make them apprehensive. Additional sources of information are 
gained through discussing the experiences of Africans in Australia, information 
which is passed on by those who have family members there. The perspective 
they gain is often negative, ranging from discussions of the history of indigenous 
people in Australia and the way in which the indigenous population has been and 
is still treated, to the current and ongoing pronouncements of academics and 
media commentators on matters of race, religion and skin colour. One of the 
assumptions that both Australian policy makers and ordinary citizens make is that 
people who come to Australia are coming because of the positive things they have 
learned about Australia when the reverse may be true. 
Before I was really scared because most of the people don't want to come to 
Australia, we had, we did a study in school about Australian geography and a little 
bit of history and ..... And they told us that they know Australians they really they 
are racist people, they kill black people a long time ago 
Mmm 
And I had that picture of Australia that they were really terrible people, they were 
terrible people and that was what was in my mind (WB) 
This participant also considers th<lt "'171/ estern countries in general, of which 
Australia is one, have treated Afric?Jl countries and their people very badly. 
I don't really like that thinking because the whole thing the whole racist has been 
for a long time that you know people look down at African people all the time from 
the beginning a long time ago and that is everybody aware from Africa they 
everybody they think that the western countries they not there is not one good thing 
they could do for them 
Right 
It's a trust they lost absolutely there is no trust 
Right 
They always assume that what was done before this is still there 
Yes 
And they are stuck in their way the whole Africa is stuck in their way and the 
reason they come for two worlds? It is because they are desperate and that's no 
way but if they had a choice they wouldn't come here (WB) 
She says that such ill treatment goes back as far as the slave trade, and continues 
to the present with the exploitation of oil and mineral resources leading to the 
political problems of many countries, so women expect that Australians will 
exploit them, or will behave badly towards them. 
So you didn't expect that? 
No I didn't expect that 
What did you expect the people to be like? 
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Like discriminative because black and you know they are white I thought they 
could not have that [attitude] to like us. 
They wouldn 't accept you? 
Yes that was what I was expecting (CU) 
We take courage because of the way you people receive us. Nicely. Because we 
lose everything and we come here we are not expecting this. We are ... our hope is 
just to take us out of Africa where we can get peace. We were not expecting this 
lesson that we are receiving this provision, everything. (CN) 
The women put in applications for several countries in order of preference. Many 
say that they did not put Australia first, and sometimes the women did not really 
care which country they were allocated. The participants stressed that they loved 
their country, and had left only because a particular government had made it 
impossible for them to stay there. They did not choose to come to Australia - but 
anywhere they could be safe. 
so later when we transferred to the other camp I asked for the resettlement to 
Australia in fact not for Australia I asked for resettlement for any other country 
(WK) 
One woman recounted the meeting she had with a family who had been told they 
were coming to Australia and refused to go. The same woman spoke about a 
discussion on a radio programme, later repeated in the print media, which 
presented the view that Africans were not only all illiterate and lazy but were 
mentally challenged as well. Many women said that they became angry with 
attitudes which inferred that they were inferior and less worthy. 
There was a guy in Sydney talked a while ago. He said African people they have 
very low IQ, yes it was a big issue- Dr Fraser! 
Oh yes I remember 
Yes. He said oh keep them away they are troublemakers. They only bring crime, 
keep them away from Australia. Well, we Africans we didn't do anything you 
know .... the reason you know he said African Americans ... they criminal, of 
course they are criminal because ... if someone is always pinching you in your bum 
you know, what will you do? All the time pinching you, you will be, yaaah you will 
be crying or get angry or .. 
Angry? 
Or rejected because you can't take it any more. That's what happens you know and 
I just say, what were they thinking? (WB) 
From their remarks it is apparent that the decision to leave was not taken lightly 
and in one case, a husband needed to persuade his wife to go to Australia. 
I tell my husband I'm not going to Australia because for one year and two months 
you [Australia] don't care about me, you ignore me 
Ignore me? 
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... If America sends to me a flight I'm not going to Australia. My husband says to 
me, you go to Australia ..... you don't know camp life. I know camp life. 13 years 
I stay here ... you stay here one year and you don't know about life in camp 
You are saying your husband had been there 13 years? 
Yes. [He said] You don't like it in camp you go to Australia. Ifyou love me you 
go to Australia. If you don't love me you wait for America but me/you nothing. 
You go to Australia. (WV) 
The process of securing a visa in Africa is long and uncertain, requiring 
considerable stamina, patience and some financial support. Initially at least it is 
necessary to be recognised as a refugee (for a description ofthe process see 
Schafer 2002). The second stage is to obtain an interview which at least one 
participant suggested was dependent upon the good will and perhaps the bribery 
of the officials in the country of asylum (field note: WV 2006). The third stage is 
to survive while the interview and the medical take place and in this period the 
applicant requires some economic support. It is easy to see that remittances from 
outside Africa may make all the difference between a life as a permanent refugee 
in Africa and settlement in another country. Two or three women also suggested 
that other family members in Africa had helped to support them while they were 
waiting. The two younger participants were sponsored by family members in 
Australia, and three wives were brought here under family reunion arrangements. 
Another woman describes how her husband secured a visa and then sent forms for 
her to be able to come to Australia. In an understated way she says that by 
coming to Australia it would make her life easier than living in the refugee camp. 
well it was hard but you see my husband was here so there was no need to be 
staying there so I had to come 
so he came first? 
he came first. ... he sent a form and got a sponsor from the government and came 
here. And then he sent me a form and I followed him ... yes because you are there 
in the camp not happy, so by coming away from there it would change your life a 
bit, so you justify coming. (CB) 
Acculturation 
The immediate priority for the participants on arrival is to rest for a week or so, 
then quickly to organise practical things such as settling children into school, 
deciding which classes to attend and which course to do, if any, and deciding on 
suitable housing. The participants learned quickly that the standard of living in 
Australia is very expensive compared with Africa. So also is the process for 
supporting and sponsoring kin, as well as being time consuming, without well 
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paid work. The least favoured option is to waste time doing activities which will 
not help them find work. 
Housing and accommodation 
Research from other countries where there have been extensive refugee 
movements shows that refugee women appear to suffer less than refugee men 
from discontinuities oflife. The explanation usually given is that women 
continue to carry out many of their former female roles wherever they are: in 
camps, in foreign cities or in countries of resettlement (Hans 2004; Gale 2006; 
Horst 2006b) as they still have responsibilities for children, for the home, for 
preparing food. Women are generally considered to be able to take up any kind of 
employment while men may be restrained by pride from doing work which would 
mean losing social status (Moussa 2003). Women may also be able to find work 
of some kind in other households, while on the other hand, men have to re-
establish themselves in new work places which may be difficult if their own 
specialities are not available, or if they are unwilling to accept the work which is 
available. This is known to occur with African refugees, and may lead to 
domestic violence if men are continually frustrated and devalued by their 
communities from the loss of status associated with being unable to provide 
properly for their families (Allotey 1998). In the families I worked with closely 
there were tensions associated with gender roles, but physical violence did not 
appear to be an outcome. In Tasmania, African husbands often assisted with child 
care in order to help the wife with training or work commitments, and took turns 
taking children to school, and to child care, so that households could run more 
smoothly (field note: CU 2006). 
In Tasmania family support is very important. Where there is a core family-
husband, wife, and children -if the children are old enough they are involved in 
support work although such work may conflict with their education and social 
needs. Families with older daughters, or young female kin, have a different 
domestic structure from those who do not. Young women have responsibilities in 
the home including cleaning, preparing food, assisting younger children with 
homework, and child minding. The two youngest participants in this research 
were sponsored from Africa by their brother, and it is their duty to help their 
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sisters-in-law cope in the house with housekeeping and the care of small children. 
One of the refugees had a daughter in Africa who was looking after her two half-
brothers although she was herself only in her teens (field note: WV 2005). 
Another woman's sister was looking after children who had had to be left behind 
in Africa when the others left (field note: WI 2006). However, elderly women do 
not assist with child care, their children look after them. A mother who was 
sponsored to come to Tasmania was not expected to care for her grandchildren 
although she enjoyed their company (field note: CU 2006). 
The functions which have been part of most family networks in Africa have been 
taken over by the state in Australia. Child care is one of these functions. It is 
very difficult for the participants to leave their small children in child care centres 
which are staffed by white Australians and contain mainly white Australian 
children. This is partly because they are not used to the system of child care 
outside familiar homes, partly because they do not trust people from the host 
culture to care for their children in the same way they would and partly because of 
the cost, although subsidised. The care of sick people has also been 
institutionalised so that district nurses are only available by appointment, and not 
whenever a person needs them. Along with the institutionalisation of child and 
health care is the requirement to pay for the services in money, something else 
which is alien. Although these services are part of the system of obligation and 
reciprocity in most African societies, they do not involve monetary payments. 
The women have to organise themselves using the Australian system. They must 
try to arrange to get their children to child care and school, often in different 
directions, or different parts of suburbs, and then catch a bus to T AFE. Such 
options are difficult for people who do not drive and have work, education or 
training commitments. Women with small children have to consider study 
arrangements which would fit in with child care and school hours. One woman 
related the story of sending her preschool child to school with her older sisters. 
The school rang her to say that this was not permitted in Australia and that she 
must come to collect the child immediately, which she did. 
so [one day] I just go without taking the little one to the child care centre. 
Sometimes we do it by turn ... if I am going or my husband, so I just leave the little 
one at home and the other children are ready to go to school and they say oh where 
is mum and they say mum is gone ... and they are worried now and they say well 
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..... mummy is not around so they will have to take their sister to the school. So 
[the school] had to ring me and say that in Australia they don't allow the school to 
look after your kids just leave there like that and go. (CJ). 
Sometimes she took her child to child care before class and sometimes her 
husband dropped her off on his way to work. Occasionally older children had to 
take the child to the child care centre. Another woman needed assistance to find a 
child care centre which would take her child which was close to her home. She 
was forced finally to use two family day care centres because there was 
insufficient space available at one. 
Housing is an important concern of refugees, who do not regard their camp 
existence as anything except temporary and want to return to the conditions of 
their previous lives if they can. Most of them want to move out of flats and units 
to have a house, preferably one of their own. Houses which are close to friends, 
but in reasonable suburbs, at reasonable rents are very much sought after. At first, 
housing is negotiated between the CSSS representative(s) and the African family 
and quite often is a problematic compromise. Most Australian houses and flats 
within the possible rental range are too small for African families or are sub 
standard in some way. Fitting an African family of six into a flat is difficult, and 
the advantages ofbeing on a bus route are sometimes seen as more desirable by 
CSSS than having to cope with a downstairs toilet or laundry, for a woman with a 
severe leg injury. 
But the stairs must be difficult for you too? 
It's difficult but there's nothing I can do. I told them it's difficult with the line out 
at the back for my clothes. For some other things it is difficult like the bed sheet, 
like the bed cover, you can't hang it inside you have to take it outside and I walk 
out to the line. Then I make application for [public] housing but I don't know 
when I'm going to get a house ..... They say I will get a house with one bedroom 
but I don't know when I will get it. (WS) 
The reality of renting in a tight rental market is often a compromise between 
money, distance to schools, and the attitude oflandlords. Landlords can afford to 
be very fussy about their tenants so that it takes time and patience to find suitable 
accommodation and kindly owners. Most refugees do not know that tenants have 
rights to privacy and interference and are often subjected to pressure to move out. 
It creates a great deal of anxiety. 
We live there one year and the owner said to us to move and so we asked the 
Migrant Resource Centre to help us find a house. So they begged for us and we 
decided to be there again for another six months so during the six months we said 
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we can look for a house. During that six months we are looking for a house and we 
don't have a house but ....... then we said that we are worried about getting another 
they said oh do you want us to sign a lease for another one year . . . And you know, 
we said, well where will we move? Because we don't like to be moving, moving all 
the time ... Yes we have kids and ... that is how we were worried again. We said 
maybe when we ... sign the lease for one year they are going to ask us [to leave] 
again you see. (CJ) 
Housing is a big problem if you have a bigfamily 
Yes ... You can't find a house to live in. It's very hard and for us now because we 
used to be at the same house with your kids and your family, the same place, but 
now ... your daughter, your son ... is not living with you and then you feel like 
you've done something wrong. Like the people thinking about you behind [in 
Africa] they say why do you go there, and then not live with your children in the 
same places. This is the one thing because our culture, we live together. (WF) 
I am only living where I am because I can't drive. The house is full ofrats. I 
would move but I can't walk far. I am scared for [my daughter] ifl move house. 
Can't you tell the landlord about the house? 
The landlord doesn't care. If I complain he will just say leave and then I will have 
to find another place. This house is good because it is close to the school but if I 
get a driving licence then I will move (Translation: CQ: 2006). 
WL is worried about her accommodation, draughty from broken windows, cold, 
leaking washing machine, but not as much as she is worried about her children 
(Translation: WL 2006). 
Rental agencies require a number of pages of quite intimate details before 
submitting a request for rental to an owner. These details include rental history 
but also employment history, references and photographs (real estate firm pers. 
comm.). Rental agencies say that the biggest problem for refugee clients is that 
background information must include details from previous landlords. Since 
refugees do not have a rental history this is a real problem. Sometimes 
accommodation did not reflect the individual needs of women (as the first 
example above indicates) or did not meet standards ofhygiene (mildew on walls, 
rats in the cupboards). 
Most of the women in this research had lived in comfortable Western style houses 
in Africa and were used to good furniture. Two women commented that they 
thought that the Salvation Army charity shop was set up for Africans because they 
were all taken there to choose articles for their homes and they saw so many other 
Africans taken there (field note: WK and CU 2006). It was often a criticism of 
settlement services that they did not provide some options with regard to the 
purchase of new furniture such as hire purchase or buying from wholesale 
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manufacturers, or they did not ask participants what they would prefer (field note: 
CJ 2006). However, others said how generous their settlement people were with 
their time and the way they found articles which they needed for their homes at no 
cost to them (field note: WV 2006). Church groups seemed particularly good at 
finding unwanted articles, or people who would sell good quality items to refugee 
families cheaply. 
Centrelink, banking and finance 
Although Australian dollars are worth more in African currencies, the fees for 
money exchange and the ongoing support necessary for family members in Africa 
means that the women living in Tasmania have to find a regular and adequate 
source of income instead of existing on social security benefits. A woman, whose 
husband had complained about the small amount of money she had been able to 
send him in Africa (at the same time looking after three small children, renting a 
house, going to TAPE, saving money for his airfare and buying new furniture for 
the house on social security benefits alone), now says that he understands how 
difficult it was for her to do that (field note: WK 2007). 
The research participants learned quickly about the social security system 
payments, how to use A TM machines, and found out how to open bank accounts 
and how to get short term loans from either non-government organisations 
(NGOs) or items on credit (field note: WK 2006). Other sources of borrowing are 
the funds available through the federal government NILS (No Interest Loans 
Scheme), or from bank accounts set up for this specific purpose. They learned 
from other refugees about the kind ofloans available to help relatives to Australia 
and the pros and cons of different types of finance to buy cars (field notes: WV 
2006 and CJ 2006). They used hire purchase to buy items of furniture and cars, 
but preferred not to do this as it was so expensive (field note: WK 2006). In 
addition, they borrowed money from other African refugees, and, in return, lent 
money when they had it. The participants were extremely careful both to pay off 
personal loans to friends and to meet the requirements of hire purchase. They 
may also save money to buy a car and refurnish their accommodation to a similar 
standard to the homes they left behind. 
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Living on student allowances or welfare pensions, women describe putting aside 
$1 00-$200 a month in order to support families in Africa, as well as saving other 
money to help bring them out to Australia. One woman saved $10,000 for air 
fares in two years while working, bought a car, sent money to Africa and 
supported herself in Tasmania (field note: WV 2006). This does not mean that the 
women are well off. Most African men and women must each look after their 
own relatives. Their dual responsibilities create problems when the combined 
household budget is dependent upon social security payments and money must be 
spent here to support a family, as well as to support families in Africa. It means 
that refugee families will neglect themselves in order to support kin in Africa for 
whom they have significant cultural obligations, although some come to realise 
that they must compromise. 
Well ... if you have ajob ... maybe we are able to keep 200 every week in your bank 
account [so that you can pay] for them to come or sometimes monthly, like me, 
apart from my husband's family, I pay rent for my mother and send money for 
them for food. Yes every month I paid 100 dollars for their rent and there it has to 
be because I said to my mum I say you have to manage you know what I 
mean ..... You have to know how you are going to use the money because even here 
I have to look after myself first ... I have to look after myself and my kids. (CJ). 
The research participants are experts at managing budgets. Once they commit to 
sending amounts of money to Africa they must be extremely careful with their 
incomes. It is the single biggest source of anxiety and stress for them. 
Occasionally there are extra expenses and they try to meet these as well. For 
example, many of their relatives in Africa, especially women, live in towns and 
not in the camps, as the camps are regarded as very dangerous. Despite this, 
because refugees are regarded as aliens in countries of asylum, women may be 
assaulted and/or raped in the large urban centres, and at least one woman sent 
money to prevent this occurring again to her female relatives (field note: CJ 
2006). The allocation of money has implications for the diet and welfare of 
family members here. For example one woman suffered from extreme budgeting 
restraints: 
She had fainted because she was 
a. sending money to Africa 
b. not eating 
c. not sleeping 
Her friend told her she must eat something. (Translation: WL 2006). 
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Occasionally household bills, and the costs of supporting a family in Africa, 
together exceed the household budget for a period and some ofthe participants 
have to borrow from other community organisations. 
But now like I have my sister there and still I'm thinking about my sister. 1 also 
have my aunt's son who is now in process, I tell him I have signed the form, so if 
he is going to come now also he needs maybe money for flight and I should borrow 
that. The things are just going like that and borrow again and when I borrow I'm 
going to pay that later so the time is going even the time of maybe making this 
course will not come. But still I will say that I'm paying this and I pay maybe and I 
finish I will go and do this. (CT) 
she gave a social worker a list of her expenses so that she could get help to pay her 
electricity bill, and the social worker said that she could not possibly manage all her 
expenses on the small income she had (field note: WV 2006). 
Few participants spend money without carefully comparing prices and quality. 
Most women have very few luxuries, and buy household goods such as beds on 
hire purchase, or buy good quality second-hand equipment. This was an 
additional financial burden on those who did not have a car available so that they 
could look in several different places, or shop where the prices were more 
reasonable. 
Women also save money to replace household items, to buy cars and to buy new 
items. They spend the least money on food and clothing although they are 
conscious of quality and will go out of their way to find good value. They buy 
clothing from the cheaper clothing outlets which also provide good quality items, 
or from opportunity shops, and food from fresh food markets and bulk supply 
outlets. Occasionally they receive gift vouchers from organisations to assist them 
to buy food items. They find outlets for economic cuts of meat and bulk 
purchases of fruit and vegetables. They watch television and newspaper 
advertising for specials and shop where they find the best value, although quality 
is extremely important. 
Education of children 
Participants spoke of the primary education system with enthusiasm. They were 
pleased with the standard of teaching for primary school students and said that 
their children had settled in quite happily apart from a few problems at the 
beginning. However, children feel that they are different. One mother found her 
son was taking small things to school to give to his friends to achieve acceptance 
(field note: WK 2005). High school education is a different matter. Students are 
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placed in grades where students are the same age, and, although this is socially 
appropriate, it means that those who have missed months and years of schooling 
are placed at a educational disadvantage. One woman said that her nephew felt 
intimidated by the "white" class members and did not speak up even when he 
knew the answers. 
Yes because you know people they come from the camp and the education 
background is not really 1 00% ... there is a weakness in mathematics, biology and 
a lot of things so when they come here they find school is hard, it makes it hard, 
that makes them run out from the school 
Right, run away? 
That's what I think. Because if a thing is difficult for you can't. .. you know it is 
easy to give up for young people and I think that one of the reasons they aren't 
really interested (in school) and there are not many African children here, but in the 
mainland there are a lot of problems with the young people. So I think that is one 
ofthe things ..... 1 think there is one of my relatives when I stay with them he's a 
really very smart boy but when he goes to the class he gets scared with the white 
kids ... You know it's the belonging that is the problem and he can't ... speak 
because he is scared because it is not easy. He knows he's not the same as others 
from the time he was seven and that make you know, if you start like that, that 
... when you feel like you are intimidated you do not belong there. (WB) 
Another woman said that her son wanted to be an engineer but was finding it 
difficult to acquire the level of English to do the courses which were necessary. 
Women with college age children worry about distances to school and the dangers 
associated with cycling on the roads. 
Australian culture and racism 
Some cultural issues may be attributed to the ethnocentrism of Australians, and 
the lack of general knowledge of African nations as part of the modem world 
(Jupp 2002). It may also be attributed to our long history of colonialism, in which 
first the indigenous population were regarded as both unimportant and primitive. 
Later immigration flows suffered from our insularity and our national ideology 
which emphasises the unique and amazing aspects of Australia, and discounts any 
other country's achievements. Globalisation has left relatively few parts of the 
world untouched and some African cities are the equivalent or better in terms of 
facilities and cosmopolitan services than cities in Australia. Refugee women felt 
that conditions in Africa were always seen as second rate, primitive and 
backward. This attitude was resisted and at times resented by women. 
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In Australia, the family is understood by policy makers to be one of a number of 
variations on the nuclear family- parentis and a small number of children- as a 
discrete unit. Different family structures exist in Africa that are more similar to 
traditional tribal structures with an extended family of parents, and one or more 
generations of relatives as the centre oflife, together with the obligations and 
responsibilities this entails. The ties in these family structures focus on mutual 
obligation and reciprocity. They are moral communities, with moral ties. 
Successful family life provides prestige which in tum feeds into status in the 
wider community. Families provide not only the centre of social life but also 
links to other parts of the social structure. The difference between this type of 
family structure and the Australian family structure is the emphasis on mutual 
dependence, and not on independence. However, a different family structure, 
although critical for the participants in this study does not entail difference in all 
areas oflife. There is a lack of appreciation by Australians in particular, and 
perhaps the western countries in general, that other countries can be "modem" 
without necessarily embracing the same kind of social structures as the West. 
Modem city life is still implicated in family responsibilities and entails links 
between rural, urban and international family members (Sudarkasa 1996). 
Racism and discrimination 
The concept of "everyday racism" (Essed 1991) is a powerful tool when applied 
to refugee populations especially where formerly black majority populations 
become minority populations due to settlement. Essed's US study is "premised 
on the view that Blacks are familiar with dominant group interpretations of reality 
and, therefore, have knowledge of racist ideas and interpretations of reality" 
(1991: 1 ). Essed (1991) uses her understandings and examples of racism in the 
US as a frame for understanding the experiences of Black people in the 
Netherlands. Everyday racism refers to "systematic, recurrent, familiar practices" 
(1991: 3), which involve social attitudes and behaviour, and are reproduced as 
part ofthe experience of everyday life. Essed's (1991) analysis of everyday 
racism outlines both processes and structures of conflict. The processes are 
described as marginalization, problematization and containment, and operate in 
the daily lives of the participants in the study. The areas of conflict are centred 
about norms and values; material and non-material resources; and definitions of 
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social reality. The hegemony of white racism exists not only in cultural terms but 
also in obstacles to education and work. Essed (1991: 186) argues that structural 
racism "presupposes (knowledge of) the workings of culturalized racism". Black 
women in both the US and the Netherlands are frustrated by barriers to access and 
use of social resources which arise from racism (Essed 1991 ). Papadopoulos et al. 
(2004) note that 'institutional and everyday racism towards Ethiopian and Somali 
refugees in Toronto created formidable barriers to integration into their new 
country' (2004: 70). 
Most Africans do not have the experience of being a minority in terms of colour 
and find that this is confronting and humiliating. African women bring their own 
embodied cultural responses to a new country. One participant regarded racism as 
multifactorial, connected with being black and with what she regarded as 
Australian attitudes - suspicious, not trusting, racist. She talked about two 
incidents in the street. 
She was holding an envelope with money in it and was approached by two men 
who said "hello blacky" she replied "hello whitey". They called her "nigger" and 
snatched the envelope she was holding. I can't remember the rest of this story but it 
ended with the two men coming back and apologising for speaking the way they 
did and also for destroying the envelope and money. 
The second incident concerned older white people. The man asked her where she 
came from and she said [suburb]. He laughed and said "how come she was so 
black?" and she said "how come you are so white?" He said he was born like that 
and she said so was I. She said that you needed to throw the comments back at 
people so that they could see how silly it was. (Field note: WB: 2006). One child 
complained about racist comments, and being 'conked' on the head at school. 
The first day they started my son was saying to me oh mum those boys are conking 
my head. They said "you black monkey" he said "I'm not going to school". I said 
"Go to school don't blame them". I said "This is different. They have never seen 
you people before, maybe this is the first time", I said "be friendly with them" (CJ). 
When the abuse did not stop, first the mother went to the teacher at the school 
who was the refugee liaison staff member and the teacher talked to the boys 
concerned. When this was unsuccessful the mother advised the boy to pretend to 
be ready to fight but actually not to do anything, and the boys would back off, 
which they did. 
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Mason (1990) in his discussion of "alterity" argues that people from different 
cultures see each other from the perspectives of their past experiences and 
cosmologies. He contends that it is therefore logical that such different world 
views are incommensurable with respect to each other (Mason 1990). Mason 
(1990: 166) says: 
Whether Europe is America's other, or America Europe's other, the terms are not 
reversible. The mechanisms of projection, assimilation, interiorisation, introjection 
and so on which we have examined imply that the other is still self, in and of self. 
In Mason's (1990) view, the meeting oftwo cultures is also the meeting of two 
different ways of thinking and acting and does not necessarily indicate that either 
will change, or assimilate the values of the other. Refugees react to stereotypes 
with anger, having no experience ofbeing discriminated against on the basis of 
colour. They object to being seen as objects of pity almost as much as being 
regarded as primitive, or exploited. 
There are other more subtle causes of emotional distress. Institutional and 
personal expressions of racism are so ingrained in the Australian culture that it is 
often not recognised. Africans often talk about the insult they feel when 
Australians ask "Where are you from?" or "Why did you come here?" By even 
asking, Australians immediately frame others as outsiders, strangers and not 
welcome. They say that we would see it the same way if we were asked as 
visitors, "why did you visit us?" Australians do not see it this way, but just regard 
it as "natural" curiosity and by doing so reinforce our ideas of "difference" and 
"sameness". The incapacity to perceive insensitivity is part of a problem of 
ingrained discrimination. However, when one of the participants asked a new 
couple where they were from, I asked why it was different for me to ask and her 
reply was that they were all Africans, just as we were all Australians, and they 
were able to ask questions because of that distinction (field note: WB: 2007). 
Other participants relate feelings of potential, or experienced, racism on the 
grounds of colour. 
And some people did that even to me they did that at T AFE. You know if you 
come from [Africa] they assume you don't understand. If you come from Africa 
they assume you know nothing and they could treat you like that. Nobody even 
tries to 
Find out? 
To find out or to improve your situation they just say I'm wasting my time. (WB) 
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Several women commented how difficult it was to get positions which related to 
previous experience or qualifications. Sometimes this was at the level of the 
applications without interviews, and sometimes at the level of interviews. It was 
easy for them to see this as discrimination against Africans, or even as racism. 
Participants speak about racism as something which they recognise very easily 
and reject with anger. 
And I went to work, I won't mention the hotel, I went in and I went to the hotel 
there and I worked for 18 days, 2 weeks and a half. 
Work experience? 
And the hotel has [many] rooms and there was the one man he was the manager or 
something and he was absolutely rude. All the people who worked there are 
women and one day he came to the door and insulted a girl. He said a word I 
cannot say and I was standing because we had come to clean with her and she 
didn't say anything and I was standing at the door and I wait for him and I say 'if 
you touch me or say any word, that's it, I'm going to tell you what you have never 
heard before' and he was really irritating me you know, he was so racist to me. 
(WB) 
But when you are not confident and you work for others they can treat you really 
terribly and so it's really good that I do this job because where I'm going people are 
happy, they allow me to be happy. That is, I haven't come across something bad 
yet. (WB) 
So I went there positively, I don't like to look at the negative part, and they say 'oh' 
and the woman looked at me in a terrible way. They didn't even make a 
comment ..... She said 'what do you want?' and I said 'I found this job' and I took in 
the newspaper and I said 'this job and I am applying and this is my kit.' And they 
looked at me like they are really surprised why I'm there and I just stand there for a 
while and they talk to other people and they didn't call me and I just came and I 
said 'I came here and this is what I want' and they took it, they didn't say any 
word, they just put it with other work. (WB) 
One participant related the story of a supervisor who sabotaged the working 
conditions of her co-worker by washing the floor in the middle of the peak work 
period (field note: WV 2006). Deliberate actions such as "forgetting" to prepare 
meals to which she was entitled were designed to make her feel unwelcome (field 
note: WV 2006). In the same workplace a manager refused to allow an interpreter 
at a meeting between the participant and a co-worker when there was a conflict 
(field note: WV 2006). Another woman spoke of being made to wait for nearly an 
hour to act as an interpreter while people organised her work without telling her 
what was happening (field note: CT 2006). The employed women reported 
employers taking advantage of their need for work to make them work longer 
hours, or to have them move heavy objects which had not been part of the original 
job description and probably breached guidelines for work health and safety (field 
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notes: CJ, WV, 2005). It is interesting that for the women who worked in aged 
care, the residents did not show the same kind of racism, and in fact, appreciated 
their warmth and friendliness. 
She asks me can you take this lady to walk around and I said yes, and they ask me a 
lot of questions- they ask me a lot of questions. Are you from Africa? I said yes. 
You know sometimes some old lady made fun to me, I made fun to them you 
know. (CJ) 
The burden of cultural difference is a significant one when losing hard won 
employment may jeopardise family members depending on your support in 
Africa. The participants weigh security of employment against racism and 
discrimination in the work place. That the women do not act on these instances of 
racism is a measure of their determination to keep their jobs so that they can 
continue to support their families, although when one woman left her workplace 
she said she would never go back to the same place again because of the 
discrimination and racism she had experienced (field note: WV 2006). Another 
said that she would never go back to the same place if she was the only African 
there. 
I don't want to go anywhere again by myself: yes, like where I was at the aged care 
centre at [name of organisation] (CJ). 
Trying to find accommodation is often the first time that the participants found 
overt instances of racism towards them. The difficulties they describe in finding 
suitable accommodation range from being told that the property has already been 
let, when it was clearly still vacant after some time, to reluctance to show it to 
them at all. 
Yes very hard about the housing in Tasmania for the refugees you can never find it. 
People find it very hard. 
Right, other people are finding it too. 
Refugees come and if they have a support group they look and find the houses but 
for yourself, like me, when I go to look for a house I never find one. If I find this 
house empty I talk to the landlord and they say no sorry the house somebody took it 
but no. (WF). 
They also relate problems with landlords who do not keep to tenancy agreements 
by asking to enter premises without prior notice, or landlords who keep asking 
when they were going to leave. Women speak of accommodation which has dirty 
bath or toilet facilities, or smelly carpets, or is just generally unclean looking, and 
difficulties in getting landlords to do repairs or replacements. One woman with 
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five children had to find temporary accommodation in a former woman's shelter 
until she could be given a state government house. On the other hand, another 
woman had a very friendly relationship with her landlord who promised to have 
her back as a tenant if the flat was available when she returned from an extended 
holiday. 
Racism and isolation 
The participants identify other ways in which they are marginalised, from the way 
in which people look at them, the way others speak to them, the way they are 
treated and what the media says about them. All of this discrimination has an 
emotional impact on them and together inflates a feeling of unwelcome. In turn 
this impacts on their emotional health. One woman has spent a lot of time 
thinking about racism in Australia and her own reaction to it. 
But I remember that woman [in the embassy] she put on her CD multicultural 
video, and she said, you can choose in Australia. You are free to do what you like, 
it's a good country and all this stuff, and so coming here, and finding there are no 
people, and they don't like black people, that was too much. (WB) 
You know when I was in [my country] I never heard 'why did you come here' and 
I hear a lot of questions all the time 'why did you come to Australia' 
Yes 
It would offend you if I say 'why did you come to my house?' and they don't mean 
that ... it's normal, but that is the way we take it and some people complain and say 
'I really get sick ofthat. Why do you have to go through the story again?' (WB) 
But that is the attitude the African people have that the western countries ... they 
will never do anything good for us. When they treat us they will not treat us well. 
You know it's like, I don't know, they [the Africans] get good things but they don't 
appreciate it, because they think it is patronising or something. So that is the way 
they think ..... they [the Africans] don't even try, they just assume that ,oh that is 
the way it is, they [the Australians] don't like us that's it, and here it's not that at 
all. (WB) 
I hate it when an African person or black American says 'oh it's because I'm 
black'. If you are black then so what? You know you are black. It doesn't matter 
anyway you know ...... People are intimidated. It's a weakness. If you accept it 
there is something wrong with you because you are black. You know there are 
good black people and you know we didn't get a chance, but we're scared of 
Western people, scared. (WB) 
If you have a limited mind you can say oh really people are racist but I don't want 
to say that. The reason she wouldn't be racist maybe she thinks that 1 would not be 
capable of a job because I come from another country and that is OK, it's not 
because you are black. That's what they might think, but I don't care really. 
There's nothing you can do about it 
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Well it doesn't wound me if anyone says that a black person, a black is a bad one. 
No. You can be white and bad, you know, black and good. (WB) 
I think some ofthem will go back to [my country] 
Some of the older people? 
Mm will go back to [my country] 
Even though it is still quite dangerous there? 
Yes because they say oh we don't want to go to the nursing home you know again 
it is a racist thing they say they might not treat us well because we different. (WB) 
She makes the following points: she is aware that Tasmanians do not accept her as 
they do those who speak and look like Europeans; that being constructed as 
"black" and "ignorant" or "bad" makes her angry; that young people are 
intimidated at school; and thatother Africans are scared of racist treatment ifthey 
have to go to nursing homes. In other words she does not feel that Africans are 
treated as equals in Tasmania - as children, as adults or as older people. 
Planning 
Women plan carefully how best to achieve all their goals- to learn English, to get 
some qualifications (or not), to get a job, to find accommodation which is suitable, 
to find family members, to obtain visas for those they can contact, to take driving 
lessons, to buy a car and to support family members in Africa are among some of 
the most urgent. Decisions have to be made whether to take any job to provide 
extra money, or to postpone security for their family in order to gain qualifications 
and training for better opportunities. Women try to calculate whether one course 
would be better or worse than another in terms of the time taken, and also in view 
of disabilities, family duties or other factors which had to be considered. 
I said I wanted to do social work then they say if I want to do social work then I 
have to go to Launceston 
Launceston? 
Then I say no, I just want to start very slowly then I'll go to Launceston. I don't 
want to go straight to Launceston because I don't know the system yet. So then I 
decided to go there (to TAFE) but there's not much difference between social work 
and community (WS) 
So I was thinking oh maybe I have to do experience in this work so that I can go 
for a job, maybe I have to do voluntary work so that I go for a job, maybe I have 
to ... I was having a lot of things to think of like that (CU). 
Yes, you know I was I went to TAFE but I didn't complete the course so now next 
year what I'm thinking of doing do disability and aged care certificate two I'm 
going to do community work after they say at [suburb] they are training you and 
they find me a job somewhere during the training- work placement (CJ). 
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I say well my system I'm working in a restaurant so next year I'm going to 
complete my course in 2005 ......... I say I'm thinking of this year to learn my 
driving after that if I finish my driving I do the course I say that's what I've been 
planning to do (CJ) 
The participants have little or no knowledge of the variety of courses available, of 
the different pathways to qualifications, or of the different statuses of courses. 
However, there are limited choices once the participants realise that sponsoring 
their family members means that they must find work. One participant asked 
about studying to be a teacher at T AFE and found that if she began the course she 
could not afford to keep sending money to her children in Africa. 
They told me that they are working in the morning (for this course) so this will start 
at 9 or 8 or something and after that you will maybe spend some hours here. And I 
see that ifl did that everything would stop. Like now ifl did some work, this is the 
time [at 8 o'clock and during the morning] I would get something, but ifl did 
nothing it means that I would not be getting any [money]. That is the way now. 
Like, ifl did something it means that it is $5. It means that ifl did not do it, it 
means I have no $5. It is a problem, but if maybe my things improve later maybe I 
will decide to leave this job and rely on Centrelink money and I will follow this 
course here, maybe (CT). 
The choice of courses causes a great deal of anxiety for the women who try to 
decide between beginning to work immediately and studying to get a better job 
later. Training for better employment means having to manage on training wages, 
or on social security for longer, which means less money is available for relatives. 
Starting a business requires a great deal of money, or some other kind of funding, 
which is an unlikely proposition for most refugees. In addition, some refugees 
have even more limited work opportunities because they have been injured and/or 
have acquired a disability. Those who are single parents are more stressed, and 
those single parents who have a disability as well as children are the most stressed 
of all. 
I always ask, especially those from Australia, I always ask them. I say have you 
ever seen someone with one arm doing work in an office or doing so so so thing. 
They say 'yes' but what type of job? I never get an answer, but I saw a lady in a 
supermarket with one arm ... here she was selling in a supermarket (WK). 
I thought of doing something but I don't know which course I'm going to do 
... because in Africa I used to do hairdressing working in the salon. Like when I 
came here if I was not having a physical problem it would be very easy for me. I 
would go to the TAPE and do the course and after I would just find a shop. I would 
buy like two or three machines then you get lots of people come to the shop and so 
they pay you, you see, but I can't sew now and that's what !learned and I never 
went too far with my education so ... Maybe I'll be able to do a business. I'd be 
able to do a business but how to start to do a business? You have to get a lot of 
money(WK) 
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Other issues 
Tasmanians not only often have access to computers at home, and home reference 
systems, but they also know where to find education resources such as libraries 
and databases of information without much effort. In addition they understand the 
education system in Australia and the implications of assignments, projects and 
essays in terms of time commitments. One woman commented that she would 
sometimes misunderstand the assignment requirements and deliver unnecessary 
detail which would embarrass her. 
Like in school sometimes I got so upset because of what we write. Sometimes they 
might say write in poems or something like that and maybe you might go beyond 
that and they might put comments that you have gone [too far], that's not what they 
require or something like that and you have to follow the criteria and then that 
upset you so much. (CU) 
Education and training requirements also entail expenditure on textbooks, 
protective clothing, computers and small items of stationery which must come out 
of an ever diminishing budget. Although the social support system is quite 
generous with allowances to support women at TAPE, it does so only for the time 
in which they are in class, and, particularly for women who are in the "Women at 
Risk" visa category and who are essentially sole parents, it means that they are 
either in class, or caring for children. There is no support outside classes for rest, 
recreation or study. Single refugee women must study at home after their home 
duties and often in less than ideal conditions. In addition, if they are married, 
women report that men who are studying usually have first option to use a 
computer and they must find other places to type or print work unless they 
manage to get a computer of their own. Esoteric knowledge such as the citation 
ofreferences within text, and the addition of reference lists at the end of papers 
submitted for marking, is rarely taught as part of class preparation for submitting 
essays, although teachers and tutors expect these things to be known. The 
necessity to re-train is an additional burden on already stressed women. 
Like here now in the morning if I get up I clean around the house then after I make 
breakfast after breakfast then I go to TAFE to school to do some course (SF). 
The importance of learning English 
Languages, although decreasing with globalisation, are still numbered in the 
hundreds worldwide. To be competent in English is to overcome an enormous 
hurdle in Australia , as English skills allow freedom from attendance at T AFE, 
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access to work training courses or university courses, and the ability to move, 
shop and negotiate the range of social structures necessary for living , for 
example, hospitals, shops, schools and transport. The participants in this research 
all spoke some English with varying degrees of confidence and with a wide 
variety of diversity in pronunciation, and vocabulary skills. English is considered 
one of the most difficult languages (Pauwels 1995) to learn because of the 
potential size of its vocabulary and the number of irregular grammatical forms. 
Language is not only spoken, but written, listened to, and read. Of these aspects, 
the written word is the most accessible but requires good teaching and regular 
practice, neither ofwhich is necessarily available. The participants spoke of the 
difficulty in acquiring sufficient English skills for employment purposes, but also 
of common uses of English which also caused them difficulty. Without English 
skills, particularly speaking and reading skills, it is difficult to locate new places 
or to identify kinds of food. Processes which may annoy us, but which have 
become part of modem life, such as automated telephone menus, or answering 
machine advisories, are almost incomprehensible to non English speakers. To 
comprehend the language ofbank accounts, insurance statements, superannuation 
returns, taxation department requests, or energy bills, all of which are presented in 
different forms and use particular vocabularies, is almost impossible. Although 
the examples I have given are all matters of knowledge and not a reflection on 
intelligence, refugees are often treated as if they are lacking capacity, not as if 
they are learners. 
Yes after three months that's when I went to English class. I went, and then I 
joined in, but the things like you are taught there sometimes they are things that are 
just abusing your mind. Like you go, and you are taught how to say your name, or 
write your name, and you know all those things already ..... So it becomes like you 
don't see anything good there. After I was enrolled for the course for child care 
that's when .... I enjoy the studies (CB) 
To have the confidence to practise speaking a strange language is hindered by 
listeners who lose patience with the struggle to remember the correct noun, the 
correct verb and the correct sequence in which to organise sentences. I was quite 
thrilled and delighted when one of the participants finally called out loudly and 
confidently 'Here!' when her number was called at a supermarket delicatessen 
instead of standing quietly and offering her ticket. It is yet another example of 
ethnocentrism when Australians expect everyone to speak English, and yet few of 
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the Australian-born can speak, read or write another language. This is in contrast 
with Africans who frequently speak at least three African languages competently. 
The reason that many participants go to T AFE (Technical and Further Education 
College) is to improve lanf:,TUage skills so that they can enrol in study courses. 
However, language comprises more than purely mechanical speaking, reading and 
writing skills but also a range of more subtle differences which may not be able to 
be communicated by monolingual teachers or tutors. Teaching is criticised 
because the teachers are Australians who do not speak any other language. It 
would be like Australians in Kenya learning to speak Swahili from someone who 
spoke only Swahili. Not impossible, but not the quickest way (field note: CT 
2006). Some women felt that English would be better learned while they were 
working or studying as this would provide daily practice with English speaking 
people and improve their "ear" as well as their spoken and read English skills. 
Yes other than just sitting in the classes because when we went for the child care 
course it was hard for us to understand because like the people are speaking so 
quickly and then for you to get some of the things that the teacher is saying you 
have to struggle so it was really hard but when you got used to it it became easy 
Yes 
Yes as compared to attending these classes there where you are just taught by one 
teacher and you don't get to hear other people speaking (CB) 
You can go for more training and then go and improve your language, but to me I 
think with the language you can just improve it as you need. Indirectly as you are 
working, you continue to learn the language. That's also another process of 
learning. It's an advantage that you can improve from the very first evaluation and 
all that, and if you can know your weakness you can improve. When you gain the 
language, when you stay alone like this in the house, I don't think I will improve 
the language here for a hundred years, because, right now, I'm speaking another 
language with you. I go outside and I am not perfect in it and because I am not 
always out, I have nothing to do there of course, and I'm always in the house, I 
don't think I can improve. With the language you have to improve when you 
interact with the people. (WO) 
English language courses for adults are carried out at TAFE by AMES (Adult 
Multicultural Education System) at the usual TAFE times. This often means that 
the commencement ofTAFE classes, or the conclusion ofTAFE classes, does not 
coincide with school finishing times or with school terms (field note: WK 2005). 
All the women had to attend English courses despite previous expertise as 
interpreters for UNHCR services in refugee camps, or teaching English in local 
schools or in the camps. Most TAFE courses will not admit students until they 
have a required level of English, usually Certificate 2, although Certificate 3 is 
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preferred. The participants were entitled to 510 hours of English tuition and could 
apply for more on an individual basis. In addition there are also home tutoring 
programs which are highly regarded. All these aspects of learning English have 
their own unique problems for African refugee women. 
I was in the English class and the computer but I left the English because I wanted 
to do something which can benefit me ..... Yes and it was really taking much of my 
time (CU). 
How do you .find the subjects at TAFE? 
Really they are difficult subjects like ... in T AFE, in T AFE I did the English course 
I left and then I went to computer. Right now I'm still doing the computer and 
substantive studies course (SF). 
A further complication is that the women may be emotionally distracted from 
study because of the current situation of family members in Africa, or because of 
other problems associated with settlement such as loneliness or illness. The 
participants talk about their inability to concentrate on lessons because their 
husband or siblings are in danger, or they have spent time on the phone during the 
night comforting someone who has just lost a parent or a brother. 
It makes a long day doesn't it, when you have to do that? 
Yes when you go to sleep you sleep well you are very tired. When the assignments 
are given it is very hard sometimes to concentrate on what you are doing. Hard. If 
you are a mother studying it's also very hard. (CB) 
Some women take the opportunity to practice their English while others speak 
only in their native tongue if they are not in class. A few women thought that it 
was important to begin using English as much as possible and felt that women 
who insisted on speaking in African languages were wasting their time. 
But some people they just making like, like something they play. Someone just 
goes to school just talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, no, no, not following what the 
teacher says. They just make it like a place of play. When they come back maybe 
they are just talking, talking about people and laughing about people, saying things 
about people, they don't do straight what people are doing in school (CT). 
Many of their difficulties with English are associated with "Australian" English 
which is quite different from the English taught in Africa, and most of the English 
they have heard spoken by Aid Workers. Accents filtered through electronic 
devices such as phone menus are often particularly difficult to understand. 
When I first drop here they tell me to go to the English course and of course you 
know the English I was speaking, it's like it is difficult for me to understand, you 
know, this Australian English. I have to go at least for the English course at TAFE 
to improve my English speaking so that I can easily understand (SF) 
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T AFE class - oh the first time I had no friends and you know there we had a teacher 
... and we introduce ourselves and I was the only one who was from Sudan and the 
way I was speaking some of them could not get what I was speaking ... so in 
understanding it was a bit of a problem yes and I was a bit worried also 
Why were you worried? 
I said I can't catch the English of Australia ... (SF) 
The first thing when I was just coming I think maybe I can't understand the English 
here. I was too worried about it but when I meet her in the airport I say 'oh I can 
understand now right because the English now there is no problem'. And she asks 
me when did you learn English and I say Yes I speak African English but I don't 
know - I just want to learn Australian English (WS) 
Although most of the participants had some knowledge of English, only a few of 
them were confident enough to use it in all situations. One woman who was 
working in aged care commented that it was particularly difficult to understand 
older people (field note: WV 2006). Those who speak English do not necessarily 
read or write English well. Another participant noted that signs in the workplace 
are all in English or languages other than African ones, and that these signs may 
be significant when associated with dangers in the workplace. She recounted a 
circumstance where she had objected to being asked to eat in a room which had a 
sign saying that it was dangerous for your health to eat there. 
Most of the participants are grateful for the opportunity offered by AMES, 
especially those who could not speak English at all before they arrived which 
includes many of those who arrived under the Women at Risk programme. 
I learned English here. 
You learned English here? 
Yes I never write, I never read and never know what English is. I learned it here in 
Tasmania, yes 
That couldn 't have been easy 
No in the beginning it is not easy it is very hard but I just say I try. Everything you 
must try. If you don't then you can't learn. I try, I go around, I go with the people 
and just ... improve my language.(WF) 
The importance of qualifications 
In Tasmania work is usually restricted to those who meet the requirements of 
speaking good English, specialised Australian training, and experience in the 
relevant field in Australia. One of the aspects of looking for work which causes 
anxiety and uncertainty is the difference in standards represented by the non-
acceptance of qualifications gained in other countries, or the judgment that such 
qualifications are not equivalent to the qualifications in Tasmania. Participants 
found that their existing qualifications, whether for nursing, teaching, social work 
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or managing businesses are insufficient for Australian purposes. This applies to 
those participants who want to begin or complete studies, and encompasses 
previous qualifications such as high school education~ 
Finding work is very closely associated with issues oflearning English, 
completing qualifications of some kind and having former qualifications 
recognised. 
Is there anything that is difficultfor you? 
No I don't think [so] but my problem is English and I have some difficulties in 
computing but still I think I'm improving. (SM) 
Some people are learning how to speak exactly from here, communication skills, 
but some people came with that communication skill in which they needed to 
improve and do other courses, like ifthey have, I don't know, just any kind of 
training the person wished to, to attend so that he or she can acquire skill which 
perhaps in the year is finished that can give him a job. But the skill we may have is 
not compared to the skill people here have already. It's very hard. (WO) 
Previous expectations based on the assessment of skills in Africa were not met by 
education authorities here who assessed skills differently and this assessment 
impacts on the type of work which the participants expected to get and forces 
them to reconsider options. 
The thing which was really so bad was I was thinking oh I thought I could just like 
being there in a good position like maybe having a proper job or something like 
that but you couldn't get that job which you are applying to get. (CU) 
Because as you are coming you expect when you arrive here that maybe the work 
that you are doing there and what you are going to continue doing, or if not you 
will change and do something else but it's very hard. What you did, now is not 
considered. (CB) 
Yes I have a diploma from Africa but here they have to assess the certificate first 
before ... 
And they are still doing that? 
I don't know- overseas qualifications they have to assess I think (SF). 
Some people came with that communication skill in which they needed to improve 
and do other courses, like if they have, I don't know, just any kind of training the 
person wished to, to attend so that he or she can acquire skill which perhaps in the 
year is finished that can give him a job. But the skill we may have is not compared 
to the skill people here have already. It's very hard. (WO). 
So I was really worried what to do. I was constantly worried because the standard 
I'm in- there [in Africa it's like your high, and then here [in Australia] it's like 
you're really down, yes, so they bring you so down. So I was really worried about 
Australia I said oh that's just wasting your time, like the paper that we have it's not 
considered, so that makes me feel it is really hard, and yes. (CU) 
Qualifications which women may have gained in Africa, perhaps not in their own 
country, but in the country of first asylum such as Kenya or Sudan, are often not 
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recognised in Tasmania because requirements are different, or, in some instances, 
the kind of work is not available. This latter case applies to types of community 
workers, or health workers. In refugee camps there are positions for health 
workers who require different skills from either nurses or social workers but there 
is no equivalent position in Tasmania. The qualifications gained in refugee camps 
are given by the UNHCR in areas such as teaching, or community skills, or 
interpreting. Since there are no equivalent courses in Tasmania the skills gained, 
even the practical ones, are given no status. Even qualifications in nursing or 
teaching, when the women have qualified and then practised are not recognised. 
The work is the same but the thing that is different is the computer. But everything 
else is the same. The computer is different because everything here people put on 
the machine but in Africa we do practical work, with the hands. We use a lot of 
hands but here people use lots of machines. Taking the temperature and the blood 
pressure with the machine, that one we are just taking with the hands (WF). 
In addition, documents may have been lost, or left behind, and therefore previous 
experience or qualifications cannot be proven. Although these problems are well 
documented by other writers (Pittaway 1991; lredale et al. 1996; Taylor 2004), 
there are very few bridging courses or apprenticeship-like systems of upgrading 
skills provided by states or commonwealth which would allow prior learning to be 
acknowledged. The only option which refugees have is to begin a full course at 
the original level studied, or a different course at a lower level. 
Prior learning and experience 
In most cases experience gained in Africa was not deemed sufficient to begin 
work in Australia, which was frustrating and humiliating for the participants. Not 
only in their previous working lives pre-war, but also in refugee camps, the 
participants learned many important skills, and often worked with international 
organisations, finding work as interpreters, community workers, teachers or 
nurses. 
I was working when I was in [Africa]. I was working as a teacher in primary 
school. I used to get money from those who were supporting the refugees and also 
when I came also to [another African country] I was working in social services as a 
woman co-ordinator who was guiding women through the camp and to show them 
how to survive and all this sort of things and how to protect themselves from 
disease and everything ... I work also again teaching people in Adult Education 
program. When I teach women in Adult Education program, I just teach them 
Maths and English ..... Lastly also I went inside the compound ... for the UN ... I also 
got a job there so I left the co-ordinating ofwomen in the camp and also I left the 
job where I had been teaching in Adult Education program ..... and I went there in 
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that place for people who needed someone to translate. If there is any court which 
is to be taken to some other place I went with them and also if there are any 
embassy officials coming ... from America or from Canada or from here which is 
Australia I used to be also there as a translator.(CT). 
Not here but back home, not home anyway, the refugee camp and the people .. .I 
was working with them, the disability persons, and women. I find some services, I 
took some classes and professionals give training ... .. 1 was going into the refugee 
community in the camp. Getting some people, assessing their needs ... .like children 
with disabilities ... no one is caring for them. Blind children who live there they 
can't work. Aid workers are doing that kind of work, then getting those children 
and bringing them to our centre, the centre for the disabled, and getting some 
people with skills of course, and know how to use their brain. Give them like 
independent living skills (WO). 
When the participants realised that neither their qualifications, nor their previous 
experience fitted with the requirements in Tasmania, they looked for courses in 
similar areas requiring less study so that they could begin work more quickly. 
Yes, yes, yes because I was doing this manual typewriting in my country but I was 
not having the facility to do computer because they are expensive in our country so 
I could find a computer at T AFE and I was happy. And a computer course. 
And that's what you did, a computer course? 
Yes a computer course in T AFE and then I went to STEPS to do office 
administration (CN). 
However, for older refugees, or refugees with many other responsibilities, it is not 
an option to re-enter university. The participants often suggested that older 
people move into rural employment. 
Yes, even in Tasmania here we have some people who are older people. Our 
African old people you know most of them we used to meet when they are looking 
for jobs. They say if they can be given land they can try they find the cassava 
leave, the stick, they can go and do something there, try to do it in Tasmania. (CN) 
It depends on the way they are thinking, but ifi were them that is what I would like 
to do, because, you know, working with nature you know is good. . .. They have a 
lot of pressure in the city and they don't know what to do with it, so ifthey go to 
the countryside and just do the farming job I think that would be good ... they might 
not like it but that is what I think would be good for them. (WB). 
Self employment 
Several of the women had managed businesses in their own countries, especially 
those from Sierra Leone and Ethiopia. The businesses in Africa ranged from 
small local enterprises such as hairdressing, to larger businesses which traded 
across borders. Previous experience in their own countries gives some refugee 
women the confidence to work on their own. Examples of businesses are gift 
shops, sales of special African products including skin and hair products, clothing, 
dress materials, food products, and hairdressing services. Some women are able 
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to use cultural skills which would not be considered paid work in their own 
countries, and in fact may be frowned upon, such as acting or singing. 
Participants talk about owning their own businesses and at least one woman was 
saving money for this purpose. 
Participants in this study say that finding work in Africa is almost entirely 
dependent upon family connections (field note: WK 2006). This may be in the 
form ofloans to begin businesses, working in family businesses, or being 
recommended as potential workers to family friends. When family structures are 
so large, then work opportunities are more likely. In addition, to find work in 
Africa is easier than in Australia because in African countries there are few 
administrative restrictions. 
Here it is not the same, because in Africa you can just, if you got a little bit of 
money, you can open a shop. You sell without being taxed, without paying the 
rent. Like outside, like this is my outside, [front lawn] I can just build a shop for 
myself outside which is very easy, but here I can't. If I just rent I can't just use the 
land to ... sell. (WK) 
Three women in this research were self-employed. One of them had accidentally 
found work in an area which would not have been approved in her home country. 
However she was perfectly happy as she was able to work with people who were 
compatible and had a significant degree of freedom and status. Another had work 
which was quite restricted without her own car. She was very keen to gain her 
driving licence and was most distressed when she failed twice to get it. The third 
person had come from a business family and said that in fact it was quite easy to 
slip into running her own business in Tasmania except for the tax regulations. 
She thought it was necessary to employ someone to help her in this area. 
And starting up the business has been easy 
Yes because my husband had his own business. My family back there, most of 
them were in business ..... so I have a wide experience in business. This is not my 
first time in business. 
And it's the same here 
Yes the only difference is because like we in Africa when we do business we don't 
pay tax 
Oh (laughs) 
Yes that's the great difference. That's why this business, when ... they want to 
lease this shop to me I say I need somebody who can help me in that particular area 
but all the other areas I can untangle it for myself, because I know how to deal with 
it. (CN) 
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Action 
The participants find that the three principal barriers to work - English skills, 
training and experience are difficult to overcome. It is not possible to gain 
experience in most workplaces without formal qualifications except in unskilled 
occupations, and employment in unskilled occupations is very difficult to find in 
Tasmania. 
The thing is we continue really just going to AMES learning English and then 
again, when we learn English, some of us are adults. I don't think we can go into 
higher studies, higher school. We are not going to meet there, but with the children 
it is OK. They go to school and they continue learning as they grow and continue 
perhaps to the University level, but not for the adults. What do they do here, 
there's no job. We have no skills, that's what I mean, and well there are some 
people who are strong and would be able to do perhaps like the working on the 
farm, with some jobs in the factories but those kind of jobs are not available here 
(WO). 
The participants in this study identified finding work as their top priority. 
Figure 7 The significance of work 
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This was unsurprising given the large number of previous studies (Field 1985; 
lredale et al. 1996; Bower & Alessandrini 2001; Markovic et al. 2002; Ho & 
Alcorso 2004; Dunlop 2005; Ghorashi 2005; Colic-Peisker & Tilbury 2006; 
Dabrowski 2006) which had also found that employment was a top priority, not 
only for African refugees, but for earlier flows of refugees, including those from 
pre-World War II (Shergold 1985). The importance of employment in the plans 
of the participants to be reunited with family members cannot be overestimated 
(see schematic diagram in Figure 7 above). 
The pathways to work 
Two examples show the kind of progression which eventually led to regular, full 
time employment. 
• WV began working as a laundry assistant for a small tourist business, then 
found part time work in a kitchen closer to her home, then tried shift work 
in a factory, did some T AFE training and finally found suitable work in 
aged care. 
• CJ began as a housekeeper in a private dwelling then worked as a kitchen 
assistant/ assistant chef in another place, moved to a commercial kitchen 
where she took responsibility for cooking, finished a T AFE course in 
commercial cooking, and is now employed in a state government 
organisation. 
The work history of these two women supports participants who say that they will 
do anything, but also highlights their ambition to find regular well paid work 
which will give them sufficient money to support their African families. The time 
out while they were training was a particularly worrying time for them. They 
were anxious to finish their qualifications in the shortest possible time, and afraid 
that at the end they would still be unemployed which would have made the short 
term sacrifice of money not worthwhile. 
This does not mean that women find work in Tasmania in the areas in which they 
train. One woman undertook a number of health related courses but could not get 
work, even as a hospital aide. 
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Yes I did, how many courses? I did a course with cleaning house support I have 
my certicate and then I have course with the cross culture health workers and I have 
a certificate with them and then I have my certificate at TAPE twice. I did that 
with [suburb] and one I did with the women's health centre 
In [suburb]? 
No that one is [in the city] 
Oh 
ln .... [the city], the big building there 
I didn't know they did courses there 
We had a course like in segments.(WF) 
This was particularly disappointing because in Africa she had been a well trained, 
well qualified nurse who had worked with international health teams. 
When you were a nurse were you working in a hospital? 
Yes I worked in a big hospital, yes, working with different things. I was working 6 
months with infant vaccination in a team around the villages and sometimes 2 days, 
3 days vaccination and I worked with the Norwegian team this is like a what do 
you call it. .. the doctors come from Norway 
Ohyes 
I work with them for 6 months and then when they were going back they took me 
back to the hospital working in the children's ward looking after children. 
And you did training? 
I did training for 3 years. I did my nursing certificate. (WF) 
She identified the problems related to her unsuccessful attempts as: 
To be a nurse, that's hard. And I say I can't go to University, I don't have English 
enough ... that's all. I can do something like nursing but it's not the full nursing it's 
different. 
It must befrustratingfor you 
Yes, the proper English is very hard. 
You think that the English is the barrier 
Yes English is the one .... .I had an interview. I applied before about the hospital 
aides 
Yes 
But I didn't get any work. I had the interview, but I didn't get any work, no 
And you brought certificates with you from Africa 
No they were destroyed and burned. I got an application and sent it in and my 
name came up for the interview. I went and did the interview but I'm not getting 
in, no (WF). 
The participants use their own networks to distribute information about work 
availability in factories or processing organisations to those they think would be 
interested in such work. Some of the options which the women discussed 
included taking part time or casual work to get experience while they were 
deciding what T AFE course to do, volunteering at aged care homes, or child care 
centres, doing work experience for African businesses, and attending courses run 
by organisations such as the Women's Health Centre, and the various churches. 
The aims of the women and those of the organisers did not match, as volunteering 
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to do work in Africa often leads to a regular job, or at least a small amount of 
money, if you continued to work. Most of the employed women tried several jobs 
or training courses, before settling on an area, or a position which suits all their 
requirements. 
Oh yes I was really at that time in problem I was thinking of doing nothing and 
somebody told me ... you had maybe better do this child care course or aged care 
course, so I say oh I don't have that power for aged care ..... Yes because it requires 
maybe lifting and maybe supporting older people and I said oh I've got this 
operation I can't be attending to aged care I'd better go for child care ...... Yes so 
that's how I'm able to maybe cover up what I want and make me at least settle and 
then thinking forward maybe after the Diploma if I could maybe do nursing ... (CU) 
Volunteer experience is useful in assisting them to learn about requirements for 
positions in certain areas, although not necessarily as a pathway to work in 
Tasmania. One woman gave up her volunteer work at an aged care centre 
because she was told by the paid workers that she would never get a job that way, 
and that she would have to be trained, and apply to do the training in the usual 
way. 
Yes I was going there. A lady said to me the last time are you looking for a job I 
said yes I say she said you are not going to get a job here because the people that 
are trained here they are going to get a job so I say ..... someone said to me if you 
do voluntary work with some of these places maybe in time you are going to get a 
job but when the lady ... said that to me so I decided that I am going to stop then I 
stop going there because there is no need for me to waste time even I've been there 
six months without paying me ... but if someone is discouraging me ... you are not 
going to get a job even there (CJ). 
Friends and acquaintances are often canvassed with regard to the kinds of 
connections or skills they may have which would be useful in finding work. 
Advertisements for positions may be followed up although sometimes with 
negative consequences. It is situations like this that emphasise the importance of 
networks and the difficulty of entering the labour market if you are not 
Tasmanian. 
If I know you for a long time you are my friend, I know your family, your friends. 
If I am working as a manager I can offer you give you a job. Because it happens 
here people working through if you know each other for long. It happens in 
Tasmania when you can't find a job. If you do an interview even if you pass you 
can't get the job if the people don't know you, and they put someone they know in 
the job. That's what happens 
You've seen that happen? 
Yes a lot in Tasmania here (WF). 
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One of the women was a little cynical about the chances of employment in 
Tasmania and the rhetoric of equal opportunity compared with the facts. 
Well the main problem why we Africans when we came here can find problems 
with jobs is what people used to tell us in Africa. Yes, job facility is great because 
in Africa it is difficult to get a job unless there is a connection with family before 
you get a job. But here the way it is not so. Here they say democracy they have 
democracy they don't look who you are. As long as you are fit for the job they 
give you the job so we have that mental [outlook]. So when we come now and we 
find obstacles on the way to find a job then we get a little bit frustrated (CN). 
Finding work 
Employment where the proper equipment is not provided, where conditions are 
dirty, where there is the potential for injury, or the people are unfriendly, is 
shunned. The participants had difficulties with some ofthe work found for them 
by Job Network as most of it was casual, shift, or outside normal working hours. 
One participant was given work alongside male workers beginning at 5.30 a.m. 
which was outside bus operating hours. She began working there but left after 
two weeks because the toilet facilities were dirty, they did not supply her with her 
own waterproof apron or boots and she had to use wet and smelly equipment used 
on the previous shift. She was also finding it quite frightening to wait in the dark 
winter mornings for a lift, or alternatively to walk through dark empty streets to 
the workplace. In addition she was given cash payment for her work which was 
not at the rate she had been quoted. (field notes: WV 2006) 
Women from Sierra Leone are both more confident at seeking work than others 
and understanding the system. One woman felt that the system was the same here 
as it was in Sierra Leone and that finding work is easy if you understand the 
process. 
Yes it is not difficult [to get a job], if you know the procedure. You know that 
when you want to find a job you present yourself decently, yes, you get all your 
resumes prepared, everything. You know that when they call you for interview you 
know how you should go and present yourself, you know the questions, that you 
should be confident when the person is talking to you, eye contact, they teach you 
all that so you don't get panic. When you are going with confidence, you are going 
to say 1 am going to have the job even though I don't have it but you have the 
desired zeal ... (CN) 
The work placement system ofT AFE seems to be very successful. As part of 
their qualifications T AFE provides on-the-job experience in work situations and 
this allows refugee women to assess the type of position offered, to consider other 
options within the same field and to consider the implications for their future 
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goals. The Job Network system seems to have the least success in finding secure 
well paying work for refugees and work obtained through this system often 
proved to be work which was very labour intensive, poorly paid and for fewer 
hours than were acceptable. Quite often these work placements paid less than 
social security benefits and meant the loss of side benefits, such as rent assistance, 
which ultimately reduced the level of income available to the participants. 
Since the security of family members depends on being able to support them 
while trying to sponsor their passage to Australia, delays in becoming trained for 
Australian workplaces, or finding work, creates real economic and emotional 
stress. The availability of work has several facets. First, having a paid job enables 
the participants to more easily meet the requirement to support dependent family 
members in their former countries. Next, paid employment is important for 
healthy bodies and minds, that is, depression caused by having nothing 
meaningful to do is avoided and bodies are exercised in the actual physical act of 
working. In addition, being employed enables refugees to practice English skills 
and become more confident in conversation and communication (Vlahov & 
Straton 1992). Employment increases the number of Australians with whom 
refugees interact and creates mutual understanding and acceptance. Most 
importantly, work provides income to bring family members to Australia. In 
addition, once sponsored relatives arrive in Tasmania, women are also responsible 
for the ongoing settlement expenses of their family members until they are in a 
position to find work themselves. Finally, employment enables refugees to feel 
that they are really able to settle in their new home and create a new life for 
themselves. Without employment they do not really have a feeling of the 
possibility of permanency or future. 
Work is linked to security in two other ways. First, through the work culture of 
Africa where people are used to working to support themselves because 
governments do not and second, from family support. Just as social security 
provides services for the unemployed in Australia, so the efforts of refugees, 
together with the support of their families, provide the support necessary to live in 
Africa. When the ability to work and/or the security of the family is threatened, 
the participants become afraid, which is an indication that ontological security is 
threatened. Continuing insecurity provides the conditions which lead to illness, 
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often diagnosed by Western health professionals as PTSD and treated as a mental 
illness instead of the natural consequences ofunresolved insecurity. 
Refugee women learn the ways in which Australians find work- social networks, 
using volunteer experience, Australian friends, advertisements, T AFE training and 
connections to work placements, the formal provisions of the job network system 
and establishing their own businesses - and they attempt to use these options to 
find employment. Women tell me that they will do anything to earn money and 
consider all types of work - cleaning, working in factories, seasonal work and 
other unskilled labour. All of these latter jobs were tried by participants in this 
study, but this kind of work can rarely provide enough money for their 
commitments and they try to find work which is more secure, has longer hours, or 
better pay. However, experience working with Tasmanian employers may assist 
with further job applications as well as their budgets. 
Offers of "help" are automatically considered to be opportunities to find work. 
So the last time they give us money to prepare different foods from different 
countries, yes maybe five people to prepare food, but when you are just discussing, 
talking about issues- how are we going to promote the women you know, well 
some people say well 'just a lot of talk, they are not going to help us' you know 
(CJ) 
I went there and wrote on an application that I wanted to do voluntary work with 
them because someone said to me if you do voluntary work with some of these 
places maybe in time you are going to get a job (CJ) 
Most of ... our friends out here that went to Sydney, they are doing the same course 
and sometimes they are doing voluntary work. Some of them do just one month 
voluntary and they ask them to start casual work to see how they are doing again 
you know. But in Tasmania it is very hard. That is the problem and why you see 
so many Africans go to a meeting if they say we are going to help you. (CJ) 
The participants try to understand why they are not able to get employment. 
These are the explanations which one woman had considered: 
The problem ... sometimes baffles me. I always think about the driving and this 
aged care ..... you have to try us with something. We have done some of this 
and ... we know how to care .. .I say why even if we don't have cars ... then just give 
us the job ifthe places are far off. .. and if we know the time that we are going to 
work we will fit in ... study the job and see how you learn in the job. 
We have been discussing with a lot of Africans here. We see these people don't 
trust or believe us here ... because they think we don't know how to take care of old 
people or because ... maybe it's because of the transportation 
Well in Tasmania here I don't know whether they are afraid of Africans or they 
don't believe [that we are capable] but you know they have to try. They don't say 
well ifJ'm working with an African before this is what that person did to me so I'm 
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not going to employ an African again. No you have to try because even the people 
that are here some are good, some are bad, some are thieves, some are not, yes you 
have to try and see. 
What we are thinking, we are all just thinking we Africans, we have something that 
even if they are not looking after us, we have the mentality that sometimes that 
these people don't want to take us in their own job. Sometimes people say that. 
Protecting theirjobs? 
No they don't want to see the Africans, no they don't want to (CJ). 
Many of the participants had several work placements before fixing on an area 
which suited them. They consider their health, the work hours and 
responsibilities, and the needs of their children. Work placements for large 
organisations, or the government, are regarded highly because of the side benefits 
such as generous sick leave, holiday leave, and regular hours. I was told that 
many Africans have two or more jobs so that they can meet their African 
commitments properly (field note: CJ 2006). Planning takes account of the 
various options which they have found to exist, but is flexible enough to allow 
change if the strategy they are following is becoming problematic. 
What kind of things did you do there when you arrived? 
When I arrived, like English course? 
Yes 
I did it for six months and like, I worked at the supermarket. 
Yes? 
Stacking the shelves. After I worked at the supermarket for two months then I left 
it and I start going to college (SM) 
Employer exploitation 
The work available to the participants varies according to their qualifications but 
there are many adverse aspects to the work, such as the necessity to accept casual, 
shift and part time work with the accompanying problem of transport to 
businesses which are often too far away to walk in terms of time and safety. It 
was quite enlightening to find that one of the most draconian of employers was 
the Government Interpreting Service (TIS) which insisted that interpreters sign on 
for the whole day without guaranteeing them a base wage. As the participant 
below explains, this means that not only do they not get proper breaks in case they 
miss a call, but also a slow day may mean spending 8 hours at work for $10 total 
pay. 
Like now the work I am doing here I should sign in the morning and I wait for 
them. Like now I just sign for morning to twelve o'clock, and again I will sign 
from 2 o'clock to maybe 9 p.m. but for them it is not their rules. Their rules say 
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that you sign for 24 hours so now they will maybe ignore me because what I am 
doing is not the way they [want] ...... ifl sign morning I wait the whole day and 
maybe some time I don't get any work to do and if I wait like this I cannot even 
cook for myself. But if I sign up to 12 o'clock I can cook maybe for half an hour 
and after that I will come and sign again and wait for them and this is what I am 
doing. But if I do like what they are saying before it is not good. I used to sign in 
the morning and I stay the whole day. Sometimes maybe I get 5, 6, 7 maybe 9, 10 
jobs and maybe the pay is $5 each, but maybe I'm not lucky, maybe two jobs a day 
and those two jobs a day maybe it is just interpreting over the phone, and this may 
be only $10, and that is not good. (CT) 
This means of course that the participant stays home, mostly alone, all day which 
is further isolating her. She compares the situation here to the one in Africa where 
she would have been paid for being 'on call': 
In Africa, like if you have been there and you have been given a job, you should do 
it all the time, unless you didn't attend which is not going to be acceptable ..... But 
in [my country] if you are working ... and if you didn't have to do anything you 
should get something small from your employer. But here if you don't do anything 
you get nothing. (CT) 
The basic rate paid to interpreters is $5.80 for 15 minutes for telephone 
interpreters. The charge per 15 minutes for the client is $21.70. The participant 
explained that the service was quite expensive from the point of view of the client 
(the interpreter does not receive all the money for the service) and so clients try to 
cut down on the time needed. (TIS has raised its rates for telephone interpreting 
in 2007 by 3.3%) 
Yes, because also they are trying to limit the time or to limit their minutes. Maybe 
someone will say that I need to have 30 minutes, or 40 minutes or for maybe 10 
minutes. Some people even say for 5 minutes. 
Oh really 
Just they need to go quick, quick, quick and finish (CT) 
Even court appearances, where an interpreter has to attend, were only paid at 
slightly more than twice the base rate. The fee does not take into account the time 
missed in getting to and from the outside appointment or reimbursement for the 
cost of travel. The set chargefar the client is now $233.15 (fonnerly $141.05) for 
90 minutes. The amount paid to the interpreter is far smaller. 
Yes, and also if you did something, like I did a job in the comis, for that job I was 
just given $60. 
$60? 
For the court, I went to the court maybe it was for one hour or one hour and 
something. The court was set and I went and they gave me $60 (CT). 
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Such exploitation is related to health not only because of the known variance in 
work conditions for "on call" type work, but also because of the limitations it puts 
on the activities of the interpreter, such as being able to eat, or support others, 
even when paid so little. I was well aware that the time I spent with this 
participant was worth money to her, and possibly the loss of a full day's work, 
since she did not sign on until we had finished. In this respect it amounts to 
depriving her and her family of goods and services which she may have been able 
to buy if she had been called to work. 
At work the participants experienced many of the same problems as other women 
without skills and education, with the added difficulty of negotiating in another 
language. They also experience problems relating to conventions in work 
conditions as one woman found when she worked through her break period in 
order to learn more about her new job. Her co-workers thought that she was 
trying to impress the supervisor. It is not only the language and conventions 
which are a problem, but lack of knowledge of rights and benefits, and a feeling 
of powerlessness when employers and other employees take advantage of them. 
A lack of cultural knowledge means that women may be exploited in terms of 
heavier duties than had been expected, different hours of work, and different 
duties. 
After I ... work two weeks ... then he changed me to laundry. Very hard job but 
good money ...... Yes I stopped it when I have back pain and I want to go back to 
my school and he say you finish your school come back again ..... But I'm not 
coming back to that job is very hard job because you are doing like this, like this 
(shows me lifting and wringing action) yes ..... The sheet you want to put in the 
wash machine and then you move out to the drying machine and then move out 
after drying machine and you put like this (folding) ..... Yes it is very hard you see. 
All the time like this ... (WV) 
The women have difficulties with official forms which include taxation, 
superannuation, Centrelink correspondence and pay slips. Women act to counter 
these, if they can, by enlisting the aid of friends, or consulting government 
officials, and postponing confrontation until they feel more secure. Other 
problems relate to the work documents that the participants are asked to sign. 
Individual contracts are difficult enough for native English speakers to understand 
and are very difficult to interpret through another language. In addition to 
contracts there are forms for superannuation and taxation which are often not 
explained clearly enough for the participants to understand the benefits or the 
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penalties. Superannuation, for example, is not a concept which is common in 
African countries, but all Australians contribute to it. The terms and conditions of 
superannuation are generally industry specific and often not explained to workers. 
There were two instances in this research where employers did not appear to have 
allocated superannuation money to their employees. Both women spoke to me 
about the problem and then followed up with their respective employers. In both 
instances the money was later paid into an industry specific account after the 
women had left work. The answer to the second question asked in Parliament (29 
March 2006) about superannuation schemes was hardly satisfactory. 
Senator Bob Brown asked the Minister representing the Treasurer, upon notice, on 
29 March 2006 (Question No. 1668): 
1) "What measures have been taken to ensure the superannuation deductions 
of newly arrived refugees are being transferred to appropriate 
superannuation schemes?" 
2) "Are there cases in which such refugees in Tasmania do not receive the 
deduction benefits?" 
The answer to (2) was: 
"This information is not available. The A TO is not able to disclose the specifics 
of individual cases due to the privacy and secrecy requirements contained in the 
SGAA." 
Moving interstate 
Tasmania has an ageing population, and apparently has almost full employment, 
which means that work should be easy to find and that employers should be 
ecstatic to be presented with young, willing and keen workers. The reality for the 
participants is that they will leave unless they can find work quickly, since they 
need to meet their different responsibilities as soon as they can. All of the women 
knew other refugees who had left Tasmania to find work on the mainland of 
Australia. 
Lots of people are going to Sydney 
To Sydney? 
Yes to work there yes 
And they don't have the same problems? 
And even there my friend rings me and says you are bad what are you doing there? 
You are just wasting your time he said, all of us here we are working in aged care, 
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he says. Most of the Africans say there are a lot of us in aged care. There's a lot of 
us ... working (CJ) 
So some said to me we have been here a long time with no job and that's why we 
have to move. Some of them said we are going to move, we have relatives there (in 
Africa) and we have to look after them (CJ) 
[That is ifJ I continue in Tasmania, and most people prefer really going to the 
mainland because there they get jobs. They don't work in the offices but they can 
get those kind of jobs ... they can do parts in the factories ... (WO) 
The importance of being able to drive 
Trying to feed small children, and large families, on a minimum income is 
stressful in itself, and having a car makes life more comfortable for shopping and 
everyday events such as going to the hospital, to visit friends, or to keep 
appointments on time. 
When I first came to Tasmania I found it very difficult. I was wondering how are 
we able to settle my life and because I was finding it difficult because I've got two 
kids and I was thinking how to take them to school and how I would do shopping 
and all those type of things (WK). 
When you were walking how d~fficult was that for you 
Oh it was so horrible it was really so hard I have to walk to the school and then 
pick up my child from my friend and with that hill it was really hard for me to push 
up the hill. At the end of the day I was just so tired, so exhausted and every time, 
every morning I had to push the pram and catching the bus if you catch the bus 
with the pram and the child it's really so difficult because the child is in the pram 
and your bag and the one for the child ... Yes so I thought I should probably push to 
make things easy because when I carry it in the bus it was so hard for one person ... 
(CU) 
Yes I can remember when you have nothing to maybe in the house you have to go 
to the supermarket you have to carry all those things by hand and then by the time 
you reach home you are very tired, yes, you have to rest first before you start 
cooking (CB). 
Without a car refugee women find that they have very long and tiring days. Buses 
are regular only on main routes and women spend a great deal of time moving 
from one centre to another. Of course, they are not alone in this, as many other 
women who live without personal car transport have the same daily struggle. At 
the end of the day the whole process is repeated, in addition to picking up 
groceries or other necessities on the way home. 
Because the other place is where the buses do not reach so yes it's hard especially 
when it is very cold and the children have to go to school coming back is difficult 
because it's raining (CB). 
Yes when you go to sleep you sleep well you are very tired when the assignments 
maybe when you are given it is very hard sometimes to concentrate on what you 
are doing hard if you are a mother studying it's also very hard (CB) 
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Organisations are also disconnected. Although Centrelink, the Migrant Resource 
Centre, DIMA and the main TAFE campus may be within a few blocks of each 
other in one large Tasmanian city it is very difficult to move easily from one to 
another if you have small children, if you are carrying shopping, or if you are 
differently abled. Although many medical centres and clinics are on bus routes, 
the buses do not necessarily co-ordinate and it may take the best part of a day to 
go to and from medical appointments. One woman with a small child and a 
student husband was extremely relieved when he bought a car so that he could 
study during the day, and work shifts out of town at a factory after university 
lectures. He was able to help her by dropping their son off at the child care centre 
or picking him up after work (field note: CU 2006). She was also able to use the 
car to practice driving after her husband received his full licence. 
Using a car is critical for accessing workplaces out of bus service hours. In 
Tasmania the only option apart from bus services and taxis is to drive a car, ride a 
bike or walk. The participants soon found that having a car was almost 
mandatory since bus services run only in spoke-like patterns across cities and 
have limited hours of service, usually from 6.30 a.m. to 11.30 p.m. Because the 
type of work readily available for refugees is usually shift, part-time or casual 
employment the chances ofthis being available during bus hours is very slim. 
When I became aware of the importance of learning to drive through the wishes of 
the PAR women, I looked back through the transcripts to find that all the 
participants, except one, had mentioned cars, driving, or hardships from other 
methods of transport, in the interviews. 
It's like us here you can't drive and then having driving lessons is another big 
problem it is really hard for us to travel like now I have children and you don't 
know who to go and collect them from there. Like when I came I used to go and 
walk to the school and then I would come with the little girl home but these days I 
was wishing that if I would maybe get some lessons and then start driving it would 
be OK that one would make life a bit comfortable because you can move around 
really. 
Because the transport system is different 
Because the other place is where the buses do not reach so yes it's hard especially 
when it is very cold and the children have to go to school. Coming back is difficult 
because it's raining. (CB) 
When you do not have driving skills your work may be limited, as is the case for 
those working as interpreters or as shift workers in institutions, or unavailable. 
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so I decided to go and do a course in Aged Care community service Aged Care but 
I've seen that if you do the course and you don't know how to drive then you are 
not going to get a job. (CJ) 
Since Tasmanians use cars more often than buses, for the reasons already given, 
work places are generally not close to bus routes, apart from city offices, or routes 
require more than one bus to access the workplace. This increases the amount of 
time needed for already stressed, and time-poor, refugee women. Shift work may 
not correspond with school hours. Workers find themselves having to beg lifts 
from co-workers and therefore run up substantial "sympathy debts" (Clark 1987) 
or to spend a large part of their income on taxi fares, or to ride bicycles, or walk. 
For this reason alone women find it almost imperative to have a car, although a 
car obviously has other advantages in terms of shopping, keeping appointments 
and as a means to keep in regular contact with friends. The differences in work 
structures and cultural barriers to work, of which language is the primary one, 
make attaining the goal of re-uniting family members seem to be far out of reach. 
In this section the women have been shown to be purposive and practical in their 
approach to the various difficulties which they encounter. 
The PAR learning to drive project 
The project highlighted the ongoing and difficult work of acculturation done by 
the participants. This is a facet of settlement which is usually not able to be 
examined at a micro-level but the PAR project provided a setting which showed 
just how detailed and continual the process of acculturation is. It is similar to the 
process of "everyday racism" described by Essed ( 1991) and could be described 
as "everyday acculturation" as it is just as pervasive, habitual and common for 
refugees to continually monitor the cultural environment as it was for Essed's 
(1991) participants to monitor racism. The driving project was only a very tiny 
part of the lives of the participants but represents a microscopic picture of the 
detail that refugees need to learn in order to participate in a new society. 
Acculturation is an important area of stress, by the nature of being unavoidable. 
Why help was needed 
The importance ofbeing able to drive is discussed above (page 213). The 
pragmatic reason for asking me to help with driving was principally because at the 
time there were very few people in the African groups who had full driving 
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licences. In Tasmania a learner driver must find someone with a full driving 
licence to sit beside them in the car before it is possible to practice driving skills. 
There are three basic levels of driving: an "L" licence which allows the driver to 
practice on the roads; a "P" licence which restricts speed for a specified period 
(which is different according to age when receiving the licence); and a full driving 
licence which is granted after the probationary (P) period. The cost of driving 
lessons is significant (at least $35 per lesson) and learner drivers have to do 50 
hours of driving before they can apply to do a test. If they have to pay for 50 
hours they need to find $1750. Some refugees have done this, but most refugees 
need more than 50 hours before they can properly understand the complex cultural 
system of rules and regulations which govern driving in Western countries, and 
often have to give up because the cost is prohibitive. 
Driving lessons are problematic since refugees are isolated from their normal 
communities and support systems. In Tasmania you may only attempt a driving 
test when you have had 50 hours practice driving with a fully licensed driver in a 
car which is safe and clean, with good brakes, good tyres and good handling. 
When this project commenced most refugees did not know anyone who had a full 
licence, although it is becoming more common now, and thus they had to rely on 
Australian friends to help them with driving practice, or they had to buy lessons 
from driving schools. Reliance on Australian friends meant begging time from 
their social lives and this usually resulted in lessons which were sometimes weeks 
apart and had little continuity. Buying lessons at $35-40 an hour is expensive and 
also spasmodic since the services of driving schools are popular with both 
refugees and other Australian residents. 
In terms of an optimum experience in learning to drive refugees are poorly served. 
In many countries in Africa it is not necessary to have a driving test, to register a 
car, or to insure it. Often there are few road rules and even fewer road signs and 
markings, and thus driving there is an example of Darwinian survival. Many 
refugees think that the same applies here and just buy a car and drive it, finding 
out the social and financial costs after a car accident or a police check. The 
Migrant Resource Centres (MRCs) in Tasmania are just beginning to develop 
partnerships with volunteers, the police department, local councils and the work 
skills centres, to teach some Africans to drive, seeing this as a necessary part of 
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their workplace preparation. Most refugees are so anxious to get a licence that 
they underestimate the skills required and tend to book tests too frequently to be 
able to correct the faults already highlighted by the previous examiner. 
The reason the participants wanted to learn to drive was in all cases connected 
with access to work, and, in two cases, their additional responsibilities as parents. 
For the kind of work they were able to get, they were going to have to work shifts 
and they needed transport outside normal bus timetables. Otherwise, wives were 
going to put extra pressure on their husbands who would take them to work before 
going on to a place of employment. In the case of the solo person she did not feel 
safe walking, or riding a bicycle, in the dark, in order to get to her workplace, and 
could not keep catching taxis because of the expense. 
It does not take much time for refugee women to understand that Australian life is 
centred about the ability to drive, or at least to have access to a car at most times. 
In Australia the distances between cities and the high standard of living acted 
against the development of train and bus systems as was the case in other less 
wealthy countries. The built environment is dependent upon cars as the main 
system of transport, particularly outside the big cities of Melbourne and Sydney 
which have well developed rail and road links. In Hobart the only option for 
people is to travel by bus and these are only frequent along the main arterial 
routes to and from the city centre. The ferries and suburban train system have 
been discontinued, while cyclists usually must share the same roads as cars. 
Pedestrian footpaths are also usually in close proximity to the fumes and other 
hazards of cars and buses. Although private schools often provide buses for their 
students, I do not know of any factory or business organisation which arranges to 
pick up their employees. 
Preparation 
At the outset I explained that I was not a "driving instructor" so the women should 
get proper instruction for at least some of the time from someone who was 
qualified to teach them and that I would help them get experience in between 
lessons. All of them took this advice to heart and had lessons with driving 
instructors. None of them indicated that my advice and assistance conflicted with 
that of the driving instructors except that I possibly gave them a more continuous 
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feedback. At the end of each session we reflected on how their driving had 
progressed and talked about what to do at the next session. They were quite 
realistic about their level of expertise and we usually agreed on the next session 
aims and where we should go to do the practice. Each person showed that they 
could analyse their own performance really well, and often requested more 
practice at a skill in order to gain confidence. In this way we adhered to the 
principles of participatory action research in tem1s of researcher and participants 
each contributing equally to the aims and progress of the project. On my part I 
undertook to stay with them until they gained a driving licence. Sometimes I 
feared that this may be a lifetime commitment. 
Insuring a car is not easy, with the necessity to fill in an application and also to 
select the type of insurance cover you wish to have. The language of no claim 
bonuses, third party cover and comprehensive has to be negotiated as well. If 
there is an accident then excesses apply, even if it is not the fault of the driver. 
One woman who had a small accident was amazed at the amount of money it cost 
to restore the car. She had been planning to have another small knock fixed at the 
same time but decided that she could not afford it as her registration, insurance, 
and the excess, had to be paid within a month. At the time she bought the car she 
did not realise that she had an option to buy six months' registration and 
msurance. 
Despite the women telling me that they would not buy a car before they had a 
licence, three of the four did and the other one was able to drive her husband's 
car. The reason for all of them was that they needed to practise for more hours 
than I could reasonably give them. They bought cars so that other friends could 
sit with them while they practised. In the meantime the cars they buy are only too 
tempting to drive, and it is rare to find that even the most law-abiding refugee 
hasn't given in to the temptation to use their car in an emergency. I spoke to an 
African woman from another city who told me that the only way to really learn to 
drive was to be saturated in driving. She found someone who sat with her for six 
hours every day for a month while she practised. Then she had some driving 
lessons and gained her licence at the third attempt. 
There is a huge potential for conflict when the women are doing so many different 
things in one day. Doctor's appointments, or appointments with immigration 
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officials, can easily conflict with any part of a busy schedule. Ill health may mean 
that they must miss study or stay at home to look after sick children. Even a 
missed bus may mean the difference between being able to complete the day's 
planned schedule. It is often difficult to choose between keeping a commitment to 
practice driving and finishing an assignment, or having to miss a driving lesson 
when you have been called in to do extra hours at work, or for a number of other 
reasons. The following example shows the kind of interruptions that can happen 
in a 2 month period. 
Disruptions to our schedule. Field notes June-July 2006. 
June 2-23rd Her father died in Africa. She flew to W A with her little son to be 
with her relatives (including her stepmother) for three weeks and 
then moved straight into a new house so we missed a further week 
while she adjusted to her new home. 
July 14 She rang to let me know she was ill and couldn't go driving 
July 21 I had to go to cousin's funeral 
July 28 She is on 'prac' 
Driving as acculturation 
It is obvious that driving skills are not dependent only upon learning rote actions 
or appropriate responses to particular situations. Because driving is always in an 
interactive environment, refugees have to learn rapidly to become part of another 
culture. Being "aware" in the driving sense, is a matter of anticipating what a 
particular driver might do in any given situation and getting clues from the speed 
of the other vehicle, the body language of the driver, and the meaning of the 
traffic conditions ahead, at the side, and behind, your own car. Being "aware", 
means knowing the difference between road surfaces, how such knowledge 
translates into vehicle behaviour and how to drive accordingly. Being "aware" 
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means that a driver has to know what other signs denote in terms of culture. A 
"school, please slow down" sign also means that parents, children, teachers, and 
people directing the pedestrian traffic are going to become traffic hazards. 
Suburban streets contain small children, small animals, and slow adults crossing 
roads, as well as the other vehicles which may use them. City streets may at any 
time be crossed by pedestrians ignoring the safe places to cross and buses that 
may stop or pull out suddenly from bus stops. 
The comment from instructors and examiners that Africans generally need much 
more than 50 hours to learn to drive (MRC, instructors' and examiners' personal 
communication) is totally understandable when refugees have to learn not only 
about a vehicle and its attributes, not only about roads and road signs, but the 
meanings of driving in a strange country. An Australian-born teenager knows 
what and where a gear lever is and does and this applies also to a brake, an 
accelerator, indicators, windscreen washers and wipers, heaters, demisters, seat 
adjustment and seat belts. African refugees may have driven cars where none of 
these needed to be used, or perhaps would not work anyway. It is more likely 
they may have travelled infrequently in vehicles as passengers, and did not even 
notice the controls. According to examiners, street signs and road markings are 
all too frequently ignored (pers. comm.). Road markings which denote traffic 
flow are relevant only to people who have learned what orderly traffic flows 
mean. To a driver coping for the first 50 hours with a new machine to control and 
the challenges of driving in lanes and sharing the road in a regulated manner with 
other vehicles, road signs and markings are of secondary importance. 
It is assumed that refugees have map reading skills or even more basically, that 
they understand what symbols and markings on a map mean. The handbook for 
learner drivers is in graphic form, which assumes that everyone reading it or 
looking at it understands the symbolic meaning of the graphics. The handbook 
also assumes that learner drivers know the language of documents, penalties and 
fines (for example logbook, driving test confirmation, declaration, committing an 
offence, supervisory driver, and current registration label). Instructors often 
assume that refugee drivers know where they are at any given time and where 
streets diverge or merge with other streets, what one-way streets are and how they 
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are part of a bigger picture of traffic flow. This is knowledge which is gradually 
learned by any visitor and cannot be taken for granted. 
A driving examiner said that refugees in general focus mainly on the technical 
aspects of driving and do not consider the whole context of movement on the road 
(field note 2006). From this perspective it is necessary for example to understand 
all the connotations of a "school" sign- that a speed limit applies only during 
school hours, what school hours are, that children may use that piece of road 
without care, that at times there is a specific person who can halt traffic, that a 
speed limit applies to an area each side of the school sign, that the speed limit 
does not apply during school holidays, and when those holiday periods are. Road 
signage includes speed limits, restrictions on turning, lane direction indications, 
restrictions on parking, descriptions ofthe type of road, signs such as huge black 
symbolic arrows warning that drivers must tum a comer, times at which roads 
change from one purpose to another (for example freeways in certain periods) and 
a myriad of other symbols. Important indications such as continuous white lines 
and broken white lines only become apparent when moving on highways with 
more than one lane. 
Then there are conventions which are not always indicated, for example, slip lanes 
onto highways are expected to give way to the traffic on the same side of the road, 
although it is not necessary that you stop. We nearly had a truck run into our rear 
when my driver decided that she needed to stop, not merge, at one of these 
highway slip lanes. Another time we were driving in a rural area on a winding 
road with various speed indicated on signs on the road at comers. Unfortunately, 
in one particular spot in a corner on the crest of a hill there was no sign. Because 
I knew that such a driving situation was more dangerous, I expected the driver to 
slow down but in fact she increased speed because there was no sign, and nearly 
lost control of the car as a result. Road signage applies not only to those lines on 
the road, on the kerb and on the roadsides, but also to traffic lights which may be 
in many different configurations. I was puzzled when one driver stopped at a 
light even when she had a green light and found that she had stopped because the 
arrow indicating right turns was red. 
In addition to these signs there are the signs we recognise from the cars on the 
roads - traffic indicators, brake lights, headlights, flashing emergency lights and 
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side lights. More important is an understanding ofhow drivers might react. For 
example, when waiting to tum right at a traffic intersection I stopped one driver 
who was going to try to turn in the face of a vehicle coming down the hill towards 
the intersection. I explained that the car would probably be going a little faster 
than norn1al because of the hill and also the desire to get to the light before it 
began to change since the green light had been showing for a while. When the car 
passed us it was apparent that I had made the correct decision. Conventions such 
as moving to the side of the road and allowing police, fire and ambulance services 
to have priority and allowing bicycles to have plenty of room must also be 
absorbed by the novice driver. 
Driving tests and instruction 
Perhaps the most stressful thing for the learner driver to do is to pass a driving 
test. Although I recommended that more practice was necessary for these tests, in 
most cases the women wanted to experience the driving test to see how they were 
performing. The tests finish as soon as the driver has failed two sections so it is 
not a real assessment of overall driving ability. I have sympathy with the 
examiners who have to travel in cars owned by other people with only a 
handbrake between them and potential disaster, relying on the driver's assessment 
of readiness for the test. Personally I think that potential drivers should have to 
drive an examiner's car which must be fitted with dual controls. Such a vehicle 
may reduce the anxiety of the examiner. 
The women reacted to two different aspects of the test. The first aspect was the 
demeanour of the examiner. If the examiner was pleasant, encouraging and 
helpful with comments at the end, then even if they failed they felt quite happy 
about the test. One the other hand if the examiner was uncommunicative, 
peremptory and expressionless, they felt miserable, and inclined to be 
argumentative about the result, or at least challenging. The second aspect was the 
assessment of their driving skills. All of them were reasonably confident and 
reasonably competent when they took their tests, although I knew that only one 
would probably meet the standard required. However they were quite good at 
assessing why they had failed, including specific areas where they needed more 
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practice, for example, stopping before white lines at intersections, taking more 
care when changing lanes and moving more quickly through intersections. 
Driving is a gendered experience. All of the examiners the women met are men. 
All of the driving instructors are men. The only person they have as a female role 
model is me and I am one of the Australian-born. I am a woman driver who is 
careful, perhaps ultra careful, and very aware of danger. I don't know very much 
about what happens under the bonnet of my car, except to find the places where 
oil, petrol and water need to go. I have attended two courses in advanced driving 
and at one time was a member of a car club so that my driving skills are perhaps a 
little more refined than many drivers. I have also had almost 40 years' experience 
driving a car so my knowledge of road conditions and car control is good. I know 
that my style of teaching is quite different from the men who seem to emphasise 
confidence and fast reactions, before careful, cumulative learning. My analysis 
of the women's driving skills is the same as that ofthe men as they often tell me 
that 'that is what my driving instructor says too'. 
On the road 
The driving project proceeded differently with each participant as they came to 
the sessions with different backgrounds in driving ability and experience. 
Although three of the four had previous experience driving with instructors, and 
one had driven in Africa, many of the basic aspects of driving were still new to 
them. Three of them did not know what the instruments on the driving panel 
were. One of them had to have the importance oflooking to the right and left 
emphasised as high priority, although looking in the rear vision mirror was also 
important and both kinds of vision had to be considered when driving. This was a 
woman who had had 1 0 professional lessons. 
All of them had problems keeping to lanes of traffic. They explained to me that I 
could not possibly drive in Africa where drivers did not keep to lanes and did not 
even obey instructions given by traffic policemen if drivers thought they could 
gain an advantage. To them an open road was an "open" road and having been in 
similar situations in both South America, and India, I knew what they meant! 
Fadiman (1997) relates a conversation with a public official about the driving 
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habits of the Hmong in Merced in the US who noted the "open road" attitude in 
these words: 
Violations of pedestrian right-of-way. Going through stop signs. Not realizing 
their speed. All errors ofjudgment. (Fadiman 1997: 241) 
Julian (pers comm. May 2006) suggested that part of the experience for the 
women might be learning to "see" in a cultural way. Sacks (1995), writes of a 
case where a woman regained her vision when she had been blind from birth. The 
woman found it impossible to cope with the many sensory demands that sight 
made of her, and eventually had to revert to living with her eyes covered. Perhaps 
the inability to recognise the importance of lines on the road, to judge how close a 
parked car is to your traffic lane and to seriously miscalculate the traffic flow is 
all related to a kind of "cultural vision" which has to be learned physically, as well 
as mentally. 
Driving is a socially structured experience and changes with different social 
environments. This emphasised the complexity of driving on roads with not only 
a different rule framework but with a different code of ethics as well which 
luckily included being polite to, and cautious with, learner drivers. The 
importance of growing up with understandings about driving, and in an 
environment where most if not all children absorb traffic rules and the mechanics 
of driving on their way to school, was emphasised when I was also persuaded to 
be a passenger with my partner's son. His road sense was highly developed and 
his first practice session was so much easier that I almost calm. It made me think 
of a comment made by someone who was part of an advanced driving course with 
me. She said that I must learn a lot about African refugees when I was driving 
with them as it was such a relaxed environment! The driving instructor and I 
laughed so much that we could hardly speak. 
Actually I did learn a lot but it was about their attitude to learning and to driving. 
They understood that this was a unique opportunity for them and they regarded it 
as a kind of learning experience akin to T AFE lessons. Their concentration was 
excellent and they were quite exhausted at the end of a session. Comments such 
as "that was really very hard" and "you really tested me today" showed that what 
we regard as a fairly natural part of social participation was something 
challenging for them. I could tell when the participants were beginning to 
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understand what driving entailed when they began to notice what other drivers 
were not doing, or were doing against the rules, or criticised their own friends 
who had licences. Although each woman had to drop out from time to time for 
various reasons - illness, different shifts, time on "prac" work for T AFE and 
family commitments -they kept in touch with me regularly to explain what was 
happening. 
Outcomes of the driving section of the PAR project: 
• Two women gained their driving licences. 
• One woman had tore apply for her learner's licence having failed to gain a 
licence within the 2 year period. 
However there were other positive effects. Quite often refugee women are 
familiar only with the terrain through which buses pass, or over which they have 
walked. In practice this means that areas associated with shopping, studying, 
child care and schools will be known quite well but the areas between these 
different places will be known only as the verges of roadsides. This has been 
demonstrated often when I have been asked to take one of the women to a suburb 
when they know the name of the suburb but do not know where it is in terms of 
time, distance or direction. On other occasions women have been taken to 
markets in another suburb and have a vague feeling about where a particular shop 
is, but cannot explain in terms of streets or other buildings where it could be. 
Learning to drive assists the women to also learn about Tasmanian locations 
which are important in terms of work and finding homes. 
In summary, the amount of cultural knowledge associated with what most of the 
Australian-born consider is a skill that everyone can attain is overwhelming. It 
includes an understanding oflanguage and signs and symbols which are relevant 
only to this specific culture, and of unwritten conventions and knowledge that are 
also necessary. Even the driving manual expects that everyone can interpret the 
graphics and language such as accelerate, manoeuvres, legal, logbook, T 
intersection. In addition there is the terminology of cars- insurance, third party, 
registration, services, tyre safety, automatic, manual, handbrake, driving mirrors, 
indicators, wipers. And then the language of fines, courts, dangerous driving, 
speeding, tickets, court appearance. As a cultural experience driving is an 
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excellent example of the barriers which immigrants in general, and refugees in 
particular, have to overcome. 
Learning to drive relieves anxiety and grants ontological security by providing the 
participants with the means to travel to work, which was the first step towards the 
financial means to support family members in Tasmania and Africa. In addition, 
driving a car is an important basis for entering the world of Tasmanians as equals, 
at least in this respect. Learning to drive also connected the participants with the 
language of driving institutions, with the world of insurance, the notion of risk 
and responsibility with regard to driving and the opportunity to learn more about 
the physical environment in which they now live. Most importantly driving 
represented the dreams of a new life in Tasmania coming to fruition and gave 
them the means to connect to other members of the African community more 
readily. 
Stages of refugee resettlement 
Corbin and Strauss (1988) use the term "trajectory" to describe the stages that 
caregivers and the cared-for experience during a chronic illness. If there is a 
"refugee trajectory" then the stages of refugee settlement would entail anival, 
assessment, adjustment and action (Figure 8 below). The arrival period is 
relatively brief and moves quickly into an assessment period followed by a period 
that I call adjustment, where what was expected and hoped-for has to be reviewed. 
This does not mean that all arrival issues are dealt with, or that assessment is 
necessarily all complete, but there do appear to be stages which fit these broad 
terms. The action stage involves planning to incorporate the unexpected and the 
broadening of social networks to use "weak ties" for access to more resources. 
The use of social networks is not quite the same as Granovetter (1983) has 
outlined since "weak ties" for refugees do not necessarily give them social access 
in terms of relationships to the other social network, but do allow them access to 
the information held by other networks through their links with one person. 
Colic-Peisker and Tilbury (2003: 61) argue that four styles of settlement can be 
attributed to refugees, proposing that 'refugees approach their resettlement in 
predominantly active ("achievers" and "consumers") or passive ("endurers" and 
"victims") ways and that these are differentially successful strategies'. 
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Figure 8 The process of settlement 
Escape from civil war and turmoil 
Arrival in strange new country 
Initial settlement period 
Assessment of new country 
Isolation and loneliness 
Adjustment and planning 
Using scarce resources 
Action 
The authors define resettlement as 'a process during which a refugee ... gradually 
re-establishes the feeling of control over his/her life and develops a feeling that 
life is "back to normal"' (Colic-Peisker & Tilbury 2003: 62). However, in a quote 
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from their first paragraph about the "endurers" and "victims" category (2003: 72), 
a refugee claims that 'For us life will never be back to normal', and I argue that 
this could not be regarded as "settled" according to the proposed definition. In 
addition, other refugees in the same study are concerned about family members 
left behind, and this would preclude a category based on normality because the 
separation from family members is not "back to normal". 
Rather than a typology of settlement styles, as a result of this research I view the 
successful settlement of African refugee women to be centred about the 
reunification of families. In this case, the "endurers" and "victims" (Colic-Peisker 
& Tilbury 2003) may be those who are failing, or find that it is impossible, to 
bring out their family members. The ways in which all women in my research 
project strategically approached problems, and found solutions, supports a 
predominantly active style of settlement. Their hopes and ambitions remained 
solid although at times circumstances did not allow them to proceed at the desired 
rate of progress. 
Conclusion 
What is important to the participants in this research is to try to create a new 
family to replace the one they have left, to create ontological security. However 
to do this they have to come to terms with a new social system and one which is 
codified and regulated beyond anything with which they are familiar. In addition 
they encounter the strange and unfamiliar in such ordinary things as fruit, 
vegetables and meats. They also meet people who not only do not respect them as 
equals, but do not show any knowledge, understanding, or respect for the country 
and the culture from which they have come. Even more importantly, because the 
Australian government does not attempt to relocate any but family members in the 
same physical location, there may not be anyone except family members who can 
speak the first language of the refugee. Each of these aspects of settlement has the 
effect of isolating refugees within the community and creates additional 
ontological insecurity. 
Other social structural elements are also important. In the next chapter additional 
stresses are identified when refugees attempt to enter the workforce and find 
barriers which impinge on their capacity to support themselves and their relatives. 
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Further, opportunities to find work are also dependent upon contacts and 
assistance from sparse social networks. This stress is exacerbated when 
simultaneous attempts to reunite families meet barriers constructed by the 
administrative requirements of citizenship and immigration. These stresses 
accumulate and are compounded by the underlying feelings of isolation within an 
alien community and separation from family. 
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CHAPTER SIX - Ontological insecurity and health 
In this chapter I show how the participants in this research address the three 
criteria necessary to find work in Tasmania- English language facility, 
Tasmanian qualifications and Tasmanian experience. This is in addition to 
learning about Tasmanian institutions. I demonstrate the way in which stresses 
pertaining to study, work, family and immigration processes accumulate, in 
addition to the underlying emotional stresses of acculturation discussed in Chapter 
Six, if work is not found. This cumulative process creates emotional distress 
which becomes a determinant ofhealth. Emotional distress is exacerbated firstly, 
by the different structural and cultural practices relating to employment, and 
secondly, by the bureaucratic barriers which exist to frustrate family reunion 
through the immigration system. I propose that "stretched emotions" as well as 
"stretched families" are the result of these bureaucratic barriers. Again, the 
accompanying characteristics of the medical condition known as "PTSD" emerge 
from the data. 
From the time of arrival the participants in this research reflect on the changed 
conditions in which they find themselves. The loss of family underpins their 
experience as it impinges on every aspect of their resettlement, not only in as 
underlying distress but also in terms of the barriers to work and sponsorship. The 
crucial objective for the research participants becomes well paid work, so that 
they can fulfil their social obligations to support their kin in Africa, and 
simultaneously support themselves and their families in Australia. The women in 
this research identify the differences, adjust their expectations in the light of this 
new knowledge, investigate the options for gaining employment, make choices 
based on these options and act on the choices. At each stage they experience 
emotional stress. 
Aspects of health on arrival 
Some of the women were told they were coming to Australia and were given 
information by the embassy staff. However, others were not clear where they 
were going and were quite frightened during the journey, sometimes the first 
aeroplane flight they had ever had. Their first impressions of Australia are very 
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positive. All of the participants were happy to be somewhere where they could 
sleep without fear and walk in the streets in safety. 
Then when you go to a safe place you are still ... thinking, your brain say you are 
still there but I'm here that's the one thing I find. I'm in peace I have my freedom. 
I'm happy now I have my freedom I can do whatever I want. Nobody can say to 
me why are you walking in the street. Nobody says why are you going to the 
supermarket? (WF) 
Well the first day we arrived here I was feeling at home, also I'm happy again 
because the first day I was happy and the way I see the place and the kind of warm 
reception from the airport the hotel where we are lodged oh I said thanks to God we 
are being in a good place other than the camp. So through the day for one week 
just sleeping later on I feel boring I said just sleep away I'm not going anywhere 
you know and later on we started feeling cold, I said oh yes a cold country then I 
just feel homesick (CJ) 
Without exception they were treated very well on landing and were transferred to 
the flight to Tasmania without problems. Their arrival at the airport in Tasmania 
was also welcoming and friendly although sometimes the cold weather was 
confronting and they were very tired after the journey. Delight at their reception 
extended to the fact that at last they were in a safe haven, they had comfortable 
accommodation and that a great deal of preparation and thought had gone into 
making them feel welcome. African refugee women are unanimous that Tasmania 
is a "paradise" - safe, clean, healthy and welcoming. 
We are happy. We appreciate all the work you people do for us here. We really 
appreciate because like in my country my children it is we the family mother, 
father, who are responsible to bring our children up, educate them, spend money. 
The government assist us with nothing but here the government help us greatly take 
care of our children help them in schools transport, lunch because every fortnight 
they go for their money. Look like my own first son I don't have any time with 
him, when .. .I don't think we are going to have money to take care of my children. 
[now] I lie down peacefully I know the government has done everything for us so 
we are like me and my family we are really happy and we are really happy here in 
Tasmania. (CN) 
Location and health 
"Strangeness" is one of the indicators that there has been a shift in the 
geographical and social locations of refugees. One woman's stepson remarked on 
the spaces in between houses on the hillside, saying that we would not have to go 
so far out of the city centre if all the available space was built on (field note: WK 
2007). Strangeness applies to everything from food items to the organisation of 
traffic. Some participants reflected on how few people there were, when they 
were used to the crowds in Africa, and the feelings associated with that. 
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The first thing when I came to Hobart, because I came from Cairo, and there were 
60 million people in Cairo, really very crowded, when I came to Hobart I asked my 
friend ... where are the people? Can anyone find them? Oh it looked like a ghost 
town to me and that made me more scared. (WB) 
From the observation that the sunlight is different, to the ways in which people 
look at them, everything has changed for the newest members of Tasmanian 
society. 
I'm sorry it's not easy. You came from one place and to be here and just like this 
(snaps fingers) start to live? No it can't be, because everything is strange for us the 
food, the culture everything. Even sometimes you come out and sometimes I say 
is the sun in Africa like this? 
It seems different? 
You know the brightness and so it is different...(Wl) 
Tasmania is in a cool temperate climatic region where summer temperatures are 
usually between 18-20 degrees Celsius. For women who have arrived within two 
days from the heat and humidity of Western or Eastern Africa, to a cool temperate 
climate, the difference is startling. The appearance of the landscape and the 
climate has as much impact as the small population. 
It was exciting because like you have never been to another different land so it was 
quite interesting and when we were first invited from Kenya but when we arrived it 
was very cold 
In April? 
Yes it was very cold after we got used to but the first month was hard because we 
don't just get to see many people and you are just alone in the house then, then the 
life was hard you are just at home alone (CB) 
Almost all the participants remarked on the way the weather affected them 
initially, from the need to purchase or acquire more clothing, to the need for 
heating and/or the cost of heating. The most impact was reported from those who 
arrived in winter, when the temperature can sometimes be 1-4 degrees Celsius. 
One or two women from highland areas really liked the cool weather as they were 
accustomed to it and did not want to return to the heat of Africa. Some others 
became used to the cooler weather and after one or two summers, found that 
mainland Australian weather was too hot. On the other hand, there are one or two 
who said that they would never be warm enough in Tasmania and had considered 
moving to another Australian state simply for this reason. In fact, I heard 
frequently about women who had moved interstate because it was warmer, 
including the sister of one of the participants, and the daughter of another. 
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One woman recounted her alarm when she saw so many white faces, not only 
because she didn't know in which country she had landed, but she imagined bad 
consequences. 
Mmm it was very remarkable journey for me. First when I stepped in the aeroplane 
I didn't know where I was going .. because that was my first time to enter 
aeroplane, now when I reached Sydney ... because I could not see black people, I 
was the only black person in the aeroplane, then I said oh they might be taking me 
to some place so when I came out of the vehicle, out of the aeroplane, I could not 
see any black person and I thought they are taking me somewhere 
And you were worried? 
Yes I was worried (SF). 
Simultaneously, women must learn how to negotiate new ways of operating in a 
different society. One example is the acquisition ofhome furnishings and 
equipment. They need to negotiate different ways of shopping - retail shops, 
wholesale shops, secondhand outlets, markets, auctions, garage sales - all known 
to residents but not always known to the participants, or, if known, the services 
may operate in a different way. Another example is the need for help with 
bureaucratic forms and procedures: insurance, registration, licensing, taxation, 
superannuation are all essential parts of Australian society but not necessarily part 
of African society. They do this with the help of the IHSS and CSSS discussed in 
Chapter Two. The first reaction of the participants to the kindness of the CSSS 
volunteers, and the orientation process, is appreciation. They are warned before 
they arrive that Australia will be strange, but do not realise that the society they 
have left, and Australia, will be so different. Those who had a full six months 
support by the representative(s) of the CSSS were grateful for their support, but 
one woman in the same visa category had only minimal support at a time before 
the numbers of volunteers were sufficient. 
The participants recognise instantly that Tasmania is a safe place but this does not 
mean that they can transplant themselves so easily. Many of the participants 
talked about their first nights in Tasmania and the way in which strange noises in 
the night would disturb them and make them think they were still in danger, or 
even about waking in the morning and at first not realising where they were. 
Before I was finding if difficult, but now it is much better. The stress has been 
reduced a little because I didn't sleep overnight before because I think ... When I 
was in Africa, I think whenever I go to sleep is the time the war would come and 
the rebels would come and attack, they fight, all those type of things. When I 
came really I know that is the imagination but when I go to sleep I feel that I am in 
African then I get up then I can't remember what I am doing and it takes me for a 
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little while before I know now OK I'm out of my country. But it is better now that 
the stress has gone away. (WK) 
Because when I first arrived, my mind is thinking I am still in Africa. Because in 
the whole night I would just wake up and like hear my husband's gun or something 
like that. My feeling was still there until I wake in the morning, go walking in the 
street, I see the white people, and then yes, I'm in peace, I'm in a different place, I 
never had this. Because when you stay in a lot of places like war [zones] and 
having like different armies and like people running and bombs and whatever, and 
then when you go to a safe place you still - you still thinking, your brain says you 
are still there but I'm here. That's the one thing I find, I'm in peace, I have my 
freedom. (WF) 
One woman anticipated the kind of problems she might have on arrival. The 
italics stress her anxiety. 
And we were really so worried. We thought maybe we could not find my husband 
so easily ... We were really so worried with a child, and for me, because I had this 
operation and people have been telling me of the weather ... and they were talking 
about the weather, how cold it is, and with my operation and [I worried] how would 
it be, because when it is so cold I feel a bit of pain so I have to keep myself warm. 
So I was really worried about that. 
Even in the airport we were really so worried where were they taking us where are 
we going- not knowing where we are really going. (CU) 
The problems of orientation include where to go and how to get there. It is all 
social learning. 
In Africa we just walk. Everywhere we want to go we walk and it's not difficult 
for me because it is the place I am born. I know how to do things. But in a 
country, especially overseas, I find it difficult because in fact I don't know how to 
catch a bus, I don't know where to go and do shopping, like other places ... (WK) 
In addition there are fears and anxieties raised by the experience ofbeing in a 
different culture and a different physical location. One participant identifies 
several differences which made her afraid. 
You know its hard when you first come to the new country especially with a 
different culture, with a different look, it's really difficult. It's a scary experience. 
When I first came here I was really nervous. I didn't know what to expect. (WB) 
And there was a lot of garden, there is a big huge bush garden it's not an organised 
garden but like a bush around that area and where 1 was living it's really very dark 
you can't see, you know, it's very scary. (WB) 
Yes and there was no other and I was really lonely so I used to watch it and when I 
see that programme I was really scared like somebody come and kill me. I didn't 
sleep for a whole month ..... Yes, I sleep in the daytime and not in the night-time at 
all. I come from TAFE at 3 o'clock, or at 2 o'clock and then I sleep unti16 o'clock 
then my trouble starts and I can't sleep until morning. (WB) 
I sat there in the shopping centre and I just assumed that everyone was looking at 
me and I ran. I just went home that's all! do, you know, it was hard. (WB) 
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However, one participant felt that crowds were threatening: 
Yes when I was in Melbourne, it is really a crowded place, and I didn't enjoy it. I 
don't want to go out, even to walk outside, because I feel that I'm going to be killed 
or I'm going to be kidnapped or something else ..... Some people, some people that 
feel like me this is the place you can start again to regain your strength, your 
confidence because you can see someone walking from a distance and if you don't 
like it you can turn around. And (laughs) ifyou don't feel safe you can turn and 
you can change your way because you can see from very far so I say OK if I want 
to protect myself this is the place. (WI) 
One of the younger participants associated her previous social activities with ill 
health and wished that she had remained in Adelaide where social activities were 
more like those she had experienced in Africa. 
So you had to learn a whole lot of different things here? 
Yes. So when I came to Tasmania I really feel unhealthy, I am not happy. I feel 
like to go back [to Adelaide] because there I went ... sometimes I went, to the 
African nightclub. 
Yes 
And here no, there is nothing like that, and sometimes I feel there [in Adelaide] like 
I was in Africa, yes. (SM) 
Pre-arrival health history 
Refugee women have health problems as a result of their previous hardship during 
civil wars and the flight from persecution and violence (Pittaway 1991; Iredale et 
al. 1996). In addition, the health problems of refugee women in countries of first 
asylum are also well documented (Toole 2003). Health resources were poor in the 
refugee camps although women received what health treatment was available. 
Like when I was in the camp. She said you are feeling sick in your head I will just 
give you Panadol 
That's all the medication you have 
Even if you said you are feeling bad when you are in the camp in the refugee camp, 
it's a French speaking country. Even when you say oh I'm feeling my teeth or you 
are feeling something or not feeling good still- just Panadol. The system was not 
good but here very good. (CJ) 
They also comment on the special medical which they must pass before they can 
come to Australia. 
No no when they pass the interview there is a special place for people who are 
going for settlement and it is special I think because when I am going to that place I 
never even know that there is a place like that but when they say you have to go for 
a medical checkup then they give me the directions of that place and then I went 
there then they tried to examine everything and I went twice then they checked they 
really checked very thoroughly they don't want people to come with diseases. (WS) 
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Some health problems travel with them from Africa. 
yes it was definitely before yes but because I was worried .... because my health is 
not all that fine. Yes I have to go to the specialists for all the appointments if they 
are given to me and I think I've got another one in September which they say they 
are going to find out what's exactly in the stomach maybe and that's what they are 
just trying to monitor in me but it was in me right from Africa to Australia so they 
just want to keep me safe. (CU) 
Responses to the Australian health system 
The Australian health system has much to offer women who have been living very 
deprived and marginal existences, often in considerable danger and distress. 
Physical injuries and illnesses are usually well diagnosed and treated, but as noted 
in Chapter Three, emotional, social and psychological health is more problematic. 
In our discussions of western medicine the women showed that they welcomed 
the health services provided to them in Australia because they were: 
a. free 
b. better resourced than those to which they had been accustomed either in 
camps or in the cities - more nurses, more doctors, more clinics, more 
hospitals and more medicines, 
c. the services were technologically more advanced, and 
d. personnel explained what was happening, and allowed them some 
decision making powers . 
What is health? When this question is asked the participants often seem to be 
quite amazed and respond in terms of physical or other needs, not sickness. I 
have italicised their responses to my questions. 
Sick? Here? You know sometimes the cold. But that is not my worry because the 
problem is if you have something that you engage in at home you have forgotten 
about the cold. You know that I'm doing something, to do this thing. I hope to 
have something ... and you forget about the cold, you don't care about the cold. 
(CJ) 
Can you can you describe to me a person who is healthy? What do they look like 
and what kinds of things do they do? 
Like going to, like you are working, you have a good job, and you have -you eat 
healthy food. (SM) 
These responses accentuate the importance of doing something, or working, rather 
than doing nothing. 
what is necessary for health?. 
Well maybe in time of food ... food, of course there is plenty of food here, in 
plenty, compared to the refugee camp. Although people are given food from the 
welfare program, but still in the refugee camp you find that there are many people 
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and in that hard situation, they still give those some what? .. . food, and give access 
to water, but not enough, because people, there are just very many in one place. 
So food is important, what else is important 
well I talk in terms offood, and education, of course .. .food and education, 
education also too. (WO) 
The participants describe the differences between the system here and in Africa in 
terms of numbers of medical staff and technology. Refugees are introduced to the 
Tasmanian health care system on the first day after they arrive when volunteers 
from the CSSS in Tasmania take them to the Medicare centre and arrange for 
them to have a health care card. Even for those with previous knowledge of 
Western health systems this is a challenging process, although the women 
understand that the card gives them free health care and it is important. 
Volunteers also arrange for them to contact a general practitioner (GP) in the area 
in which they first settle. 
If they move to a different location, they often continue to see the same GP which 
is inconvenient, especially if they are working, or do not have access to a car. 
Women will continue to visit the doctor with whom they are first enrolled, unless 
they find out that they may have a choice to consult with a woman. At present 
there is a shortage of GPs and choice is more theoretical than real, however most 
of the women would prefer a woman doctor. Other barriers to the health system 
such as making appointments, transport difficulties, language difficulties, and 
problems getting onto waiting lists for scarce services, are complications shared 
with other people on low incomes who do not have private transport or private 
health insurance. 
When I talked to the women about Western health practices in Africa, they 
described a public health system with hospitals and clinics very similar to that in 
Tasmania. Sometimes there were differences in medical practices. None of the 
women complained about health care in Africa except that offered in refugee 
camps where severe injuries, disabilities and illnesses such as cholera were 
common and the resources to deal with them were scarce. 
Yes it's different like because like there are many like nurses, many doctors 
around, compared to that place where in the whole camp you can get perhaps 
medical assistance and only one doctor perhaps and three nurses. 
So it's a Western method of medicine in the camp 
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Well what I mean to say is -like in the camp all those services are not enough they 
are not sufficient, they are all offered, but not compared to this way of life. 
Because this is not a camp (laughs). (WO) 
And the hospital system here was it the same or different. 
It is, it's much the same but not really all that the same because some of the things 
here are like maybe advanced 
..... Did you notice any particular part of the technology that was particularly 
d~fferent? 
Oh like maybe monitoring through the computer 
Ohyes OK 
Yes which I've not really seen. Like maybe if you are sick they have got to 
monitor you and things like that but other things they are all the same. So that the 
hospital system didn't worry me because I know maybe here I will get maybe 
better treatment yes because the technology is better than there. (CU) 
Some treatment is different from what is expected. 
Yes at [suburb] for the doctor you can just book an appointment and they said for 
you to come such a time maybe your doctor is not in can you do you want to see 
another doctor and they did but here you know they don't give iruections I don't 
think so 
Injections for ... 
You are feeling pain or for anything different then they don't give you injection but 
that is not too bad 
Is that what you are used to, to have injections 
We in Africa we take for most of our things injections 
Really ... your usual health care would ... 
No but here we like that because that is good when you are taking medicine like for 
me I sometimes feel my here down (shows me) so I sometimes go to the dentist, no 
hospital so they give me prescription. (CJ) 
The Tasmanian health system was accepted and used by all the participants. They 
agreed that the facilities and the services were good but also identified some 
problems which are also challenges for other Tasmanian residents. Access was 
one are which caused concern. For example, women reported that keeping 
appointments was a problem when they had to catch buses in order to do so. 
I forgot this place so when I get there the woman tell me ... 1 should be there at 10 
but I was trying to wait for the bus to catch the bus to be there .. I was there at 
10.30 but the lady told me that they had already postponed my visit for today I 
explain to the lady everything and when the lady says no I am discouraged. I 
never go there again after it was just 30 minutes difference. I say I was trying to 
catch the bus. I say please attend to me. The lady said no. 
Really 
The lady said no I never agree. I don't go there up to now I don't go there. I say 
no. With all that I explain to that lady I am sick let them see me and finally when I 
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was coming I say I know this is a different country when they say 10 when in 
Africa fix a time for us if they say 2 o'clock we go at 3 o'clock. (CN) 
They also reported difficulties getting an appointment when they actually needed 
them and there were associated problems of child care and getting time from work 
to keep appointments. 
Oh yes, sometimes like to me like the appointments they give, the appointments 
they are giving in hospitals they are really not fair for me. Like they give for so 
long, like maybe one month or one month and a half after two months and it's like 
maybe in the middle maybe you might fall sick or maybe you are thinking that it 
might increase you never know and the appointment is so long so it's really 
something so bad. Those kind of appointments. You might go from the hospitals 
and then they give you an appointment and you are not feeling well and the 
appointment is put so long with a division of one month which is really upsetting. 
So when you are not well- having to wait such a long time ... 
Exactly waiting for that long time yes maybe you might fall badly in the middle so 
yes it's really so long. (CU) 
When pressed, they may remember that they often treat minor complaints with 
over the counter products, or just wait until the complaint passes. Occasionally 
they may use traditional health remedies. 
Yes like maybe back home if that kind of thing happens there is a tradition made 
for it, like maybe the orange, maybe for the flu cough there is the orange and then 
maybe honey and mix it up and just take. 
That's almost the same as here, but we usually have lemon and honey 
Yes the lemon, you just take that and put some honey in it and maybe for the 
headache just you drink something or maybe they put, there is a certain leaf they 
put here (shows temples) they put it here and they just rub it around here. (CU) 
Another participant experienced pain associated with cold weather and a previous 
injury and was anxious about the cause. 
First when I came here you know I was a bit scared. You know that in Africa it's a 
bit warm and hot and I had some pain on my foot here, it was a terrible pain. I said 
now what could be the sickness now, and I went to the doctor. The doctor told me 
there is no sickness. Then I was scared, and it really upset me because I felt the 
pain greatly. And then he told me there is no medicine for it. It can go by itself. 
It's like if it is winter it will come, but if it is another season then it will not come. 
So that is why I became happy. (WS) 
Like many other health consumers the participants use their own judgment about 
health care treatment and needs and have their own explanations and beliefs about 
the causes of illness. 
Yes sometimes if maybe I have only a headache I don't go to the doctor and I 
might first maybe give three days or something like that to see maybe it might just 
be tiredness or yes something else. (CU) 
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This young woman relates the story of medical investigation for a pain which 
cannot be diagnosed to her satisfaction. The tests in Tasmania show that she has 
doesn't have the ulcer which was diagnosed in Africa, but the doctors here 
suggest she may be 'thinking too much' which she doesn't accept. It is making 
her upset because the pain and the gas in her stomach keeps recurring despite the 
investigations. She is only able to visit the doctor again when she has a break 
from study. 
Well oh I have problems with my stomach and they say that is migraine. And I 
have malaria, they say that's migrant fever, and up to now I used to take the tablets 
for migraine because sometimes I would have headache and then I would vomit the 
whole day and then sometimes I would have pain in my stomach very terrible. 
Then I call the GP and then she say I have to come. And then I went to see her and 
then she sent me ... for a blood test and then from there she also sent me to ... 
Hospital and then the result is not bad. They say maybe I'm thinking too much and 
that is why I am sick 
Oh right 
Oh I don't know 
Do you think that is right or do you think it is something else 
Oh no that's not right 
It's something that is more physical than that? 
Yes ... in Africa the doctors say that I have ulcer. When 1 just went to ... Hospital, 
they test, they say complete from ulcer, I don't have ulcer at all. But up to now 1 
still have the pain. 
Still have the pain? 
I'm just thinking maybe because soon I'm going to have holiday 1 need to go back 
to GP because I have pains in my stomach. 
Oh right 
And then my stomach will just get full of gas 1 don't know what ... may cause gas 
in my stomach. It's just that since in Africa, even in Africa I went to hospital 
several times. I just get gas in my stomach. I don't know what causes gas in my 
stomach. 
So you had that in Africa? 
Yes I have in Africa even the doctor in Africa but they say it caused maybe because 
of the ulcer that's what they told me and in Africa I don't drink black tea and 
coffee and some sharp juice I just drink milk 
For your ulcer? 
Yes they say, but now when I just went to ... Hospital they say there is nothing else. 
And when it started, well it just - well it dejected me like there is something there 
and if it comes well I don't know what ... but I'm going to see the GP maybe 
because next week we are going to have a holiday and I will have free time to go. 
(WS) 
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One participant tells the story of her husband leaving her without explanation, and 
the resulting embodied pain is treated by medicine by a health professional 
without effect. However, the knowledge of why her husband left, with some 
headache tablets and massage, alleviates the pain. 
I cry for maybe 4 or 5 days. And my life is completely changed. It makes me 
completely not happy here in Tasmania. But some days I have headache, neck 
pain, I don't sleep at night. I complain. I just go to the doctor and I just tell the 
doctor that now I have this and this and this and I don't know what can be done. 
He give me the medicine, I take the medicine, no change. I came, I went to the 
Migrant Resource Centre, there is a lady there, ... I went and I explained to her I 
say for me I'm unhappy. What the man has done to me is this, this, this and now 
for me I don't know what to do. I don't sleep at night, even if I try to sleep, no 
sleeping until morning time, and I say now when I talk to him even he is not talking 
in a good way with me. . .... Luckily the lady tell me OK now he is saying that he 
is going for a job ... so you just stay and there is no problem. you have neck pain 
and headache we have a place of massage here, you come for massage some time if 
you have time and maybe this one will settle down. I go to the hospital and I was 
given medicine for headache and I just try to take them and I go to those of the 
MRC for massage and luckily this pain stayed a bit, a bit, a bit. (CT) 
Emotional support in hospitals is greatly appreciated and I was very welcome at 
the times I was able to visit. Hospital staff members are also glad to see 
Australian-born visitors who can explain or emphasise the importance of the 
treatment which is given (field note: WV 2006). The use of interpreters was 
mentioned by one participant, and during the field work two other participants 
insisted on the help of interpreters while they were in hospital, before and after 
small operations. 
This too is about our language. 
Yes 
Language, language is very difficult. If you want to go to the health department 
there is no longer (a special refugee section). They are making people go to the 
interpreter for the different languages to help other people with their appointments. 
(WF) 
At the same time there are other problems related to the differences in the way 
services are offered, and the sometimes unanticipated iatrogenic effects that 
Western medicine has for consumers. Some effects may be related to the lower 
tolerance for sophisticated drugs which African bodies may have (Xie et al. 2001 ), 
to different medical practices or simply to culture. The structure of the health 
system may also present a barrier to treatment when a difference in language or 
attitudes creates problems. Family members must care for children when they are 
ill and either the mother or father must leave work to care for family members. 
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This is, of course, also the case with the Australian-born. The Australian medical 
system does not make allowances for working parents and most home health care 
is done by family members. 
The loss of company and companionship of others has direct health impacts. One 
participant had a sudden health emergency and could not make herself understood 
by the operator when she phoned for an ambulance. According to another 
woman, she was given a less effective treatment because she lived alone. 
I think it would have been better if I have other people in the house because there 
was the time I went to hospital and she said my high blood pressure is a bit high 
and then she told me that because I stayed alone in the house she didn't give me the 
other tablets because maybe it would make me a bit dizzy and there is no one to 
help me so she gave me a different one. (WS) 
Diet and health 
The importance of cultural tastes, as in the sensory appreciation of specific 
flavours, textures, smells and appearances, has received little attention from 
researchers. It is apparent that if people cannot eat the food because the flavour or 
texture is not acceptable then there will be health consequences. The importance 
of taste is shown in this excerpt. 
Yes the medicine is different oh the medicine is different from here because most 
of the time I don't use medicine here in Australia like this paracetamol because 
even when I was in Africa, for my back pain in Guinea, that was the medicine that 
was prescribed for me. What was different was the taste 
The taste is d~fferent? And you get used to it 
And it is more than even the one in Africa because the one in Africa we can detect 
because they have some product, from Nigeria, from Nigeria it is product like this 
paracetamol when you taste it you don't taste nothing it is like ordinary chalk. So 
when we are using the one UN give us it is a good one from abroad but if you buy 
from the other shops most of them is this Nigerian product. Ifyou taste you don't 
taste nothing no power no beta no nothing you cannot taste so we have even the 
government used to tell us that most of the product, most of the medicine is fake 
from the Nigeria so we are careful with some ofthe medicines, some of the 
products we are taking. (CN) 
In the refugee camps, it has obviously been important for the participants to 
identify the best quality paracetamol by taste, otherwise it would be of no benefit. 
Such discrimination carries over to other products. Most of the women report that 
on arrival they could not eat the food which was provided for them in the 
refrigerator at the hotel. This was either because they did not recognise it, tried it 
but did not like the taste, or actively disliked it. They report throwing out the 
entire contents of the refrigerator, but when they tried to buy new food they could 
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not find anything that tasted good, or anything they recognised. The appearance, 
flavour and taste of food are critical for refugee diets. The participants say that 
they like salads and try to find ingredients which are similar to those in Africa but 
are unable to find, for example, cassava except at African shops or through 
African suppliers. 
yes it's a big problem yes. When I first came here we didn't know what food we 
can eat so the first thing we bought is something we are familiar with like, like 
what they call mango. The first thing we bought was mango and pineapple but they 
didn't taste right and I threw the pineapple away and we never bought them again. 
(WB) 
(Laughs) The food all tastes this ... (makes a face), I can't taste anything. 
Can't taste it? 
Yes the food tastes different to me. Yes. We tried to cook it a different way but we 
can't taste food and then we are learning how to cook like a different people, 
cooking like we are learning to cook like Australian cooking, like Italian cooking, 
like everybody and looking like in a book in recipes, and we cook and we mix it 
and we have a friend come here and she loves cooking and we make some cooking 
together and I'm cooking African and she loves it too and we mix cooking and 
that's the way I find the way that food tastes different. (WF) 
People think that you come from where there is no food and when you come here 
you will really be into it but it is hard when you first come it is hard to eat. I eat 
because I am really hungry but I didn't really want to eat that type of food at all. 
There is my girlfriend, she came after me, for two days she couldn't eat anything 
(WB) 
The women wanted to buy sweet potato leaves, which are highly nutritious, but 
these are not available in shops in Tasmania except at the exorbitant price of $5 
for a small 250g bag. When they tried to substitute spinach leaves, the demand 
drove the price of spinach so high they could not afford to buy it. They also 
wanted other African foods such as cassava. 
So did you find it difficult to find foods? I notice you've a few sorts of foods here 
(in the shop) 
No before when we just arrive no we don't [know foods]. We know about this 
shop [and others] sent us here to just to buy a few of the things. I was happy when I 
came to his shop. I find gayari and pamoy so I thought oh we have some African 
things here yes so I was happy. Then we have some friends settling in Sydney. 
When we can communicate they tell me that everything is there in Sydney. 
Everything. Leaves, the type of leaves, food, all and we used to send money to 
them and they sent us some ofthe foods that we want. Yes like some cassava 
leaves .... okra and then we can find some of them in this [chinese shop]. 
Aha right 
Everybody takes us there also. They say if you want like dried fish, and you go to 
that Chinese shop you can find them there, and we go and find them, so it is not a 
problem for us to settle down here in Tasmania ... because most of the things that 
we need, like our food, it is here, we can find it here. (CN) 
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Do people actually grow the food in Australia? Are people growing it anywhere? 
They are growing it. .... Yes- I don't know- because they tell us that in Sydney they 
plant this cassava. (CN) 
Meerding (2004: 20) suggests that an organic garden should be set up to 'bring 
communities together and reduce some issues about food insecurity'. Sometimes 
it is easier for the participants to find ways to disguise the food to make it more 
familiar and so the women hunt for familiar spices in supermarkets. Even 
methods of preparing tea to drink are different. One cup of tea I was given tasted 
so delicious that I asked how it was made. It had a crushed cardamom pod and 
some cloves in it which gave it both a pleasant smell and a beautiful and 
distinctive flavour. The main method of finding alternatives to known foods is to 
purchase items and try them, and then throw them away or retain if they are found 
to be appropriate. For women on small budgets this is not only wasteful, but 
expensive. 
Broccoli - here I know broccoli but I never knew before I went to the course. I 
know when I see broccoli at the supermarket but I don't really know it. I don't 
have its identity you know? .... .I don't know even that it's broccoli, because yes in 
the supermarket you can see the names, but if you don't have interest in it you 
don't care. (CJ) 
So we went and what we bought was spinach, silver beet but we didn't know what 
it is but because it is a green we cook it. And what a lot of us buy now is the 
spinach and now it becomes expensive because all the African people loved it. Yes 
but now it is a problem, it is a worry with the African people, because they eat the 
wrong foods for themselves, I'm worried. I'm not accusing them that they don't 
eat properly but you know, not knowing what to eat, the health part, that is the 
thing. You know the MRC or immigration should be serious about it because it is 
going to be bad when they get older so that is a worry it's not good for the children 
too. (WB) 
I ask them I say I need the organic chicken and they tell me that when I buy organic 
it tastes to me different from the other food, the non organic because the organic, 
you can taste, you can smell the vegetable, the something. Today I'm used to 
buying the organic. It's very flexible I like it. (WF) 
And how did you learn to find things in the supermarket 
I learn to find things in market because I'm asking people I'm asking people what's 
this I never seen this and they are telling me the name and because some food I've 
seen in Africa like vegetable carrots, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, like spinach we 
have this in Africa but some other iike cauliflower broccoli I've never seen in my 
life. (WF) 
So how did you overcome that sort of problem. What did you do? 
Like maybe I would just go and buy it like that whatever it is and then find out at 
home how good is it, how appropriate is it and then I would just continue and next 
time I would go pick another one to see how it is because it is in the children's part. 
I would just pick anything and then try for him and see if he likes it and then 
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continue just like that. Or maybe if I go to a friend I see something for children and 
she gives it to him and he takes an interest in it and then I will go and look for that 
thing and find out how it is. (CU) 
Refugee women help others they see in supermarkets when they meet them, by 
recommending products which are similar to those with which they are familiar. I 
have been asked to find room in the car so that women who have no transport can 
come to the supermarket to be advised on the kinds of foods available. The 
participants are also willing to try (on the advice of Australian friends) new 
products such as organic foods, which are closest to the fresh foods they 
remember. The women talk about bringing fresh leaves back to Tasmania on the 
planes from Sydney unaware of customs restrictions. 
The differences in food taste, smell and flavour may reflect the way that food is 
produced in African countries which are relatively free from additives such as 
hormones, antibiotics and pesticides. Certainly milk and milk products are not 
refined, nor protected by pasteurisation, and would taste quite different. Most of 
the fish in Sudan and Ethiopia would be freshwater varieties which would account 
for the difference in appearance and flavour. 
But apart from that we didn't know that it is a different, totally different, vegetable 
and you don't know how to cook them but we eat a lot of leaves in [our country] 
especially the area we come from. We don't eat meat very often because we adore 
cattle. We keep them for milk and butter and we treat them like people, we really 
treat cows really well. 
Because they are a scarce resource and valuable? 
Yes that's what they do. So that's why there is not a lot of meat at all. Maybe 
when I grew up you can eat meat once a year or twice a year and we eat a lot of 
fish. There is a lot of fish ..... A lot of types of different fish. It really tastes good 
and we eat beans and grains and beans when they are still growing. 
The shoots? 
Yes, no when the leaves are still on, very beautiful and ... you know what they 
spray on bread what the baker puts on the bread? 
Poppy seed? 
Yes we call it 'sim sim' we have that one yes so that is the kind of food we eat but 
coming to Australia when we first came here what I used to eat ... is chicken 
Yes 
But it didn't taste good and I bought a lot of milk and I drink milk 
Just milk 
Milk 
And chicken 
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Sometimes chicken. But it is difficult. And the fish too, the fish just doesn't taste 
the same since I came here. The colour of the fish ... I think I don't even think of 
the fish at all so 
What is different- the outside colour or the flesh colour 
The outside and the flesh colour it just turns me off and the taste of it absolutely 
that is a big thing, I don't really like them. (WB) 
However, one young woman was not very concerned about the change in diet, 
seeing only differences in storage and the necessity to buy fresh food every day 
from the markets. She had lived in a town, not in the camp, and was able to 
access more food than was available in the camp. 
Oh I don't think that there is much. I don't see any difference in food here because 
the same food I eat here I have been eating in Africa so there is not much 
difference. I don't know I don't see any difference but in Africa, when I was still 
in Africa, my sister is there sending us money and I usually store dry food in the 
house and then every day we have to buy anything we want to cook fresh maybe 
vegetables maybe meat maybe fish maybe anything and then you have to go to 
market and buy because things are really I don't store things here like you just have 
to store things in the fridge ... our life is just a little bit different. (WS) 
A different diet has other consequences. Some participants say that they became 
addicted to fatty foods, having been deprived of them for so long, and ate chips 
and hamburgers until they grew quite fat. Other women complain of the effect 
that living in Tasmania has on their skin and their hair. 
You know it's amazing what happened. There is one of my relatives she went back 
to Africa a while ago, she went to [city] and she said ... the people we left 20 years 
ago ... they were just women and we were young, she said we go there we like 
we're the older ones and really everybody else looked good, like the same 
Looked the same? 
The same, the skin, everything .... They live in that terrible life and they really look 
good, nobody with the wrinkles ... no everybody just look good. They say what 
happened to you, you went to the west and you are becoming [old] ... she said 
people are not old there [in Africa], ..... here you really get old very quickly, it's 
amazing. I don't know what it is. 
Thefood or stress? 
... we have to find out because everybody comes here, people even come from the 
camp where you really can't look good, and after a few months you really look 
ugly ...... It's absolutely bizarre and when my relative says that, we just wonder 
why. I think it is the distress - sitting in the house all the time thinking, it is too 
much. (WB) 
The cultural aspects of diet which are derived from familiarity with food texture, 
smell and taste are one aspect of refugee health which has been overlooked. In 
addition, there are economic and health consequences relating to the lack of 
knowledge of the types of food available and how they should be cooked. 
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Embodied distress 
In this research I find that separation from family members is causing enom1ous 
distress in the participants, and that the distress results in pain and suffering. 
Many of the "mental disorders" included under mental illness categories for the 
general population are similar to the complaints of the participants which arise 
from social causes, including emotional distress, anxiety and depression. What 
we do not find in the literature is empirical grounded research which shows how 
the elements of distress are related to health during settlement. This is what my 
thesis sets out to do. 
Some of the women said that they had been prepared for loneliness by the 
Australian embassy staff who said it occurred after the "honeymoon period" 
which follows relocation in a safe country. Although the participants recognise 
that this is happening it does not make life easier. 
People they are friendly. They are OK. They encourage you but still inside you 
there is something you miss. You start missing the family, ones that have been left 
behind, -who I left, especially my children, and I start feeling guilty or selfish. It's 
not OK after six weeks. What I have been through it was not good for me. (WI) 
Loneliness is a consequence of any separation from family, and is experienced 
because of the uncertainty of ever seeing loved family members again, as well as 
the difficulty ofliving in a different country with different customs and practices, 
with a known history of discrimination and violence against those of a different 
skin colour. 
Loneliness is often a result of deliberate policies on behalf of governments to 
separate groups from the same country so that it is difficult to form cultural 
enclaves or ghettoes. In Australia there is no attempt to locate language groups 
together apart from resettling relatives near each other. Loneliness could be 
alleviated very simply by taking opportunities to meet with people from the same 
language group at church, or by locating people from the same language group at 
English classes. Although this may still lead to some problems because of the 
diversity of the refugee population in terms of class, age, religion, clan affiliation 
and education, to have some people with whom you can communicate is felt to be 
better than having no-one. 
However, people are divided by distance in Tasmania because the transport 
system is underdeveloped. Not only do the refugees live in separate houses, but 
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also in different suburbs. Meetings at the institutions with which they become 
familiar, such as school council meetings, where they could meet and mingle with 
white Australians may be put out of reach because meetings are arranged at night. 
Then there are several reasons for not attending: the buses do not run; the women 
do not like going out at night; and they have small children to look after without a 
support system for doing this. 
I don't go there because like when there is this teachers and parents meeting 
sometimes it is at seven, eight or nine o'clock. and I can't catch the bus at night, 
so even if I could catch one, I don't think I would do that at that time. But this 
school is so close (WO). 
The participants who drove out into the country with me had mixed feelings about 
living in these places, recognising the distances which had to be travelled, and the 
social isolation from friends, schools and social events. The beauty of the 
surroundings was certainly a "pull" factor and often the countryside reminded 
them of their homes. One woman described drinking milk straight from the cow 
and how good it was (CJ). Another thought the countryside near a mountain was 
just the same as the area she had lived in as a child (WV). The sight of children 
playing in a river reminded another participant of her teenage years taking the 
washing to the river, which was the only place she could talk to young men (WK). 
Memories ofhome were sometimes painful. The cultural connections extended to 
language. Loneliness also arises from the necessity to always speak in another 
language which is not your language group, because only you and your children 
can speak it. 
But some languages there are no people here can translate them 
so there is no-one else herefrom that language group 
No there are just the people here. My language nobody speaks here 
Nobody speaks ... ? 
Nobody speaks, just my family. (WF) 
"Stress", "illness", "feeling sick", "feeling unhealthy", being "upset", "thinking 
too much" are all words used to describe the reaction of the participants to 
differences in culture, and separation from family and things familiar. An 
important argument in this thesis disputes the view that all embodied distress is 
mental illness, or post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Accounts of embodied 
distress are evident in the work of other researchers such as Tilbury and Rapley 
(2004). Participants in their research describe their experiences and their 
emotional reactions in embodied ways. 
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that is what is bothering us ... that is what is taking us to the hospital, because we 
are missing our families, there is not peace in our country and we cannot cope with 
the new life in this country (Tilbury and Rapley 2004: 58). 
This is almost the same comment made by a participant in my research who 
comments on the emotional pain caused by the absence of family. 
Some people they are not telling when something is painful, or something happens. 
They are not telling the doctor about it because sometimes they are not sick. It's 
because they are in a new place, they are missing family. They feel like they are 
sick, but really they are not sick. They say 'I get a pain here and want to go to the 
doctor'. There is nothing, but the pain is still there in the heart. That is the 
problem. (WF) 
Another woman in this research describes how it feels to have to leave part of her 
family behind while the others are safe. It is emotional devastation to try to live 
with yourself, while losing an essential part of your social identity. 
Sometimes I say who am I? What am I? I try to find a way to feel. I feel nothing. 
Say nothing, I can't feel. I don't feel that I am a mother because to say I'm a 
mother. . .I left children the other side, J have children this side, I didn't treat them 
equally. I didn't do it the way I had to do it OK? You know what I mean? Then I 
can't be called mum. Who am I now you know? You have this kind of feeling you 
have just nothing. That is the worst feeling (WI). 
Sometimes it is more emotionally upsetting to find family members. A 
participant describes the emotional shock of hearing her daughter's voice again 
after nine years separation, when she did not think she would ever find her. 
Night time then my husband walk, walk, walk me down this place to this 
newsagency to buy the card. I go and make the call. I say I want to talk to [my 
daughter]. They say 'who is speaking' I say 'her mother' then 1 hear the voice say 
' ... your mother want to talk to you' she say 'who? My mother?' I hear from the 
background. I couldn't talk when I heard her message. My husband talked to her. 
She say 'what happened?' I hear him say 'it is your mother- she is in shock' (CN). 
Other participants find that speaking to their children while separated actually 
makes life harder for them. 
J hadn't heard anything, but the fact is when I talked I heard my children's voices, 
and it was amazing for me, and you get excited because you miss them. You get 
excited and you get hope. OK that is it you get hope ....... But later I start thinking 
you know the more f talk to them the more I start missing now. The way they say 
you might be feeling lonely, you feel guilty, then it comes (WI). 
The need to reunite families is very strong and the stress of trying to do this on 
limited incomes, while simultaneously negotiating with a rigid immigration 
system, impacts on health. Security and health is bound up in the relationship 
between family reunion and finding well paid work. It is not only supplying 
support in Africa which is difficult for the women but the barriers which exist in 
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Australia making it hard for refugees to earn enough money to pay for airfares, 
accommodation and expenses after acceptance. In addition, the uncertainties of 
the system create anxieties and fear. One young woman describes how separation 
and the need for work affect her emotions. 
Yes it happens to me sometimes because I feel lonely, missing my parents, my 
mum, dad, sisters and sometimes I feel so lonely, and it upsets me because we left 
camp and things like that and sometimes I might try to send a form and they might 
be sent a rejection after and that would upset me so much. (CU) 
Some anxiety and insecurity is caused through relations with government 
departments. One woman described receiving letters from Centrelink warning her 
of fraudulent payments. She was really upset until she learned that it was just a 
form letter and that everyone had received it. Since then she says that she has 
learned to take such letters to a counsellor at Centrelink if she doesn't really 
understand how it relates to her. She describes her anxiety and uncertainty in 
terms of embodied heat. When she is afraid her blood feels "hot" and when she is 
reassured her blood "cools down". Australians use similar language for situations 
which involve the loss of temper or loss of control- "hot blooded", "hot headed", 
"overheated" conversations, and we also tell each other to "cool down" to restore 
normality. 
Those (who rely on) Centrelink they are struggling. Like when I came here all the 
time I got a letter in the box about Centrelink, and their letter, the way they wrote it, 
it is very strict in our country. When you read the letter you see there is something 
telling you ... if you didn't attend this interview your money will stop or something 
like that. 
Like a threat 
Yes like a threat, you know that is not good .... .It is really threatening you and when 
it is threatening you it means that it blows your mind. That is not good ..... like for 
me it was really difficult. .. because I have already found that when I come and I 
read it, my blood will be hot and I will be unhappy. What do they want me to do, 
and now ... they are calling me from work employment to go for an interview, and 
also they are telling me they will stop my money. What they are doing now with 
me? I came here because of the government, and still they are following me, 
telling me if you don't do this, we will do this. I hate myself. I become unhappy. 
But luckily ... I follow up with them. I go to those of Centrelink, I become unhappy, 
I cry sometimes, I say why, why is this happening like this for me. Now I have this 
problem, and I have this problem, and still I get this type of letter. They say no, 
this type of letter will go out to everyone, and when we say it like that, it is the way 
of writing our letters so don't put it as it is you alone, or as it is yours. Take it 
normal, take it easy ..... (CT) 
In addition, the emotional stress of separation can affect the ability to study. 
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But without family it is not good for me, for me I am not happy, you see, but 
sometimes even when I go to school I do not understand what my teacher says. I 
just look at the board and don't understand because I'm missing my husband, I'm 
missing my family, I don't know where my family is, I don't know (WV). 
Emotions, work and health 
The inability to find work, or to find work which is sufficient to enable them to 
save money to support their relatives in Africa, or to find work which is 
satisfactory in other ways to them, has a huge impact on the health of the 
participants in Western terms. Women talk about nights spent without sleep, 
about the consequences in terms ofloneliness and isolation, and the physical 
effects of not working. In contrast, one woman described the therapeutic effect of 
finding a job, not a high status job, but one which exhausted her physically and 
took her mind off the distress ofbeing separated from her children. Another 
woman talked about the way in which work is in itself a "natural" thing to do and 
related the ability to work to the condition of feeling healthy. 
Then, we are used to hard work, we are used to it. In the morning time we aren't 
used to sit down like this ..... We are used to work, we are not used to sit down 
doing nothing. Yes so when we sit down, we want to work, to go somewhere where 
we can have our living, like finance, so we can help our own family then when we 
don't have a job, no, we get a little bit worried. Sometimes we really feel sick, 
because you know when we are used to exercise our body in the morning -
everybody is going up and down but just sitting down, eat, lie down, you know, we 
get worried, we get torment. That's how we start to feel pain, because when you 
use your system to move up and down and exercise, then you relax. It affects us 
greatly. (CN) 
Yes, yes so just physical work to do with the job? 
Yes, the morning time you know that it is morning. I have to go this place to work, 
then this hour I finish work, I come home, I am tired, lie down or listen to news, 
prepare for the next day. That is our culture yes 
So your body gets used to that sort of routine? 
If you talk with the Africans this is our main problem. We share ideas with each 
other. Some people say ah we used to work, now we don't have work you know. 
They can just be moving up and down, up and down, go to T AFE, go to computer, 
the whole day, go back home, ... they get worried yes. (CN) 
I said any type of job we don't mind. We all work. I don't mind, I want to work. 
want to exercise my body. So we find we this apple picking me and my husband, 
and the very day we should go for the apple picking they say no, I should not go. 
Let your husband go and you take this job. This is the way I get this job. I say this 
is better I have this job than sitting down, eat, watch television, then I get sick. 
(CN) 
Other women confirm her beliefs and regard work as the equivalent of therapy. 
And because you are not with a .family here you feel lonely? 
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I feel lonely ..... that's why I just involve myself in many things when I just come 
home I be so tired I not get time to think for them I just get time to rest that's why 
this year it's a bit ..... I not feel like lonely at all because I have many things to do I 
don't have much time to think and to feel sad for my family because I'm doing a lot 
of things. (WS) 
What do you want to do now? 
I am missing work, I am happy to do work, would like to support myself, and keep 
busy. I am stressed sitting in the house with nothing to do. (CQ) 
Mm, I was working. That helped me to come out from the depression. That was 
the first step I've done because ... OK counselling helped me, then I told her I need 
something to do. If I am busy I might get a chance to cope, help with my stress. I 
worked with (firm) really that helped me to wake up in the morning 
Yes 
Five o'clock, took a bus and reached there ... 7.30 start to work you know. Then 
the first day, second day, third day, I start talking, yes, you know, because I start 
avoiding the voice that I used to hear you know, the guilt. There's not someone to 
come and point your finger, you have your own ego to tell you that you are OK you 
know ..... then there is some voice, it comes inside you to disturb you always, so 
when I start working day by day it is gone. In fact I start gaining weight 
Yes 
I start smiling. Then they say OK now it is the season there is no work, but I have 
to work, I have to do something so I am doing voluntary work. (WI). 
Work also implies better emotional health because work gives a feeling of 
independence from government funds. Most women are suspicious of 
government funding, perhaps because of their experience with governments in 
their home countries. In Africa, as in many other countries, there is very little 
social support apart from families. People are dependent upon work to earn 
money and therefore work is necessary so families can eat. For some to be 
unemployed is regarded as "unnatural" and therefore not culturally approved. It is 
certainly described by participants as essential for social status and self-esteem. 
Men are said to feel the loss of status resulting from lower income and also a loss 
of power because of the loss of status and pride: 
They feel lonely because, in particular men they feel like, because they are not 
working. In [our country] in particular ..... they respect [people who] live like a 
noble life. You have to be respected that is what they try to do. . . . .. It is your job 
to look after your family, make sure they ... they are not in need, they are OK. 
When they come here they just get that money from the Centrelink and then they 
can't work, they can't find jobs and I think it's a negative for them too, because you 
know you could find any job, but they get depressed 
Because they can't find work? 
They can't find work, and the money, and the loss of power, and they just feel, they 
feel a terrible loss and tend then to be angry. (WB) 
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Mental illness 
Refugee women arrive in Tasmania with obvious physical health problems 
identified. Those conditions which remain to be treated are generally understood 
to be the result of injury, or disease, or the effects of torture and trauma, which are 
generally recognised during the compulsory hospital examination in Tasmania. 
The assumption that refugees generally may suffer from the results of torture and 
trauma is understandable but, although it may be true, refugees may not require 
treatment for pre-arrival trauma but rather the mitigation of distress as a result of 
settlement in Australia, which is not alleviated by visiting specialist clinics or 
professional practices for treatment. As I show in this chapter, refugee women 
state that the reason for their continued problems is the continued separation from 
their family members but this is not addressed by health professionals because 
reuniting families is a treatment outside the parameters of the health system. 
Has it been a happy experience for you? 
Yes, but not much because you still have a lot to think. 
A lot to think ... what do you mean by that? 
A lot to think like although you are here you are still not happy 
What would make you happy 
If my mum was here- because I don't have any support for her. We don't have any 
support there [in Africa] and all the time we need to give her suppmi so I think if 
she is here it would maybe be better (CU). 
Oh very difficult from the beginning really very difficult because in Africa ... with 
the children, I have five children, one of my brother's, and then four of my sister's 
... and then when I just come Australia it is very boring because I just like I came 
from a family and then started alone. Difficult for me when to watch and even 
difficult for me to sit here and for other things it is difficult. l don't see much in 
sitting. I used to sit in my bedroom every time. That was last year but this year it 
was OK. Now I've just got used to it. (WS). 
However, the health system continues to treat embodied emotion as a psychiatric 
disturbance, instead of diagnosing distress which has a social, not a medical 
cause. In fact counselling may exacerbate distress and not relieve it. 
Instead of healing I get a problem, because after I talk to her I go home, and I don't 
go home the way I am in Tasmania, I go home the way I am in Kenya ..... Then I 
don't feel safe or that something has changed. l feel I am still in that problem. I 
don't need it. (WI). 
Stories of health encounters are sometimes framed in terms of conditions which 
were dramatic and sometimes life threatening. Health is also defined in terms of 
creating the conditions in which women are achieving their goals and this 
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dichotomy identifies the basis for reports of depression or PTSD. This woman 
clearly states the problem and the solution: 
But if you wanted to do something and you don't have the means or chance to do it 
you know you feel sick like what I'm saying ... thejob you know that is the main 
problem, the main problem, yes, that makes someone sick. Like me sometimes I 
feel sick I say to my husband let's move there and he says no he's not going 
anywhere (CJ). 
Trust and friendship 
It is important to recognise the diversity within refugee populations. Not only do 
refugees come from different countries but from different regions, different 
communities within regions and from different political groups. Moro (2004), for 
example, states that there are over 300 different language groups in southern 
Sudan alone. To label people from Sudan, Ethiopia and Sierra Leone simply as 
"African", and generalise about them on that basis, is the same as saying that 
people from Portugal, Norway and the Ukraine are "Europeans", without taking 
into account different languages and history, and other social categories such as 
age, sex, religion, class and occupation. People from the same country may not 
even like each other and certainly not necessarily live well togetheL When such a 
small number of refugees are settled in Australia each year, it takes a very long 
time to build up a community, and even longer, if the members of the same 
community are separated by the distances between Australian cities. The refugee 
arrivals appear to be randomly distributed about the country, and, while this may 
be a desirable policy if they belong to conflicting factions, this does not seem a 
consideration in settlement policy at all, because individuals from different sides 
of the civil wars and political turmoil in Africa are living in Tasmania. 
Another way in which loneliness is discussed is in terms of friendships. It is 
apparent that the participants missed both families and friends in terms of 
closeness and familiarity. Although Tasmanians were regarded as friendly this 
was not the same as "being friends" with the investment in time, trust and support 
required. 
But it is very hard. How can you find a fine friend? You can't find a friend in the 
street. It takes a long, long time to come close with somebody. To find a friend is 
not easy -just find a friend in the street and say this is my friend. If I find you 
today talk to you in the street there I'm not going to say this is my friend, no, 
because it is not easy. You don't know about me, I don't know about you .... I'm not 
saying you are my friend, we just met. A friend would be for hours and coming to 
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visit me, go visit you, and we would come closer, closer, closer and then we 
become friends and then we know each other. We say yes this is now my friend. 
She knows about me and I know about her and she tells me about the family and 
we know each other closely and we can call her friend. To find a friend in 
Tasmania is not easy, very hard. Some people you say 'Hello', and nobody 
answers you. (WF) 
Descriptions of camp life often revolve about the friendships formed with other 
women who shared their immediate space. A friend raised the alarm when a tree 
branch struck one participant on the head during the night, causing a nasty injury. 
Another participant knew a woman who had been in camp with her was going to 
one city in Tasmania and could not settle until she was relocated with her friend, 
who was at least someone she knew. These friendships transcended tribal and 
language limitations, bound by the experience of being in the camp and a common 
sharing of values. 
Why are you not happy ... I say I feel foul, they say "why?" I say "I have nobody 
to talk to". I say the only person I know is in [another town]. .... So now I am still 
sorrowful. It will make a difference ifi can see her. (WL) 
When refugees confront people who were associated with violence against them 
in their home countries they are emotionally disturbed. Breaches of trust during 
the civil wars when neighbour fought neighbour make it difficult for women 
sometimes to be trusting of other refugees, even from the same country (see 
Behnia 2004). 
She says she doesn't ever want to see her again and instead of spending her 
weekends with her she stays at home, just going to church and back. She is also 
upset because her friend is supporting someone ... who is known to have been 
involved in acts of violence against another of her countrymen. She finds this 
intolerable. (Field note: 2006 WV) 
I think everybody here feels that way 
Do you? 
I think so because ... ! start meeting [people from my country] now but I don't know 
why they came. I don't know what the situation is that they have been in. We have 
never been open to each other and to talk, you know, it takes time. (WI) 
I have never thought about it, that I might not get friends or I might miss some 
friends, I might be feeling lonely or something, I didn't prepare. The only thing I 
was worried about was my life. So I wasn't thinking about the other things that 
came later when you are settled. It came later. Even people you know that become 
close to you, to build a trust you know, to trust someone again and to feel safe that 
all is not easy. (WI) 
But what 1 have passed through doesn't let me trust anyone. It's not easy, you can't 
trust someone, and explain the situation or tell what you have been through. But 
also when you are here, of course it's hard when you are studying, a new life is not 
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easy to really have some friends, but it takes you time also to get friends it's not 
easy that you come today and you get friends immediately. Getting to know the 
place, to feel at home, it takes time to get used to the place (WO). 
However when friends are made, whether they are from the same country, from 
other African countries, or more rarely from Tasmania, it makes a great deal of 
difference. 
But in the school I knew no-one. I'm sure that maybe I'm sure that I'm just alone 
the only black in the class oh I was just thinking of that and then I created a good 
friend ship and now I'm OK. (SF) 
I really feel very happy and then I meet them and then I introduced myself and they 
say 'oh where do you live' and I say 'oh this place' .... and so when I started 
English class and I met a lot of people I have friends ..... I meet a lot of friends so I 
am a bit happier here now. (WS) 
then I met one lady in the church ... I met her there and she took the kids to school, 
to the church and to the park, and she just comes all the time, every day if I want to 
go to the supermarket, and she can help to take me there and can do my shopping 
and if I have an appointment sometimes she just comes to help us ... and the kids 
love her and ... the family -the mum and dad, and the family all know the kids 
who are going there to play with them (WF). 
The strength of "weak ties" 
It is clear that some CSSS volunteers are able to give more support than others, 
and that some volunteers continue the relationship after the six month period 
expires. However women need different kinds of support at different times, and 
this continues to be the case outside the initial six month period. Granovetter's 
(1983) concept of "weak ties" between social networks comprising different 
statuses in a particular location- city, state, country- has important implications 
for refugees in Australia. Since they have no kin upon whom they can call for 
help, refugees try to find other people in the host country community who are able 
to help them. Such links may develop from meetings at public events such as 
community meetings, at venues such as churches or through more formal 
structures such as this research project. The participants use these links in the 
same way that Australians use them, to provide information and access where 
they may not have been able to do it alone. One of the first questions I was asked 
was whether I had contacts in areas such as child care, or aged care, who might be 
able to find jobs for Africans. 
Over the two year period of the PAR I was asked for assistance in many areas, 
some of them outside my own area of expertise or knowledge, but for which I had 
the necessary community knowledge or cultural knowledge in order either to 
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provide assistance or referral to others who could do so. I was requested to 
consider contracts, tax returns or agreements or to refer the person to those with 
more skill; to discuss options for study or training; to negotiate access to parts of 
the immigration system; to outline the various options for loans; to make travel 
arrangements; to assist with insurance and registration of a car; to look at letters 
from Centrelink and refer these to the appropriate people; to give advice about 
buying furniture or food; to read through assignments and correct grammar; to 
find references for assignments; and to assist with child care to provide respite. 
My status as a "white" Australian-born woman was also desired. To have an 
Australian friend at citizenship ceremonies, weddings, baptisms, community 
gatherings, at welcomes for new arrivals and at other functions was regarded 
highly, not only for appearances but also as a source of information and assistance 
for those I met. To be invited to have coffee with an Ethiopian friend on the other 
hand was an honour bestowed on me, and to be allowed to care for the children of 
another single parent so that she could have some respite from being responsible 
for small children twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week was likewise 
showing trust in me. 
The solidarity of the refugee community from one country also has an impact on 
emotional health. Schisms in the communities can arise from the same reasons 
that original problems arose in the home countries of refugees. One woman said 
that she might as well go back if the same problems were going to occur again in 
a new country. She felt that since refugees were now in 'one country with one 
flag' the old problems should be forgotten. The conflict between the two groups 
made her physically ill and not able to sleep (field notes: WV 2006/2007). 
Emotional health is directly related to the political conflicts in the home country 
because refugees in Australia may come from different recently warring groups. 
This is a situation which DIAC needs to address so that refugees can feel 
confident in public. 
She is lonely- one of only four from the same area in [her country] -like saying 
that they are from Hobart. When I asked how you might overcome this she didn't 
know because of the way refugees arrive. I suggested that if all Africans lived in 
the one area this might cause some friction and she agreed. Up to a point they can 
get along together but there are people in Hobart with whom her people were 
fighting. They can talk together as long as they don't talk about politics. But she 
misses her own group of people. (Field note: 2005 WB) 
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Other conflicts occur within small refugee communities. Some of these relate 
directly to the social security system which pays child support to the women, not 
the men. For men who cannot find work this means in effect that the women 
receive more money than they do and often results in arguments about the 
distribution of money within the family. 
Now there is a lot of problem with the African community all of over Australia 
with the families, they split up a lot at the moment but it is something that never 
happened in [my country] before, it doesn't happen very often 
Right 
Because ... it's like a humiliation. You just stay ... if the woman is not happy they 
have to stay there especially if they have the children 
That's expected of them 
That's expected, and nobody divorces because it's going to be a big issue not only 
for you, but your children next, so women just keep up. They are in pain but our 
generation- now it doesn't happen. Now you can just walk away if it doesn't work 
out. (WB) 
Generational problems also occur between parents who defend and try to maintain 
cultural traditions, and children who are caught between two cultures. 
Yes there is no relationship like that - you can't even go to the boyfriend's house. 
They have to come and sit in the salon like here, and a family makes sure that their 
daughter is safe so there is no ... 
None of that freedom 
No not at all, very strict 
Because in [my country] you rarely see someone you know touch a girl on the 
street, or kiss a girl on the street is something like a horror, it's like the end of the 
world, people will kill themselves to see that. .... 
So that is hard for parents? 
That is hard now for parents to accept that it makes them crazy, go crazy, so it's a 
lot of issues, a lot of issues. (WB) 
'Crazy' for this participant refers to anger at the breaking of a very strict social 
rule, although the consequences of intergenerational conflict are well documented 
(see for example Ager 1999; Martin 2004). 
The children learn another culture in the school, and then there is resentment 
between parents at the moment and the children, because parents they not even 
aware, or speak English very well, they don't understand when they hear it, and the 
children, the children not to be able to do what they see other Australian children 
do, it's hard for them to accept it. They want to be the same like other young 
people, but the family want them to be [different]. You know this is really caught 
between two cultures and to expect the children to grow up in Australia in [our] 
tradition is not reasonable but they don't accept it and it's hard for the mothers so 
there are a lot of issues. (WB) 
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Ontological insecurity accumulates through all the 'strangenesses' of Tasmania 
compared with their own countries - few people, different foods, the weather, 
new institutions - and through the loss of social cohesion and culture which is 
reflected in feelings of pain, sorrow and loss connected to the realities of isolation, 
the loss of family, friends and community, and the stress of knowing that family 
members in Africa are still in danger. 
Emotions, ontological security and culture 
In this research it is not very difficult to show that the participants have a close 
and emotional connection to their families. Families provide not only a social 
context for their members but also a sense of security, evidence that ontological 
security for Africans may rest in community. 
Yes I'm happy to come here because I have small problems I think. I'm happy to 
live here, but my heart is two now you see. 
In two places? 
My heart one half in Africa, one half here. I'm not standing on two legs in Hobart 
because I'm missing my husband you see. (WV) 
The word picture created by this participant gives not only a sense of imbalance, 
but also of a broken heart, a heart literally torn in two by her emotions, by spatial, 
emotional and social separation. The simplicity of the reason for her grief is one 
that everyone understands. 
And all the relatives you know you feel secure and the thing that we miss here you 
don't feel secure sometimes because you don't have that relatives you don't you 
miss a lot of things, home yeah (WB) 
Security is the most fundamental part of ontological security. When families are 
split or separated then the basis for their lives is lost. In this bare recounting, the 
participant aligns her relatives with the notion of home. Missing her relatives 
means missing home, that is, for her, family is 'home'. 
But still I don't get my life back. I don't get it back the way it used to be. It's not 
food, it's not shelter, it's not work, but a family, always family, it has something. 
Yes 
That's the time I will say ... we are complete, but until then you can't ..... I can't 
change whatever spoils, whatever goes wrong. To make it right you have to look 
away. To make it right then the first step is to get my children and from there we 
will see what we will do. That makes me able to see tomorrow .... .It's like a hope 
that is what I mean, a hope, that's important (WI). 
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Despite having a job, a house and part of her family with her, this participant says 
that only having all her children with her will give her the basis for the future. 
When her children are found and reunited with her then she can being again, 
that's when they will be 'complete'. 
The closeness of community is related to themes of missing family members or 
friends. Discussions ofloneliness indicate close families. 
Yes, another stress, because like myself! haven't seen my family in 21 years. I 
feel stress all the time but when I go out and talk to other people I feel a little bit 
better. When I come home it's coming again and then there is nothing you can do. 
Sometimes I'm asking myself, let me forget. But you can't. 
It's always there? 
Yes it's always there. I can forget but it's not gone totally, it's still there. Yes 
when I see the kids running around me and talking a little bit I can forget because 
they are around me but when I go to bed then just thinking all night it's coming in 
my head and 
Even now? 
Yes, that's my life, what can I say. You can't do anything (WF). 
You start to have feeling that there is life because you don't think any time when 
you are a refugee you know until you are settled you are only worried for your life. 
You don't have time to think how it is going to be with the family, how they are. 
Even the missing part, it doesn't hurt you the way it does now you are settled (WI). 
What was difficult for you? 
Missing my family, everyone- my brother who is in [my country], my other 
brothers, I don't know where they are. I wish to bring my brothers here ...... I am 
frustrated, I miss my family. I am going to propose for them to come here, but this 
depends on the government. (CQ) 
But the first month was hard because we don't just get to see many people and you 
are just alone in the house then, then the life was hard. You are just at home alone 
like I have a step daughter she used to go to school and leave me in the house 
alone ..... So it was hard because often my husband used to go to work in the 
morning. He comes back at five that's when you get to see people coming back, 
but during the day you are alone and you are not used to it. (CB) 
Yes and it was also the first time in my life to be without people in my life, in my 
whole life since I was little, because we always stay with a lot of people, and that 
was hard too. (WB) 
Supporting family in Africa 
The participants identify many aspects of settlement which involve stress, from 
issues which may appear very simple to Australians, to very complex emotional 
issues concerned with their previous experiences as refugees. The women 
experience these stresses and more, not just associated with their own 
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resettlement, but also as they communicate with kin in other countries, and try to 
support and re-locate their families. 
And I say, God see my problems. I am in problems and I have had 11 years 
without any husband, since 1990, I separate with this man, and I am just running 
with these children from place to place, from place to place, nobody helping me. 
But ... then he came and he said we need these children, when they have already 
grown. And at that time when I was with them they were little, only small children, 
and I moved the things I carry with me on my head, and one child in my back 
because he was little child, and the girl was just walking. Until I reached the camp. 
And when I came to Kenya and he say he need the children, I give him these 
children. (CT) 
And now when I came here there is the problem of my children, they don't let me 
sleep. Because when I came here they talked on the cassette and they send that 
cassette to someone to come and give it to me, and when I put this cassette on here 
in Tasmania and I think about what they have said, I just cry by myself. (CT) 
My children they were being in a lot of problem [in Africa] I help them, I say let 
them come to Nairobi. I hired a small house for them and I used to work. Every 
month I just send them something to go and buy food and if there is maybe sickness 
they go to hospital and also there is fear. I was fearing that God made me work and 
will not make me rich for this time [while she was doing a training course] and I 
was just doing this job like that, getting a little bit of money I send them ..... Now I 
am doing this job I need my children to survive and I am trying to bring them here. 
(CT) 
The stresses surrounding separation from family include: the experience of 
isolation; unfulfilled obligations to family members; fears for the safety of family 
members; the stresses which surround sponsorship; problems finding work which 
in tum places stress on scarce economic resources; problems finding information 
upon which to plan; and even fear which doesn't appear to have a cause. One 
woman 
Never lost the feeling of being scared- walks with arms folded on the streets. She 
doesn't know if she will ever Jose this feeling. It didn't happen in Egypt and she 
doesn't really know why it happens here. She is not afraid of physical violence. 
(Field note: WB 2005). 
Conflicts continue within families across state and national boundaries. One 
woman told me of the influence which the family of an ex-wife exerts on her 
husband. Another woman related how she paid bride money to her ex-husband in 
Africa, despite the fact that he treated her very badly when she was there. Pride is 
very important to most Africans, and it was important for her to carry out her 
obligation in order to maintain her status in the community she had left (field 
note: CT 2006). Similarly, another woman received advice on a family problem 
both from her own family in Africa and also from the family of her husband. One 
lot of advice was supportive and the other abusive. She found it very hard to be 
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separated from her own family members when she needed their support and 
advice (field note: CJ 2006). In the same way friends and family members offer 
advice across state boundaries in Australia, particularly with regard to 
employment. Women are emotionally stressed by friends who criticise them for 
remaining unemployed, or studying in Tasmania, when they could get 
employment immediately in Sydney or Melbourne. 
Need for emotional support 
It is important to have family members in Australia for social support, such as 
child care and health care, but the most important reasons are associated with the 
intangible cultural aspects of family life. 
So if you are feeling that you need some company you don't have that sort of family 
support? 
No it's not material stuff it's ... but I don't know 
It's just moral support 
Yes, yes so that's the thing but you know some other kind of thing - it is a little bit 
hard to fit in, in this life, modern life, so people are very lonely here. The refugees 
are really lonely. (WB) 
Yes, the problem happen here that's for us because we know we need somebody to 
come to look and talk, like sitting in a house with nobody coming to say something 
to you, you can't say what incident you had. You can't go in the street and tell 
people I feel like this, I feel like that, no. (WF) 
It is a bit so boring because I came in Easter, in Easter season, and then Easter 
Sunday I went to church and then when, he dropped us back home there's no place 
for us to go and we don't know anyone. It is really boring, so boring. I really shed 
tears all day 'what kind of life is this? I don't know any of these people here. 
What can I do?' (WS) 
Women stress the way in which children in Africa, especially daughters, are 
sheltered and protected. They talk about the closeness between friends, walking 
hand in hand with female friends, while men walk with arms around each other's 
shoulders. Women speak about time spent with their families and friends each 
day, and the closeness of communities in terms of physical distance and emotion. 
The feeling between members of African families is that of a moral community, 
and they suggest the same values apply generally within Africa and in their 
country in particular. 
And the women too they hold their hands all the time we hold hands and now here I 
miss that because we that we women are very close people are very close I think in 
Africa more than here. (WB) 
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The experience of community life in Africa is not replicated for the participants in 
Tasmania because many functions of the family are provided according to 
government regulation by people external to the family, with no previous 
relationship to the family. 
They have a lot of children those who came here and they are single mothers. They 
find it hard to look after them. You know some women have five children or six 
and it is hard for them to look after the children in a different environment 
so ... really the people are suffering a lot. (WB) 
This is regarded as alien by many refugees. 
Yes because if you have a lot of children your sister or your mother can come and 
help you. There is always a relative there to support you with bringing up the 
children so they miss that. (WB) 
So [the school] had to ring me and say that in Australia they don't allow the school 
to look after your kids just leave there like that and go so that I'm finding that ... 
the teacher had to take the kid to the child care centre. (CJ) 
In this latter example, the other children had taken their sister to school with them 
as they did in Africa expecting that they could look after her, but the school 
complied with policy which does not allow this to happen. Instead the small child 
had to go to a child care centre where strangers looked after her, instead of family 
members. 
"Mobile communities" 
Technology provides an alternate solution to scattered family members so that 
refugee families can remain connected despite the distances which separate them. 
A sense of community is kept alive as participants keep in constant touch with 
family members in Africa, not only those in refugee camps and countries of first 
asylum, but also those still living in their own countries and those resettled 
overseas (Johnson 2002; Williams 2006; Baldassar et al. 2007). One young 
woman recounts how her family members tried to find her in the refugee camps so 
that she could be sponsored to come to Australia. They sent her a mobile phone 
so that she could keep in touch with them. 
Before you came here did you know you were coming to Tasmania? 
Really I didn't know because directly from Sudan I had no place where I can go 
then I had some family members who was here before in Tasmania then they were 
looking for me where I was then after finding me then they tell me to come to 
Uganda to at least find a ways to come to Tasmania then they send for me a phone 
and then that is how I came to land at Australia and how it is secured (SF) 
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Although communication can occur in several ways; by mobile phone, telephone, 
or ordinary mail, mobile phones are preferred. Mail is notoriously slow and 
unreliable, and telephone calls are very expensive, but where a mobile phone 
network exists, as in Kenya, the women send mobile phones to their to their 
family members and buy phone cards in Australia so that they can call them. 
Some mobile phones bills were astronomical. One woman said that she had spent 
over $1300 on phone calls to find her daughter and then another $1200 talking to 
her after they were united in telephone space. Another woman had receipts 
totalling $700 which she had paid from her Social Security benefits during one 
year. 
Mobile phone networks also exist in Tasmania and an immediate phone contact 
makes network members almost as accessible as neighbours without having to 
cover any physical distance. Emotional distance becomes shorter but this also has 
a negative side, since easy access to people in violent situations can arouse fear 
and anxiety in those in Australia. However mobile technology also enables the 
most poignant moments such as the time when one woman was able to locate a 
child whom she had not seen for eight years and who was now living in another 
Western country. Another woman was able to speak to a daughter with whom she 
had lost contact for the first time for three years, and was so excited by the contact 
that she said she could not sleep properly until she was able to arrange for her 
daughter to join her under the family reunion scheme. Mobile phones have 
arranged marriages, and put negotiations in place for a bride price. One such 
negotiation involved a telephone hookup between Africa, Iran, Tasmania and 
Queensland (field note: CT. 2006). 
It is expected that people with mobile phones are contactable at any time, at work, 
at home, in class and while they would normally be asleep. Johnson (2002) 
speaks of the necessity for ethnographers to have a mobile phone because of the 
way that community members change location in cities. The participants often 
talk about having conversations with family members in Africa, or in Tasmania if 
they are particularly lonely, until the very early morning. I was often berated 
because either I did not have my mobile phone switched on, or because I did not 
return the call within the day it was made. I was asked why I had a mobile phone 
if I did not use it. Mobile phones interrupted the interviews, interrupted public 
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meetings, and my own calls were answered by the participants working in busy 
commercial kitchens and in the middle ofTAFE classes. 
Social connections 
The building of community begins at places where the women meet. In this 
respect religion plays an important role, since many members of church 
congregations volunteer to be part of the CSSS and religion may then become a de 
facto force for community building. 
Yes those kind ofworries but with time there was also one African who joined and 
we came together in church and then bit by bit we created new friends and I was 
able to settle well and things like that. CU 
And then I come to here, and then I come here and my support group is the Uniting 
Church ..... My support group are very good people. I have a very good family and 
everything they give me even one TV. I say I want this one, everything they get 
for me. It is a very good family. 
One participant describes the way in which she is now helping to support other 
refugee families with the group who supported her. 
I have been supported by the Baptist Church and they are my sponsor group. The 
way they support me, they have other families, also they sponsor them .... I can 
communicate easily with them because of the language but others they don't. So 
sometimes you know it's like there is a lot of misunderstanding- what they want, 
what they need to go to do their shopping, looking for a house for them, arranging 
what they need in the house, showing them how to use the home equipment. So I 
work with my support group, I become like one of them as a voluntary worker. I 
do the shopping, I take them to the hospital, I show them how to use the bus. I go 
with them to Centrelink, do anything they need to do with the payment, or whatever 
they want I will help them to do that, and anything else. And sometimes taking 
them around. (WI) 
Members of church groups certainly appear to have a longer ongoing relationship 
with refugee women than those volunteers not associated with churches. 
McSpadden (1987: 817) found that church-sponsored Ethiopian male refugees 
were more likely: 
... to have a higher level of psychological well-being than those refugees resettled 
by caseworkers/agencies. This difference in psychological well-being appears to 
be related to the fact that congregation/volunteer resettlement for these men 
enables them to move into a more hopeful job. 
Other Australian-born women respond to the obvious need for assistance required 
by lonely Africans and the women told me many stories of Australians, women 
and men, who care for their children, take them shopping, take them to holiday 
houses and generally make them feel welcome in many ways. 
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I didn't have a support group and then I met one lady in the church ..... and she 
came taking the kids all the time to school, to the church and taking them to the 
park and she is just coming all the time, every day if I want to go to supermarket, 
and she can help me to take me there and can make my shopping and if I have 
appointment sometime she just comes to help us. (WF) 
AMES is also another place where groups of women meet and talk. 
What ways did AMES help? 
Everything, in every way, language, meeting people. (CQ) 
The participants are adept at recognising people from their own country and also 
from neighbouring countries when they are shopping or at community events. 
Community meeting places represent an important means of communicating 
information - where to shop, how to find resources, and sometimes information 
about missing relatives. Community events organised by Migrant Resource 
Centres, and concerts or public meetings organised by councils or support groups 
are also important meeting places for refugees. 
In addition to supporting their family members in Africa, participants in this 
research tried to re-establish communities in Tasmania in both formal and 
informal ways. Setting up country-specific organisations means that the 
organisation can apply for grants for special purposes including the organisation 
of community events. However setting up an organisation also requires a degree 
of support from the Australian community and some expertise in understanding 
and implementing the requirements of the grant. Some organisations fail because 
it is too difficult to get people together at the one time when they are all busy. It 
mirrors the situation in which many Australian organisations find themselves for 
the same reason. 
Other organisations succeed because they are attached to, for example, a church of 
which they were members in Africa. There is also a dearth of easily accessible 
social functions for African people in Tasmania, and no African centre where they 
can meet. Other writers emphasise the importance to refugees of a place where 
they can meet to exchange information and news (see for example, John et al. 
2002; Williams 2006). The use of centres attached to MRCs for example, is not 
as satisfactory as dedicated premises because the centres cannot be decorated in a 
way which reflects the culture of the former country. Informal community 
organisations begin in the homes of refugees and their meetings are often held this 
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way. Social occasions, such as greeting the latest refugee arrivals, are also an 
opportunity for community members to eat and talk together. 
The stress of sponsorship 
After assessing their situation the participants were in a position to adjust their 
original ideas of sponsorship to the reality of the Tasmanian situation. Apart 
from those who had been sponsored, all the other women were, and are, involved 
in sponsoring family members. Sometimes they need to find them first, and 
sometimes they know that they are in camps, or in the countries of first asylum. 
There is no system to resettle members of refugee families in the same country 
except through sponsorship, so people separated by war often arrive at different 
destinations. This separation causes a great deal of anguish both in the time spent 
separated, not knowing where family members are, and the time and money then 
spent trying to re-unite the family again. In Guinea, for example, refugees know 
that new arrivals come to one certain part of the capital city and if refugees want 
to locate missing family members, or to find out where they have been, this is 
where they go. The economics of supporting their family members mean that 
Australian social security payments are insufficient, so that other employment is 
essential, either supplementary to social security or replacing social security. 
In this research the participants reflect the stress which surrounds sponsorship. It 
was particularly apparent during the field work when four of the five women 
participating in the action research project were actively involved in preparing to 
sponsor, or were in the process of sponsoring family members, including a 
husband, an only daughter, a mother and a sister, and a brother. 
We have to budget ourselves for this month what we are going to spend, finish 
what we need to do, and sometimes we are calling Africa, you know international 
calls are expensive, so those soti of things. Sometimes that's why we feel sick if 
we don't have a job. If we don't have a job, or even when you are not working, all 
those times ... just casual work it will help you. (CJ) 
Yes I've just proposed my cousins, so for all of them I've received the file number 
but I'm just waiting when I don't even know whether they will succeed or not. 
Right but I'm just hoping for them to come ..... (WS) 
Relocation to another country is only possible through the formal immigration 
programme, either under family reunion provisions (which are few), as refugees 
(even fewer places), or through sponsored immigration. Most Africans sponsor 
their families under the family reunion scheme or through sponsored immigration, 
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because it is too uncertain to expect them to get a visa as a refugee in their own 
right. According to the Africa Newsletter (DIMIA 2002), only 2000 new African 
refugees are accepted each year (although this was doubled for 200617 budget 
year) so the chances remain very remote. 
The Department of Immigration is not very good at maintaining communications 
with their refugee clients. Anxiety is not only associated with money for 
sponsoring, but also for the time it takes between communications, the uncertainty 
ofthe process, and further fear if something goes wrong. Women describe 
applying for citizenship, or their experiences with visa applications, and the effect 
that delays or simply lack of notification has on their lives and their health. 
I did not know. Even when my children were coming I did not know when they 
would come, only maybe one day. Because always if I go to the mailbox to see my 
letters I think maybe I will get the letter which will tell me that my children have 
been approved. Always, all the time, until I even take it away from my mind. And 
these people -1 don't know what happened to them- they didn't send me any Jetter. 
They sent the letter to the children there but they didn't send me any letter. (CT) 
There are other practical problems associated with communications with the 
Immigration Department. The forms associated with applications for visas and 
citizenship are difficult to understand, and sometimes appear ambiguous. They 
also require the applicant to know terms such as "Justice of the Peace" and 
"referees". One of the most frustrating tasks for the participants who were only 
just learning to understand Australian English was to negotiate the telephone 
menus of government departments with numbers of options in bureaucratic 
English. I was asked to find out what hours the local office was open and could 
understand why this was close to impossible for refugees (field note: WK 2006). 
One of the continuing problems is the international nature ofthe process as initial 
applications are processed in Australia and then returned to Africa for the 
completion of the interview, the medical and any follow-ups. Initially hard copies 
of documents must be supplied from Africa which creates problems if they are 
faulty. Applicants are requested not to get in touch with either the Immigration 
Department in Australia or the embassies in Africa since this would interfere with 
the speed of the processing. Applicants are not told that there is a strict quota for 
African Humanitarian visas, which means that even if the applicant is successful, 
if the quota has been exceeded for a given period, they have to wait until the next 
quota period before they can be given permission to come. 
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While they are trying to trace family members, participants simultaneously went 
through the procedures necessary for obtaining citizenship. It is a requirement 
that those sponsoring people from another country must be Australian citizens. At 
the time of writing this thesis the requirement was to live in Australia for two 
years. Table 11 shows the length of time it took one woman, and the steps 
necessary, to apply for citizenship (field notes: WK). This process took nearly 
nine months before the participant was notified when the ceremony would take 
place, which seems excessive when the Department of Immigration already had 
full details of visas for her and her family members which were only two years 
old. 
Table 11 Time taken to become a citizen (WK field notes) 
15/3 
4/4 
9/4 
25/5 
15/6 
22/6 
3/8 
24/8 
9/9 
14/12 
I arrived at 10.30 a.m. and helped her with a draft of the details for the form for 
citizenship. She really did need help with the form, and even I was uncertain of one 
of the questions which related to attendance at the citizenship ceremony. She did not 
know when her parents were born. There was nowhere on the citizenship form which 
made an allowance for this, or even any areas ~~uncertainty. She had all her papers 
organised and knew exactly where to find other information. She asked me to fill in 
the part where another person was able to find out information from the department on 
her behalf. She had to ring Africa to find further information 
She still needs a JP signature on the citizenship form. I directed her to the T AFE 
office, or hospital or police station where there will be JPs. She found a JP near 
TAPE. 
She rang me to remind me that I was going to get the photos done today. She is really 
very persistent. I took my camera to her house and took photos of each of them and 
then of the three of them together which was quite nice. 
She wanted to call Immigration re her citizenship form and I found the number for 
her. 
She is anxious about her citizenship application. She tried to ring the hotline but 
couldn't negotiate the telephone instructions. I said I would call from the house when 
we returned. It is a tricky directory. When I finally found a real person he would not 
speak with me and wanted to speak with her personally. He said that she had not had 
an interview so he made an appointment for her. She needs to take her visa with her. 
There were no afternoon appointments so she has to miss school. 
When she went to the citizenship appointment she was told she had completed an 
interview. She had been unhappy about leaving her visa with them and had asked for 
a copy to be made. 
She was anxious to get the work done and get home so that 1 could ring Immigration 
to find out why her citizenship application was not progressing. Unfortunately it was 
after 4.30 when we got back and the office was closed. 
She rang to make an appointment with me at DIMIA but was told that the letter of 
confirmation of citizenship was on the way. 
The big news today is that her citizenship has been approved and will be formalised 
as soon as the next ceremony takes place. She is so pleased. 
She will become a citizen on Australia day 2006. 
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Another problem relates to the times at which the office is open to process 
citizenship. Interviews are available only in the afternoon and the office shuts at 
4.30 p.m., so people who are studying or at work must take time off and arrange 
for child care. On the other hand, most passports can be issued within a month by 
ordinary post offices which have much more convenient hours and an interview is 
not required. The immigration process is particularly expensive. There are costs 
associated with the initial interview which is usually done by one of the 
Australian embassies in Cairo, Johannesburg or Nairobi. These costs include 
travel costs for the applicant, accommodation and food. If the interview is 
successful then there are costs associated with the medical. During the course of 
this research the Australian government decided to pay for medicals associated 
with close family members but the costs do not include accommodation or travel. 
Then there are extra costs if documents such as birth certificates have to be found, 
or reprinted. Sometimes there are extra medical tests ordered, or X-rays. Any 
delay means more cost for living expenses in the cities. At all times the women 
keep in touch with their family so that they can be informed about progress 
through the various stages. This also involves extra costs for phone cards. The 
stresses are not only associated with finding work, but also with the process of 
sponsorship which is slow, uncertain and not guaranteed to be successful. This 
differently-abled woman showed how dependent she was on a successful visa 
approval for her husband: 
The only thing that is worrying me because one about what I will do in the future 
that I will be able to do in the future too for now because I have just finished an 
application for resettle my husband to give him a visa to come to Australia so but 
now I don't know ifthey are going to issue him a visa because that is the only hope 
I'm thinking about if he came over here l will be relieved from all the housework, 
taking the kids to school, a lot of things. (WK) 
The worst time emotionally, according to one participant, is waiting to hear when 
the family members are arriving (field note: WK 2006). She said it was even 
worse than waiting to hear whether the medicals were clear. When the 
confirmation is made, there is very little time to arrange finance, if required, or to 
make preparations for extra beds, or food. Luckily in this case DIAC (The 
Department of Immigration and Citizenship) accepted the family members as 
Humanitarian Entrants so loans were not needed, and the CSSS provided extra 
household furniture. Table 12 (below) shows the time it took for this participant's 
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husband to be processed for entry to Australia after the initial application had 
been received in Africa. The particular application was delayed as one person had 
to have several medicals. All three people had to wait until the medical report 
was positive before they were given permission to leave Africa. The woman in 
Australia said she rang Africa so many times that her husband told her to stop 
since he did not have any new information. 
Table 12 Time taken from notification of interview to arrival in 
Tasmania 
10/2/05 
2617/05 
26/10/05 
2/11/05 
13/4/06 
25/5/06 
10/6/06 
2/8/06 
9/8/06 
Her husband has received notification to go to [the embassy] for an appointment, then 
he has to get a medical and then his visa. She believes he should be here by 2006 and 
then life will be much easier for her. 
Her husband has heard from the overseas office that his application is being processed 
and she is very excited. Now she wants me to call the citizenship area for her and also 
to find out about help to pay for the airfare. 
She is excited because her husband's interview is next week followed by the medical. 
Very excited- interview completed and medical due tonight our time. Her husband 
told her to stop calling him so often because he didn't have anything new to tell. 
She is getting very discouraged about her husband's application to come to Australia. 
The older boy has had three 3 Xrays so far because they are not clear. He is being 
treated for TB. He can't be left in the care of anyone except a parent so the other two 
can't come until he is well. An aunt or uncle is not sufficient, nor a grandparent. She 
says it is costing her too much to keep them in [country], to pay rent, to pay for food, 
to pay for education, travel and other expenses. She thinks that they will have to go 
somewhere else. Refugees are not allowed to work in [country] otherwise her 
husband would get work. 
She still hasn't heard from immigration that the visas have been issued although the 
medicals are now all clear. She keeps asking about loans and has found that you need 
a job before the bank will lend you money. She said the hold up now is in Australia 
because they say when the visas can be processed. The whole process is a matter of 
continual back and forth between Africa and Australia. The medical is in [city] then 
the results go to Australia, then Africa is notified when and if the visa will be issued. 
Then she will be notified by Africa if she is lucky because sometimes they forget to 
tell the family. 
Visas approved but waiting for confirmation letter from DIMA. 
Husband and children arriving next week -need to do last minute shopping. 
Husband and children arrive at airport in Hobart. 
(WK field notes) 
Pathways to immigration and citizenship 
The commitment to sponsor kin comprises the organisation of bonds and air fares, 
assistance with medical and travel costs associated with visas, and living expenses 
in the cities where the medicals and interviews are carried out. The average time 
for family members to have their visas processed is about 2 years, the numbers 
who arrive at one time are usually two or more, and the airfare is on average 
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$A2000 per person, so it is extraordinary that the women can save sufficient 
money. 
For the women the loss of family, community and culture is at first offset by a 
feeling of relief at being in a safe place and welcomed by a group of people whose 
job it is to assist newcomers to settle in. However, initial relief is followed by 
guilt for escaping to Tasmania and abandoning one's family and friends (see also 
Tilbury & Rapley 2004). Relief is also followed by the realisation that their 
families are still at risk of illness and death in Africa, and must be supported in 
Africa, and relocated to Australia if possible. It is even worse for refugees to be 
safe in Tasmania than to be with their family in Africa because the emotional 
turmoil is so great. 
Yes, yes. So when I came here I think there is nothing more difficult. The 
difficulty is just about the things you left back in the place where you come from. 
Your person who is separated somewhere. Like now I have my sister who is now 
in [Africa] with two little boys ..... Now I am not doing anything for her because I 
was dealing with my children and still now I have a lot of debts. I borrow ... now I 
should pay them back and I still, I'm not doing anything to help her. 
And you .feel guilty about that 
Yes I feel guilty, I feel guilty when I think about that and when I see that there is 
nothing. I have no money in the bank ... and I let my sister maybe suffer. I have 
nothing. (CT) 
Many women said that they would prefer to be in danger in Africa because they 
felt so helpless away from their family members. They know that every minute 
the risk of death, or illness, or starvation is a reality for their family in Africa. 
They understand the depth of privation and the hardship in the camp as well as the 
risks of being a refugee in a country which cannot afford to provide shelter and 
food for its own citizens. 
The extent of their emotional attachment is epitomised by one participant who 
could not bear knowing that her daughter, a teenager, was still alone and 
unprotected in Africa, and flew back to her home country in order to be with her 
daughter despite the obvious and ongoing risk to her own life. Responsibility for 
family members still in Africa necessarily entails the provision of funds for 
accommodation, food, health care and sometimes fees for education. Women are 
particularly responsible for the health, well being and safety of family members. 
If this duty is done well, women are able to take their place happily in the 
community. Until it is done they must strive as best they can to fulfil their 
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obligations. If African refugee women were in their own countries they would be 
expected to care for their parents through physical support and comfort as well as 
financial contributions. Once refugees are in Australia this obligation continues 
and is even more important since personal support is no longer possible. 
Financial support provides an important contribution to both family and state 
finances in African countries (Horst 2006). Remittances are often thought of in 
tem1s of migrant workers who take employment in one country in order to provide 
an income for their families to live in their home countries. However, refugee 
remittances are similarly expected as part of the social obligation to care for 
family members and are particularly important when this may be the only way in 
which relatives can live safely in a violent situation (Horst 2006a; Horst 2006b ). 
In the same way as women who migrate for economic reasons have to make 
arrangements for care from a distance, refugee women also have to make these 
arrangements. However, refugee women may have to depend upon people they 
have never met to care for their family members. Refugee women have to rely on 
sometimes unreliable postal and money transfer systems to pay for care, rent, 
school fees, health care and transport. They must negotiate with officials who are 
processing forms filled out in haste, or by people who are not careful with very 
impmiant details such as the correct spelling of names, or the correct date ofbirth. 
Such details which may not appear important to the official concerned have life 
and death giving implications for the family members who rely on accuracy in 
order for Australian authorities to grant a visa to Australia. Correcting these 
mistakes means that visa applications take additional time. Missing vital data 
may mean that the visa application is refused and another application must not be 
made for two years. 
"Stretched families" and "stretched emotions" 
The social environment is immensely important for refugees, although it is only 
seen as significant by policy makers and the health system, to the extent that 
cultural differences, cultural perspectives, and loss of social support can affect 
health care. 
The absence of an extended family network is probably the most important of 
settlement problems because women see themselves not as individuals but as part 
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of a community which is co-dependent upon others. Women are linked by elastic 
moral ties to the community they have left behind. In contrast to other studies of 
transnational families, refugee families are identified as "stretched" in Massey's 
(1994) sense of retaining close relationships over distance, and also "stretched" in 
tenns of the emotional strain of caring for family members who are in constant 
danger. "Stretched" also applies to the economic burdens which must be met to 
comply with family obligations and the requirements ofthe immigration and 
health systems before family members can be re-united with those in Australia. 
While the stretching of social space has been addressed, in terms of' changed 
spatialities of household, family and "home" that disturb our understanding of 
these familiar notions' (Dyck 2005), in this research the emotional content of the 
"stretching" is strikingly emphasised, so that "stretching" encompasses not only 
changed spatialities of the home, but changed spatialities of emotion. The 
families are "stretched families" in Dyck's (2005) usage of the term but the 
importance of "stretched families" in the creation of embodied emotional stress 
has not been theorised. Because "home" for the African participants is the family 
and not a place, the "stretching" is emotional and moral, that is, emotions are 
"stretched" as well. 
The participants in this study come from countries in which communal living is 
historically valued and practised. Family is defined in terms of kinship, that is, 
conjugal relationships are recognised as they are in Australia, but also 
consanguinity. Systems of reciprocity and obligation in communal societies mean 
that refugee women are bound by duty to care for all kin in addition to their own 
children. Refugees have experienced ontological insecurity both in their own 
countries and in countries of first asylum as a result of war and trauma. There-
establishment of social order disrupted as a result of war and trauma is closely 
connected to the re-establishment of family and other social networks, as it is 
impossible in most cases for refugees to return to their homes. 
The participants juggle responsibilities to many people including family members 
in Australia and other parts of the world. The families are "stretched" by distance, 
by emotion and by economics. Family members have to be fed, clothed, housed, 
educated and supported in sickness and in health wherever they happen to be - in 
Kenya, in Canada, in the UK, in Victoria or in Tasmania. Because of the structure 
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of clan and tribal lineage and kin systems women have responsibilities to their 
own kin and men are similarly responsible for theirs. Dual responsibilities put 
dual pressures on the spousal relationships in Tasmania. In addition to bringing 
up their own children they must support two other branches of families as well as 
other connected kin- foster and stepchildren, siblings, nieces, nephews, uncles, 
aunts, parents and possibly grandparents on both sides, in Africa. A hierarchy 
exists in terms of priority for support, but all members are important and all must 
be assisted when, and if, it is possible. 
The participants emphasise the closeness of their family relationships. The 
relationships with family members are based on caring, reciprocity and obligation 
which together act as "moral glue" to keep family units intact. Kinship is a 
system which not only prescribes relationships between family members but also 
provides the basis for society. Sharing and help are the words most often used to 
describe what they are missing in Australia. The type of relationship is also 
stressed. Women say that it is important to them that their family members are 
safe, simply because in Africa they are in danger, not because they owe them 
anything or because it would make their lives easier. To have parents in danger is 
extremely stressful because their parents must be supported by their children. 
Some women are aghast at the system in Tasmania where elderly people are put in 
homes to be cared for by strangers. They say they will have to go back to Africa 
before that happens to them because there they will be cared for properly. 
It is clear from the narratives that, once the initial settlement period is over, the 
priority for all refugee women is to extricate their family members from Africa. 
As mentioned above, finding family members has been an ongoing priority for 
refugee women in Africa. Arriving in Australia only postpones the locating 
process temporarily but once this is done they go back to the Red Cross, other 
agencies and personal contacts, to continue the task. During the course of this 
research one woman found a daughter who had been missing for eight years, 
another found a daughter who had been missing for three years, and two other 
women were reunited with their children left behind when they had to leave 
swiftly. Another woman was reunited with her husband. Relatives are found by 
other refugees who know they are being sought, and by international agencies. 
Some news is not so good. Relatives are found to be dead, in one case the news 
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came that four family members and a former husband were not missing but had 
been killed. 
For the participants, families are also the centre of social life and the women miss 
their families not only for support in the home but also to combat loneliness. 
Loneliness is one ofthe most frequently observed and reported side effects of 
immigration. Although to meet a fellow countryman immediately removes the 
need to negotiate a whole range of social background information, even if the 
same language is spoken it does not mean rapport. The women in this study all 
came from countries where there has been civil war, where neighbour has turned 
against neighbour, and for this reason they may meet those who have persecuted 
them and perhaps harmed them, if not in person, then perhaps those from the same 
political faction. One participant says that elections always result in violence as 
different political parties try to gain power, and refugees are always at risk. 
The most outstanding outcome of this research project is recognition of the extent 
of embodied distress which the participants experience as a result of the 
separation from their family members. The reasons for emotional distress are 
clearly related in the first instance to the danger that is known to exist for kin who 
are still living in either camps or in countries of first asylum. Secondly, it is 
necessary for female members of a communal society to meet their obligations as 
part of a moral community to support and nurture the kin who are dependent upon 
them: children, parents, siblings and the elderly. Third, there are cultural values 
associated with fulfilling obligations that impinge not only on identity but also on 
status. Finally, the huge differences between the two cultures leave the 
participants isolated and lonely without the emotional, social and practical support 
of their family members. 
The dangerous conditions in which their kin live mean that the passage of time is 
critical, sometimes deadly and always stressful. The necessity for removing them 
from danger is contingent upon the need for fast action. As the previous chapter 
demonstrates, in Australia this is not possible due to the structural barriers 
preventing an immediate start to work such as acquiring English language skills, 
completing workplace training to Australian standards and finding opportunities 
for work experience in Australia. 
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Figure 9 A model of the health of refugee women 
l Embodied distress J 
[ Separation from family J 
[ Barriers to family reunion ] 
r Unemployment 
l 
~ Immigration barriers l 
r Time 
l 
In addition there are administrative barriers which slow down the immigration 
process such as the requirements for citizenship for the sponsor. Cumulative 
stresses result in a model of health which is based on family separation (see 
Figure 9 above). 
Unlike migrants, refugees may never be able to return to their countries, or only at 
the risk of their lives (see Baldassar 1997; Baldassar et al. 2007). Understanding 
the conditions in which their relatives live, makes it a first priority for the 
participants to sponsor them, either as part of the family reunion process, or as 
Special Humanitarian entrants, to be with their families. Their first thought, after 
a brief orientation period, is to locate missing family members, to support them to 
live in Africa, and if possible to bring them to Australia to safety. Although the 
Australian government generously provides social security benefits to refugees, 
the provisions are based on an ethnocentric view of needs and do not meet the 
stated need of refugees to reunite families. The accounts of the participants show 
that their previous expectations of settlement are confronted by the lived reality of 
the differences in social structure and culture in Australia. Their narratives are 
punctuated by the puzzles and challenges of daily living which they must fit into 
previous life frames. 
Williams and Bendel ow (1996: 46-4 7) argue that 'emotion provides the "missing 
link" between personal troubles and broader public issues of social structure' as 
pain links body, mind and society. The emotional distress of refugees from 
communal societies has been reported in many studies in all the reviewed 
literatures (see Chapter Three). The link between emotional distress, separation 
from family members in countries experiencing violence and war, and 
unemployment as a cause of physical illness is apparent in the interview data. 
While other researchers have described the stress which separation from family 
members creates (for example see Martin 1978; Schofield 1990; Tilbury & 
Rapley 2004), the distress ofunemployment (Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990; 
Tilbury & Rapley 2004) and loss of community (McMichael2003) they have not 
theorised the links between embodied emotion, separation from family members 
and the barriers to work as part of a holistic process. Anxiety and insecurity are 
linked to emotions and stress and consequently, finding work is the highest 
priority. 
Conclusion 
In this and the preceding Chapter Five, the effect of separation from family 
combined with the specific requirements for becoming part of the workforce in 
Tasmania -learning English, Australian qualifications and Australian work 
experience- shows the creation of cumulative emotional stresses. Effectively 
these requirements mean that the participants have to start their education and 
work training again, while resettling a second or third time in a new country and 
meeting the obligations to care for family in Australia and in Africa. Similarly to 
the experience of earlier refugee and immigrant groups (Lewins & Ly 1985), in 
Tasmania only unskilled work is available to those without good language skills, 
training or experience and such work will not meet the economic needs of the 
women in this research. Obtaining well paid work becomes critical to successful 
settlement and the passage of time is a constant reminder ofunmet obligations. 
The participants must try to satisfy the cultural needs of others while they suffer 
from cultural isolation, the loss of family and community and loneliness, which 
Davis (2000) terms "cultural bereavement". The provision of social benefits for 
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refugees, although generous by Western standards, does not solve the problem of 
ontological insecurity which the participants experience as a result of separation 
from their family members. 
Embodied emotion has been described in Chapter Three in medical, policy and 
social research. I have argued in this research that embodied emotion is the 
principal expression of social distress for the participants resulting in "stretched 
emotions". ln the following chapter I link ontological security for refugee women 
to the sets of relationships and transactions which characterise family life for the 
participants in this research since traditional space has become so problematic. In 
turn, I propose a possible pathway for the emergence of emotion and link it to 
ontological insecurity based on the work of Hochschild (1975; 1979; 1990), 
Giddens (1990; 1991), Scheff, (1990), Turner (2000), and Barrett et al. (2007). 
Finally, I suggest that continued ontological insecurity leads to continued fear and 
subsequent stress which becomes a detenninant of health, the emotional 
determinant of health. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN - The health of refugee women in 
Tasmania 
This research has implications for many of the assumptions which have 
previously provided the platform for research with refugee women. The 
assumptions ofbiomedical, policy and social research stem from an approach 
which describes the emotions and physical effects of separation from family but 
does not acknowledge the difference between cultures. The result is the inability 
to connect the lived experience of African refugee women to their emotional need 
for family and community, despite the arrangements which have been put in place 
in Australia to support them. The links between work, family and culture for this 
group of refugees have not been theorised. In this chapter I establish the 
connections between this research and previous knowledge and show how my 
research links work, family, culture, emotions and health. 
In the preceding chapters I have drawn on interviews and field notes to illustrate 
how the African refugee women in Hobart interpret their experience as stressful. 
For the women in this research the following social and cultural experiences 
created tension, and feelings of stress and illness. 
a. The stress of arrival in a new country- the sense of difference. 
Difficulties of acculturation including experiences of racism. Stresses 
associated with finding suitable housing. 
b. The stress ofloss of family and community. Separation from family 
members due to conflict in their home countries, and worry over their 
safety. Continued anxiety over money, and the necessity to support 
themselves and relatives in Africa. The experience ofloneliness as a 
result oflosing social, emotional and practical support from relatives. The 
stress of bringing up families in Australia. 
c. The stress of structural differences, most importantly the pathways to 
work. Barriers to an immediate start to work associated with the necessity 
to have qualifications and experience gained in Australia and finding work 
without access to the work system through friends and colleagues. The 
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stress oflearning a new language, re-training, trying to obtain work 
expenence. 
d. The stress of dealing with government departments. Learning how to find 
information about institutional practices and processes. Problems 
associated with the requirements of the immigration system in terms of 
required documentation, and the process of acquiring visas. The stress of 
interaction with the health system including doctors, hospitals, 
interpreters. 
Other studies have shown that these stresses have a significant effect on refugee 
health, and it is just a short step to posit a possible link between the stresses 
experienced, the emotions, and health, in particular mental health. 
Culture and health 
Earlier social studies of immigrant health identified issues which are shown to be 
still relevant in my research. An early observation was that chronic depression 
and anxiety in immigrant populations is a result of cultural maladjustment, 
including separation from family and close friends (Schofield 1990). However, 
trauma in itself is not a sure indication of mental illness but is strongly connected 
with 'further and considerable mental and emotional stress (Reid & Strong 1987 
in Schofield 1990). However, the absence of communities which can advise, 
assist or support the participants through the settlement period is an additional 
stressor. The nature of mental illness in refugees is contested by several 
researchers (McMichael2003; Tilbury & Rapley 2004; Tilbury et al. 2004), who 
argue that the main issue for the refugee women in their research was their 
ongoing separation from families. Reasons for distress are not given in terms of 
depression but in words such as: 
that is what is bothering us ... that is what is taking us to the hospital, because we 
are missing our families, there is not peace in our country and we cannot cope with 
the new life in this country (Tilbury & Rapley 2004: 58). 
The loss of support from family members has been identified by McMichael 
(2003) as a significant factor in the distress of refugee women. These studies 
confirm my observations that the emotional issues which surround the separation 
of refugee women from family members are often incorrectly diagnosed and 
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treated when the actual problem is a social or material one. 'Refugee women see 
it is the structural determinants of powerlessness that need to be addressed, not 
their individual psyches' (Tilbury & Rapley 2004: 61). 
Networks which link communities and families in supportive ways are one of the 
crucial relationships identified by the African participants in my study. The 
importance of transnational networks to link refugees with communities in other 
parts of the world is highlighted by Williams (2006). She identifies the proactive 
nature of refugees in resettlement, showing the importance of transnational and 
local networks. Traditional practices such as reciprocity are maintained through 
these networks. Williams (2006) describes the settlement of refugees in Western 
countries as "pioneer" settlement which implies the intention of relocating other 
relatives in a new country. Although there is a surface similarity, Williams (2006) 
has described the intention to continue traditional cultural practices without 
acknowledging the deeper and more important practice of the ongoing obligations 
to continue to support and help family members. The cultural practices continued 
by the women in my research showed a willingness to adapt, to hybridise, and to 
change practices if it was necessary, or in their interest to do so, with the long 
tern1 aim ofuniting families. 
Giddens (1991) indicates that ontological security is a result of social practices 
which act as a barrier to the threats of daily life. In refugee camps it was 
relatively easy for women to make friends and such alliances that were necessary 
for security because others had common languages, culture and political 
allegiances. My research shows that in Australia it is not so easy. Giddens (1991) 
states that emotion is expressed when ontological security is threatened. The 
accounts of the participants show that embodied emotion is related to the 
separation from families, and that illness results from this separation. Even if 
friends and alliances are made in Australia, this does not solve the problem of 
"stretched families" or "stretched emotions" and does not take the place of 
cultural understanding. 
Voigt-Graf's (2005) observation that the closest and most regular transnational 
contacts are between spatially separated kin is also supported by my research. 
Apart from enquiries about missing relatives, all the communication in which 
participants took part was with their relatives. The electronic links between 
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communities represented by mobile phone technology illustrate the ways in which 
caring across international space has become both easier and more difficult. Ease 
of access means also that significant events such as death and illness are more 
quickly known. Contemporary discussions of transnationalism acknowledge the 
different kinds of remittances which flow between countries. Levitt's (2001) 
discussion of different kinds of remittances neglects "emotional remittances", a 
kind of support which is probably the most significant for refugees who not only 
give this kind of support but also receive it in the manner described by Baldassar 
et al. (2007) in their description and analysis of transnational caring practices. It 
is apparent that such transnational caring also applies to the women in my 
research. This is an additional stress for refugee women who are already 
cognisant of the risks for their family members. The accumulated stresses from 
the need to support family members, here and in Africa, and the shortfall in 
income, added to the stresses resulting from work training or other education 
programs and the need to budget for travel expenses for family members, and a 
car for transport, translate into health problems. Women report sleepless nights, 
anxiety and worry about money, anxiety and worry about family members, 
physical tiredness and general fatigue from carrying shopping, and walking to and 
from various institutions. Table 13 (following) compares the negative and 
positive aspects of health for refugee women in Tasmania predicated on their 
social situation and their need to support their family members, here and in 
Africa. 
Separation from family in Africa 
Martin's (1978) observation that the freedom of immigrants to Australia tore-
establish a family unit was limited by regulations which decided who could join a 
family to settle with them is as pertinent now as it was thirty years ago. By far the 
most obvious indicator of poor health in the narratives of the interviewees is the 
impact of separation from relatives still living in Africa. All but two participants 
mentioned the need to sponsor close family members as a reason for stress. 
Sponsorship has its own associated stresses besides economic ones. The 
immigration department is an organisation which is not "user friendly" and 
presents a formidable obstacle in terms of regulations, forms, and precise detail, to 
people using another language. Micro-level social observation shows the day by 
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day stress accumulating as time runs out for immigration or citizenship deadlines. 
A policy perspective may see remittances as sufficient without the necessity to 
bring relatives to Australia, but this does not take into account the substantial 
benefits in terms of social networks and the social and emotional support offered 
by families to refugees, or the detrimental effects that imposed deprivation places 
on the health of refugees. 
The process of reuniting families causes emotional stress at all stages. The search 
for family members may be protracted and uncertain, particularly as it is often not 
successful while they are in Africa and has to be done from Australia. It is not 
only expensive- amounts of hundreds of dollars are regularly spent- but it is also 
emotionally stressful as they follow rumour and often unreliable sightings. Once 
their family members are found the stress becomes more apparent, because until 
that time the search has been underlined by the possibility that it may be hopeless. 
Hope translated into certainty is more stressful because women know how 
dangerous it is living in particular African countries and there is no certain way 
they can protect someone from the distance which separates them. The key to 
survival in Africa is money, and, once their relatives are located, the women send 
as much money as they can. 
Refugee women seek active solutions to their needs. They show initiative and 
resourcefulness by making themselves familiar quickly with the social structure 
and the institutions of the new society using networks of acquaintances to their 
advantage. Meeting at social functions and using mobile phones assists women to 
find out where to go for cheap products, food and clothing. They also find out 
about organisations and people who will help. They use the strength of 'weak 
ties' (Granovetter 1983) when they are able to find local Tasmanians who are 
willing to help them. They are reluctant to engage in activities which may distract 
them from their principal goal of employment or assistance to relocate their 
family members and particularly to engage in projects which do not benefit them 
in some way. They feel the obligation to reciprocate for generosity shown to 
them and do so through invitations to social occasions, or sharing food. 
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Table 13 Finding a solution 
Health stress category: 
Insufficient income 
Un- and under-
employment 
Loss of community 
Finding work 
More serious illnesses and 
injuries acquired in 
Tasmania 
Existing illnesses and 
llljUry 
Visa process 
Specific category 
Stress -relatives in Africa, expenses in 
Tasmania, driving lessons, power, and 
telephone bills to and from Africa. 
Anxiety about support for relatives, 
anxiety about relocation to mainland, 
Child care problems, health care 
problems, assistance with special needs, 
loneliness. 
Need for Tasmanian qualifications, 
need for Tasmanian experience, need 
for transport, need for child care, need 
for work which is suitable for the 
unqualified. 
Conditions which require minor surgery 
or long term care. 
Loss of support of family members 
Pay for accommodation, living 
expenses, travel expenses while 
application in progress, provision of 
documents in Africa and Tasmania. 
Solutions needed by the participants 
Finding work 
Finding work 
Bringing family members to Tasmania (finding 
work) or providing special assistance to families 
with social worker from own culture. 
A revamp ofthe work system so that existing jobs 
make provision for upgrading skills while people 
work and study. The provision of child care at work 
or at school, the provision oftransport by 
employers. 
Treat as soon as possible, waiting only exacerbates 
the condition 
Bring family members to Tasmania. 
Finding work 
Tasmanian solutions 
Reduce expenses to live within a budget 
Find any kind of work- casual, part tim 
-with job networks 
Counselling with PTSD clinic 
Treatment for depression 
Find casual child care 
Use volunteers from agencies 
Friends and family 
Join a club 
Go to school and re-train 
Use child care system 
Go to job network agencies 
Save to buy a car 
Get a driving licence 
Join the queue and meanwhile attend GI 
for analgesics and other temporary 
treatment 
Pay for emergency treatment 
Seek health care through health system, 
pay for treatment 
Apply through the system and wait up tc 
two years for visa application to be 
approved. Be patient. 
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Table 14 (below) shows some of the assistance sought, and the solutions found by 
refugee women in this research. The refugee health literature previously cited in 
this thesis emphasises concerns such as barriers to the use ofhealth services-
inappropriate health provisions such as appointment times and widely separated 
services, lack of bi-cultural workers, the need for bi-lingual workers and 
interpreters and cultural training for health workers. All of these things were 
mentioned by the participants as concerns but did not appear to be priorities. The 
significance of living in Tasmania brings a different perspective to many key 
issues already identified with regard to refugee health. 
Table 14 Participants and short term solutions to isolation and loss of 
family. 
Category Need Solution Method 
Emotional Comfort, Re-build networks Mobile phones, meetings, 
friendship offers of assistance, 
and support formal organisations, 
Other members of 
refugee community, 
'weak ties' to white 
Australians 
Social Cultural Acquire knowledge Social networks, working 
knowledge to establish community 
organisations, formal 
organisations 
Economic Meet Finding work Training, language 
financial lessons, work experience, 
obligations use of networks for loans, 
use of formal 
organisations, NGOs 
Health concerns 
In Tasmania food was of concern because it looked different, it tasted different, 
they did not know how to cook it, they did not know what it was and they couldn't 
find many things they could identify. It is part of the work of acculturation that 
takes time, and money, because the most frequently quoted way of trying food 
was to buy it and try it out. Previous research (Chapter Three) has noted that 
information about health services is lacking but, curiously, medical studies have 
not focussed on the significance of food, although components of nutrition such as 
deficiencies in Vitamin D have been specifically mentioned with regard to 
cultural practices, such as covering the body with clothing (Meerding 2004) which 
does not allow sunlight access to the skin. The value of remittances between 
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countries and the corresponding pressure which this imposes on the senders 
means that the participants in this research deprived themselves of material goods, 
services and often food, in order to send money back to their relatives with 
obvious consequences for refugee health. 
Medical researchers have identified settlement factors as important determinants 
of health and illness, so it is surprising that health professionals persist in 
prescribing medications and other treatments (for example counselling) for 
problems which cannot be solved by medical intervention as they have been 
shown to do in my research, and in other studies (for example, McMichael2003). 
In Tasmania, there are few assessment and treatment programs which are 
designed specifically for Non English Speaking Background (NESB) groups~ 
except those which treat "torture and trauma", and a lack of health professionals 
with corresponding linguistic and cultural knowledge ofNESB communities. 
Work and health 
The difficulty of finding work, of seeking recognition of qualifications and 
failing, of the exploitation by employers, and experiences of racism, are all 
discussed in Chapter Three and experienced by the participants in this research. 
However, the combination of the work requirements of Tasmanian employers, 
few factories requiring unskilled workers, a poor public transport system and a 
history of mainly European white settlement makes it even more difficult for 
refugee women to find work in Tasmania.. Unemployment was considered to be 
the major issue in Tilbury et al. 's (2004) research because under-employment and 
low status jobs denied refugees respect, which was particularly significant for 
men. In Tasmania under-employment is an issue because it does not give the 
participants enough hours, or money to solve their economic needs. Out-of-hours 
employment was not possible for the participants because they could not drive. 
Learning to drive for the participants was a real priority, but not for the reasons 
identified by Boltzmann (2000) or Fadiman (1997). The participants in my 
research did not want cars to show off their new status, but for practical reasons. 
The PAR project showed how difficult it is living in a country designed for cars, 
for people who do not have them. In Tasmania, in particular, it is necessary 
because of the distances which are not served by public transport. For the women, 
it was also necessary because shift and part-time work was often at times not 
served by public transport and was also seen to put women at risk of abuse. 
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The Tasmanian education system requires the participants to have a basic level of 
English before being able to undertake either academic or technical tertiary 
education. Previous research (Chapter Three) has reported refugees suggesting 
that English teachers are bi-lingual in the language of the people being taught, or 
that immigrants learn English in the workplace. The participants support both 
these approaches but it is not the method used by AMES in Tasmania. In 
consequence, more time elapses before family reunion can take place and this 
contributes to emotional stress. 
Racism and visible difference 
The fact that so few Tasmanians are physically visibly different in colour, and that 
so few have had experience working with or socialising with people from other 
countries, means that new cultural values have less chance to be developed and 
also means that the old values, such as those related to White Australia, are 
employed instead in interaction with refugees. The processes of multiculturalism, 
including the policy framework which enforces rights such as gender equality, and 
policies such as anti-racism legislation, apparently do not always work. The work 
experiences that the participants recount show that racism is alive and thriving in 
workplaces, and that the reasons for non-resistance are those used by people who 
are desperate to keep their jobs, not because they do not feel emotional stress. 
The exploitation of workers with weak English language skills and poor 
knowledge of Australian industrial laws shows that employers as well as workers 
will take advantage of refugee workers if they can. It is disappointing that 
discrimination and racism is still found in Tasmanian workplaces when willing 
workers are hard to find. 
Overview 
My research was grounded in the realities of daily life for the participants with 
interview data being supported and expanded through the PAR project and regular 
interaction with the PAR women. Family union acted as the organising principle 
which drove life for the Tasmanian participants. The element of time is crucial 
for the participants, affecting not only those living in Africa in refugee camps or 
countries of first refuge, but also those trying to sponsor children under 
Humanitarian guidelines before they tum 18 and have to apply for visas as adult 
refugees. African time becomes Tasmanian time when emergency phone calls 
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inform the participants of death, or disease, or an appeal for more funds. Ill health 
-worry, anxiety, fear- created by separation from kin, compounded by 
difficulties with sponsorship and unemployment, was exacerbated by the passage 
of time. 
The sociology ofthe body, the sociology of emotions, the sociology of health and 
illness, and the theoretical framework of ontological security are a complex and 
problematic mix, but all of the above (the body, emotions, health and illness) are 
implicated in recurrent themes in the health and settlement of refugee women 
which are not satisfactorily integrated in reviewed literature. Other researchers 
cited in this thesis have described the need for family unity, the distress which 
separation from family exacerbates, loneliness and isolation, pro active efforts to 
keep communication between countries alive and frustration from barriers to 
employment. In my research all this distress is shown to be cumulative, while the 
solution of family unity is denied to them through the structural processes 
surrounding work and immigration practices. In other words, ontological 
insecurity for the participants is related both to the structural barriers attached to 
Australian work practices and the accumulation of negative embodied emotions 
created at each stage as family unity remains unattainable. 
Emotions, ontological insecurity and health 
I have argued that ontological security for refugee women is linked to family 
unity (Gale 2006), a view reflected in research (above) which highlights the 
importance of family reunion for refugees. Ontological insecurity is also related 
to the experience of emotion (Giddens 1991 ). Emotion is a response to the breach 
of an expectation that family members will be reunited. If ontological security for 
refugee women is provided by the physical presence of family members then both 
ontological insecurity and emotion can be seen in the narratives of the participants 
in this research where the absence of family members is directly related to 
expressions of emotion. Further, the experience of emotion is a determinant of 
health since emotion creates a biological reaction in the body, and negative 
emotions create negative stresses (Mannot & Wilkinson 1999). These negative 
emotions, and the relation of negative emotions to feelings of ill health, are also 
reported in this research when the participants describe their embodied response 
to barriers which are preventing their family members coming to Australia. 
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Giddens considers ontological security to be 'The confidence that most human 
beings have in the continuity of their self-identity and in the constancy of the 
surrounding social and material environments of action' (1990: 92). Turner 
(2000) hypothesises that emotion may once have indicated a measure of 
connectedness to the social group and breaches of expectations of social 
connection indicated that social stability was threatened. The strength of the 
lineage system is that there are always kin who can help, even when separated by 
oceans and national borders. From Australia the kin system is stretched to include 
members of families on both sides of the Indian Ocean, and in other parts of the 
world to which refugees have been sent. The participants in my research may 
understand the experience of losing one or two or even more members of their 
family as a broken or shattered family (Cole 1992), but separation from 
supportive family networks is regarded as even more significant. Families are 
"dislocated" in the sense that the parts which normally fit together are temporarily 
forced away from each other and need to be rejoined. 
Family members who are separated from each other are deeply affected by grief 
and fear. Refugee women express emotions which are often interpreted by health 
professionals as PTSD (MacKinnon 1999; Jenkins 2005). On closer investigation 
many of these symptoms arise as a result of the refugees becoming separated from 
their family networks in Africa. In the data, emotional ties between members of 
African families are expressed in very strong terms and include a much wider 
range of family members, and more members numerically, than most Australians 
suppose. For the participants in this study, the absence of communal support 
leads to ontological insecurity, followed by embodied emotional distress. As I 
argue in the following section, the embodiment of distress links brain (biology), 
mind (cognition), emotion (indicator of security) and physiology (body). 
Emotions are internally felt, externally expressed and have observable effects. All 
cultures have words to describe a whole array of emotions and emotional 
expressions (Wierzbicka 1999). People can tell if someone is angry, sad or happy 
by the expressions on their faces (Ekman and Friesen 1986). The real question 
which troubles theorists is the origin of emotion. It is obvious that there must be 
an origin. The question is: is the origin in the body or is it purely a social 
construction? Or is it both? If it is the body then what is the mechanism through 
which it is expressed? It is this puzzle which I now address. 
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Scheff (1990) and Turner (1999: 2000) provide perspectives on emotion which 
indicate the importance of emotions to human interaction. Building on the work 
of Garfinkel (1967), Scheff and Turner relate the breaching of social expectations 
to social bonds. Scheff (1990) identifies the social bond as the most important 
basis for emotion. He argues that the necessity to protect the social bond is based 
on the human desire for society and negates the pain of leading an isolated 
existence (Scheff 1990). Turner supports the importance of social bonds, but 
hypothesises that humans at some stage needed to use emotions for survival. He 
proposes that the major emotions once performed functions that were crucial to 
social survival (Turner 2000). 
In common with Scheff (1990), Turner's (1999) theory is based on expectations of 
social behaviour and the emergence of emotion after some breach of expectation. 
Turner argues that 'Emotions are aroused by the degree of congruity or 
incongruity between (1) what is expected and (2) what is experienced in a 
situation; and when there is high incongruity, emotional arousal ensues' ( 1999: 
134). He continues 
... individuals carry with them into any interaction a past biography of emotional 
displays and habitual use of defence mechanisms; and these exert a cumulative 
effect on the production of emotional energy during the course of any particular 
interaction (Turner 1999: 134 ). 
Turner's theory is premised on a hypothetical state which supports Darwin's 
theory of "residues" of behaviours which were once necessary and have since 
evolved into something else. What is needed is some evidence from studies of the 
brain which could confirm Turner's hypothesis. 
The biological basis of emotion 
The most recent additions to the literature on the origins of emotions have been 
produced in the field of psychology by Barrett et al. (2007). The following precis 
is derived from the description of the brain activity which occurs when an 
emotion is experienced by a person (Barrett et al. 2007). Barrett et al. (2007) 
argue that brain circuitry exists which is activated whenever an emotion is felt and 
affects much of the brain and that two main circuits are involved. The first circuit 
includes circuits which are broadly related, although not specific to, 'core 
affective feelings of pleasure and displeasure' (Barrett et al. 2007: no page no.). 
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'This information is needed to establish ... a value-based representation of an 
object that includes both external sensory features of the object along with its 
impact on the homeostatic state of the body' Barrett et al. 2007: no page no.). The 
second circuit is associated with 'a distributed, functional circuit ... that is 
involved in establishing the threat or reward value of a stimulus' (Barrett et al. 
2007: no page no.). Together the system creates a 'context-sensitive neural 
representation of an object's value by influencing a person's core affective state to 
resemble that which has resulted from prior experiences with the object' (Barrett 
et al. 2007: no page no.). 
A quick response to the felt emotion is then activated to comprise a 'person's core 
affective reaction to an object or stimulus, directing the body to prepare some 
behavioural response toward the object' (Barrett et al. 2007: no page no.). In 
addition, systems which focus attention on the object and thus enhance visual 
processing of the object are also activated. The area which is responsible for 
arousal is also sometimes implicated. Recent evidence from social psychology is 
cited which indicates that 'perceptions of behaviour do not occur independently 
from inferences about cause [ofbehaviour], but rather both processes proceed in 
parallel' (Barrett et al. 2007: no page no.). Psychologists cannot identify any 
complex ofbrain patterns which relate to specific emotions. 
Barrett et al.'s (2007) conclusion that the area which attributes pleasure or 
displeasure is the "core" affective area is debatable. Turner (1999) believes that 
emotion is connected to some specific brain function which may once have been 
important to the human race. Turner (1999) attributes the origin for the 
development of emotional capacity to the need for early humans to reinforce 
activities which resulted in food gains. Such activities would receive positive 
reinforcement from the members of the group. Positive feedback, according to 
Turner (1999), is more efficacious than negative feedback for continuing a 
specific practice. Positive sanctions bring "feel good" results and are therefore 
more likely to encourage the formation of social bonds and solidarity, both 
conspicuously weak in societies of apes and early primates (Turner 1999). 
A theory of emotion and ontological security 
If there is a principal "core" area (Barrett et al. 2007) it is much more likely to be 
the area which determines threat/ reward, as this area would be more important for 
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hunting and gathering ancestors, their perception of danger and collecting food. 
This line of reasoning concurs with Turner's hypothesis. Threat would not only 
be individual threat, but also threatening to the group as a whole who are involved 
in finding food, that is, to the social bonds which hold them together as a group. I 
argue that emotion is still critical to the human race because it acts as a barometer 
of ontological security; that is, emotion indicates freedom from anxiety or a threat 
to existence (Giddens 1991). The cues and learnings attached to group bonding, 
and therefore to emotions, are passed on through primary socialisation. 
To be fully a theory of ontological security, acknowledgement of the environment 
must include the physical environment as well as the social. It does not make 
sense to say that emotions arise only as a threat to social bonds, when it is 
apparent that both positive and negative changes in the physical environment also 
provoke emotions. If there is a threat in the physical environment the 
maintenance of socially agreed actions to deal with the threat may have been a 
survival mechanism which worked very well and contributed to a human hunting 
or gathering with a partner or with a group in order to obtain food more easily and 
to have extra protection from a hostile environment. Perhaps the threat/reward 
centre is attached to the physical environment and is prior in evolutionary terms 
and the pleasure/displeasure centre has arisen after in connection with social 
bonds. Barrett et al. (2007) argue that both circuits are linked. 
Barrett et al's (2007) second proposition- that there are two broad categories of 
emotion- fits with theories of the social construction of emotion, and cross-
cultural variability. If there are only two broad emotions -pleasure and 
displeasure - then each culture can specify, according to the priorities for each 
culture, emotion rules and other emotion frameworks, not only how emotion is 
translated for the members of a particular society, but how it is named and 
experienced. Research with small children learning to identify a given emotion in 
a specific situation is a striking example of socialisation in emotion (Pollak & 
Thoits 1989). 
Relating the biological and the social 
While initially emotions are organic in origin (in the brain), a social 
constructionist explanation is needed from that point (Figure 10 below). My 
suggestion is that there can be not only cultural differences in the expression of 
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emotion, but also different names for emotion, the management of emotion, and 
different experiences of emotion. It puts the onus for emotional behaviour on 
socialisation and has implications for the way in which emotions are managed 
individually, in groups and culturally. 
Figure 10 The biological and social process through which emotion is 
created. 
Person experiences 
perception of object, 
or breach of social 
expectations. 
BRAIN 
I 
Threat/reward area 
in brain is 
stimulated -
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rules attached to 
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confirmed or not 
confirn1ed. ~ 
BRAIN r----v 
An appropriate 
action is also 
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COGNITION 
COGNITION 
Response activated 
BODY/MIND 
This explanation also has implications for the way in which we think about 
emotion since it allows that most of the observations which have been made by 
interactionists are valid, except those which propose that there are "basic" 
emotions, or primary emotions, other than threat/ reward or displeasure/pleasure, 
in the organic sense (such as Turner 2000). There may indeed be a set of these 
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emotions but they will have been learned in a specific social context for social 
reasons. 
Emotion and culture 
If emotions are attached to the monitoring of ontological security, and ontological 
security is attached to social expectations formed as a child, then these 
expectations must differ cross culturally, and particularly in form, between 
communal and individually based systems. Cross cultural differences have been 
found to be the case (H. Geertz 1959; Wierzbicka 1999; Milton 2005). For 
example, emotions such as sungkan, 'a repression of one's own impulses and 
desires, so as not to disturb the emotional equanimity of one who may be 
spiritually higher' do not exist in Western countries (H. Geertz 1959: 233). 
Studies such as H. Geertz' suggest that emotion is socially constructed. 
The argument that emotions are culturally created flows from the recent work of 
Barrett et al. (2007) describing emotional effects in the brain, which I have 
connected with the earlier research of Scheff (1990), Turner (1999) and 
Hochschild (1979) in the sociology of emotions. This re-interpretation is used as 
a basis for arguing that the identification of emotions is specific to the cultural 
situations which Hochschild (1979) describes, and to the presence of emotional 
"universals" (Wierzbicka 1999), and not "wired-in" to the brain (see also 
Solomon 2002). Culturally, emotion differs not only in terminology, but also in 
the way emotion is expressed (Wierzbicka 1999; Hochschild 1979) and on what 
occasions (Hochschild 1979; 1990). 
Cultural variations explain the difference in the emotions expressed by the 
participants when their family members are in danger and the depth of the 
emotions which relate to their social groups when family and kin are so important 
to them, that is, "emotion management" (Hochschild 1979). Studies of refugees 
from Bosnia (Colic-Peisker 2005), Iraq (Waxman 1998), and Vietnam (Martin 
1975; Lewins & Ly 1985; Rice 1994) show emotional ties to family members 
similar to those reported by the African women in this research. It may be that all 
exiled people have the same reaction to forced displacement, expressing 
sentiments which have never been theoretically examined. If emotion is 
experienced in a situation where breaches of expectation occur then the 
expression of emotion by African refugee women is to be expected. They have 
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not only experienced the disintegration of their communities but also the social 
bonds which link them to other family members, in other words, they have 
experienced ontological insecurity. 
If ontological security depends on the continuity of ordered life as we are used to 
it, in the examples in Chapter Two there is an implicit acknowledgment of the 
embodied effects of habitual ways of coping, stability and change. However, if, 
as Horst (2006b) suggests, for some Africans insecurity has always been a way of 
life, then the feeling of being safe may attach to family and community life. Such 
a possibility is reinforced by studies reported in Chapter Two which describe the 
way in which refugees in camps replicate as far as possible their networks of 
friends and family (Gale 2006; Horst 2006b ). The relevant formulation of 
ontological security for them l' the context of family and community. 
Communal systems are moral communities, "should" societies bound by ethics 
pertaining to family. In communal societies moral codes are attached to the best 
interests of groups and not to individuals, that is, the wellbeing of the group is 
more important than the safety of an individual member. Giddens (1991: 48) 
argues that in communally-based society, tradition orders time in a way which 
relates the future to the past. Time and space in these societies were connected 
once through place, that is, '"when" markers were connected not just to the 
"where" of social conduct but to the substance of that conduct itself' (Giddens 
1991: 16). If"place", (the "where") is family, then ontological security becomes 
problematic if family members are separated from each other. Members of 
communal societies react to the disruption of family routines, and/or dislocation 
from members, with fear. Fear in turn produces stress, and the somatic expression 
of stress for members of these societies is emotional pain. That is, the context for 
the expression of emotion is cultural and emotions are a determinant of health. 
Establishing control 
Ontological security is based on the issue of control over the social environment 
and in refugee studies this is discussed by Allotey (1998), Kaplan and Webster 
(2003), and Karasz (2005). Establishing control in situations where ontological 
security has been breached is extremely important so that routines can displace 
fear (Hutchinson 2002). The routines that the participants attempted to re-create 
relate to family, community, and work practices. Giddens argues that anxiety 
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appears 'as essentially fear which has lost its object through unconsciously 
formed emotional tensions that express "internal dangers" rather than external 
threats' (Giddens 1991: 44). People develop frameworks of ontological security 
based on learned routines and deal with dangers through the appropriately learned 
social practices to manage emotions. These practices, which we understand as 
rituals apply to every action and social interaction. If ontological security is 
associated with family reunion then families should settle better when they have 
their family members with them (lredale et al. 1996; Taylor 2004). 
The emotional determinants of health 
The assumptions ofbiomedical, policy and social research described in Chapter 
Three stem from an approach which describes the emotions and physical effects 
of separation from family, but does not acknowledge all the differences between 
cultures. The result is the inability of government policy to connect the lived 
experience of African refugee women to their emotional need for family and 
community, despite the arrangements which have been put in place in Australia to 
support them. In this section I will outline a hypothetical framework for the 
development of the emotional determinants of health, an area which has not been 
addressed in previous discussions of the determinants ofhealth, and then discuss 
data from both interviews and field work which supports the hypothesis. This 
research has implications for many of the assumptions which have previously 
provided the platform for research with refugee women. 
My research reflects the work of other writers in the field of health who describe 
embodied distress. For example, Marmot and Wilkinson (1999) have identified a 
number of social detenninants of health which include the effect of social support 
(or the lack of) and the impact of unemployment. Shaw et al. (1999) acknowledge 
that the stresses ofPTSD, loss of family, friends and social networks, in addition 
to acculturation, would impact on the health and well being of (see also Ingleby 
2005). However, research in Chapter Three (above) indicates that embodied 
distress diagnosed as PTSD can have social causes, and that these must be 
addressed, not by health authorities, but through the structures and practices 
which cause emotional distress. The emotional determinants ofhealth emerge at 
different times in the experience of refugees. 
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Linking the elements of the above explanation would give this result: 
• I learn that my sister is ill. 
This prompts a reaction in my feeling centre in the brain (Barrett et al. 2007; 
Wierzbicka 1999) 
• Is this feeling good or bad? 
J.feel bad. (Giddens1990; Scheff 1990; Turner 2000; Hochschild 1979; 
Wierzbicka 1999) 
• My ontological security is disturbed because my expectation of her 
continuing good health is incorrect. 
!feel anxious and afraid (Hochschild 1979; Sche.ff1990; Turner 2000) 
• In this situation, in this culture, the reaction to my sister's illness creates 
the awareness of anxiety and fear. 
My stomach is upset and my head hurts. (Marmot & Wilkinson 1999) 
• The creation of stress leads to a physical reaction in my body. 
Conclusion 
My research has produced four different outcomes, First, that mind and body are 
united by embodied emotion. Second, that embodied emotion affects health and 
that therefore emotional determinants ofhealth should be recognised. Third, that 
emotion is culturally defined and embodied, and is related in this research to 
separation from family. Finally, that emotion is an indicator of ontological 
insecurity and is therefore an embodied signal of security. 
Several studies identify the desire for refugee women to reunite with their families 
and the expression of emotional distress knowing that family members are still in 
danger (Davis 2000; Papadopoulos et al. 2003; Guerin et al. 2004; Tilbury & 
Rapley 2004). The closest study to my research is that reported by Tilbury and 
Rapley (2004) who found that the most frequent theme from their research was 
that of the problems trying to bring family members to Australia experienced by 
the interviewees in their study. Tilbury and Rapley (2004: 61) indicate that 
'structural determinants of powerlessness' are the factors that need to be 
addressed, not the outcomes of stress caused by powerlessness. This is true, 
however culture plays a more important role than that indicated by their study and 
this is what my research highlights. In my research embodied emotion is closely 
linked both to culture and to stress from resettlement. It is cultural difference 
which makes it imperative for extended families to be reunited. Cultural 
difference provides another source of stress whether this is related to the status of 
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"mother", to the closeness of family members, to racism, to the embodied emotion 
which Western health systems medicalise, or to the thousands of small 
adjustments that the women must make in order to live in a foreign country. 
In the next chapter the implications of my findings for policy and future research 
are considered. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT - Implications for policy and 
research 
In this chapter, I revisit the principal concerns of the participants in the research as 
they settle in Tasmania- family reunion, finding work and learning English. I 
will also return to the thesis of ontological insecurity, emotions and health that I 
have proposed as an alternative to the existing explanations of refugee health. As 
I have demonstrated, the three principal concerns of the participants are bound to 
each other in a web of dependence. Family reunion depends on finding work and 
finding work depends on addressing the culturally and socially determined 
prerequisites of work participation for refugees. All of these factors depend on 
the policies of government and local authorities which determine the processes of 
operation. So it is to settlement policy that I turn in an attempt to outline 
procedures which would assist refugees to settle more quickly. 
Settlement policy 
The social environment is immensely important for refugees, although it is only 
seen as significant by policy makers and the health system, to the extent that 
cultural differences, cultural perspectives, and loss of social suppmi can affect 
health care. The most fundamental aspect of resettlement for the participants is 
connected with the type of social system of which they have been a member. For 
many Africans, their social system is appropriately described as communal, being 
based on a lineage or kin system, in comparison with the emphasis on the 
individual and the nuclear family in Western countries. The population of African 
states is large and the experience of most participants has been to live in either 
large cities or in big refugee settlements. Further, in most African countries the 
women have not had any experience of racism based on colour, or the experience 
ofbeing a visible minority. These differences are sufficient to make a major 
difference to the settlement experiences of African refugee women in Australia. 
The effect is even more pronounced in Tasmania which has had little experience 
of the diversity of ethnic groups common to the mainland cities, and is probably 
the most conservative of the Australian states (Reynolds 1999). This is not to say 
that re-settlement is impossible, but this research indicates some of the changes 
that the Australian government can make so that our newest refugee intake will 
settle successfully. 
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The accounts of the participants in my research broadly supported theories of 
refugee movements that emphasise the necessity for immediate flight from 
violence and trauma (see for example, Sesay 2002). Migration theories 
supporting "push" or "pull" factors may be relevant when refugees find sanctuary 
of a kind and can reflect on their choices, but the initial impetus for flight is fear, 
not a calculated measure of circumstances. For this reason my research supports 
the necessity to retain the definition and nomenclature of "refugee" in order to 
preserve the difference between other migration movements and forced 
displacement, at least as a very special category of migration in the broadest sense 
of the term. Policy makers need to create policy based on the understanding that 
the basic difference between migrants and refugees is that refugees did not want 
to leave their country and cannot safely return, and are therefore qualitatively 
different from migrants who do exercise choice and can return to their countries 
of birth. 
An important recommendation from my research is that the barriers to family 
reunion should be overcome as quickly and as simply as possible for refugees in 
order to prevent escalating costs in terms of social security benefits, health costs 
and social pain. Australian immigration policies are a major barrier to successful 
refugee settlement. It is concerning then, to find that the latest changes to 
immigration laws include a requirement that immigrants must now reside in 
Australia for four years before becoming eligible for citizenship, and therefore 
that family reunion is delayed by another two years (DIAC 2007). In addition a 
citizenship test is also being proposed based on knowledge of Australian society 
and culture. As they stand, these new regulations are also tied to immigration 
processes which limit the sponsorship of family members to Australian citizens. 
The two year waiting period is already a time of significant distress and misery for 
the participants and a four year waiting period would place great emotional strain 
upon an already stressed group of people. For the women in my study this is a 
considerable emotional burden which has already been recognised by many 
others. It will be only exacerbated by further delays which increase the chances 
that their family members remaining in Africa will die as a result of living in 
dangerous or deprived circumstances. It has not always been so. Jupp (1994b: 4) 
refers to past Australian belief and practice that 'individuals often settle more 
effectively within a family environment than on their own'. 
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A further restriction on family reunion is through the quotas of refugees from 
Africa. Family reunion is part of this quota, and, although the quota has been 
doubled, there are no fast tracking processes for family members, although it is 
easier for them to be accepted for visas. Family members must wait with others 
until the quota numbers allow their entry. It would be more effective to have a 
separate program for family reunion which operates alongside the Humanitarian 
Program to allow family members to be relocated quickly after identity and health 
have been verified. As I have already indicated, reuniting families not only 
reduces embodied distress, and the consequent rise in hospital and GP visits, but 
also provides substantial benefits in terms of family support for child care and 
health care. It is in the best interests of the government to reduce costs associated 
with medicine, the pressures on an already small health practitioner population, 
and costs associated with the provision of child care centres and community 
health care. It is also in the interests of the government to have refugee men and 
women in the work force, particularly when the Australian population is ageing. 
For these reasons the government should make it easier for family reunion, not 
more difficult. 
Another aspect of immigration and settlement concerns the location of resettled 
refugees. Although official policy appears to be dispersal of groups from 
different countries in a wide variety of geographical locations throughout 
Australia, this has several practical problems for Tasmania. First, the nature of 
telecommunications links refugees with each other not only locally and 
internationally, but interstate. Refugees who are suffering from loss of family 
support, loneliness or even the weather, are quick to re-locate to join people from 
their own community once they find them. Second, even if the prospect of 
settling in Tasmania is a very good one, the reality of employment is that 
unskilled work or work that may be done with limited knowledge of English, is 
more often found in the mainland states of Australia. Third, the successful 
resettlement of refugees has been found to relate directly to the size ofthe refugee 
community (Icarus 2000; Whyte 2003; Jupp 2003; Taylor & Stanovic 2005). This 
means not the "African" community but the Sierra Leone community, or the 
Southern Sudanese community or the Amhara community. Even so, it is 
necessary to sort out the political history of refugees to take into account issues of 
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trust. Fourth, small communities mean that resources such as interpreters, bi-
cultural workers and bi-lingual speakers of English are very restricted. 
Bauman describes communal values as those which arise from group membership 
'from which there is in principle no escape' (2001: 89) and that 'the strongest 
sense of community is in those groups who find the premises of their collective 
existence threatened' (Weeks 2000, in Bauman 2001: 100). He argues that the 
aim of states on the other hand is to assimilate all into one community (Bauman 
2001). The participants in this research are behaving according to the cultural 
values of communalism in which they had been raised and their need of 
community is strengthened because the Australian social system does not provide 
the kind of support necessary for their survival. Family support systems are 
necessary not only for pragmatic reasons such as child and health care, but also 
for emotional support. Family unity restabilises social space, restores ontological 
security and reduces the need for spending on mental health programs. Family 
reunion would provide a platform for equal participation in the community, would 
restore dignity and respect, and enable families to recover in peace and safety. 
The policies of separation are expensive in terms of government spending on 
health care, child care and possibly in terms of community policing. 
Family support 
My research supports previous research that indicates the poor health of refugee 
women is not only caused by physical and mental illness as a result of pre-
migration experiences, but is also caused by the experience of settlement (Lewins 
& Ly 1985; Pittaway 1991; Iredale et al. 1996; Waxman 1998; Boyce & Madden 
2000; Taylor 2004). The acculturation process must be recognised as a difficult 
one which will probably not occur in the first generation of refugees. Instead of 
overlooking the difficulties entailed in learning the language, finding work, family 
reunion, and focussing on the symptoms of embodied distress, settlement policy 
could have more successful outcomes if family reunion was a priority rather than 
seen as an economic threat. Critics who might say that the re-creation of refugee 
families would be a major impost on the Australian budget may have lost sight of 
the reality that many family members died during the wars which created the 
refugees, many more died as a consequence of illness, disease and injury in 
camps, and those remaining cannot always leave either for health or family 
reasons or because they are detained by governments. The benefits for Australia 
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in terms of reduced expenditure on health would be significant. All states have 
federally funded mental health associations for refugees which may not be needed 
because the need is practical not medical. 
The other important aspect of family structure is support for families who either 
do not have any remaining family members, or whose family support is very small 
due to the high number of deaths they have experienced. This study emphasises 
that social support is a very important part of the lives of the participants. The six 
month period of support given by CSSS volunteers is insufficient for those 
families who have few or no family members. Participants in this research had 
differing amounts of social capital available through the volunteers and it was 
quite clear that those who could call on larger groups, such as church groups, were 
much better placed in terms of emotional health and practical needs than those 
who had to find their own support people. This is an aspect of settlement which 
should be given more thought as the days of volunteers in an ageing society 
appear to be numbered. Paid volunteers from the existing African communities 
would be an even better solution. 
Employment and work skills policy 
The second principal area of concern is that related to the structural barriers to 
finding work. The recognition of cultural differences and social barriers to 
employment is compounded by emotional ill health from separation. Resources 
are moved from the area of employment to the health system which results in the 
treatment of symptoms and not causes. Further, the restoration of the cultural 
need to work for refugees would be accompanied by health benefits. When the 
participants describe needing to move around and having more to occupy their 
minds than watching TV, eating and worrying about their family members in 
Africa, it is apparent that work is not only necessary for training and education but 
also for emotional and social reasons. 
Unemployment reduces the capacity of families to give support to members in 
other countries (Baldassar et al. 2007), and also reduces the capacity of families to 
cope in Australia. Unemployment is a result of the structural effects of a 
perceived need by Australian businesses, and of Government, for all African 
refugees to learn a better standard of English, to receive training to Australian 
standards and to have Australian experience in their field of work (Colic-Peisker 
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& Tilbury 2006; Colic-Peisker & Tilbury 2007; Joint Standing Committee on 
Migration 2006). 
In Tasmania (as in other states of Australia), refugee participants are told: 
• that a work seeker has to have very good English skills before they can 
find work 
• that only qualifications meeting Australian standards are good enough 
• that experience in Australian workplaces is necessary before acceptance 
There is very little flexibility in the work practices system to allow different ways 
of approaching any of these criteria. The participants themselves suggest that 
English would be better learned as they work so that they receive constant 
practice in a meaningful context. If English is to continue being taught in 
institutions then it would be better to give more training to refugee teachers who 
already know some English and have teacher training already. Qualifications 
which have been lost, or which are difficult to obtain from African sources are 
more problematic, but should not necessarily mean that refugees have to begin 
new courses from the beginning. Instead, systems of evaluation could identify 
particular gaps in knowledge and institutions could provide the means to fill those 
gaps (Joint Standing Committee on Migration 2006), or perhaps create new 
positions for the qualifications that can be verified. 
Flexibility in providing extra learning and experience in the same field would be 
most worthwhile for the participants in this research who already have some 
qualifications and experience in various occupations such as teaching, social 
work, and nursing, or as shop assistants and running small businesses. This 
applies particularly to those women who have received teacher training, or 
nursing training, who could be given special training in the areas shown to need 
upgrading. An apprenticeship system where experience and training have been 
clearly different could be addressed by training at work under supervision. Even a 
combination ofTAFE, plus work experience with local employers subsidised by 
the Government, would be better than the requirement to begin education and 
training again. Either method would have the result of the participants feeling 
more positive about their earlier learning and experience and also assist with 
practising English and learning about Australian culture. If the above 
recommendations are followed, then experience in Australian workplaces would 
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be part of continuing upgrading of skills as women begin work and would match 
with the current Tasmanian policy of recognising prior learning experiences. 
Money spent in funding Job Network and other similar agencies may be better 
spent in funding a larger public works programme for example, to provide the 
services which necessarily have to comply with the proposed changes in 
technology associated with global warming and alternate energy sources. 
The overwhelming conclusion of this thesis is that work is vitally necessary for 
the health of the participants. The research shows that the health of participants is 
affected in at least five distinct ways by unemployment. First, the obligation to 
support family members here and in Africa creates the imperative to find work 
and barriers to work create stress. Second, although providing a basic allowance 
for existence in Australia the social security allowance was never meant to 
provide more than that. Consequently, without work, families are living in near 
poverty, particularly with regard to food and heating needs. In part, ill health is 
related to the structural position of refugees in the Australian social framework. 
Figure 11 Model of accumulated stressors 
Ontological insecurity 
Need to work 
Third, the separation from family members in Africa creates emotional distress 
and symptoms of distress such as nausea, headaches, sleeplessness and physical 
pain are perceived as results of emotional stress. Fourth, physical ill health is 
exacerbated by unemployment from sitting isolated and idle at home, when 
embodied culture urges physical exercise. Finally, ill health is related to 
acculturation in an Australia which has a recent cultural history of excluding 
people on the basis of colour. These stresses are cumulative in the settlement 
period (see Figure 11 above). 
Health policy 
The services which families provide for their kin are more effective, culturally 
more acceptable and more cost effective than the cost of services which are 
provided by other agencies in Australia. Reuniting families not only reduces 
embodied distress, and consequent hospital and GP visits, but also provides 
substantial benefits in terms of family support for child care and health care. It is 
in the best interests of the government to reduce costs associated with medicine, 
the pressures on an already small health practitioner population, and costs 
associated with community health care. 
It is apparent that the training of health professionals needs to address the issue of 
embodied social distress in a more comprehensive way. Embodied social distress 
has been understood by mental health professionals as a barrier to access to health 
services and treatment, or the assumed need for trauma counselling and treatment, 
although the medical viewpoint has shifted towards the consideration of cultural 
sensitivities and the provision of services which reflect cultural needs. However, 
although practitioners may recognise social issues, counselling and medication are 
the most frequent forms of treatment. A health problem becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy when a social problem is allowed to continue. In this respect the 
problems of the participants arise when a practical problem impacts on their 
health and they are unable to take action, or the action they are taking is 
ineffective or protracted. 
One of the main findings of research is the lack of awareness by Western health 
professionals of the way in which other cultures view the meanings of health. The 
perceptions ofhealth professionals, and the policies and practices of the health 
system, indicate a lack of fit with the views held by members of different systems. 
The emotional causes of ill health result in depression and distress, which in tum 
impacts on the health system as Western authorities construe depression as a 
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health issue and not a social one. In this thesis, the comments of the participants 
indicate that the health system is not an appropriate area to deal with these issues, 
rather, they are matters for the Department of Family and Community Services, or 
the Department of Employment and Training, or the Department of Immigration. 
Money now spent on providing extra mental health resources could be moved to 
enlarging family reunion programmes, to employing more bicultural health 
professionals into specialised acute and primary health care, into social services, 
or into employment and training innovations. 
The use of interpreters in the Tasmanian health system is compromised by the 
small size of the refugee communities here. Not only are there more languages 
than can be competently translated or interpreted, but in a small community there 
are political worries about using interpreters from groups which are seen as 
unsympathetic. Even interpreters who speak the same language, or one of the 
same languages of the refugee client, are not always trusted to be accurate. This 
is of great concern to those who are relying on an accurate description of a health 
problem or the accurate translation of a diagnosis. The alternative to local 
interpreters is TIS. TIS is not always used when requested or required. Managers 
and health professionals alike are not always in a position to access the service 
when it is most convenient and usually not in a position to calculate the amount of 
time the interpreter would be required. As indicated above, this problem would 
be relieved if language communities were larger. 
Although PTSD is often diagnosed in refugee populations, mental health 
professionals and workers realise that the settlement issues which re-occur in 
consultations and research are significant. In response medical authorities and 
institutions have already begun to address social needs by medicalising the work 
formerly done by educators and trainers. The medicalisation of these occupations 
is shown in programmes such as mental health work cooperatives and community 
development initiatives now being organised by health agencies and groups (for 
example see the VicHealth 2003 publication -Learnings and Promising 
Practices). The health budget and the special grants system is being stretched to 
include these items which properly belong with departments of social support, or 
employment and training, in a much less expensive sphere than that of medicine 
and health. The cost of mental health in Australia has escalated from $516.9 
million in 1992-93 to 1,208 million in 2002-2003 (DOHA Mental Health Report 
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2005). It is, I argue, an example of Willis' (1983) theory of medical dominance in 
which other occupations are absorbed into the health system. Appendix 8 outlines 
the present estimated costs of mental health services in Australia. 
Diet is an aspect of refugee health which has received limited attention. Aspects 
of diet in the interview data show several areas of concern. First, there appears to 
be little awareness of the range of food - vegetables, fruit and flesh- available, 
and how the food can be prepared. In the absence of help to choose this, refugees 
must try it out and in the process spend much more money than they can afford. 
Second, the significance of flavour and taste may lead to illness through 
malnutrition, when women cannot bring themselves to eat some fruit or fish, for 
example. It is particularly worrying when a food such as milk is not able to be 
consumed. Third, the labelling of food does not always represent the contents, a 
fact which restricts the choices of shoppers to pictures they recognise. Some 
community and health groups are now trying to educate refugee families in the 
preparation of food, but most education is in the hands of the refugees themselves, 
or in advice from formerly settled refugees. In this regard having larger 
communities of refugees, settled more closely, would be a real advantage. 
Finally, the need to support themselves as well as those in Africa leads to real 
food deprivation due to limited budgets. 
While the participants in this research identify family separation as their principal 
health problem, it is important to note that Australians who are similarly located 
in disadvantaged positions in the social structure have some difficulties with the 
health system in common with refugee populations, This is the case particularly 
with regard to social support during illness, accessing facilities which are 
dependent on public transport, and actually finding support services. There are an 
enormous number of different organisations which provide health services, some 
of these through the health system and others which are non-government. The 
problem has become so large that the Commonwealth Government has a special 
"hotline" to try to assist people to find the specific, or correct, service, but this is 
dependent upon the services providing relevant and current information to the 
"hot line". Of course the additional difficulty for refugees, and other non-English 
speaking immigrants, is that this service is in English. 
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Everyday acculturation 
The acculturation process must be recognised as a difficult one which will 
probably not occur in the first generation of refugees. The PAR project provides a 
micro-level example of a very small part of the cultural learning which is required 
of refugee populations from non-Western countries. Learning to speak English 
has been singled out from all the other learnings which must take place. Learning 
to drive has been highlighted in this research and the participants have identified 
others such as learning about food, the immigration system, banking 
arrangements, Medicare, Centrelink, Job Network, education institutions, further 
education, amongst many others. It is what I have called "everyday 
acculturation". Previous acculturation studies in health tend to acknowledge the 
difficulties, and the resultant health efiects, without spelling out the details. In 
this micro-level research I have been privileged to learn some of the intricacies 
involved. There is no easy solution to this process but it is not assisted by the 
experience of expressed, politicised, media-driven or institutional racism. In this 
research public attitudes have been shown to create the effects associated with 
"everyday racism". While there are laws which expressly uphold anti-
discrimination in an ideal Tasmania these should be enforced and reported. This 
will not be possible while refugees are held to ransom for scarce employment 
opportunities. 
Ontological security, emotions and health 
Ontological security cannot occur while so many factors are unsettling refugees. 
As I have noted above, Giddens describes ontological security as confidence in 
the continuity of self-identity, and "in the constancy of the surrounding social and 
material environments of action' (1990: 92). He says that everyday life is based 
on practices which follow cultural prescriptions for interaction. The habits and 
practices which used to frame refugee lives in their former countries are not able 
to be put in place in Tasmania because of the different cultural and social 
environment. There are not sufficient numbers of the refugee cultures to support 
forn1er practices, and they are without family members who could help them cope 
with a different environment. One of the most valuable aspects ofthe PAR 
project was the way in which I, as a "cultural advocate", could assist and advise 
on aspects of culture, or social structure, which were either difficult to understand 
or were unknown. The services of the CSSS and church membership or other 
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organisation membership were also invaluable in providing such information. In 
other states, larger communities of refugees are able to provide information and 
help based on their own experiences. 
As noted earlier, the solutions to settlement problems in Tasmania are not 
insurmountable, but require the state and federal government and authorities to 
think about refugees from the perspective of human rights and obligations, as well 
as regarding them as potential citizens of Australia. Until we do, emotional 
problems will continue to affect refugees and ultimately, our health system. 
Future social research 
The relative importance of biology and social influence has been debated in the 
sociology of emotions since the awareness of the socially structured nature of 
emotions was raised again in the 1980s. Following the work of Barrett et al. 
(2007) in psychology, the hypothesis I have proposed links Giddens' (1990; 1991) 
concept of ontological security with the role of emotions as a type of barometer of 
security. This hypothesis may prove to be of value in establishing the role of 
biology as a state within the body which is almost immediately influenced by 
culture as a measure of social security. Such a measure is further influenced by 
culture in the act of identifying generalised situations in which variations in 
security occur, and the naming both of the situations and the emotion in each 
culture as Hochschild (1979) and others have indicated. There is very little 
research which builds on the concept of ontological security. It is possible that 
other societies have different bases for ontological security other than family, and 
it is by no means certain what the basis for ontological security is in Western 
societies~ 
Karp's (1996: 168) formula for vulnerability to emotional distress: 
MEDICALISATION +DISCONNECTION+ POSTMODERNISATION = 
PERSONAL DISLOCATION" describes the disconnection between people in 
postmodern USA. He argues that "the withering of community life" (Karp 1996: 
178) leads to a sense of anomie and social disorder that fosters emotional 
disorders. Other writers, such as Giddens (1990; 1991) and Bauman (200 1) have 
explored the issues of loneliness and isolation in modernity, but perhaps it is also 
necessary to explore examples of connection and support in society, such as care-
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giving, and support groups for people living with chronic illnesses, to provide 
another perspective. 
Are there pockets of communal living which still exist, and do these operate under 
the same conditions of reciprocity and obligation as communal societies in 
Africa? If so when people are separated from these communities, do they 
experience the same emotional distress as refugees in Australia? Do African men 
have the same response to Australia as African women? What are the special 
needs of African children and teenagers? Do emotional determinants ofhealth 
explain some ofthe health problems of indigenous communities in Australia? If, 
as some writers claim, there is maternal attachment at birth which provides the 
basis for ontological security, when do the members of modern society lose it, and 
what is the process? Are some communities emotional communities, and others 
not? What contribution do the emotional determinants of health make to the 
stress of chronic illnesses, or to the ill health of caregivers? Do the emotional 
determinants ofhealth explain any of the illnesses of modern society such as 
hypertension or depression? Conversely where there is support and close 
emotional contact is there better health? Do citizens of Western countries 
"manage" their emotions so that we no longer express strong feelings of sorrow or 
joy? Or have Western societies lost their close social connections? What kind of 
studies would show this? 
Conclusion 
This chapter has discussed the ways in which the health system and immigration 
policy makers could respond to shift the economic support for refugees from the 
health system to immigration and workplace training. Immigration authorities 
and governments consider that only poor English language skills, cultural 
sensitivities and competing health beliefs impinge on the health of refugee 
communities, but the consequences of acculturation to a strange country, the 
combined losses oflanguage, work, community, family and values are equally, if 
not more important. The provision ofbenefits for refugees is based on a Western 
model which is not suitable for many other non-Western cultures and shows that 
the need for special language education, the transfer and upgrading of skills, and 
particularly the necessity for the reunification of family members is 
underestimated by government. It is necessary to provide both health and work 
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programmes which address the needs of refugees and not those that arise from 
Western paradigms. 
The participants in this research arrived in Australia with varying expectations, 
some hopeful, some pessimistic. They expected white/black relations to be 
problematic and to have experiences of racism. Those who spoke English were 
anxious that they would not be understood, but most of their expectations were 
optimistic. They expected to work hard and to be able to support their families 
through hard work. They thought that they could earn sufficient money to support 
themselves in Australia and their relatives in Africa. They expected that they 
would be treated with the same dignity as they treated others. 
However, the participants found that their expectations of being self sufficient and 
supporting their families were prevented from realisation by differences in work 
arrangements and work prerequisites. They found racism and discrimination and 
loneliness despite the efforts of a few Australians to help them. If security is 
found in family and communal support, then insecurity is found in isolation, and 
our newest arrivals in Tasmania experienced isolation by language, disconnection, 
unemployment and discrimination. 
The mothers they don't go out. They just sit in the rooms, all the people in the 
houses, because sometimes you are too scared to go out. There is no club to go out 
for a woman and everybody just sit in the house and for men there is nowhere to go 
and it is hard and people are saying because we find food here, we find money, we 
find health, .... everything should be fine but 
There is more to life? 
They tell you there is more than money in life yes (WB) 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 
ABS 
AIHW 
AMES 
CALD 
csss 
DIAC, 
DIMA, 
DIMIA 
DOHA 
ESL 
HREOC 
IHSS 
IOM 
MRC 
NAATI 
NESB 
osw 
PTSD 
RCOA 
TAPE 
TIS 
UNHCR 
USCRI 
VFST 
WHO 
Acronyms and abbreviations 
Australian Bureau of Statistics 
Australian Institute ofHealth and Welfare 
Adult Multicultural Education Service 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 
Community Settlement Services Scheme 
Department ofimmigration and Citizenship (2006 present) 
Department ofimmigration and Multicultural Affairs ( 1996-2001) 
Department of Immigration and Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs 
(200 1-2006) 
Department of Health and Aging 
English as a second language 
Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission 
Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Services 
International Organization for Migration 
Migrant Resource Centre 
National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters 
Non English speaking background 
Office for the Status of Women 
Post traumatic stress disorder 
Refugee Council of Australia 
Technical and Further Education 
Translating and Interpreter Service 
United Nations High Commission for Refugees 
The US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants 
Victorian Foundation for the Survivors of Torture 
World Health Organisation 
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Appendix 2 Definitions of "refugee" 
Who is a refugee? 
There is continuing debate about the difference between the causes of refugee flows, 
and much of this debate concerns who should be entitled to be termed "a refugee". 
The basic arguments against a distinction between refugees and migrants are formed 
by writers who consider that it is either too restrictive a definition, or too difficult to 
determine who among the millions displaced from their countries are entitled to the 
protection of the UNH CR. Those writers who defend the application of a designated 
refugee category argue that displaced people must have protection while they are at 
risk, and that the only way to guarantee protection is to nominate those who qualify 
as "refugees". The following section examines these arguments in more depth. 
Why the term "refugee" needs to be redefined 
The characteristics of refugees are obviously different from migrants in several 
respects and for this reason they must be distinguished from other groups (Lewins 
and Ly 1985). Lewins and Ly (1985) argue that refugees have the following special 
characteristics in common: they cannot return home or move easily to other 
countries; they arrive after long periods of physical hardship, emotional distress and 
anxiety about the future; they arrive without money, clothes or other possessions and 
they must begin again without resources to establish themselves economically 
(Lewins and Ly 1985). In addition Sesay (2002) and Velath (2003) argue that 
refugees leave their homes out of fear and they travel to escape persecution, conflict 
and sometimes death. Although refugees are distinguished by having to flee from 
their countries, sometimes it is difficult to separate groups from each other and a 
'more general definition of refugee would be all who have escaped situations ofwar, 
persecution and human rights violations' (Taylor 2004: 17). 
The statute of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees was adopted by 
the UN in 1950 and covered all refugees to that time covered under other treaties and 
instruments (Bose 1997). The UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 
was adopted in 1951, followed by the Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees in 
1967 which widened the applicability of the Convention to refugees other than those 
created by the European conflict. Criticisms ofthe Convention and Protocol mainly 
focus on the arguments that the Convention and Protocol are essentially 
individualistic and that refugees resulting from other forms of 'non-military 
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instability' are not protected (Bose 1997: 4 7). As deliberate government policies 
cause refugee flows, the argument that the term "refugee" needs to be redefined is 
supported by Bose (1997), as not to do so is to ignore the policies of governments 
which impoverish certain sections of their communities. Governments destabilised 
in the "Third World", ethnic conflict, poverty, and environmental disasters 'created 
the largest flows of refugees and asylum seekers ... from one country in the South to 
another' (Bose 1997: 51). The partition oflndia represents one example of the state 
creation of refugees as a result of decolonisation. 
Other sets of principles attempted to expand the UN definition. The OAU 
Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, in 1969 
retained the previous definition but added 
... the term refugee shall also apply to every person or persons who, owing to external 
aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing public order 
in either part or the whole of his/their country of origin or nationality is/are compelled 
to leave his/their place of habitual residence (Bose 1997: 48). 
Jupp (1994c) suggests that the definition of "refugee" used by the Refugee 
Resettlement Working Group (RRWG) is a more inclusive, and fairer definition, than 
the one presently used by the United Nations. Under the Refugee Resettlement 
Working Group definition, "refugee" is redefined to include people who share 
common refugee experiences, regardless of their visa classification, or their status 
upon entry to Australia. 
The responsibility that countries have in terms of human rights, which are not 
included in the definition used by the United Nations, leads Pittaway (2002) to 
conclude that "refugee" should be redefined as part of a humanitarian challenge. She 
identifies the political nature of the refugee issue as a constant which must be 
addressed in the search for a solution. According to Pittaway (2002 no page no): 
What emerges most strongly ... is that the refugee issue is a political issue and that 
political imperative overrides humanitarian principles at every stage of the journey. 
Human Rights are malleable and the individuals who become refugees are pawns in an 
international game, in which increasingly, state sovereignty has become the prize, and 
individual rights are subsumed to this end. 
Interpretations of what constitutes refugee status are employed by nation states 
differently at different times and these interpretations are constructed by global, 
economic and political exigencies (Pittaway 2002). The solutions require first of all 
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an examination of the causes and an acknowledgment that the developed world is at 
least in part responsible for the generation or the support of the causes of refugee 
flows (Pittaway 2002). She also sees a need to have a consensus on the way in 
which the Refugee Convention is defined and interpreted by nation states and the 
introduction of some kind of accountability to ensure that 'standards of compliance 
are set, and reporting processes are in place' (Pittaway 2002: no page no.). Another 
major problem is that those who come as migrants do not receive the special 
assistance programs offered to Humanitarian entrants although they too may have 
special problems and have had the same experiences as Convention refugees (Jupp 
1994c). This includes those who have been sponsored as part ofthe Family Reunion 
Scheme who may have been in the identical situation in refugee camps as those who 
have received refugee status. 
Necessity to retain present definition 
The most compelling arguments for retaining the "refugee" definition are put by 
Feller (2005). If people are defined as migrants simply by moving from their own 
country to another, then refugees may be called migrants. But ifthe causes of the 
flight are the defining feature, together with an internationally agreed framework of 
rights and responsibilities which apply, then there is a clear distinction between these 
groups (Feller 2005). Feller (2005: 27) argues that there is a tendency to subsume 
refugees and other 'victims of forced displacement' into the broader class of 
"migrant" with the result that asylum policies are integrated into the broader 
migration network. According to Feller (2005) confusing the two categories is 
conceptually and legally wrong and it is also dangerous. Refugees are the 
beneficiaries of internationally endorsed rights because of their particular and 
precarious security situation and because of the absence of protection in their own 
countries, but states have supplemented this legal framework with a number of "soft 
law" guidelines for the treatment ofrefugees (Feller 2005). Feller argues that the 
UNHCR is aware that it is difficult to distinguish sometimes between different 
moving populations as refugees are often part of a broader flow, although the 
immediate causes of forced migration may be attributed to human rights violations, 
or armed conflict (Feller 2005). These causes can be themselves affected by 
economic marginalization and poverty, environmental degradation, population 
pressure and poor governance (Feller 2005). 
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However, if refugees are seen as migrants then the control of their movement is 
likely to take precedence over meeting their needs. This observation leads to the 
recognition that various world governments are presently redefining refugee arrivals 
in terms of control rather than in terms of international protection, and is particularly 
relevant to contemporary Australian immigration practice. Such a position is 
supported by Humphrey (2003) who argues that despite an urgent need for collective 
action to address the tragedies of refugee movements, there is a retreat from 
transnational agreements together with an emerging trend to make refugees the 
subject of national law and security (Humphrey 2003). Refugees have become more 
visible at the risk of losing their protected status as humanitarian victims (Humphrey 
2003). For example, "boat people" attempting to seek asylum in Australia in 2003 
have been criminalized and stripped of their humanitarian rights under the UN 
Refugee Convention and Protocol (Humphrey 2003). The result is that the law is 
being used to criminalize acts and remove them from their social and political 
contexts (Humphrey 2003). 
Related to the preceding argument, a further reason for retaining the present 
definition concerns the misconceptions about refugees which arise because of the 
confusion in terminology (Feller 2005). A key confusion is that refugees are law-
breakers, having arrived irregularly, sometimes with the aid of people smugglers and 
that the security of the state is compromised. Equating asylum with a safe haven for 
terrorists is unsupported by the facts and only serves to incite racial or religious 
discrimination (Feller 2005). It is not universally understood that bonafide refugees 
are themselves escaping persecution or violence and are not the perpetrators of 
terrorism. 
Being destitute, confronting intolerance and fear, being a foreigner in someone else's 
town or land, searching for a safe haven and having to wait for elusive solutions, these 
are recurring features of the displacement experience (Feller 2005: 35). 
The consequences of such mislabelling are concerning for refugees who find that the 
current flow of people across borders is restricted by migration laws and policies in 
contrast to the globalisation of goods, services and capital (Feller 2005). A further 
problem occurs when refugee situations change and refugees may be safely 
repatriated. In this case it becomes problematic if refugees either do not want to 
return or if they are asked to stay. The situation of Mozambique refugees, who fled 
during civil violence and were given the possibility of return, was complicated 
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because during the years of exile they had become indispensable to the economy of 
South Africa, and so they were offered the opportunity to remain as migrant workers 
(Feller 2005). 
In addition, refugees often wish to reject the label of "refugee". Those who are 
"anticipatory" refugees (Kunz 1981) may object to being perceived to be in the same 
category as refugees who are running from conflict (Johnson 2003). Guinean 
refugees in Portugal reject refugee labels based on the length of residence in Portugal 
(Johnson 2002). Refugees are seen as those who have 'just got off the boat' or are 
'waiting to return', while longer term residents, although not citizens, are aware of 
the hard work, racism and poor opportunities for refugees in Portugal (Johnson 2003: 
4). The meanings of "home" become interpreted as 'something psychological, moral 
and spiritual' (Daniel 2002, in Johnson 2003: 8) so refugees in Portugal look for 
"home" in community organisations and activities. 
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Appendix 3 Health screening items for Australian immigrants 
Source: Southern Tasmanian Division of General Practice 
DIYIIIDI ot BEIERAL PRACTICE 
tas 
REFUGEE HEALTH 
GP DESK REFERENCE 
(continued) 
VISIT 2 (overleaf) 
' VISIT 3 • Review any test results that have come in, commence 
management or refer to specialist as required 
• Begin Vitamin 0 supplementation if required* 
• Begin 'catch-up' immunisations 
• Referrals to other health professionals or services as required ~ 
(Phoenix Centre, Dental, Optometry, Audiometry, ~ 
Physiotherapy etc) ~ 
1 *NB: Functions of this visit may be performed by RAHAC or 
equivalent clinic if the patient has been referred there. 
..--------1~---------::-
VISIT 4 
• Continue immunisation catch ups as needed 
REFERRALS 
(Additional key contacts are listed in Appendix 9 of the Refugee 
Health Gwde) 
• Referral for the recommended assessments is available in 
the south ofTasmania through the RAHAC (Refugee and 
Humanitarian Arrival) Clinic, Royal Hobart Hospital 
• In the north of Tasmania respiratory assessment for 
tuberculosis is available- Chest Clinic, Launceston General 
Hospital 
• In the north-west of Tasmania respiratory assessment for 
tuberculosis is available - Chest Clinic, Devon port 
Community Health Service Centre. 
COMMENCE IMMUNISATIONS 
(See Section 4 of the Refugee Health Guide for immunisation 
recommendations) 
• Refer to the current NHMRC Immunisation Handbook for 
full details of the immunisation schedule. 
(see: <http://immunise.health.gov.aulhandbook.htrn>) 
• For any other information about immunisation issues, contact 
the Public and Environmental Health Service (Tasmania), 
ph: 1800 671 738 
KEY CONTACTS (see Appendix 9 of Refugee Health Guide for a more detailed list) 
• RAHAC Clinic - Ph: (03) 6222 8636 fax: {03) 6222 8083 
• DHHS Public & Environmental Health Service {immunisation info and copies of the Refugee Health 
Guide) - ph: 1800 671 738 
• 
• 
• 
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS Doctors' Priority line) - ph: 1300 131 450 
Chest Clinic (tuberculosis screening)- ph: (03) 6222 7293 or (03) 6228 4855 
Phoenix Centre (south) - ph: (03) 6234 9138 or (03) 6234 9330 
• Migrant Resource Centre (south)- ph: (03) 6234 9411 
This desktop guide was produced by the Southern Tasmanian 
Division of General Practice, with the assistance of Dr Kelly 
Shaw. To obtain more copies, or for further information, contact 
the Division on (03) 6234 4230. 
Current at July 2005 
This document is available for download from the Division website: 
<http://www.southtasdgp.com .au> . 
To obtain a hard copy of the full Refugee Health Guide, 
contact the Department of Health and Human Services, 
Population Health, ph: 1800 671 738. 
The full guide is also available for download from: 
<https://wvvw.dhhs.tas.oov.au/aqency/extraneVindex.php> 
(NB this is a secure site for medical practitioners and requires a 
password. Contact the DHHS if you have access problems) 
I~ 
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Appendix 3 Health screening items for Australian immigrants 
Source: Southern Tasmanian Division of General Practice 
Dlflllll t1 &EIEUL PRACTICE 
tas 
REFUGEE HEALTH 
GP DESK REFERENCE 
(Based on: Refugee Heahh care- Guide for General Practitioners in Tasmania 2005, 
produced by the Department of Health and Human Services.) 
VISIT 1 (Recommend standard consultation) 
• Introductions (NB: clarify interpreter suitability) 
• Inform patient about the surgery opening times, appointment 
system etc 
• Address any urgent health concerns & ask patient if they have 
given any 'Health Undertaking'. Support person may have 
knowledge of this. 
• Explain to the patient that this visit has been an introduction 
and in the next visit a fuller medical history will be taken and a 
physical examination will be done, and they may be asked to 
give blood or other samples for testing 
-"'V"~---::==::z::::DI%!::::c!:::~ 
VISIT 2 (Rec~nd long consultation) 
• Obtain full medical history 
(See Appendix 4 of the Refugee Health Guide for detailed 
information regarding history, examination and investigations) 
• Conduct a thorough physical examination 
• Order investigations* 
• Referral to a specialist clinic such as the RAHAC Clinic at the 
RHH is an option at this stage. The clinic can order and perform 
all necessary tests and treatment for acute and infectious 
illnesses, and provide a repon back to the referring GP. Contact 
details are provided in Appendix 9 and a referral proforma is 
provided in Appendix 6. 
VISIT 3 (overleaf) 
This desktop guide was produced by the Southern 
Tasmanian Division of General Practice, with the 
assistance of Dr Kelly Shaw. 
To book an INTERPRETER: 
The Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) is free to any 
doctor in private practice for a consultation claimable under 
Medicare. 
The Doctors' Priority line number is 1300 131 450 
(24 hours 17 days). 
The general enquiries number is 131 450. 
HISTORY - key points 
• General (weight loss, fever) 
• Skin (rash, scars, wounds) 
• Neuro (seizures, headache, vision, hearing) 
• ENT (caries, discharge) 
• Respiratory (SOB, cough, sputum, haemoptysis) 
• CVS (chest pain, SOA, palpitations) 
• GIT (nausea, vomiting, constipation, bloody stool) 
• GU (pregnancy, discharge, bleeding, female circumcision) 
• Musculoskeletal (limp, pain, swelling) 
• Psyclh (depression, anxiety, nightmares, suicidal ideation) 
• Developmental status (children) 
EXAMINATION - key points 
• General appearance (malnutrition, temperature) 
• Adenopathy 
• Eyes 
• Head and neck (lymph nodes, masses) 
• Respiratory (cough I sputum production) 
• CVS (murmurs, cardiomegaly) 
• Abdomen (splenomegaly I hepatomegaly) 
• Pelvis 
• Extremities (swelling, limp) 
• Central and peripheral neurological disease (neuropathy) 
• Skin {scars, wounds) 
• Developmental status (children) 
INVESTIGATIONS 
• Full blood count 
• Serum electrolytes, liver function tests, calcium and phosphate levels 
• Vitamin D levels 
• Serum iron, transferrin and ferritin levels 
• Hepatitis B surface antigen, surface antibody and core antibody testing 
• Hepatitis C serology 
• Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) serology 
• Syphilis testing (RPR and TPHA) 
• S ov oi es and schistn!>nmiasis sP.rniMv 
Appendix 4 Rearrangement of interview text 
Interview 
Some people they are not telling when something pain, or something happen they are not 
telling to the doctor about it because sometimes she is not sick because new place is missing 
family they make like they are sick but really they are no sick but they say I get a pain here 
and want to go to the doctor but nothing, but the pain is still there in the heart. That is the 
problem. 
Thesis 
Some people they are not telling when something is painful, or something happens. They are 
not telling the doctor about it because sometimes they are not sick. It's because they are in a 
new place, they are missing family. They feel like they are sick, but really they are not sick. 
They say 'I get a pain here and want to go to the doctor'. There is nothing, but the pain is 
still there in the heart. That is the problem. (WF) 
Interview 
I think it would have been better !fi have other people in the house because there was the 
time I went to hospital she say my high blood pressure is a bit high and then she told me that 
because I stayed alone in the house she don't give me the other tablets and maybe it would 
make me a bit dizzy and there is no one to help me and she give me another one 
Thesis 
I think it would have been better if I have other people in the house because there was the 
time I went to hospital and she said my high blood pressure is a bit high and then she told me 
that because I stayed alone in the house she didn't give me the other tablets because maybe it 
would make me a bit dizzy and there is no one to help me so she gave me a different one. 
(WS) 
Interview 
Yes because in Australia especially Hobart it's good, the life is good, but without family is 
not for me, for me is not happy, you see, but sometimes even when I go to school I not 
understand my teacher what say just I look at board and don 't understand because I'm 
missing my husband I'm missing myfamily I don't know where is it my family I don't know I 
don't have any address and I apply. I came in Hobart and I apply Red Cross and then they 
didn 't.find them up to now and I apply March up to now and ... .I don't have any 
information. 
Edited interview 
Yes because in Australia, especially Hobart, it's good, the life is good, but without family it 
is not good for me. For me it is not happy, you see. Sometimes even when I go to school I 
don't understand what my teacher says. I just look at the board and I don't understand 
because I'm missing my husband, I'm missing my family. I don't know where my family is, 
I don't know. I don't have any addresses and I have applied to the Red Cross and they 
haven't found them up to now. I applied from March until now and 1 don't have any 
information yet. (WV) 
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A Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Sociology 
'Exploring ideas of health with African refugee women in Tasmania' 
My name is Helen Hutchinson. Associate Professor Roberta Julian is supervising this research 
project as part of my Doctoral degree in Sociology. I became interested in this topic in part because 
of current events concerning refugees and in part because of my interest in health and illness. The 
research has received approval from the Southern Tasmania Social Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee. As part of the ethical provisions you will be asked to sign a statement in which you agree 
to take part in this research. A copy of this agreement and this information sheet will be given to you 
to keep. 
The reason for this research is to understand how aspects of your settlement experience affect the way 
you live, and consequently your health. Your participation will give you the opportunity to tell your 
own stories which will, in turn, give policy makers a different understanding of your needs. Nothing 
that you say will be able to be identified with you personally and will not disadvantage you in any 
way. I hope that you will tell me about your settlement experiences since you arrived in Tasmania. In 
this area you are an expert. Your story will help me understand how you could be better supported. 
Our conversations will take about an hour but may sometimes take a little longer. I may need to have 
more than one conversation with you. I would prefer to tape our conversation so that it is as correct 
as possible. I can talk to you wherever you are most comfortable -either at your home or at another 
place. I would like to talk to as many members of your community as possible. If you know someone 
else who may wish to help please tell me about them. 
Some of the things you talk about may cause you to be sad. If you wish to stop at this point I will 
understand, or you may wish to continue at a later time. I will show you a copy of the conversation we 
have had and ask you to read it and advise me of any changes you wish to make. I hope that we will 
be able to record your story in some other way which will assist other people in the African 
community or the Tasmanian community to understand your life. For example, we could make a 
collection of stories and produce a book for you to show your friends and family. 
:::> You may decide not to take part at any time. T.hat is fine. You may also decide you would like to stop 
the interview. That will be fine. Or you may not wish to answer some of my questions. That will be 
fine too. If,' as a result of talking to me, you feel that you need to speak to someone else, I can refer 
you to the Phoenix Centre who have people who will listen to you. After the interview your story will 
be typed and the tape and the typewritten copy stored under lock and key. When the research is 
completed and written up, the tapes and typewritten material will be also stored for five years. The 
material will then be shredded and the tapes made blank. 
If you have any concerns or complaints at any stage during the research, you may contact the Chair 
or Executive Officer of the Southern Tasmania Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee. 
Chair: Associate Professor Gino DalPont 6226 2078 
Executive Officer: Amanda McAully 6226 2763 
I will arrange for the completed study, and any research papers or reports which are finished ajier the 
study, to be available to you if you would like to see them. 
Associate Professor Roberta Julian 
PhD Supervisor 
Ph 6226 2217 
Helen Hutchinson. 
Researcher 
Ph 6226 2950 
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A Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Sociology 
'Exploring ideas of health with African refugee women in Tasmania' 
I have read, and I understand, the 'Information Sheet' for this study. 
I understand my participation in the research involves being interviewed for a period of about 
an hour, on the topic of my experiences since my arrival in Tasmania, with the possibility of 
further sessions. 
I understand that the interview will be audio-taped. 
I understand that I can ask for help if I become distressed during this research. 
I understand that I will have the opportunity to check or veto the transcripts. 
I understand that all research data will be treated as confidential. 
I understand that all information will be securely stored on the University of Tasmania 
premises for a period of 5 years. The data will be destroyed at the end of 5 years. 
Any questions that I have asked about this study have been answered to my satisfaction. 
I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided that I cannot be 
identified as a subject. 
1- I agree to participate in this investigation and understand that I may withdraw at any time 
Ul 
> 
z 
without any effect on me. 
Name of subject ...................................................................................... . 
And/or Name of community leader ................................................ .. 
Signature of subject. ... ~ ............................ . Date ............................. . 
And/or community leader ........................... .. 
I have explained this project and the implications of participation in it to this volunteer and/or 
to significant members of this community, and I believe that the consent is informed and that 
he/she/they understand(s) the implications of participation. 
Name of researcher ................................................................... . 
Signature of researcher ......................... .. Date .......................... . 
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Appendix 6 Nvivo analysis 
(8) health tn I asmama 
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Appendix 7 Interpreters and interpreting 
Interpreting requires specific skills which inform an understanding of cultural 
differences such as differing world views, concepts of human nature, social 
organisations, orientations towards activities and time, space management and 
aspects of identity (Pauwels 1995: 25-26). The Migrant Health Review (Plant 1999) 
showed that specialist interpreting was not being used in hospitals as well, or as 
often, as it should be, perhaps because interpreter services are often limited to major 
language groups so that both the interpreter and the patiicipant may be speaking in a 
second language. Henenberg and Pardy (1995) argue that using a mainstream 
approach to health services may mean that the lack of provision of interpreters for 
those who need them is actually discrimination. 
Working with an interpreter can have very positive implications. In some situations, 
such as medical interpreting, it is absolutely critical to have the interpreter speaking 
in the same first language as the client, so that explanations are accurate (Henenberg 
& Pardy 1995). Refugees experience a great deal of anxiety in the hospital situation 
where interpreters may or may not be available, with hospital staff sometimes acting 
as gatekeepers to interpreters who are seen as a scarce resource (Henenberg & Pardy 
1995). In addition, refugees find that using an interpreter is a depressing task, 
describing it as both frustrating and causing anxiety as they cannot be certain that 
interpreters are transmitting the strength of their feelings about procedures, or that 
interpreters are actually representing them adequately (Henenberg & Pardy 1995). 
The experience of parents reflecting on the use of interpreters is that interpreting 
rarely meets the ideal situation (Chamba & Ahmad 2000). Chamba and Ahmad 
(2000) argue that interpreting requires not only dealing with complex information to 
be interpreted where equivalence in terms may not exist, but also the need for the 
interpreter to understand the varying needs of the service provider, the patient's 
condition and its implications, and to be sensitive to the needs of the parent and the 
professional at each encounter. Mothers were sometimes left without important 
information about illness, consequences and caring requirements if they were reliant 
on other family members for information because of cultural sensitivities about 
upsetting them (Atkin et al. 2000). Most interpreters in this study were reported to 
have little specialised knowledge about the medical condition and had difficulties 
interpreting the clinical information (Atkin et al. 2000). Some parents believed that 
interpreters inhibited discussion (Atkin et al. 2000). Other problems existed because 
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the health professionals did not understand the necessity for having the patient and 
interpreter matched in terms of the exact dialect of the language, and sometimes even 
the language (Atkin et al. 2000). 
Although language services are considered to be crucial for health care, the response 
from state health departments has been uneven, and, because interpreter services 
have not been part of a health budget, staff have been cautioned against using them 
(Dollis et al. 1993). In addition, because the use of interpreters is not required by 
law, this is a disincentive to change the status quo. The best response has been from 
community based services which often employ NESB workers in Home and 
Community Care (HACC) programs, but similar programs attached to health 
institutions have not been so assiduous (Dollis et al. 1993 ). General practitioners and 
hospitals are also slow in responding to people with special needs for interpreters and 
this in part reflects institutional training which has little cross cultural content in 
curricula (Dollis et al. 1993). 
Studies where people from the same language group were trained in social research 
interviewing techniques probably represent a superior outcome from any of the three 
different interpreting styles that I used (see for example Adamson & Donovan 2002; 
Goodkind & Deacon 2004; Higginbottom & Serrant-Green 2005). Additionally, by 
training refugees and ethnic minority people in this specific research skill, it is also 
empowering them to find work in the same area. Adamson and Donovan (2002) 
argue that interpreters are able to provide extra infonnation by explaining issues both 
during the interview and afterwards. The interpreter in this instance may become 
pivotal to the research. However, some researchers (including those listed above), 
have warned that there are negative aspects attached to working with interpreters. 
First, interpreters may be affected by the project and try to change the minds of the 
participants (Temple 2002). Interpreters may also attempt to speak for the 
participants instead of literally translating the words (Dyck & McLaren 2004). Then 
there are wider concerns that using interpreters may only serve to further the interests 
of health projects and in fact become a "Western takeover bid" for Western health 
beliefs (Temple 2002). 
Interpreters may also suffer from the process of translating traumatic events on 
behalf of researchers. Stanton (1994) warns that interpreters from the same country 
as clients may have painful experiences aroused as they listen to similar experiences 
related by the interviewee, especially ifthe story relates to experiences of torture. In 
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this situation Stanton (1994) considers that it is important to allow time for 
interpreters to debrief. It may be as important for interpreters who have not had 
experiences of torture to be debriefed as well. Those who live in Western countries 
are seldom exposed to violence of the kind reported by refugees and will certainly 
find the accounts distressing and potentially emotionally painful. 
I had had previous experience using an interpreter with the Translating and 
Interpreter System (TIS) which is supported by the Australian government. This 
experience was in the context of a survey which comprised direct questions, with 
little opportunity for comments. On this occasion, the only problem experienced 
with this was the time taken for the survey. TIS interpreters work in blocks of one 
hour and any time over that means that more than one interpreter may be needed, 
which is what occurred in this instance. The process for organising a TIS interview 
is to request an interpreter for a given language group and TIS will try to match you 
with an interpreter who is qualified by certification to interpret in that language. 
Certification means that the person can read, write and speak the language, but not 
necessarily that the person speaks the language as a first language. You need to 
nominate the date and the time of the interview and then you are connected to the 
interpreter by phone while you are in the presence of the interviewee. This worked 
well with the survey because the appointment had been set up so that both 
interviewer and interviewee knew where they were to meet and the interpreter was 
anywhere in Australia at the other end of the phone. The survey was an official 
government survey and the participants knew that. The survey was also quite 
impersonal and objective in both the tone and form of questions. 
The differences between the survey interview and my qualitative interviews were 
apparent. First, the interview was not an official request of the government but relied 
on personal contact and personal response. It did not have the same authority as the 
official government survey so the interviewees did not place the same importance on 
the exact time of the appointment and its priority in terms of, for example, attending 
to the demands of education. Secondly, as Goodkind and Deacon (2004) have noted, 
the interpreter affects the relationship between the interviewer and the interviewee, 
and the course of the interview. Establishing a relationship between two people in an 
interview situation is difficult enough without the intervention of a third party. 
The interpreter may affect the interview in other ways. Dyck and McLaren (2004) 
noted that the community worker in their study spoke for the women instead of 
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literally translating her words. Interpreters are 'active producers in research rather 
than neutral conveyors of messages' (Temple 2002: 846), that is, they construct text 
from their own point of view. In Temple's research, the bilingual workers employed 
not only changed their own beliefs as a result of their work as interpreters but also 
changed those of the clients (2002: 850). An occurrence such as this may necessitate 
the transcripts being taken back to the participants for authentication (Adamson & 
Donovan 2002). The nature ofthe exchange may become rather stilted and may 
result in data 'less rich and nuanced' (Adamson & Donovan 2002: 821). An 
unstructured interview is best described as an autobiographical interview since it is 
directed by the interviewee who just tells their story as they feel appropriate. The 
interview depends on establishing a rapport between the participants so that both feel 
at ease in that situation. In the best circumstances it is an uninterrupted account of 
their lives (Wengraf 2000). The intervention of another person, or a disembodied 
voice, is difficult to fit into this sensitive environment. 
To overcome some ofthe discomfort from a cyberspace voice being part of the 
interview, and to help create a more comfortable atmosphere, I had requested a face-
to-face appointment with an interpreter whom I had been told was known and liked 
by the client. Because of the ambiguous nature of the booking form, the interpreter 
went to the wrong address, and so we missed this appointment. The second 
appointment was not kept because the interviewee had been asked to attend a T AFE 
session and did not notify us, although it would not have made any difference 
because the fee applies for any cancellation less than 24 hours. We tried again and I 
was then told that they had doubled booked the interpreter and that she was not 
officially qualified for the language that I had requested anyway despite the fact that 
she had been booked for the other interviews. TIS then offered a telephone interview 
instead despite my previous arguments for an on-site service because it was 
qualitative research, and they did not really understand my refusal. In short I found 
the service to be inflexible, expensive, and my explicit needs not understood. 
I used another interpreter for the same participant, someone recommended to me by 
another African woman who told me that she knew the specific language required 
and would be the only other interpreter in this region who did. The person was 
qualified with one of the official certificating agencies. I was uneasy from the start 
when I was asked to bring the interviewee to an office environment which only just 
met the requirements of confidentiality. It was in an alcove rather than an office, 
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although there were no other people nearby. I became more uneasy when it appeared 
to me that the interviewee did not feel comfortable with the interpreter. The 
interpreter sat on a chair at a height where she appeared to dominate the interviewee. 
The interpreter refused to allow me to tape record the interview, although the 
interviewee was willing, and gave as the reason that she had not been warned that the 
interview would be taped and would have done some more preparation if she had 
been. I accepted the reason and took notes instead, although by this time I was quite 
stressed. It became apparent that the interpreter was used to a standard kind of 
questionnaire and not only cut short my questions but appeared at times to answer for 
the interviewee. I found it very difficult to take notes, prepare questions and attend 
to the difficult position I found myself in. In such a situation the problem that 
sometimes arises is that discomfort may arise when issues of confidentiality, 
security, political dimensions and the factions associated with refugee communities 
are raised, for which there are no simple answers (Aristotle 1994). 
I knew from comments made by others working in the refugee community that the 
interviewee was not telling me about the extremely stressful life she was living here 
and it appeared that she was not going to talk about anything personal with this 
particular interpreter. Although the interview was supposed to be an hour, this did 
not take into account the time it took for me to meet the interviewee and bring her to 
the appointment, so it was no longer than 40 minutes in total by the time we had 
dealt with the tape recording issue. At the end, I did not have confidence that the 
interpreter was actually asking the questions I posed, or giving answers to the 
questions as they were given to her. There was no way I could check either of these 
details without a tape recording. As I felt that the participant could not be asked to 
undergo a further attempt to be interviewed I had to be content with the brief notes I 
made. 
The third interview conducted with an interpreter was through a referral by an 
African friend. The person she had referred was a personal friend who wanted her to 
be present at the interview anyway. The language was Kriol, which sounded almost 
like English, and was not too difficult to follow in general terms together with 
gestures and expressive movements. However the "interpreter" did not translate at 
regular intervals as professional interpreters do and waited until I was obviously 
having difficulty understanding. This was something which I should have discussed 
before we began. Sometimes her assistance was too late to give more than a brief 
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overview of the preceding discussion but I thought that the tape would be sufficient 
to fill in the gaps. Unfortunately the comprehension that body language provided, 
the tape omitted, and I was left floundering when I tried to listen to the tape. Her 
friend later offered to translate from the tape. 
I do not think that using an interpreter really works well in an unstructured in-depth 
interview where a bond has to be established between three people instead of two. It 
is difficult enough to establish an initial relationship with one person, without the 
presence of a third pmiy whose task it is to interpret accurately the responses of both 
parties and who is thus totally focussed on a specific technical task, and not 
maintaining a relationship. The feeling, if not the intent, is of being closely observed 
and recorded, and perhaps, monitored. An even more artificial situation is created by 
telephone interpreting, where neither party knows the interpreter, and where a limit 
on time has to be specified whether or not the conversation has finished. 
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Appendix 8 Australian mental health costs 
Mental illness is defined according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders (DSM) the handbook used by mental health professionals and other 
associated professions. In Australia almost one in five people are suffering from 
mental illness according to this guide. Over the last three National Health Surveys 
the number of people reporting mental or behavioural problems has increased. In 
2004-05 it was 11.0% (Figure 7 below- National Mental Health Report 2005). 
Figure 7: Growth in Australian Government spending on mental health services, 
1992-93 to 2002-03 
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Almost half the people reporting mental disorders are diagnosed with mood disorder 
and anxiety related problems (ABS 2006). Most of these are treated with 
pharmaceuticals. Expenditure on mental health increases each year and the largest 
increase in the mental health budget in Australia is associated with the dramatic 
increase in pharmaceuticals. 
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ABS (2006) Table A-48 (above) demonstrates clearly the dramatic rise of 
expenditure on PBS medicines since 1992-93. 
According to the Senate Committee discussions on Mental Health (2004) the total 
expenditure on mental health services by federal, state and territory governments and 
private health funds was $3.3 billion in 2002-03. However, in addition to this 
spending, indirect expenditure by governments includes the estimated costs of 
providing other support for people living with mental illness by such programs as: 
income support payments; Department of Veterans Affairs payments; housing and 
accommodation; Home and Community Care programs; and National Suicide 
Prevention Strategy programs; in total estimated to cost $3.6 billion. 
Moreover, this does not include payments for the justice system costs as a result of 
mental illness, or the hidden cost of caring for the mentally ill by Australians who 
would otherwise be in the work force. In addition, the private sector contributed 
$135 million towards the funding of in-hospital treatments for mental diseases and 
disorders. Those affected by psychoses are a much smaller percentage, about 0.4-
0.7% of the population at any given time (AIHW 2004). Psychotic illnesses are the 
most disabling and are the usual focus of mental health services federally and 
statewide, and account for most of the costs of specialised mental health care in 
Australia (AIHW 2004). In 2004-05, 60.7% of general practice and specialist 
mental health attendances were for female patients in all age groups, except for under 
15s (AIHW 2004) .. 
The expenditure on mental health services ($3.0 billion) accounted for 6.0% of all 
health expenditure in 2000-01 (AIHW 2004). Mental health is associated with the 
following factors: socioeconomic disadvantage, other disabilities, age (the elderly), 
and sex (female) (ABS 2006). In 2004-05 depressive disorders, neurotic and stress 
related disorder and mental and behavioural disorders due to alcohol comprised 65% 
of diagnoses (ABS 2006). In the same years 19% of adults reported using some kind 
of medication for their mental wellbeing in the fourteen days before the National 
Health Survey interviews (this includes anti-depressants, sleeping tables and 
medications for anxiety or nerves) (ABS 2006). Medications were used more often 
in older age groups and was primarily due to the higher use of sleeping medications 
(11% compared with 5% for general population) (ABS 2006). 
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National Mental Heatth Report 2005 
Figure 4: National spending on mental 
health, 2002-03 
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The National Mental Health Report 2005 (NMH Report Figure 4 above) shows the 
different distribution of health funds in the mental health sector. The amount 
allocated to PBS expenditure on medications is nearly equivalent to the amount of 
expenditure on ambulatory services. 
Table A-48: Estimated Australian Government expenditure on mental health services, 1992-93 
to 2002-03, current and constant prices ($000s) 
1992-93 1997-'98 1'9'96-99 1999-00 20()()..()1 2001-02 2002-03 
Expenditure in current J>rices 
National Menl.<>l Healt.h 
Strategy (a) 3,610.il 63,946.6 :58,276.7 62,951.5 74,2:11.6 94,172:.4 94.828.6 
Research (b) 6,530.il 12,342.2 6,537.4 6,252.6 9,455.0 14,543.2 185!1.5 
MBS- Coosultant 
Psychiatrist services (c) 169,530.4 190,52'9.9 191.,871.7 193,384.6 1Se-,S74.o 196,927.9 197.663.4 
PBS- psychiatric drugs (d) 62,945.2 237,157.9 296,399.6 374,473] 441},481.1 497,755.9 543,993.9 
General practitiooers (e) 121,759.5 144,436.!! 146.095.0 149,572.0 15S,2'26.1 167,2:72'.0 168,739.5 
Private Health lnstJHmce 
PrerniLJm R~Jales (f) 9,344.3 23,297.4 30,966.5 44,381.2 44,617.7 46,753.6 
Department of Veterans' 
Affairs {g} 53,649.9 71,923.7 80,656.1 85,991.5 118,269.8 126,792:.9 129,420.0 
other (h) 7.90!.9 13,360.5 7,789.0 8,050.9 8,617.4 9,207.0 8,208.0 
Totll.l 425,926.8 743,04'1.1 811,923.0 £111,643.3 1,04S,316.2 1,151,289.1 1,208,116.5 
Expe-nditure in constant prices 
National Ment;;l Health 
Strategy (a) 4,36!:1 71,681).1 66,305.1 69,025.8 77,871.6 96,885.2 94,828.6 
Research (b) 7,924.8 13,867.6 7,312.5 6,856.0 9,921.3 14,962.1 18,511.5 
MBS - Coosultant 
Psychiatrist serv·ices (c) 205,740.7 214,076.5 214,621.6 2'12,044.5 2os,:m.s 202,600.7 197,663.4 
PBS- psychiatric drugs (d) 76,389.9 266,469.5 331,543. 410,607.1 462,204.7 ~·12,fl94.6 543,993.9 
General practitiooers (-e) 147,766.4 162,287.7 163,4•17.2 •164,004 .. 4 163,000.·9 172,!!00.6 168.739.5 
Private Heallll lnstJrance 
Prernitii"O R~'aies (f) 10,499.3 26,059.8 33,954.5 46,570.0 45,903.0 46,753.6 
Department of Veterans' 
Affairs {g} 65,!0~J.1 80,813.1 90,219.4 94,288.9 124,102.6 130,445.4 129.420.0 
other (h) 9,58R7 15,011.8 8,712.5 8,827.8 9,042.4 9,472.2 8,206.0 
Tota.l 516,901.5 834,877.6 908,191.2 999,608.9 1, 10!},017.0 1,184,453.8 1,208,116.5 
Per capita expenditure i11 constant prices (dollars) 
29.40 44.86 48.27 52.51 57.08 ell65 61.16 
(1) Tabte ft.-48 inciLJdes 1evised estimates for years prior to 2002-03. 
(2) Cons1an! price expendilu~e for all years, expressed in 2003 prices, using Implicit Price Deflator for Non-Farm GDP. 
(3) See pages 150-153 for explanatory notes to individual expenditure ilems. 
Source: Australian Go'Jernment Department of Health and Ageing. 
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